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Murray Lec

Youths face
robbery charge

ALLISON PALLIKAN/Ledger & Times photo

Local 4-H Cattle Show winners Kacey and Tim Stark of Murray are pictured with their registered "pet" Holsteins, 2-year-old Miss Star-lu Cal Dee
Dee (right with Tim) and 4-month-old Star-lu Mascot Unisa (left with Kacey).

Staff Report
Runge's' mothcr, Mary 1. FarMurray Ledger & Times
mer, 37, of Paducah was also
A 17-year-old Murray boy and arrested in connection with the
his cousin will be pied as adults incident. She was charged with
under provisions of a new law on receiving stolen property over
charges they robbed a Reidland S300.
According to repcirts, a clerk
convenience store at gunpoint.
Steven Scott Farmer and Bruce and anothercustomer, who were
Allan Runge, 17, of Paducah forced into the bathroom, were
were arrested early Thursday _. „unable—to give clear descripfions
morning by McCracken County of the suspects who were wearing
Sheriff Frank Augustus and cki masks.
However,. Augustus said
lodged in the McCracken County
Jail on charges of first-degree another officer, Sgt. Tom Emery,
robbery, receiving stolen property was involved with a drug investiover $300 and two counts of gation and discovered weapons
which had been stolen from a
unlawful imprisonment.
Both are being held without Marshall County sporting goods
bond until a grand jury hears the store.
case.
The investigation led police to
According to the new law, a a Paducah motel where Mary Farjuvenile over age 14 who is mer was staying.
charged with a felony and a fireFollowing a • search of the
arm is involved can be tried as an room, officers._ found more than
adult offender.
25 cartons of cigarettes, which
In addition, juveniles tried
were apparently taken from the
under those guidelines are subject Rcidland Minit Mart.
to the same penalties as adults,
The woman told police her son
but they will be held in a juvenile
had robbed the store.
detention center until age 18
When police located the two
when they can enter the adult
prison population:
• See Page 3

Family Affair

Alma woman
LBL
at
s
drown
Starks show, raise dairy herd
By ALLISON MILLIKAN
national shows across the country while traveling with their parents,
Staff Writer
Jerry P. and Melisa Stark.
The average pet isn't normally bathed in Wisk or praised for winJerry, who has been in the dairy business for more than 30 years,
ning ribbons at the local 4-H show. But then again, a Holstein cow said showing cows gives the family an opportunity to advertise their
isn't the average pet.
livestock while at the same time having a little fun.
Jay. Tim and Kacey Stark of Murray enjoy showing their registered
"My parents started me (showing dairy cows) when & was nine or
Holstein cows at the annual Calloway County Fair. However, they 10 years old," Jerry said. "At one time I had been to the state fair 19
don't stop at the local level.
years in a .row."
The three third-generation competitors have made friends while
showing their cows at the Kentucky State Fair, as . well as other II See Page 3

GOLDEN POND, Ky.(AP) —
A 64-year-old Almo woman
drowned Thursday after her life
jacket became entangled in her
capsized boat.
Clara Stubblefield died in the
accident about 1 p.m. Thursday
on Kentucky Lake a quarter mile
from Redd Hollow in Land
Between the Lakes.
Capt. Steve Owens of the Kentucky Water Patrol said Stubble-

Center
bidding
to begin

City gives up mineral rights
By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer

Mayor Bill Cherry said he does
not want mineral rights to stand
in the wily of a new jail for the
county.
The Calloway County Fiscal
Court began looking at other sites
for a new jail after the city said it
wants to maintain mineral rights
on a six-acre tract of land south
of Fisher-Price.
The city and county had tentatively agreed to a land swap in
which the county would acquire
the six acres at no cost, and the
_city wOuld obtain the property at
Third and Walnut streets where
the current jail is located.
Under that agreement, the
county would demolish the jail
and then prepare the site for a

"It was a mistake on our part.
And we didn't want
that to be an obstacle."
Bill Cherry
(Murray mayor)
parking lot.
Jail committee member Ray
Coursey said cost of demolition
and lot preparation is estimated at
S20,060 to $30,000.
Cherry said after Thursday
night's city council meeting that.
the county can have the mineral
rights. He said the request to
keep the rights was standard.

"It was a mistake on our part,"
he said. "And we didn't want that
to be an obstacle."
During a special meeting of the
fiscal court Tuesday, magistrates
discussed the purchase of property on North Fourth Street.
The court was concerned that
if it relinquished mineral rights,
the city would have legal authority to dig on the property.
A certified appraiser inspected
the Fourth Street property Thursday and determined its fair market value to be between $212,000
and $215,000, Coursey said.
Three separate tracts of land
are actually involved in the
transaction.
A special meeting of the fiscal

By AMY WILSON
Staff' Writer
Although there are no signs yet
of bricks and mortar, plans for
•Murray'State University's Regional Special Events Center are
moving ahead at full speed.
"The design is finished and we
are in the process of assembling
bid packages," said Ed West,
director of facilities management.
The project is being broken
down into several smaller bid
packages so local western Kentucky contractors can submit bids'
if they want.

See Page 3

School board seats open
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer
Anyone interested in serving
on the Calloway County school
board or the Murray school board
has until Aug. 2 to apply.
"If you want to be on the
school board, you need to come
by the County Clerk's office and
pick up the necessary forms,"
said Ray Coursey. "The deadline
is 4 p.m. Aug. 2."

Once the forms have been
completed, the applicant's name
will be placed on the ballot for
the Nov. 8 election.
Openings on the Calloway
school board include the seats
currently occupied by Robbie
Hale (district one), Wayne Blackford (district three) and John
Warren Nix (district four).
Hale and Nix were appointed
in October to fill the positions

vacated by Garry Evans and Ray
Dunn, both of whom had resigned because of residency
issues.
Those who fill the seats currently held by Blackford and
Hale will serve for four years.
The seat occupied by Nix will be
for a two-year term.
So far, only Hale has filled out
II See Page 3

field and her sons, John Stubblefield, 40, and Jimmy Stubblefield, 44, were fishing from a
bass boat and moving within the
boat when it capsized.
Owens said Clara Stubblefield's life jacket became
entangled in the Shift lever of the
boat, and she was held underwater for about 30 minutes. (Sce
Deaths, page 16 for funeral
information.)

ALLISON MILUKAN/Ledre I Times photo

Ed West spoke to the Murray Rotary Club Thursday about the Regional
Special Events Center.

"Otherwise, no one would be
able to 'afford to bid for the entire
project," West said. "We are hoping to get some competition. .
"We are trying to separate out
as many pieces as possible." he
said. "That is one of the reasons
it is taking so long to get the bid
packages together."
West said he plans to have the
bids out no later than the first of
September. Bids should be
returned four to six weeks later
and contracts will be awarded by
MI See Page 3

BRIEFLY...
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11 Murray.State_Linitersity's_board of
regents will meet at 10:30 a.m. Saturday. A swearing-in ceremony for new
members will be conducted in the president's office, followed by a brief meeting
in the boardroom.'
•Calloway County Fiscal Court wifi
meet in special session at 1:30 p.m.
Monday in the county judge/executive's
office.

II Thursday proved lobe a tig day for
major league baseball and 125 were wild
as the players union set an Aug. 12
° strike date and Texas pitcher Kenny
Rogers hurled The 12th perfect game in
league history.

"ff The Ledger Is proud to present this
year's Community Portrait, a detailed
tarok at business, industry, government,
education, health care, recreation, lifestyles, tourism, civic groups and agriculture. This five-section package is
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Anti-abortion activist charged with killing two
PENSACOLA. Fla. (AP) — A
man with a shotgun killed two
people and wiaunded a woman
this morning at an abortion clinic.
ahd a militant anti-abortion activist was arrested.
• Paul Hill was. taken_ into custody immediately after the 7:25
a.m. shooting at. the Ladies Center for ARirtion, said police
spokeswoman Tonya Humphries.
HAL director of the anti-abortion

group Defense America of Pensacola, was well known for advocating use of force against abortion clinics and doctor*,
The -wounded woman was a
worker at the clinic, city spokesman Mark O'Brien said. Neither
O'Brien nor police could provide
any description of the two dead.
Intrufflters-usettstwely-to block—
view of the bodies lying in the
street.

Hill was taken into custody
about 500 feet away in the parking lot of a barbecue restaurant,
and police recovered a shotgun,
officers at the scene said.
The wounded woman was
admitted in fair condition at Baptist Hospital, said spokeswoman
Carol Trivett. The-patient's identity ana inc extentirlItr Injuries
were not immediately available.
The clinic is in a two-story,

abortion protest.
v.00d-trame house in a suburban
Dr. David Gunn, 47, of Eufauarea pn Pensacola's north side.
la, Ala. and formerly of Benton,
On one side of the building
was shot to death behind Pensastands an anti-abortion monument
put up by protesters who opposed cola Women's Medical Services
the clinic's work.
as he arrived for work on March
This conservative Florida Pan- -10, 1993. Anti-abortion protesters
handle city has a history of viowere demonstrating on the other
lent confrontations over abortion side of the building at the time.
Ttgtits:A dbctor who perforated
A year Mir", ati-abcirtion
abortions was killed last year in
activist Michael F. Griffin was
the first death ever reported at an
convicted of first-degree murder

and sentenced to life in prison
with no chance of parole for 25
years.
On Christmas Day 1984, two
doctors' offices and a clinic were
bombed by abortion foes who
were convicted and imprisoned.
The clinic also was bombed on
June 24 of that year. In March
1986, six protesters were arrested
after they stormed the same clinic, damaging equipment and
injuring two women.

Council to consider increasing building permit fees •
By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer
In an effort to consistently
inspect residential buildings, the
Murray City Council may adopt
budding codes. .
But there is a catch.
in order to enforce residential

codes, the city needs a full-time
certified inspector. Mayor Bill
Cherry proposed funding the position with increased building permit fees.
out regulations, we don't
"Withhave anything to enforce," said
city engineer Butch Seargent.

WE MAKE BIG WAVES
WITH OUR LOW-PRICES...
(But Our Service Still
Makes the Biggest Splash!)
k.-41

CharLe Adams Pharmaznst

Charlie's Safe-T
Discount Pharmacy
Giendate at

•

WhItnell753-4175

Council members authorized
an ordinance to be drawn and a
public hearing scheduled to discuss the matter-The hearing will
he Aug. 11 at 7:30 ,p.m.
Proposed fee increases for one
and two-family dwellings are
based on the size-cif- the home.
For .qtahiple, a permit for an.
1,800 square-foot home is currently 556. That lee would be
increased to $190 under the city's
plan.
A 2,000 square-foot structure
permit is $64, which could
increase to $210.
Thirty-nine residential permits
we're issued in 1993, which
generated $3,516.
If rates were increased, the city
could take in more than S11,800,
according to flares presented by
the mayor.
Fees for additions and alterations to residential property will
also be increased if the ordinance
passes. The current fee for any addition is S20. Proposed increases

FORD TRUCKS
WE'VE GOT 'EM!

range from $50 for 100 square
feet to S140 for 1,000 square
feet.
In 1993, the city reCeived $720
for addition and alteration permits. Project collections under
the proposed fee • system would
generate $2,920.
The city it mandated to enforce Kentucky Building Codes pertaining to commercial property.
Scargent said residential codes
enforcement is left to the city's
discretion.
He said if the city adopts a
residential building code, it must
be the same as the state's version,
wbich was taken from national
guidelines.
Cherry said the city "has been
hitting and missing with pan-time
inspectors that-are not certified." •
"This will improve the quality
of buildings," he said. "We've
discussed this with contractors
and they think we need to take a
strong look at this."
Build-ing fee revenue has
increased in the last five years.
According to figures from Seargent, in 1989 the city received
$14,000. In 1990 it dropped to
$10,000, then $13,000 in, 1991
and S21,000 in 1992.
Seargent estimated a starting
salary for a certified inspector
will range from $20,000 to

$30,000.
_
"It is my opinion that we'll
have enough fees to pay for that,"
he said.
• • • •
Council members voted unanimously to back the Murray Planning Commission's recommendation to deny a rezoning request
by Miller Funeral Home.
The funeral home first
requested the planning commission change the zoning from R-3
(multi-family residential) to B-3
(central-business district). Attorney Gerald Bell said the original
zoning was done "in error."'
"The piece .of property is one
tract of land and has been since
the 1950s," Bell said.
He said the property was zoned
in 1961.
The west side of the Miller lot,
which is zoned residential, fronts
Fifth Street, which is lined with
homes.
Six homeowners attended the
meeting and asked the council
not to rezone the property.
Miller Funeral Home is owned
by a Canadian corporation, Bell
said. He said he is not aware of
any plans to change the property.
"As a resident of the community, I'm concerned that the property stay as it is now," said Charles
Jackson. "We don't know what
the company could do."

In other business the council:
•Authorized the city attorney
to write an ordinance zoning
Crossfield East and Murray
Estates R-2 (single-family residential. The subdivisions, located
on V*. 94 West, were recently
annexed into the city.
•Agreed with a- planning, commission recommendation to
rezone property on South Fourth
Street from R-3 to B-2. The difference in this request, made by
Myers Lumber Company and
Garland Used Cars, is that this
property does not front Sixth
Street, according to city planner
Don Elias.
He said the back of the lots
touch the back of residential
property. Under the rezoning
agreement, the businesses will be
required to, install proper
screening.
*Accepted pipe bids for the gas
and water system. The first is for
four-inch steel gas pipe, and was
awarded to Empire Pipe & Supply Comanpy or Birmingham, Ala.
for $14,244.
A low bid of $48,769 by G&'
Supply Company, Inc. of
Atwood, Tenn. was accepted for
various pipes and fittings to be
used by the water division in conjuction with The Chestnut Street
widening project.

TO REPORT LOCAL NEWS...CALL 753-1916

1994 goild
Explorer

RODUCING
•
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RIGHT NOW... IS THE TIME TO BUY!
Come by and see our great selection of
1994 Ford Explorers and F-Series.
1994 F-Senes

DD1141 sWkil —
S1th4 1)7 I'Dtat7i

Our lot is full of new
and used trucks...
one just right for you!

Michael Adams, M.D.
Family Practitioner
Announces the opening of his practice
in associatiofi with

Joe Parker
753-2656

John Parker
753-1833

David Parker
759-1980

Joe Rowland
753-8013

Nick Ryan
436-2486

Ron Wright
753-0156

Att
'13

Greg Bailey
435-4266

T*imas Jones Dwight McDowell Joe Atkins Charlie Hargrove Kevin Kelly
753-7587
753-5405
759-9859
753-0303
753-9902

Primary Care Medical Center
Medical Arts Bldg., Suite 480W
300 South Eighth Street
Murray, KY 42071
For appointments call
502-759-9200 or 1-800-932-2122

"You • Wilt Re Satisfied"

FORD

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury

MERCURY
LINCOLN

Murray, Ky.

701 Main Street

(502) 753-.5273
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Five governors and three MSU
presidents later, the project was
funded.
In 1992, officials were able to
convince Jones to add $8 million
to the 1992-94 budget after they

determined that the $10 million
already allocated in 1990 would
not meet project costs.
Jones agreed but only if the
university would raise another $2
million from private donations.
"The bonds were sold last
week by the state to fund the project," West said.
While campus officials are
eagerly anticipating the construction of the new building, they
devote taffI6-40 the have had
Fine Arts Annex, which was.
devastated by fire July 15-16.
"The insurance companies and
their investigators have been
coming to campus," West said.
"We hope they- finish by the end
of next week."
As the time for the fall semes-

ter to begin grows nearer, officials are trying to determine what
repairs need to be made before
the students return.
"My concern is the damage
done to the new fine arts building
and Lovett Auditorium," Wesi
said. "We are concentrating right
now on getting the contracts out
for the repairs. We have to
replace the stage in Lovett."
West said the damage to equipme= that had ..bcc.a ...store,d in
rooms under the auditorium is
separap from the damage done to
the bCIdings.
In an effort to replace the musical equipment damaged by
water, two "Days of Our Lives"
stars are lending a hand. cPeggy McCay, who portrays

Tim's 2-year-old cow was
named the grand champion Holstein, and ICacey's 4-month-old
calf was named the junior
champion.
Tim -won showmanship at the
state Holstein Black and White
Show in Louisville last year, as
did Kacey at the Kentucky State
Fair.
Jay, 16, missed this year's fair
to attend the Top 12 Dairy Judging Workshop in Lexington. If he
places in the top four, he wins a
trip to judge in Madison, Wis.
Fifth through eighth finishers will
go to Memphis,'Tenn. and the

remaining four competitors will
advance to a show in Louisville.
Like-Jay, both Tim and Kacey
hope to continue competing mitt_
traveling to dairy shows when
.
they ,get older.
The Srarks, the only family in
the county with children who
show dairy cows, say their show
cows are treated like pets. Each
one is registered, and they each
have a name. The Holsteins the kids show
are born and raised on the Stark's
registered dairy farm near Stella.
They currently have 60 milking
cows out of a 120-member herd.

At this time they have 13 calves
nursing from bottles.
Showing Holsteins can be
expensive, Jerry said, unless
cows from the farm's breeding
s-tPck are used.
"We breed f6r show and milk
pays the - bills," he said. "The biggest thrill for me is to see the
kids showing, "ft puts a competitive spirit in
them. They learn how to win and
lose gracefully," he said.
The youngsters are also getting
old enough to be responsible for
grooming their cows for shows.
Two to three days prior to shows,

S17.350.000 is going in the construction budget. The remainder
as tied up in design feet and other
expenses.

the first of November.
"We will bid for a general contractor so we will have one company responsible for the entire
project," West said."The subcontractors will work under that
company."
Upon completion, the building
will be used for concerts. trade
• shows- and a- variety of large
gatherings. It will be located on
Gilbert Graves Drive and Ky. 121
adjacent to Stewart Stadium.
Murray State officials anticipate taking occupancy of the center for the 1996-97 -school year.
The total scope of the project
is $20 million. .01 that,

A groundbreaking ceremony
for the building was held in January, with Gov. Brereton Jones in
attendance.
The center has been a regional
dream since the late 1960s, but it
wasn't until former Gov. Julian
Carrell** UM that Amiens diner
sions began.

IN Starks...
FROM PAGE 1
je said he missed a few years
until his children got old enough
to begin showing.
Both .Tim,. 14, and Kacey, 11,
said they enjoy showing their
"pet" cows because it gives them
opponunities‘to travel around the
country and meet people.
"I just love it." Jerry said. "It's
just our way of life."
Tim and Kacey showed their
Holsteins Tuesday at the annual
4-H Cattle Show held in conjunction with the fair.

III Mineral rights...
FROM PAGE 1

•Robbery

Fourth Street property, it is
doubtful a judicial complex will
be constructed on the lot near
Fisher-Price.
"I don't think anybody wants a
courthouse out there," he said.
But if the magistrates vote to
buy the lots, which are one block
from the courtsquare, plarit will
be implemented for the judicial
complex.
Need for a larger court facility
was noted in a recent review of
the current facility by the AOC.
At that time, Circuit Judge David
Buckingham said deficiencies in
space and safety features were a
concern for inspectors.
• The report recommends the
county construct a minimum
18,000 square-foot facility.

court has been scheduled for 1:30
p.m. Monday in the judge/
executive's office. At that time
the court is expected to decide
which property it will choose.
Coursey said the county can
recoup a portion of the purchase
price of the Fourth Street property through the Administrative
Office of the Courts.
Because a judicial complex
would be constructed on Fourth
Street, the most expensive lot, the
state will reimburse the county.
"About three-quarters of the
purchase price is land for the
court complex," he said.
Coursey said if the fiscal court
chooses not to purchase the

A plan for the Fourth Street lot
was submitted to the court Tuesday which includes a judicial
complex facing Fourth Street and
an adjacent jail extending east.
Preliminary construction costs
for a 110-bed jail are estimated at
$3 million.
Coursey said if the county opts
to buy the Fourth Street property,
it will sell the current jail and
land. He estimates a purchase
price of at least $50,000.
In addition, if a judicial complex is constructed, the county
will probably sell the Robert 0.
Miller Annex, located at the corner of Fourth and Maple Streets,
where court is currently held.

FROM PAGE 1
boys, they were questioned and
gave officers permission to
search their vehicle. Several weapons were found in the car that
officers believe may have been
stolen from Marshall County.
In addition, officers found two
ski masks, gloves and more
cigarettes.
The two boys told Agustus
they had planned to rob another
gas station and convenience store
on Lone Oak Road if they had
not been arrested. The boys told
the sheriff they were robbing
places to get money to rent a
trailer in Murray.

Caroline Brady, and Joseph Mascolo, who stars as Stefano Di
Mera, will appear in the two-act
play "Love Letters" at 7 -p.m.
Aug. 27 in MSU's Curris Center
Theater, followed by a reception
and an auction of "Days" memorabilia in the Cuffis Center Commonwealth Suite,.
Proceeds from the play will
help replace the musical equipment, much of which is used in
university music classes:
Tickets to the play are $20
each. Tickets for both the play
and the reception are $30 each.
To make reservations for the
play and the -reeeption, call (502)
759-1752. For information on
charging tickets by credit card,
call'(502) 762-6951.

FROM PAGE 1
the forms indicating she is interested in- serving again.
"I've gained more knowledge
about how the school board operates since I have been on the
board," Hale said. "1 really enjoy
being on the board and I want to
help the children."
•

Blackford, who has been on
the board for six years, said he is
still trying to decide if he wants
to run again.
Nix was unavailable for
comment.
To be eligible for a seat on the
Calloway school board, applicants must reside within the division for which they are applying.
Applicants must be at least 24
years old, a Kentucky citizen for
the laskthree years, a registered
in the division within the
Jerry said each cow gets a body voter
Calloway
County School District
cut, which the children do
for which the application in being
themselves.
made, possess a high school dip"They depend a lot on their
or GED certificate and
loma
grandfather, Charles B. Stark,"
except in limited circumstances,
Jerry. said. "He judges .cattle and
board members may not have a
had a great herd. The kids depend relative employed by the school
on his expert& and advice."
district.
Before school suns, the Stark
Openings on the Murray school
family will travel to Paris, Tenn.
board include the seats currently
and Union City, Tenn. as well as
by Van Haverstock,
the Kentucky State Fair. Aug. occupied
and Dr. Hollis Clark.
Doris
Cella
19-22. Other possible destinaUnlike
in
the county, city appltions include Memphis, Louisvilicants are elected at-large and are
le and Hopkinsville.
not required to represent certain
Jerry said when judging Hols- areas of the city.
tein cattle, judges" look at four
Haverstock, who has served for
things: dairy character, general four years, said he is contemplatappearance, udder composition
ing whether he will run again.
and body capacity.
Cella and Clark were unavail"We had to thin Kacey's out
able for comment.
getting
too
fat,"
he
— she was
said.
The Starks eventually sell
`some of their Holsteins, but at
this time they're trying to build
up their herd.
The Starks also perform
Pick 3
embryo transplants and practice
7-2-5
selective breeding. The transPick 4
plants allow them to freeze eggs
5-7-0-7
from their best cattle and implant
Cash 5
them in other heifers in order to
3-8-24-26-27
build a herd from the best cattle
on their farm.
"If they do well in shows, they
bring more money," he said. "A
good two-yeaf-old will bring
from $2,500 to $3,000."
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details sorely lacking in drama or news value.
Today the danger was that they'd inadvertently create sympathy
for the White House at a potentially macabre Senate inquiry into
Vincent-Foster's death last year. The deputy White House counsel,
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was a murder victim. The Senate lineup today included forensics
reform, now in its fourth year of implementation, has a way to go
Kentuckians shouldn't be asked their race when they register to
and law enforcement experts involved in the Foster case.
— but it's going nicely.
vote under the new federal "motor voter" law.
The administration and the Foster family, citing evidence that
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On Thursday, Rep. Spencer Bachus, R-Fla., spent considerable
time objecting to the unwieldy 10-persqn White House panel and
, the inflexible five-minute limit on lawmakers' questions.
Rep. Toby Roth, R-Wis., later called the hearing a charade.
"You set the rules, and he who sets the rules wins the game, and
you set all the rules before you came up here," he told the White
House witnesses.
The.enormous panel, ;no accident, did make it difficult to elicit
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Raisor retires,
library closes
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Doug Raisor retires today after
more than 33 years of heading
the Cabinet for Human Resources
library.
His retirement also will bring
the library's tenure to a close.
Cabinet officials have decided to
eliminate the library as a cost-cutting measure.
Raisor said he hates to see the
library closed, but felt mostly
comfortable with the decision. He
was responsible for giving the
library its start in 1961.
It was once a full-service operation, which supported all the
departments with up-to-date
materials and books.
By the. early 1980s, Raisor
said, the library started suffering
funding cuts. The library now has
only three people on staff and
less than one-half the periodical
titles it needs to remain viable,
according to Raisor.
—I've seen this coming • for
some years," he said.
The library's current budget is
about $100,000, most of which is
expended in staff salaries.
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,GD We are proud to useT4
recycled newsprint.
Cassie J. Cooper, right, a 1994 graduate of Calloway County High
School, accepts a West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative scholarship from WKRTC Board Member Joe Thompson.

Calloway Countian
receives scholarship
Cassie-T. Cooper, 18, Rt. -5,
Muriay, was recipient of the first
scholarship awarded by West
Kentucky Rural Telephone
Cooperative.
Presentation was made by

4

WKRTC board member Joe
Thompson at 1994 gtaduation'
ceremonies at Calloway County
High School.
Cooper, daughter of Lloyd
Cooper and Kay N. Satterwhite
of Calloway County, served as
senior class vice president, was a
member of the Co-Ed Y Club, the
Beta Club, ETS Club, the Distributive Education Club, and
Future Farmers of America.
She was active in computer
and chess groups, and was on the
National Honor Roll. Cooper was
also listed for two years in Who's
Who Among American High
School Students and received
honors in geometry and Latin.
Cooper plans to begin a twoyear pre-pharmacy program at
Murray State University, then
transfer to the University of Kentucky to pursue a pharmacy
degree and also seek a business
degree.
WKRTC established the scholarship to benefit Cooperative
members or their dependents in
.furthering their education, and
who otherwise would not be dig ible for a scholarship.
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"For Delicious, Thick & Juicy Steaks That Melt In Your Mouth"
U.S. 68 & 641 • Just Off The Purchase Parkway
Next To Majestic Pizza & Steakhouse • Draffenville

527-0646
HOURS: Wed.-Sun. 4-10 p.m. • Closed Mon. & Tues.
,

Grand Opening
Specials!
Thursday-Sunday • July 28-31
Sirloin
& Shrimp

PARTY MART
* * * ***
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BUY AMERICAN
***BUY COOPER***
YOU'LL BE PROUD YOU DID!
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Choose Any Steak
at Regular Price

Add Bulierflied Shrimp

$999
99
2
For Only $

20%

yould
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Served With Chef Salad,
Choice of Potato & Rolls

Served With Chef Salad,
Choice of Potato & Rolls

FAVORITE
French Silk Pecan Pie and Coffee
Served FREE With Any Entree
During Our Grand Opening!
A
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Johnny W. Williams, M.D. announces his new location
at 312 N. 12th (same location as Dr. Herbert Denham).
Dr. Williams is a graduate of Murray High School,
Murray State University, the University of Louisville Graduate
School and the University of Louisville Medical School.
He completed his ophthalmolo,E,Ty residency at the Kentucky
Lions Eye Research Institute of the University of Louisville.
Dr. Williams speciali:es in surgery and diseases of the
eye including cataracts, glaucoma,diabetes, laser surgery
and plastic surgery.
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For Installation and Service
512 South 12th St., Murray

List Main St.

BEER & WINE MAKING SUPPLIES
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voter
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Call 753-4563

Holland Motor Sales

TODAY'S CHILDREN are confident and outgoing, quick to make
friends wherever they go. Treat these Leos with reSpect, however, or they
will show their stem side. They dislike people who are Rushy or dishonest
and can spot a phony at 20 paces. Family and friends form the center of
these Leos' world. As dedicated as they are to their work, home life will
always come first. Count on them to put in a full day at the office, then rush
home to play with their offspring.
nitpicking -criticism to stop you.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE Forgo momentary pleasures for
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: future benefits. Job offers could
Adopting a more relaxed manner come through new friends. Put your
will help you develop quicker rap- best foot forward.
port with influential people. Your
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 2.0):
financial position improves when
You may spot a real bargain in
you seek a leadership position. Be clothing, jewelry or home, furnishready to take advantage of any ings today. Grab it! Someone who
unexpected travel or educational did you a favor would enjoy a small
opportunities. Your peace of mind gift or thank-you dinner. Romance
will grow along with your savings. intensifies when you confide.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON
THIS DATE: singer Paul Anka.
* **** * * * * * * * * * * *
actress Delta Burke, basketball player Bill Cartwright, law professor
Anita Hill.
Area's Largest Selection
ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Your winning personality makes
Now Thru The Month Of August
you very popular this weekend.
Romance is more exciting than in
on
the past. Try to reach a compromise
with a neighbor to avoid paying
PADUCAH'S MOST INTERESTING STORE
costly legal fees.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A
perfect day to pursue activities that
Hannan Plaza • 442-0011
give you pleasure. You may become
** ***
*
*
*
*
*
the center of attention at an organizational function. Avoid sounding
negative. Revamp an exercise program to reflect recent changes in
your fitness.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Spend time with someone you may
not have seen lately due to work
pressures. Afternoon hours favor
puttering around the house or catching up on your reading. Dress up if
going out this evening.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
400 Industrial Rd. • Murray • 753-1111
The financial outlook is rosy! You
can run across bargains, invest wise* * * * **** *** * * **
ly or realize cash gains. Those with
artistic gifts should showcase them
to the best advantage. Give family
members extra affection and encouragement tonight.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Partnerships and other close ties are emphasized this weekend. Consult with
your mate before deciding whether
to accept an offbeat invitation. The
romantic roller coaster is about to
start up again. Try to maintain your
equilibrium.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Keep important papers and contractual agreements in a secure place,
away from curious eyes. You may
be unwilling to enter a romance with
certain strings attached. Be true to
your ideals. You deserve better!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A
sociable, somewhat sentimental
mood prevails. Do not let someone's
unreliability get you down. Chart
your own course and make your
own friends. Household work, once
started, goes well.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Take a look at health and nutrition
studies. It may be time to revamp
your eating habits. Seek family
members' cooperation when entertaining. Invite guests whom everyone will enjoy meeting and shared the
cooking chores.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Impulsive spending can lead to
big headaches. Exercise greater selfdiscipline or stay out of stores.
Working in a garden will teach you
a lot about nature. _Encourage children to develop their taknts.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Try a new tact, where household
finances are concerned. Instead of
living down the law, set a good
example. Look forward, not back.
Romance is featured tonight. Use
your intuition in conjunction with
your imagination.
AQUARIUS (lan. 20-Feb. 18):
An enormous challenge lies ahead.
Rise to the occasion; do not allow

ketter
to go

'Check with Bob for the
lowest competitive price"

• Daily & Weekly Rentals
• Clean, Dependable Cars
• Call Us For Rates

SATURDAY,JULY 30, 1994 (For your personalized daily Jeane Dj.x_on horoscope. based on your own
datc of birth, call 1-900-988-7788. Your phone company will bill you 99
cents a minute.)
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Offices In Munuy, Ma)field And Aria Ntini
Call Toll Free 1-800-272-9477
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TODAY
HOSPITAL REPORTS
One newborn admission and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County_ ilospital foe Monday.
July 25, havt been released as
follows:
Plawborn admission
Argo baby girl, mother, Alisha
Rogers. Rt. 1. Box 142A, Puryear,
Tenn.

Dismissals
Mrs. Ynema R. Wright, Rt. 1, Box
99, Murray; William R. Harper, 44 Harper Rd., Cadiai-Pat W. Carraway, 724
Fairlane, Murray:
Miss Megan E. Gilbert, E3 Coach
Estates, Murray; Mrs. Bonnie B.
Drane, HCR 75 Box 138, Hamlin;
James R Wells, P0. Box 211, Hazel:

Free sports physicals Saturday

•See Page 7

Free.sports physicals for Murray and Calloway County'studentath-'
letes will be provided by physicians of the Calloway County Medical
Society and Murray-Calloway County Hospital on Saturday, July 30,
from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. at Outpatients Services Center at
the hospital. At registration, each student must present a completed
and signed Athletic Competition Health Screening Form, available at
the respective school or board office.

HC HENRY COUNTY
MC MEDICAL CENTER
is pleased to announce the opening of

•

•11,

Attending the 77th International Lions Convention in Phoenix, Ariz.,
recently, were, from left, Naomi and James Rogers and Jean and
Yancey Watkins. Also attending from Murray were Arvil and Martha
7
.r•-•
- .
CraRoli - Arid Richard Robinson:- .

•

• ••••

Murrayans attend
Lions Convention

Henry County
Orthopaedic Surgery
And
Sports Medicine, Inc.

James and Naomi Rogers and,
Yancey and Jean Watkins
attended the 77th International
Lions Convention held- recently
in Phoenix, Ariz. '
Watkins is a past international
director of the association, having

Eugene F. Gulish, M.D.,A.A.O.S.
Diplomate,American Board
of Orthopaedic Surgery

Medical Arts Building, Suite 201
300 Hospital Circle, Paris, TN 38242
(901)644-2271
Dr. Gulish.specializes
in the treatment of:

Pletlimports'
BRIDAL

Industrial Injuries
Total Joint
Replacements
Sports Injuries
Arthroscopic Surgery
Spinal Conditions
Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome
General Orthopaedic
Conditions

Eugene F. Gulish, M.D.,
A.A.O.S.

Office hours:9-5
Monday-Friday
Now taking appointments

Pier 1 Imports is
pleased to have Heather
Williams-Johnson, recent bride of Jeff Johnson,join our bridal registry by choosing decorative accessories.
University Plaza • Chestnut St.
753-1851

Acrylic Bathtubs
*Limited Stock Available in Different Sizes
and Three Colors
Starting at
*Whirlpools Added at
Additional Charge
*All items cash & carry

'225

HORNTON
ILE & MARBLE
612 So. 9th St.

(40,

9ZTG/5TAY Sr'

REDUCED TO SELL!
••••

served 1988-91 and is still
involved on an international
basis.
Rogers' term as district governor for 1993-94 was concludecl,at
the convention. His district consisted of the 18 western counties
of Kentucky composed of 18
Lions clubs.
Arvin and Martha Crafton also
attended the convention as supervisors of the Kentucky Lions AllState High School Band which
performed a concert for the Kentucky Lions delegation in Phoenix and participated in the international parade, consisting of
more than 120 entries worldwide.
Richard Robinson from Murray
High School was a member of the
band, consisting of outstanding
musicians who were also
respected citizens of their
communities.
For more than 60 years, Lions
have been recognized throughout
the world for their service to the
blind and visually impaired. A
majority of the world's eye banks
are established and supported by
Lions, as are hundreds of clinics,
hospitals and eye research
centers.
In their local communities;
Lions provide thousands each
year with free quality eye care,
eyeglasses and optical aids. They
also recycle eyeglasses and support research for diabetes and
diabetic eye disease.
During the year 1993-94, the
International Association of
Lions Clubs, consisting of
1,400,000 members in 181 countries and geographical areas of
the world united in a campaign to

Murray

753-5719

III V/\NIU

Catfish and
Froj Leg Frenzy!

Republicans will meet Monday
Republican Party of Calloway County will meet Monday, Aug. 1, at
7 p.m. at Calloway County Nblic Library. The agenda will cover the
ing elections and 'swig!functions for the next three moialls. A
report.on ige new bookkeeping standards for ibt. State Elec'tion Commission whiat will cover new laws on donations will be
given. All interested persons are invited to attend, according to Max
T. Canady, local chairman.

Mason's Chapel plans revival
Mason's Chapel United Methodist Church will have revival services
starting Sunday, July 31, and continuing through Wednesday, Aug.
3.
The Rev. Eugene Burkeen, pastor of Grove Hill-Olivet
United
Methodist Churches near Dresden, Tenn., will be the speaker for services at 7 p.m. nightly. Special music will be presented. A fellowship
meal will be Sunday at 5:30 p.m. prior to the evening
service.

Church of Christ event Saturday
New Concord Church of Christ will have its annual "Youth in Service to God" night on Saturday, July 30, starting at 7 p.m. Hank
Staggs will be the guest speaker and Raybo Dunn will be song leader.
A fellowship featuring homemade ice cream will follow the service.
The public is invited.

Gospel singing on Sunday
A gospel singing featuring Larry Orrell, solo artist since 1978, will
be Sunday, July 31, at 6 p.m. at Fairview Baptist Church,, 114 Memorial Dr., Paris, Tenn. The public is invited.

Special meeting planned Monday
Marshall County Genealogical and Historical Society will have a
Special night meeting on Monday, Aug. 1, at 6:30 p.m. at Marshall
County Library, 1003 Poplar St., Benton. Featured speaker will be
Greg Travis, editor of the Tribune-Courier, Benton. The meeting is
free and open to the peblic.

Hospital Retirees will meet Saturday
Retirees and former employees of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital will meet Saturday, July 30,fibt 10 a.m. for a breakfast
-brunch
meeting at Shoney's Restaurant. This is a monthly social event
for all
those retirees and former employees. For information call
Nancy
McClure at 492-8640 or Lottie Brandon at 753-3517.

Retired Teachers to meet Monday
Calloway County Retired Teachers Association will meet Monday,
Aug. 1, at noon for a potluck luncheon at West Kentucky
Exposition
'Center, College Farm Road, Murray. All retirees of Murray State University, Murray City Schools and Calloway- County Schools
are
invited to bring a covered ish and enjoy the fellowship, according
to
Vernon Shown, local president.

Greater Hope plans special event .
Greater Hope Baptist Church will observe the first anniversary of
the Rev. W.E. Cheaney as pastor on Sunday, July 31, at Main Street
Youth Center, North Fourth Street, Murray. The Rev. Tory Woodruff,
associate minister of Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Paris, Tenn., will speak
at 11 a.m. service. Guests at the 3 p.m. service will be the Rev. Wendell Gray and members of St. John Baptist Church, Bardwell. Lunch
will be served at Willis Center as s000n as the guests arrive.

raise funds to combat preventable
and reversible blindness. The
Piano concert on Saturday
effort produced $146,800,000 and
Lions
Pianist Lee Gentile will present an evening of "Classic" entertainMurray
of this amount, the
Club-efintributed its proportionate ment on Saturday, July 30, at 8 p.m. in Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, Murray State University. This is a reschedulshare.
Projects now underway include ing of the concert cancelled becaus of the fire in the old Fine Arts
building on July 15. The concert is open to the public free of charge.
construction of major hospitals
and training centers in Africa and
Adventist services on Saturday
Asia, cataract surgeries in Latin
America and Asia, an internationMurray Seventh-day Adventist Church, located at Sycamore and
al glaucoma center in France, and
South 15th Streets, Murray, will have Sabbath Day services on Saturan eye health education program
day, July 16. Worship will be at 9 a.m. with Sabbath School at 10:30
in the United States, plus more a.m. The public is invited to attend.
than 140 projects in 36 countries,
where diabetic eye disease is
being combated.
The Lions of Kentucky, who
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Den- inches. The mother is the former
established and maintain an eye
research institute in Louisville, nis of Rt. 1, Box 162A, Kirksey, Victoria Ann Turner.
now have an effort underway to are the parents of a daughter,
Grandparents are Harold and
add a new wing to the institute Kristen Leigh Dennis, born on
and have raised $4,100,000 over Saturday, July 23, at Murray- -Judy Turner, Rt. 2, Box 154,
Murray, and Don and Cheryl
the past three years and construc- 'Calloway County Hospital.
pounds
six
weighed
The
baby
Rt. 3, Box 282-C,
Dennis,
near
in
the
ver9
begin
to
tion is
Murray.
two ounces and measured 19%
future.

Kristen Leigh Dennis is born
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(The friends and forks
of Willow Pond
invite you to a catfish
and frog leg treat!
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Available now at all four locations

SIZES 36-54 — 30-48

PANTS
BLAZERS
SHIRTS

Aurora (502) 474.2202 Eifiyvitle (502) 388-4351Callen City (502) 395-7102 Princeton (502) 365.7844
Hours: Monday:Pam* 1 p.m.-9 p.m. Surulay 11 a.m.-9' p.m.
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JACKETS
SHORTS
HANDBAGS BLOUSES
LINGERIE
JEWELRY
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Friday, July 29
Murray-Calloway County Fair events
include 'carnival open/6 p.m.; Tractor
PuIV7:30 p m JFairgrounds.
Kirksey Baptist Church Bible
Schoo1/6 p.m.
"I Dot I Do1/8 p.m./Playhouse in the
Park. Info/759-1752.
"Cowboy Cabarets"/8 p.m./Kenlake
State Park Amphitheatre.
Single Too/5:30 p.m./JCPenney parking lot to go to free concert at Peducah's Riverfront. Info/753-7663,
753-0251 or 753-8205.
Single. _Organizational Society
(SOS)/6:30 p.m./Chamber of Conimerce to go dancing at Martin, Tenn. Info/
Jeanne, 753-0224, or Linda,
437-4414.
AA and Al-Anon open to
newcomers/8 p.m./American Legion
Building, South Sixth and Maple, Murray. Info/753-8i36 or 435-4314.
Main Street Youth Center, 205 North
Fourth St./open 6-11 p.m. Into/
753-TEEN.
First Presbyterian Church events
include Korean Bible Study Group/7
p.m.
St. John's Episcopal Church events
include Evening Prayer/5:15 p.m.
Country Dance/7:30 p.m./Hardin
Community Center.
Lino-Dancing for members only/8
p.m./Murray Moose Lodge.
Jingo .spenOred by Prins/7
p.m./National Guard armory.
Bingo Play for Jonathon-Aurora
Action Group/7 p.m./Wishing Well.
Public invited.
National Boy Scout Museum/open 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Info/762-3383.
Wrather West Kentucky Museum/
open 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Land Between the Lakes events
include Working on,. the House/10
am.-4 p.m./Homeplace4850; Planetarium Show/11 a.m., 1, 2 and 3
p.m./Golden Pond Visitor Center;
Endangered Species/1 p.m., Eagles
Up Close/2 p.m., Red Wolves/
*Coyotes/3 p.m./Woodlands Nature
Center. Info/1-800-455-5897.
Saturday, July 30
Murray-Calloway County Jaycee Fair
events include Kiddies' Day/noon-5
p.m.; carnival open/6 p.m; Demolition
Dery/7 p.m.

Saturday, July 30
Sesquicentennial Shop on Murray
coUrtsquare/open 10 am.-noon.
Cowboy Cabarets/8 p.m./Kenlake
State Park Amphitheatre.
Info/753-7040.
"I Do! I Dot"/8 p m../Playhouse in the
Park. Info/759-1752.
AA and Al-Anon/open meeting/8
p.m./American Legion building, South
Sixth and Maple Streets.
Info/753-8136 or 435-4314.
Murray Moose Lodge Dance/8
p.m.-12 midnight.
Maim Street Youth Canter...205North
Fourth St./open 6-11 p.m. Info/
753-TEEN.
National Boy Scout Museum opert/9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Info/762-3383.
Wrather West Kentucky Museum/
open 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Admission free.
Land Between the Lakes events
incl-ucle Meal Preparation/10
am.-noon, What's for Dinenr?/12:30
p.m.,
Adams
Off
Ox/2
p.m./Homeplace-1850; Deer Up
Close/10 a.m., Snakes and Turtles/1
p.m., Eagles Up Close/2 p.m., RedWolves/Coyotes/3 p.m./Woodlands
Nature Center; Planetarium Show/11
a.m., 1, 2 and 3 p.m./Golden pond
Visitor Center. Info/1-800-456-5897.
Sunday, July .31
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dodson 50th
anniversary reception/1:30-3:30
...p.th../.11umplio's...-__FamiLy toquests_
guests noiThring. gifts.
Singles Organizational Society
(SOS)/1:30 p.m./Playhouse in the
Park. Note change in date. Info/
Jeanne, 753-0224 or Linda, 437-4414.
"I Do! I Do!"/2 p.m./Playhouse in the
Park. Info/759-1752.
Korean Worship Service/4 p.m./First
Presbyterian Church.
AA and Al-Anon/closed meetings/9
a.m. and 4' p.m./American Legion
Building, South Sixth and
Maple/Info/753-8136 or 435-4314.
National Scouting Museum/open
12:30-4:30 p.m. Info/762-3383.
Land Between the Lakes events
include Planetarium Show/11 a.m., 1.
and 3 p.m./Golden Pond Visitor Center; Deer Up Close/10 a.m., Life on the
Prairie/1 p.m., Eagles Up Close/2
p.m., Red Wolves/Coyotes/3
p.m./Woodlands Nature Center.
Info/1-800-455-5897. -

THEATRESE

130
410
700
9A0

Forrest Gump
(PG13)
AIP"--"it I
. We are pleased to announce _
that Melissa Smith, brideelect of Jerry Darnall, has
made her domestic and house
selections through our bridal
registry.
Melissa and Jerry will be
married August 2(1.-

WESTERN KENTUCKY BARBIE DOLL CLUB will present a show of over
100 dolls, costumes, and related collector's items at Calloway County
Public Library during the month of August. They will be exhibited in the
foyer and the main library room. A Barbie Doll video will be shown
throughout the exhibit. Pictured Is Gracie Erwin, member of the Doll
Club, showing the special edition of Barbie Doll, commemorating the
35th anniversary of the "birth" of Barbie. Mattel first presented the Barbie in-1959 and since that time 775 million dolls have.been 50.1d.woridwide. An opening-reception will be hosted by the club on Saturday,'
'
July 30, from 2 to 4 p.m. Free evaluations win be offered on Barbie and
her family. The public Is Invited.

True Lies
(R)

130
330
710
930

WAL-MART
Starts 729

130
330
7:15
915

It Could Happen
To You (PG)

Hwy. 641 North
Murray

Weekday Matinees End Aug. 5
Bargain Night is Thursday
#4.
- 'furs. es -Wed.
s.

Rent )our moxies•at the movie.!
1008 Ches,tnut • 753-3311
Open 11:am to 10:pm

I SUBSCRIBE

BING()
Door Opens at 5:30 p.m.
EARLY BIRDS $50.00
REGULAR GAMES PAY $100.00
$1,000 LETTER E - NUMBER PROGRESSIVE
$500 COVERALL

11

FREE 6 PACK WITH
ANY PACK PURCHASE

78, will
viemor-

KIRKSEY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS of 1959 held its 35-year class reunion
at Kenlake State Resort Park Hotel on May 28. Those in attendance
were, from left, top row, Robert Smith, Larry Smith, Kenneth Hopkins,
Dale Smith, Charles Parker, Jerry Beane, Gary Key, Harold Tucker, Larry Cunningham, Joe Oakley, Ralph Darnell, Freddie Beach; middle row,
Marcia Schmidt Pigg, Donna Cecil Gammon, Faye Patton Willie, Emma
Camp Edwards, Linda Wadkins Crouch, Dana Gray Scarbrough, Glenda
Suiter Newsome, Annette Palmer Norsworthy; bottom row, Darrylin
Treas Parker, Kay Tucker McDonald, Norma Doores Wilson, Lyda
Houser Watkins and Celia Morgan Key. Three former teachers present
were George.Dowdy, Ann Harmon and Christen Palmer. The class sent
flowers and a class memories book to each of the teachers who could
not attend because of bad health who were Mildred Lassiter Smith,
Duma Rogers, Anna Mae Hopkins, LaDonna Walker, Ann Wood, Mary
Hull, and Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Brooks.
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Brandon Slaughter born
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Slaughter of Rt. 3, Box 1021, Murray,
are the parents of a son, Brandon
Tyler Slaughter, born on Friday,
July 22, at 7:55 a.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed seven
pounds 11 ounce and measured

20 inches. The mother is the former Regina Fox. A brother is
Corey James Slaughter, TA.
Grandparents are Marlene and
Hugh Roberts, 1210 Olive St.,
Murray, and Nancy and James
Fox, Rt. 3, Box 1028, Murray.

Open Saturday & Monday Nights

M.H.S. CARDINAL
BOOSTER CLUB
715 East Broadway
Mayfield, KY 42066
247-8537

Mrs. Regina J. Slaughter and baby
M. Clark, 912 Coldwater Rd., Murray;
boy, At. 3, Box 21 Locust Dr., Murray; Mrs: Aline W. Allen, 1416 Michelle Dr.,
Henry F. Johannsen, 151 East Unity
Murray;
Church Rd., Hardin;
Larry Don Henson, 3066 Old Olive
George Woods, P.O. Box 193,
Rd., Benton; William E. Reamer. Rt. 5,
Hardin; Mrs. Victoria Dennis and and • Box 1197, Murray; Mrs. Dorothy Jean
baby girl, Rt. 1, Box 162-A, Kirksey; Pounds, 103 Byrd Rd., Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Melissa Henninger and baby
boy, RI: 5, Box 324, Murray; Paul Coleman, 631 Martin, Clarksville, Tenn.
• • • •
Two newborn admissions and
dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Tuesday,
BRIDAL
July 26, have been released as
follows: '
tit)i REGISTRY
Newborn admissions
Lee baby boy, parents, Ei Jo and
Pier 1 Imports is
Hyun Soo, 1204 College Cts., Murray;
Henderson baby girl, mother, Jeanpleased to have Melissa
nie Connolly, P.O. Box 1053, Murray.
Farnum, bride-elect of
Dismissals
. Miss Megan K.. Alltaritten, HCFL,75
Dan Duncan, join our
Box 287A, New Concord; Mrs. Lora '
bridal registry by choosWilkinson, At. 6, Box Si, Murray; Mrs.
Hinda Grubbs, Fern Terrace, Murray;
ing decorative accessoMrs. Victoria Jackson and baby boy,
ries.
627 Broad Ext., Murray; Joe R. Lassiter, 514 South Seventh St., Murray;
University Plaza • Chestnut St.
Mrs. Milnor Driskill, Fern Terrace,
Murray;
753-1851
Terry L. Cooper Jr., 2572 Gideon
Rd., Greenbrier, Tenn.; Mrs. Marilyn

75% Off
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GRAND
BUFFET
"All You Can Eat"
Crisp Salads, Hot Entrees,
Homemade Cobblers and Ice Cream Bar
Features

s9L- 99
Grand Buffet is "FREE" With Any Dinner
TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 4-9 P.M.

$1.00 (:) COUPON
For our Grand Buffet or Any Dinner
Except Sandwiches & Seafood Buffet
Good Thru Flt20#94 • Limit 4 Meals Per Coupon

r ET $9.95
F
uF
O
..."us
BU
SEAFOOD
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
- Includes Grand Buffet -

#eurn
Hwy. 641

North • 753-4141 • Murray, Ky.

1We1v- criffixiThecrter
Presents

Produced by

The Opryland
Productions
Group

A cabaret style musical revue from downhome country to high-energy rock-n-roll.
Bursting with glamorous showtunes and non-stop entertainment the whole family will enjoy.
Showtirnes 3:45pm & 6:45pm
Seating begins at 3pm & 6pm
Admission $10.95 per person

zetAvi-

L204

A.

Located adjacent to Players Riverboat Hotel
crt Meer‘r

'An Adventure In Fashion"
N. 5
6th • Mayfield • Mon.-Sat. 10-5
247-4543
•
_.

L.csr•ciirag iz

For tickets corll

Martircapcoliss. IlIirwIs

-

300-9313-007'9

Showroom closed Monday.

V..(11-ICJVaG..N06--4("
ft
C
.
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11.11

.
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The Final Markdown!

Metamorphosis Now Has
Alt Spring & Summer
Merchandise At

14:

ENL.XCEDCE:.EXIC4X•Co.:EXEC.4:10(4X•0•7.4.X.IC4X•te›XIC•Ca' X101' c4
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Piet1imports

MR. AND MRS. G.T. ULLY, left and center, Murray, and Thomas Prather,
Louisville, recently participated- in ground breaking ceremonies for a
new health services center at Clear Creek Baptist Bible College, Pineville. Lilly is a trustee of Clear Creek and Prayer is chairman of Clear
Creek trustees. The new 30x62 ft. center will house reception, records,
laboratory, offices for medical and dental practice, and Crossroads
Counseling Center offices. Construction, estimated to cost $110,000,
will begin Immediately. The student workship program will help with
construction, providing needed jobs for students. Clear Creek Is a four
year adult Bible College where every student majors in the Bible. Most
students are married and have children when they begin their studies.
Accredited by the Accrediting Association of Bible Colleges, Clear
Creek was established by Dr. L.C. Kelly in 1926.

July 30th - Saturday Only
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This directory is made possible by these firms
who have sponsored this page.
Your business and support would be greatly
appreciated.
ADVENTISTS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School Set. 1045 as.
Sal WOO cm.
Worship

CHARLIE'S
SAFE-T DISCOUNT PHARMACY

ASSEMBLIES or COB

"Communicate Before You Medicate - Ask CHARLIE
753-4175
Charlie Adams Pharmacist
Glendale At Whitnell (Across From Ledger & Times)
Closed Sundays

BAPTIST

753-2411

201 S. 3rd

Carroll fire 8 Wheel Alignment, Inc.
•Multi-Mile, Grand Am Raised White Lattice
•Computensed Wheel Balancing & Computerised
2 Wheel & 4 Wheel Alignment System
HOG Pogue Ave. • Murry • 753-1481
Boum 7.304 Mee.Fri. • Clamed SM.•lea

WAL-MART
CENTRAL CENTER
F `) R D
MERCURY
LI NCOLN

701 Main St.

759-9995

Parker Ford
Lineoln•Mereury
Murray

753-5273

Murray Ledger & Times
Compliments Of

Belcher Oil Co.
403 L.P. Miller St. • 753-0212

753-6656

804 Chestnut

Hoffman's
Garden Center, Gift Shop, Landscaping

Hwy. 94 E.

Murray, Ky.

SCOTTS GROVE
Worship Service
11:00 cm.
Evening Worship
6:00 pm.
SINKING SPktING
Morning Worship
II:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
...RAO pm.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Highway 94 East
Jurry Handley, Pastor
9.30
Sunday Scheel
1030
Morping Worship
WOO
Sundry ave.,$erv.'
700
Wed. Eva. Sera.

J.H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

759-4512

ADVANTAGE

Cain's 0

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DODGE-JEEP-EAGLE

Hwy. 641 N. • Murray. 753-6448
Murray Family

IV YMCA
759-9622
University Square • 12th St.
,Murray
yr

SOUTHERN STATES r°Z
CO-OPERATIVE
I
CALLOWAY SERVICE )V
Industrial Road 753-1423 or 753-0182

BLOOD RIVER
1100 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
COO Pm.
CHERRY CORNER
10 cm.
S
Wun
ercla
.hy
ipSchool
11 a.m. & 6 pm.
Church Training
6 pm.
7 pm.
Wednesday
CHESTNUT STREET
GENERAL
Sunday School
10:00 an.
Morning Worship
1100 cm.
COLD WATER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 ctn.
Morning Services
11:00 cm.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Services
COMMUNITY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sun. Morning Worship
9 a.m.
Sunday School
16
0
:15
00 s
p.
Church Training
m.
6 pm.
Sun. Evening Senna
Wed. Evening Service
6 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Sera.
630 stts.
Sunday School
10700 a.m.
Worship Service
Sunday Night
ELM GROVE BAPT1
1 :3
41
°
TaP:min:
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:46 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening Worship
WOO p.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11700 a.m.
Evening. Worship
600 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9.30 cm.
Worship
1045
& 7 pm.
Church Training
6:00 phi.
PLATT BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:45 cm.
Werthip
1046 am.„ 6 pm.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
7:30 sm.
Worship
tIARDIN BAPTIST
8:30 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30
6
Evening Worship
Wed. Worship
7 pm.
HAZEL BAPTIST
Worship
1100 cm.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Church Training
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 pm.
Wednesday Evening
700 pm.
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 IL..
Worship Service
15
100
30
Evening Service
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening Worship
730 pm.
LEDBETTER' MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m. &
76,00
00
Wednesday Night
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship
11700 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm.
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
lit Sunday
2.00 pm.
3rd Sunday
200 pm.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:50 cm.
Evening Worship
6700 p.m.
MOUNT HOREB
FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 •.m.
Worship
1100 a.m.
NEW MT. CARA1EL
MISSIONARY
Merrdng Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
11:00 cm.
Evening Worship
7:00 pm.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Proaehing Serv.
11:00 •.m.
OAK GROVE
11 cm. & 7
Worship
10
School
Sunday
OWENS CHAPEL
1000
Sunday School
Preaching
1100
5:30
Prayer Service
6:00
Church

ROY'S

DISCOUNT PHARMACY
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

p.m.
a.m.
a.m
a.m.
pm.
pm.

Roy McKendree - Pharmacist
Olympic Plaza
753-2380

POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Warship EX e.s.. 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11,00 •.m.
Evening Worship
7:15 pm.

SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday Scheel
10 cm.
Worship
11 arc. 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday
7 pm.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday Scheel
10:00 cm.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
Training Union
COO p.m.
ST. JOHN
Morning Worship
930 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 •.m.
SUGAR CREEK
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:46 pm.
VICTORY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
6:00 pm.
Sunday Evening
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
1030 a.m. & 6 pm.
7 p.m.
Wednesday

CATHOLIC
ST. HENRY'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday
5:00 p.m.
Sunday
1030 a.m
ST. LEO'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Masses Sun.
& 10...
Saturday Maas

900 p.m.

GLENDALE ROAD
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Warship
9 a.m.
10 a.m.
Bible Study
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
7 pm.
Wed Bible Study

MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
Warship Service
9.30 • m
Sunday School
10:30• m.
MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Morning Worship
11.00 •

UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10.50 am.
k:vcning Worship
6700 p.m

MT. CARMEL
Worship
10:00 cm.
Sunday Scheel
11:00 a.m.

UNIVERSITY

Classes
Warship

Bible

WOO a.m.
10.00 a.m._
. 6:00 pia.
WEST MURRAY
Raining Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 pm.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 pm.

CHRISTMAN
MISSIONARY ALLINICE
ALLIANCE BIBLE CHURCH
Murray
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10.30 •.m.
Weds. Prayer Ser.
7 00 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER
RAY SAINTS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
620 S. 16th St.
Sunday
Pnenhood
9.00 a.m.
Sunday School
10.00 cm.
Sacrament Meeting
10.50 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
1634 Main St., Murray
Sunday
10:30 cm.
1030 a.m.
Sunday School
2nd Wed.
7:30 p.m.
Reading Room Every Met 124 pm.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALMO CHURCH OP CHRIST
Bible Scheel
000 a.m.
Morning Warship
9.50 a.m.
Evening Warship
600 p.m.
COLDWATER
Morning Warship
10:16 a.m.
COO p.m.
Evening Warship
DEXTER
Morning Worship
103.0
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
MOO a.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
ROO p.m,
Wed. Worship
7:30 p.m.
HAZEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Bible Study
900 •.m.
Morning Worship
950 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid.Week Worship
7:00 p.m.
HICKORY GROVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 •.m.
Morning Worship
10,00 sm.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
KIRKSEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 •.m.
Evening Worship
7 p.m.
(Sunday & Wednesdays)
MT. OLIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Scheel
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
COO p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Worship
950 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Morning Service
950 a . m
Evening Sarviee
6:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
SECOND STREET
Marring Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL
1620 W. Main
Sun. Holy Eucharist 910 a.m.

Weekdays Eve. Prayer 616 p.m.
(Holy Eucharist Wednesday)

INDEPENDENT
CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY CHURCH
2.30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
1030 a.m.
LIGHTHOUSE CHRISTIAN
MISSION
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
NEW LIFE CIIRISTIAN CENTER
1619 Martin Chapel Rd.
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SHILOH CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
10 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
11 a.m., 7 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
9:30 a.m.
Public Talk
Watchtower Study
10:30 cm.

LUTHERAN
IMMANUEL LUTIIERAN
Sunday School &
9:00 •.m.
Bible Clam
10:15 a.m.
Worship

METHODIST
BETHEL UNITED
9:30
Morning Worship
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night 6:00 p.m.
BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
lit & 3rd Sun. Night 7:00 p.m.
COLDWATER
Warship
1100 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
8:50 cm.
Worship Service
9:50 a.m.
Sunday School
DEXTER.IIARDIN UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
FIRST MET11ODIST
10:60 a.m.
Worship
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
11:00 cm.
Worship Service
10:00 •.m.
Sun day Sc hod
GOSHEN METHODIST
10:00 a.m.
Church School
11:00 cm.
Worship Service
6:30 p.m.
Evening Ser. Wor.
HAZEL UNITED METHODISIT
11,00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 •.m.
Morning Worship
KIRKSEY UNITED
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 s.m.
Morning Worship
6.00 p.m.
Evening Warship
LYNN GROVE
9:45 s.m.
Worship Service
10:45 •.m.
Church School

WOODCWFTERS
1008 Chestnut
753-3314

GALLERIES
759-4522

Hwy. 641 North

Commercial • Residential • Industrial
New Construction - Repairs - Maintenance
Quality Electrical Work Since 1971

"We Do Chicken Right"

LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:15) p.m.
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:46 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
6.30 p.m.

759-1144

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
7.„,,,/ 76„,,,„9„,
•••••••42.amm.
Keith York, Kelvin York and James Coleman

713 S. 4th St.

753-6800

STOCKADE€

SIRLOIN

FAMILY STEAK HOUSE
Bel-Air Shopping Center 753-0440

1-800-633-7296 Inside Ky.
Mayfield, Ky
118 N. 7th St.

di •

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL CHAPEL
Sunday School
10:00
Worship
11 a.m. & 7
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10:00
Worship
11 cm. & 6:30
DEXTER HOLINESS

sm.
p.m.

Pe4

759-9245

12th & Olive

a.m.
p.m.

CHURCH
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 sm.
Saturday
7 p.m.
THE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRISTAlmo Heighta
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m. & 7 p.in.
FAITH APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
2200 Coldwater Rd.
Sun. Ser. 10-11 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE
3 miles east of Almo
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF COD
Sunday School
- 9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
700 p.m.HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP
CENTER
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship
10:30 & 6 p.m.
JENNY RIDGE
PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
7:00 pm.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 7 pm.
MURRAY CHURCH OF GOD
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m.
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
TRINITY MISSION
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 cm. & 7 p.m.
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHLTRCH•NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Sam-.
11:00.7:30 p.m.
LAKE•LAND APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
Sunday Services
10:00 •.m.
6.00 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN

READMORE

Great Selections...
•Bibles and Bible Covers

Index
BOOK-S-CARD * .Bi
6Bib
blle
e Lesson abTPlanners

Arbls

New and Used Tires * Lowest Prices!

Warehouse
Tire
400 Industrial Rd. 753-1111
r1

he

k__UALLERY,
"Home.of the Ultimate in Custom Framing"
301 N. 12th • University Square, Murray • 759-1019
MasterCard, Vise Accepted

Murray Appliance
212 E. Main St.

753-1586

(conoco) Pioneer
Convenience Store
.Groceries and Snack Bar Open 7 Days
allot Plate Luriiches Served Mon.-Sat.
Open Mon.-Sat. 6-9, Sun. 7-8
435-4500
Hwy. 94. Lynn Grove

"A Taste of Home Cook in."
Mon.-Thurs. 5:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Fri. 5:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
Court Square
753-1632

Thurman's
FLTHNTRE

756-4834

tarty."

Cunningham
Auto Repair
WeSt

Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5

753-8831 • 753-3571

Firms BLOCK II

VicW

1401 SOUTH 16111 STET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
502-753-1304

..010E
9 , •41G.
IMMENNI711.1.111111
....

MILLER
FUNERAL HOMES
311 Nerds 40 Mwray, KY

READY MIX CO.
Building Nooks 11 Reedy Mx Cancrome
Ent Main Mast
753-3540

Hank ION

131. 1, Murray

& 6:30 a.m. to 18 • m

753-2540

oun: 74•7p Mon •Fri.
104-2p Sat. etr Suit.
Owns
502 • 753-0553 '3
502 • 753-3909 91
204 South 4Ik Strut
Murray, Vniur..4

753-8841

CALLOWAY
MONUMENT WORKS
•

Chestnut Hills Shopping Ctr. — 759-1400
Satellto • Cable • Programming
Codified • Liconsod • Insured

MATE COMMUNICATIONS
ULTIMATE

810 Sycamore St. • 753-2640

'Certified
ch
'Custom Orders
'Supplies

Hours: Tues. & Thur.
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Serving Breakfast
6 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
8 a.m.-10:30 a.m. Sun.
Serving Lunch 10 am.-11 p.m.
Midnight on Weekends

JCPenney

W

Mar-LaneTeramics
& Gift Shop

753-3008

507 N. 12th

I.

Chestnut Hills •Precious Moments Bible
FREE Imprinting With Purchase
Murray

Rudy's

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
900 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10.00 am.
Worship Service
11:00 •.m.
MOUNT PLEASANT
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7.00 pm.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Worship
11 as. & 6:30 p.m.
10 cm.
Sunday School
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 •.ro.
Worship
Service
11.00 a.m. & 7 p.m.

GEE PLUMBING

Call in Orders 753-7101

819 Smith 4th

MURRAY CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Childiefe Church Service
11 an
Sunday Eveung Warship
6 sm.
Wednesday Evening Service
7 sm.

Hwy. 641 South

David Morris Electric

Jack Marshall - Franchise

"The oldest independent repair shop in

623 S. 4th Street

CHURCH OF COD

"Your Plumbing Specialist"

1..4)t- 1.:1(•(•t 5i(•:t1 St•rvict.

liCF

205 N. 12th

MON-SAT
8 AM TO 7 PM

208 E. Main

1.;,
- 1
R I/
T II F. A T It

MT. HEBRON
Worship
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 cm...
PALESTINE 1.1411'E° •
Sunday %heal
10:00 ann.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
1045 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening
STOREYS CHAPEL UNITED
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11,00 a.m.
WAYMEN CHAPEL
AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
11:00 a.m.
Pastor William J. Pratt

Our Shows-coon& is.Open
Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30
Satu'Way 8-Noon
612 S. 9th St.
753-5719

NAZARENE

CHRISTIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN
&ands, Scheel
000 cm.
Warship
1000 cm.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Worship
1030 •.m.
Bible School
930 a.m
Evening Service
6:00 p.m.

Thornton Tile and Marble

_

QualitM7Vonumenh- & Markers Silice 7932
James Smothers — Owner

1707 W. Main

753-1962

641 SUPER SHELL '
4..
447:;0.
Open 6:30 a.m. - close 10:00 p.m.
Sunday Open 7:00 a.m.-Close 600 p.m.

South 12th

Phone 753-9131

4
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•

•

•

_
•

•
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Speakers and music released for services by churches
Jack Miller will direct the music with
Patty Harris as pianist Sunday Schboi
will be at 10 am
First Christian
Dr David Roos, pastor, will speak
about 'Discerning God's Vision for
FCC' with scripture from Acts 13:1-3
at 10 a.m. service. Lea Gentile will be
organist Karen Chapman will sing a
solo Assisting will be Rebecca Landolt, Kelli Eastwood, Bob and Kaye
Bright, Dan McKee!, Krista Crass,
Ruth Daughaday, Betty Gore, Bob Salley, Kim White and Al Zimmerman
Sunday School will be 0 am:Coldwater Baptist
The Rev Jack Geurin, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
Bobby Manning will direct the music
with Marge West and Mary Geurin as
accompanists. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.
Lynn Grove United Methodist
The Rev. Charles McKenzie, pastor,
will speak at 9:30 a.m. service. Judy
Kelso and Fay Nell 6elso will be
accompanists with Cath)i. Crawford in
charge of Children's Church. Sunday
School will be at 10:30 a.m.
Spring Creek Baptist
The Rev. Terry Powell, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. services.
John Warren Nix will direct the music
with Wynnona Brinn and Daytha Howell .as accompanists.''SUnday School
will be at 10 rem.
Coles Camp Ground Methodist
The Rev. Donald Bowers, pastor,
will speak at 8:50 a.m. service. Assisting will be Greg Miller as song leader
and Janice Farris, Samantha Hall and
Dean Stephenson as pianists. Sunday
School will be at 9:50 a.m.
Cherry Corner Baptist
The Rev. John Denham, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
Tim Stone will direct the music with
Anna Requarth and Julie Stone as
accompanists. Sunday School will be
at 10 a.m.
Temple Hill United Methodist
The Rev. Donald Bowers, pastor,
will speak at 10 a.m. service. Larry
Woodall will direct the music. Sunday
School will be at 11 a.m.
New Mt. Carmel Baptist
The Rev. Randall Kuykendall, pastor, will speak at 11 astn. and 6 p.m.
services. Sunday School will be at 10

Jena Thomas and Emily Thomas, acolytes, Kristy Hokans and Darcie Car-

Various area churches have
released infomiation concerning

son, greeters, Mitch McClain, Holly
Barnes, Curtis James and Michelle
Doron, ushers, Shannon Valles,
First Presbyterian
announcements.
The Rev David AA Montgomery, coGrace Baptist
pastor, will speak about 'True ConfesThe Rev. Joe W. Eaton, pastor, will
sion' with scripture from Ephesians
speak at 10.45 a.m and 6 p.m ser41-16 at 10 a.m service. The Chancel
vices. Kevin Rudicil will direct the musChoir will sing an anthem, 'How Can
ic with Dwane Jones and Susan Jones
You Not Believe' with Pat Bomba as
as accompanists. Special morning
organist/choir director. Assisting will
music will be by Ryker Wilson and the
liturgist,
Lloyd
be Faye McConnell,
Adult Choir, James Rose will be deeLewis and Charles Miller, ushers. and ---rian titthe week: &inlay School will
Carol Jean Lewis and Toni Belcher,
be at 9:30 a.m.
greeters
St. Leo Catholic
Westside Baptist
Masses will be at 6 p.m. Saturday
The Rev. Glynn Orr, pastor, will
and 8 and 10 a.m. Sunday with Fr.
speak at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m_ serPeter E. Hughes as pastor.
vices Tommy Scott will direct the
Goshen United Methodist
Sherma
music with Patsy Neale and
The Rev. Bob Dotson, pastor, will
Scott as accompanists. Sunday School
speak about 'You Can't Steal Second
will be at 9.30 a.m.
Basse and Still Keep Your Foot Ott
University Church of Christ
First' with scripture from Genesis
Jim Pounders, minister, will speak
11,27-32, 12:1-9 at 11 a.m. service.
at 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. services. His
Children's Church will be by Tina Sexmorning topic will be -Oh What A
ton with Mona Lewis, song director,
Savior!' Assisting will be Danny Claiand Pat Brunn and Donna Parker as
borne, song leader, Green Bailey,
musicians. Tim Palmer will be liturgist,
Gary Darnell, Mark Ferguson, Randy
Nathan Doyle and Todd Sexton, acoDunn, Dan Bazzell, Max Cleaver,
lytes, and David Palmer, Norma
Mack Harris, Gearl Suiter, John Wells,
Edwards, Jennifer Lewis and Tim PalBarry Grogan, Lynwood Smith, Glen
mer, greeters and ushers. Nell Dotson
Gibbs, Uoyd Haisty and Don Futrell.
will be nursery attendant.
Baptist
Memorial
•
Hardin Baptist
pastor,
will
The Rev. Jim Simmons,
The Rev. Ricky Cunningham,- passpeak at 10.50 a.m. and 7 p.m. sertor, will speak at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
vices. John Wood will direct the music
and 6 p.m. services. Sunday School
with Tonya Simmons and Kathy
will be at 9:30 a.m.
Thweatt as accompanists. The Choir
Christian Science
will sing at morning hour. The ordiServices
will be at 10:30 a.m. Sunat
observed
baptism
will
be
of
nance
p.m. each second
7:30
day
and
be
Bob
evening hour. Assisting will
Wednesday.
Perrin, deacon of week.
New Life Christian Center
West Fork Baptist
The Rev. Mark Welch, pastor, will
The Rev. Lawson Williamson, passpeak at 11 a.m. service at 1619 Martor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
tins Chapel Road.
services. The music will be directed by
Kirksey Baptist
Brenda
Wyatt
and
Usrey
with
Alvin
The Rev. Van Russell, pastor, will
Cyndy Satterwhite as accompanists.
speak at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. serThe .Choir will sing 'A Child of the
vices. W.A. Erwin will direct the music
King" at morning hour. Shirley Nance
witn Gela Edwards and Cindy Cossey
will serve as deacon of Week. Sunday
as accompanists.
School with Philip Bazzell as director
Coldwater United Methodist
will be at at 10 a.m. The children will
The
Rev. Charles McKenzie, pastor,
at
and
the
youth
at
5:15
p.m.
meet
speak
at 11 a.m. service. Rex
will
6:15'p.m.
Smith will be song leader with Jimmy
First United Methodist
Wilson as pianist.
Dr. Jerry Jeffords, minister, will
Murray Church of God
speak about "When Your Heart Aches"
The Rev. William T. Geary, pastor,
with scripture from John 6:24-35 at
will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. ser830 and 10:50 a.m. services. Kathryn
vices.
Bonnie Tyra, Danny McGrew,
will
Carman will be liturgist. Acolytes
Ethel Jackson and Karen Eldridge will
be Tiffany Shemwell and Jessie
be accompanists.
Radke. Kim Black, music director, will
Murray Baptist Mission
conduct the informal worship service
The Rev. Parvin Hall, pastor, will
with Joan Bowker as organist.
speak at 10:45 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. serEastwood Baptist
vices. Sunday School will be at 10
Larry Duffer will be guest speaker at
a.m.
10 and 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
Palestine United Methodist
Assisting will be Tom Holderby, song
The Rev. Calvin Clark, pastor, will
leader, with Mildred Lassiter and Pam
speak at 11 a.m. service. Mary Conner
Treas as accompanists.
will direct the music with Faye ChildGlendale Road Church of Christ
ress as pianist.
John Dale, pulpit minister, will speak
Emmanuel Baptist
about "P.E.A.C.E." with scripture from
The Rev. Paul McWherter, pastor
James 3:13-18 at 9 a.m. service.
will speak at 11 a.m. service. The Joy
Young men from the congregation will
Quartet from Pensacola, Fla., will preconduct the 6 p.m. services. Assisting
sent a program of inspirational 'music
will be Curtis Darnall, song leader,
at 6:30 p.m. service. Gerald Canter
Tommy Carraway, Ricky Boyle, Conwill direct the music with Carolyn Allnie Webb, Jerry Ainley,,B. Steve Simbritten and Jane Buchanan as
mons, Charles Haley, Brad Cleaver,
accompanists.
Dudley Burton, Herbert Hughes, RayLiberty Cumberland Presbyterian
bo Dunn, Grundy Falwell and Ronnie
The Rev. Don Faulkner, pastor, will
Cook.
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
First Baptist
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Dr. Greg Earwood, pastor, will
Good. Shepherd Methodist
speak at 10:45 a.m. service when the
The Rev. Richard Denton will speak
ordinance of The Lord's Supper will be
at 11 a.m. service. Choir director will
observed. Steve .Littlefield will direct
be Diane Tadock with Betty Poole as
the music with Margaret Wilkins and
accompanist. Sunday School will be at
Janet Finch as accompanists. The
10 a.m.
Sanctuary Choir will sing "Remember
Almo Church of Christ
Margery
Shown
as
soloist,
Me" with
Ray, guest, will speak at 9:50
Lexie
Carol Waters and Lynne York will sing
a.m. service and R.B. Barton, minister,
'
He Is Faithful,' and In One Accord will
will
sing 'Bless the Lord." Assisting will be 'at 7 p.m. service. Hoyt Cleaver Jr.
direct the song service. Bible classes
Terry Garvin, associate pastor, Gregg
will be at 9 a.m.
Travis, deacon of the week, Fred Ash-

their services on Sunday, July 31,
as follows:
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by and Gene Waggoner. In One
Accord composed of Lisa Ray, Brenda
Hines, Terri Walters, Dottie Kraemer,
Janet Brewer, Nancy Rose and Joyce
Herndon will present a concert at 7
p.m. service.
Elm Grove Baptist
The David Brasher, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6:45 p.m. services. Music will be directed by Donald
Smith with Glenda Rowlett and Bobbie
Burkeen as accompanists.
Hazel Baptist
The Rev. Tim Adcock, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. services. Music will be directed by Gene
Orr Miller with Rhonda Lamb and
Gwyn Key as accompanists.
South Pleasant Grove Meth.
The Mission Team will give its
Belize Report" at 10:45 a.m. service.
'
Cynthia Barnes will direct the choir
special, He Was There All the Time,'
with TOmmy Gaines and Martha Saywell as accompanists. Assisting will be

ce
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M▪ ittel, Chapel United Methodist
The Rev. Calvin Clark, pastor, will
speak at 9:45 a.m. service with Red
Woods as song leader and Dorothy
Brown as pianist. Sunday School will
be at 10:45 a.m.
New Providence Baptist
The Rev. Odell Colson, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Independence United Methodist
The Rev. Donald Bowers, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. service with Patricia Lassiter as pianist. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m.
Mason's Chapel United Methodist
The Rev. Steven L. Douglas, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. service, and the
Rev. Eugene Burkeen at 7 p.m. service. Karen Coles and Sharon Myatt
• will be accompanists. Sunday School
will be at 10 a.m.
Flint Baptist
The Rev. Ronnie McPherson, pastor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6:45 p.m.
services. Darren Chapman and Joe
Dale Curd will direct the music with
Gina Brandon and Karon Johnson as
accompanists.
Brooks Chapel United Methodist
The John Penny, pastor, will speak
at 11 a.m. service. Eddie Ramsey will
direct the music with Janeen Burkeen
and Rita Culver as accompanists.
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
West Murray Church Of Christ
James Hahn, evangelist, will speak
about 'Rules For Proper Study" at
10:50 a.m. service. The 6 p.m. service
will be devoted to a period of singing.
Song leader will be Jeff Williams. Bible
classes will be at 10 a.m.
Salem Baptist
The Rev. John Sheppard, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. services. Bobby Fain will direct the music
with Denise Windsor and Phyllis Shepard as accompanists. Sunday School
will bek at 10 am.
First Assembly of God
The Rev. Jerry Henley, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Sinking Spring Baptist
The Rev. Billy Turner, interim pastor, will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
services. John Ray will direct the music with Laura Paschall and Faye Ray
as accompanists. Sunday School will
be at 10 a.m.
Oak Grove Baptist
The Rev. H.D. Hudson will speak at

Locust Grove Baptist
The Rev. David Smith, pastor, will
speak about 'How Eternity Affects Us
Now' with scripture from II Corinthians
4:16-18 at 11 a.m. service. The Fifth
Sunday Singing will be at 6 p.m. with a
church-wide fellowship following.
Robert Houston is song leader, Sharon Pierceall is choir director and
organist, and Wanda Miles is pianist.
North Pleasant Grove CP
The Rev. Dennis Gardner, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
worship services. Sunday School will
be at 10 a.m.
St. John's Episcopal
The 10th Sunday after Pentecost
will be observed with the Holy Eucharist at 9:30 a.m. Fr. Andre Trevathan
will be celebrant and preacher. Assisting will be Pam Rice, Robert Allen and
Nancy Schempp.
Sugar Creek Baptist
The Rev. Bill Miller, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. services.
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11 a m and 6 p m services Jimmy
Key will direct the song service with
Jennifer Billington as pianist Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m
Poplar Spring Baptist
The Rev Dennis Norvell, pastor, will
speak at 8 30 and 11 a.m and 7 p m
services Mark Hardison will direct the
music Sunday School will be at 10
am
Martin's Chapel U. Methodist
The Rev Richard Denton, pastor,
will speak at 9 a m. service. Ralph
Robertson will direct the music with
CaftlIelita EiCifttitp as pianist
Trinity Christian
The Rev. D.R Ballew, pastor. will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m services
Dexter Baptist
The Rev. Paul Bogard, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m
Scotts Grove Baptist
The Rev. Heyward Roberts, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m and 6 pm. services. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
New Concord Pentecostal
The Rev. James E. Lewis, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday School will be at 10 a m.
Higher Praise
The Rev. E.F. Clere, pastor. will
speak at 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Sunday School will be at 10
--•
a.m.,
BetharTy Baptist
The Rev. David Cunningham, pastor, will speak at 1 a.m. and 6 p.m
services. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
Calvary Temple
The Rev. Darrell Young, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 630 p.m. services. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
Bethel United Methodist
The Rev. John W. Penney, pastor,
will speak at 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Wanda Saylors will be song
leader with Lavonia Rowland as pianist. Sunday School will be at 10:30
a.m.
Northside Baptist
The Rev. Scott Bivins, pastor, will
speak at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. services.
Max McGinnis will be music director
with Joy Young as pianist. Sunday
School will be at 9 a.m.
Ledbetter Baptist
The Rev. R.J. Burpoe, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services
Tommy Bogard will be song leader
and Gertie Sheppard, pianist. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m.
Faith Apostolic
The Rev. Dwight Wyant, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. service. Sunday
School will be at 10 a.m.
Victory Baptist
-The Rev. Steve Todd, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services.
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Chestnut Street G. Baptist
The Rev. Jerry Bradford, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m, and 5 p.m. services.
Sunday School will be at 10 a.m.
Union Grove Church of Christ
Henry Hargis, minister, will speak at
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Bible
classes will be at 10 a.m.
Dexter Pentecostal
The Rev. Elijah f3alentine, pastor,
will speak at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
Hazel Church of Christ
Eldon Rogers, minister, will speak at
9:50 a.m. and 6 p.m. services. Bible
classes will be at 9 a.m.
Alliance Bible
The Rev. Kerry Lambert, pastor, will
speak about "Worship: God's Plan for
Man' with scripture from Genesis 3:1-9
at 10:30 a.m. service at irks Community Center.
Immanuel Lutheran
Col. James W. Robinson of Fort
Campbell will speak about 'Sealed In
Blood" with scripture from Exodus
24:6-8 at 10:15 a.m. service. Assisting
will be Alice Witte, organist, Mel Bankes, Jim McCloskey, Eric Schmeckpeper :and Skip Rogers. Sunday School
and Adult Bible Class will be at 9 a.m.
Community Baptist
The Rev. Charles Anderson, pastor,
will speak at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. services at church in Dixieland Shopping
Center. Reed Hall will direct the music
with Amy Hall as pianist.
St. John Baptist
The Rev. William Hornbuckle, pas-

will speak at 11 a m

Kirksey United Methodist
The Rev Ed Endsley. pastor. will
speak at 11 am and 7 p m services
The Choir will be led by Media Erickson with Clarice Norsworthy and Tracy
Leslie as accompanists
South Marshall Baptist
The Rev Russell Dunn pastor will
speak at 11 a m and 6 30 p m services Sunday School will be at 10
am
Like7Land Apostolic
The Rev. Gene Adams will speak at
10 a.m. and 6 p.m services.

ders

Guest Speaker
Song Leader
—Homemade Ice Cream and Fellowship—
Everyone Is Invited
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Come...See Our New Store
CARPETS by. Salem, Philadelphia, Aladdin, Ciboney Mills
HARDWOOD by: Bruce. TILE & VINYL
Over 25 Years Installation Experience
We Stand Behind Our Work. Tom T• AO

Sales & Installation • 753-7728

Rev, Terry Sills
2. Every man has one priceless asset - his future.
3. Thaes nothing like-T-Tittlb experience to upset a theory.
4.The golden rule is of no use to you whatever unless you realize that
••
it is your move. Dr. Frank Crane
5. The definition of a living wage depends upon whether you we
getting it or giving ii
6. People who make the worst use of time may be the same ones who
complain that there is never enough time.
7. The bigger a man's head gets, the easier it is to fill his sheart-÷-
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-MUSIC DIRECTORBro. Jack Miller

-PASTORBro. Bill Miller

.1' Special Music Nightly
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Knight's
Hazel. KY

Worship With Us
Sunday School
Morning Worship Service
Evening Worship Service

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
6 p.m.

Transportation Available- Call 753-5019 after 4 p.m.

Every Sunday, We Are On

WSJP Live 6:00 p.m.
Bro. Heyward Roberts, Pastor
•

SCOTT'S GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
wy. 641 North, Murray

KOPPERUD REALTY
- OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, July 31 • 2-4 p.m.

805 Guthrie
From Glendale Road turn onto Bagwell. Turn right on
Goodman. Turn left on Guthrie. House on right.

For further information, call or come by...

753-1222 • 711 Main St.

West Main Citgo A
1417 West .Maln • Murray • 753-2 93
•.,,,, - ..,
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!
FF 8 Gallons (or more) Gas
West

1. TO set to the front, cultivate the right background.
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SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
August 1-4 • Nightly 7:30

1-800-432-9346
\fa...7Fon maw rasoiacts

Saturday, July 30 • 7 p.m..?
Hank Staggs
Ftaybo Dunn
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REVIVAL
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SPECIAL NEEDS
ADOPTION PROGRAM

"Youth-In-Service-To-God"

411$10,
11stliekietallAsfr

FROM THE
PLATTER
PARSON'S
SCRAPBOOK

Church of Living God
Eider C B Brarnley, minister will
speak at 11 30 a m service Bible
School will be at 10 a m

New Concord Church of Christ
. is having the annual

tor, will speak at 10:45 a.m. service
Sunday School will be at 9 a m.
Greater Hope Baptist
The Rev. Tory Woodruff will speak
at 11 a.m. service and the Rev. Endell
Gray at 3 p.m. at Main Street Youth
Center.
Shiloh Christian Assembly
The Rev. Roy L. Balentine, pastor,

II•St

and 7 p m

serVICEIS

Main Citgo

SPECIAL
Oil Change,
A/C Service I
Filter, Lube, $1495 Up To
Safi .
Up_to Ctte.
1 Lb,
Premium 011

Freon

Prices Good July 18-Aug. 15

Opon 6:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Airm.-Fri. _t
6:30
p.m. ft
-tiiffiif
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Baseball union sets strike date
Walkout set for Aug. 12;
problems with salary cap
top concern for players
By RONALQ,J3LUM
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball players will go on
strike two-weeks from today unless Owners drop their
demand for a salary cap and agree to a new labor
contract.
"At this point, I feel there's definitely going to be
a strike," San Francisco Giants pitcher Rich Monteleone said Thursday afterhe joined 30 other memhers of the union's executive board in a unanimous
. vote-ter-Vt- the Aug:.---1•2 date for...a, walkout.
A wollt'stoppage would be baseball's eighth in 22'
years and would-threaten the final 52 days of the regular season,, the new expanded playoffs and the
- World Series. It also would threaten the owners'
postseason television money, which they estimate at
SI40 million.
"A strike is a last resort," union head Donald

Absolute

on change, said he was troubled by
events. Selig, speaking from YtirhOlne in
Milwaukee, said baseball's economic problems had
to be addressed. Owners claim 19 of the 28 clubs
will lose money this year but refuse to make financial
data public.
"The amount-of despair everywhere is frightening," Selig said. "The economic distress in some
places is so deep that I don't know how we don't
face it. The consequences if we don't face these
problems are- worse than what we do best in this
industry: sweeping it under the rug. Tomorrow is
By CHARLES RICHARDS
here. Nobody is sorrier about that than I am. I wished
Associated Press Writer
these problems had been faced earlier up the road."
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Kenny
A strike would interrupt the pursuit of Roger MarRogers, master of all of his pitches on a
is' home run record by Ken Griffey Jr. and Matt Wilhistoric night, was a master of understateliams and Tony Gwynn's attempt to hit .400.
ment as well.
"If we walk out," Gwynn said, "I'll know in my,
In _describing a marvelous ninth-inning _
mind that we're going out for the right reasons, no - - catch by center „fielder Rust)
., Greer that
question. f have no problem with that. If we sacrificepreserved 'baseball's 12th perfect game,
a run at .400 or a run at 61 homers, then so be it.
Rogers said he "went after it like there There are things more important than records being
was a no-hitter on the line."
broken."
During a sparkling 4-0 victory over CaliRichard Ravitch, the labor negotiator hired by
fornia on Thursday night, the only one of
owners to get a salary cap, said he regretted the
Rogers' 98 pitches that threatened to fall
union "has such a disregard for the, fans."
-untouched to the outfield grass ,came off
-the bat of Rex Hudler.
"I told the fans in the first few rows that
I was going to break it up," the California
second baseman said. "Everybody was
yelling at me, saying, 'Don't you do it.' I
told them I was ggiing to dork him.
"He threw me two curves for strikes,
and then on the next pitc0 I saw a fastball
grip and the ball came out over the plate. I
hit it off the end of my bat. I said to
myself, 'I dorked him.' But the ball just
kept floating like'it was floating on air and
I said to myself,•`Oh, no, the kid is going
to catch it."
The kid "was going to give it my best
effort whether I caught it or not," Greer
said. "No matter what, I was going to
dive."
For naught, Rogers believed.
"When it left his bat, I thought it was a
hit for sure," he admitted.
"I got a pretty good jump." Greer said,
"just dove and it fell in my glove."
• Rogers still wasn't sure. .
"I never thought he was going - to get
it," Rogers said. "I thought that ball was
going to drop, no matter what. Then I
thought the ball was going to pop out.
"I knew," Rogers added, "there was
going to be a defensive play .before it was
over, but not something that spectacular.
When he made the catch, I thought someone wanted 'me to do this."
Do it he did by inducing the next two
batters into routine outs and setting "off a
wild celebration around the mound.
MARK YOUNG/Ledger & Times photo
For the record, Rogers (11-6) struck out
Claire Benton, Murray State ticket manager for the last 11 years and an employee in the athletic departeight, four on called third strikes, as Texas
ment since 1968, admires a unique swing presented to her at a reception Thursday at the Curris Center,
turned the tables on California. On the last
honoring her on her retirement. Shown with Benton is MSU Athletic Director Mike Strickland, who spoke
day
of the 1984 season, California's Mike
on working with Benton, as did former baseball coach Johnny. Reagan, longtime tennis'coach Bennie
Witt
threw the last American League perPurcell and others. Benton began her career at Murray State in September of 1968 as a secretary to
fect
game
in beating the Rangers.
then-athletic director Cal Luther, who was unable to attend the event.

Fehr said after the board met in a 90-minute telephone conference call. "No one wants—to—Plaibill
more than the players do. But the owners continue to
insist on a salary cap. ... The owners have made it
clear that they are prepared to unilaterally implement
a salary cap without the players' consent after the
season ends. This leaves the players, no other
choice."
Baseball, coming off record revenue of S1.8 billion
last season and with an average player salary of S1.2
million this year, is stuck in a three-way confrontation among large-market clubs, small-market teams
and the players. .
Small-market owners say they need large-market
clubs to share more revenue, and allowners voted
unanimously to tie increased revenue sharing to a salary cap, which management is threatening to impose
after the season. Players say a cap would destroy free
agency by inhibiting player movement.-.•
"This is not a fight of the players' making," Fehr
said. "They really don't have much choice in the
matter and it is terribly unfortunate."
When asked how-long a confrontation could bit,
Fehr said "as long as it takes."
Bud Selig of the Milwaukee Brewers, head of the
ruling executive council and one of the small-market

MRCSS,insisting

Ninth-inning catch •
saves perfect game
for Texas' Rogers

Benton gets big sendoff from MSU
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer
Racer Arena, Roy Stewart Stadium, Johnny Reagan Field
and Claire Benton all hold a special place for anyone who's'
been associated with Murray State Athletics over the past 25
years.
As ticket manager the last 11 years and an MSU employee_ since. 1968, Benton has become as much a part of the
athletics aspect of the school as the playing fields
themselves.
And when she,".vas hOriored.Thersday at the Curris Center
.for her retirerrient, she brought out a whole, host of wellwishers who will never forget her 'contributions to the athletic department.
•"She's very efficient and dedicated, and there's no greater
ambassador of Murray State University or Murray State athletics than Claire Benton," said fornief MSU baseball coach
Johnny Reagan. "She's worked in every phase of athletics
'except coaching, and some of our boosters have said that
she could have done a better job of that than some of us
(coaches) have done."
Benton'came to Murray State in September of 1968 as a
secretary to then-athletic director Cal Luther, who now
serves as head basketball coach of one of Murray's Ohio
Valley- Conference rivals, Tennessee-Martin.
"When Cal came back here the first time to play us, I
wanted Murray State to win, but if Tennessee-Martin had
been playing anyone else, I would have wanted them to
win," she -said.
"Since I've bden here, they've added the entire mall area,
the (Harry Lee Waterfield) library, the (Martha Layne ColII See Page 11

Roy's Discount Pharmacy

Gymnast Henrich dies from anorexia

our Convenience Now Offers

jar

UPS Pick-Up

By JIM LITKE
AP Sports Writer

Daily Monday-Friday
Ship Weekly & Save

Motley

M-T 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Sun. 1-5 p.m.
753-1380
Hwy. 641 N. Olympic Plaza
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"Who is it," he asked, "that
creates the Jennifer Capriatis and
the others who run away from
sport and turn into monsters
while they are still young girls?"
Too conveniently, perhaps,
Karolyi appears to have excluded

MAGIC kFJILE-TATT

In St AN., (Altr,u1)
If

spit out.
"My immediate reaction is
that it's a persbnal tragedy, a
social tragedy, a tragedy for our
sport, but not the first one," Bela
Karolyi, America's best-known
gymnastics coach, said Thursday
from his home in Houston.
"Who is to blame?" he
paused. "I do not want to point
my finger specifically, because in
this case there is a victim.
"Instead I will ask: Who is it
drives these girls so, that turns
them into tools in order to collect
such rewards? What kind of society tells girls they must be skinny"
to the point of craziness, then
pushes these weight-loss programs to cheat people and push
them into such a frenzy?
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it is- easy to -become mesmerized watching them perform at
were 35 and 21 years old. Two
the Olympics every four years,
years ago, the U.S. women's
then avert our eyes to what happens in between. Wisps of girls, team averaged 16 years old and
83 pounds. During that same
dwarfed by the apparatus or the
span, the TV audience that gymsurface they work on, already
nastics pulls in has swelled in
improbably small and strong
inverse proportion.
somehow, yet despairing of being
smaller still.
If we demand age limits on
For most of the last half-dozen
competition, we'll get them. It's
years of her life, gymnast Christy
not enough simply to blame an
Henrich was one of those girls. athlete's parents or coaches or
Away from the spotlight her life
agents, or even a sport's adminibecame a spiraling descent, a' strators for allowing kids to get
desperate quest to disappear.
hurt — -or worse — providing
On Tuesday, two years
entertainment for a grownup
removed from top-flight competi- audience. After all, they are only
tion but still beset by the twin
taking their cues from the rest of
demons of anorexia nervosa and 91s.
bulimia, Henrich succeeded in the
Whatever else it has done,
saddest way imaginable. At age
Henrich's death has thrown into
22, weighing less than 60 pounds
and too weak to climb out of a
stark, relief once more the parebed and stand to her full height - dox we have allowed women's
of 4-foot-10, she succumbed to
sports like gymnastics and figure
multiple organ system- failure
skating to become: pressureafter several weeks in a Kansas
packed enterprises driven by
City hospital.
huge dollars and an insatiable
Almost 40 years ago, the top
appetite for younger, smaller,
two Olympic all-around medalists cuter competitors to chew up and

UPS

himself from the long list of suspects in this instance. Certainly,
he and his peers are not blameless. Stories abound about how
Karolyi would taunt pupils about
being fat, about how some of the
girls at his academy sensed their
usefulness ended at about the
same time their figures began to
ripen.
In Henrich's case, the obsession with her weight appears to
have been sparked by an offhand
comment made by a judge during
an international meet in 1988.
The judge said she needed to
watch her weight. That same year
Henrich missed qualifying for the
U.S. Olympic team by 0.118 of a'
point.
But it's not just the coaches,
judges and other officials that
athletes are under pressure to
please.
It is the rest of us who demand
to be dazzled by ever-tighter,
ever-more reckless circles, somersaults, jumps and spins. The rest
of us who prize precociousness
and femininity in increasingly
smaller packages that can be
neatly tied off with ribbons ajld
smiles spanned by braces. •-•/
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SPORTS
Sponsored By

BRIEFS

The Insurance Center
of Murray

Quertermous tee times announced
Tee times for Saturday's opening round of the Dr. John C. Cluertermous invitational golf tournament at the Murray Country Club are as
follows:
9:40 a.m., Hole 91, John Owe/urin7.30 a.m., Hole 91, Tommy Flke, Al
ous, Rumsey Taylor, Roy McKendree
Fonwick, Jerry Hopi/ins and Mark Denand Luke Ouortermous; Hole 910, Sam
ham; Hole #10, Jay Sancleirson, Chris
Spiceland, Ryan Pickens and Ryan
Bock and Adam Carver.
Haverstock.
7:40 a.m., Hots 81, Sam Dunning, Jtrn
Noon, Hole 91, Jan Janssen, BM
Dossett, Jim Lambert and Dennis BackBrown, Ed Wilson and Tim Cook; Hole
*Master; Hole 810, Jerry McCallon,
810, Dwain Gibtre,,:ifebby Cantermill
Ricky Smith, Joel Carlisle and DIM
Mickey Reed.
„
Outland
12:10
p.m.,
Hole #1, Tony Rayburn,
7:50 • m., Hole SI, Harold Nelhott,
Allen Rayburn, Tony Thomas and HowJerold Neiholl, Marty Crotzer and Clyde
ard
Boone;
Hole
810, Mike Wicker,
Mauk; Hole 910, David Sykes, Ford
Bruce Marvin, Andy Balzer and Mehl.
Bran. and Andy Hefner.
Lang.
8 a.m., Hole #1, Brian Henson, Char12:20 p.m., Hole #1, David Salyer.
les Henson, William Snodgrass and
and Kerry Cresson; Hole #10, Dick
Mike Glover; Hole triO, Larry Robinson,
Stacey._
.
Chad Stewart, Buddy Buckingham and
12:30 p.m., Hole 81, George Bell,
Mike Baker.
Brian
Crayon,
Rick Stringer and Jeff
8:10 a.m., Hole 81, Jerry Parker,
Biehslich; Hole 910, Pete Haywood,
David Farmer, Danny Kerroish and J.P.
Mickey Brockwell and Buck Burgdofl.
Parker; Hole #10, Clyde Adkins, Bill
12:40 p.m., Hole #1, Pal Howard, R.O.
Holt, Joe Reicroat and Red Howe. '
Johnson, John Lovett and Charlie
8:20 a.m., Hole 91, Scott Gaines,
Copeland; Hole 910, Todd Butts, PurSteve Sanchez, Jeff Groves and Steve
dom Lovett and Hal Kemp.
Farmer; Hole 910, Jimm Riddle, Ches
12:50 p.m., Hole #1, John Hobby,
Riddle, Ray Spreggs and Rickey
Smiley.
Bruce Farmer, Kim Rogers and Roy
8:30 a.m., Hole 81, Adam Grogan,
Boisture; Hole 910, Kevin Kinsey, JereTodd Thomas, Craig Schwenman and
miah Rayburn, Clay Bolin and Russ
Toby Latimer; Hole 910, Fred Rouse,
Adkins.
Barry Grooms, Tommy Armstrong and
1 p.m, Hole in, Mike Renew. ple.14;,.„
Glenn Gordon.
Farris, Chuck Stalker and Mike Holton;,
8:40 a.m., Hole et Bo Beishalich,
Hole 910, David Severn., Joe R. Smith
Jerry Bynum, Todd Beadles and Jerry
and John Boyer.
Kendall; Hole #10, Bill Fandrich, Ray1:10 p.m., Hole 91, Paz Villanoys,
mond Roberts, Ron Nelson and Bryan
Burton Young, Terry Necks! and Mark
Hayden.
Kottler; Hole 810, Mike Hester, Ronnie
8:50 a.m., Hole 91, Donnie WinchesPowers, Tommy Burney and Chip
ter, Eddie Rollins, David Buckingham
Miles.
and Matt Batholomy; Hole #10, Mike
1:20 p.m., Hole #1, C.W. Vaughn,
Limbaugh, David Bowman, Price CoakChris Vaughn and Bob Swift; Hole 910,
Mitchell.
Rob
ley and
J.T. Harris, Darryl Dixon, Jon Muohl9 a.m., Hole 91, Bob McGaughey,
man and Shawn Kern.
1:30 p.m., Hole 91, Jeff Wiseman,
R.H. McGaughey, Phil Bryan and Phillip
Bryan; Hole 910, Matt Wallace, Jason
Jeff Slone, Jesse Rooker and Tommy
Lancaster and O.J. Lancaster.
Rooker; Hole 910, Steve Parker, Jim
9:10 a.m., Hole #1, Todd VanSickle
Ellis, Tommy Morgan and Tom
and Tom Holtman; Hole 910, Bill Brand,
Mushlornan.
Jamie Brown, Larry Grooms and Mac
1:40 p.m., Hole 91, David Corusey,
Maness.
Don Cothran, ohn Walker and Buddy
9:20 a.m., Hole 81, Chip Veal, lubie
Parker; Hole 910, Richard Knight, Billy
Veal, Barry Thomas and Tom JenneDan Crouse, Bob Hardy and Roy
man; Hole #10, Lindy Suitor, Brian BerCothran.
how, Tim Garland and David Henley.
1:50 p.m., Hole 81, Scott Nix, Rob
9:30 a.m., Hole 91, Johnny Gingles,
Remitz and Jason Hunt.
Jim Pickens, Hollis Clark and Mark
2 p.m., Hole 91, Charlie Hargrove,
Blankenship; Hole 910, Howard Fuller,
Dan Jones, Lennie Beane and Mike
Schroeder.
Cam Love, Jim Moore and Rick Scott.
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BUSINESS • HOME • CAR • HEALTH • LIFE
"Your more than one company agency."

753-8355

901 Sycamore

,oronto at Elaamore. 635 pm
Seattle, at Chicago. 705 p m
1AhruisoM al Kansas City 705 pm
Camornia at Trmas..7 35 p

MAJOR LEAGUES

New

You.

Boston
Toronto
Damn

STEVE PARKERtectger & TIrres photo

United Commonwealth Bank sponsored a Coaches Club golf
scramble Wednesday at the Miller Memorial Golf Course east of Murray. Shown are (from left) John Peck, bank president; Murray State
men's basketball coach Scott Edgar; MSU head football coach Houston Nutt; women's head basketball coach Eddie Fields and bank vice
,
president John Nix. The winning team was composed of Kim Dame
ron, Billy Dan Crouse, Richard Knight and Tim Miller.

Aren't You r[W-I
li
Kentucky
Glad There's The
Network
..Se16Waa 4Par 3 Go!f
& Sports Center

A

• Golf Lessons - S15 •
Practice Range
Miniature Golf

$1.75

Amoricen Leegue
All T IT11111 COT
Ear Division
W
L
61 35
55 44
49 51
47 53
5.r 55

OS
6
124
14'4
16

Central Diverse
W
L Pct. GS
59 40 696
59 42 584
55 47 539 5,4
48 53 475 12
47 53 470 124
West Division
W
I. Pct. Gli
49 53 480
r•ias
46 " 54 460 2
Oakland
408
42 61
C allornm
40 59 404 71,
Seattle
Thursday's Games
New Yolk 4, Boston 3, 11 innings, comp oll sop
Wm,
Boston 1, New York 0
Detroit 4. Seattle 2, 11 innings
Cleveland 7, Salerno', 2. lit game
Cleveland 5, Baltimore 2. 2nd game
• lalveukes 5, Toronto 4
sii-City' 5, Chicago 3
Tina* 4, CaMorma 0
Only games scheduled'
Friday's Games
Fietwaulus• at Boston, 6-05 p.m
Cleveland at New York, 605 p.m.
Oakland at Dankt. 6'05 pm.

` Cleveland
Chicago
Kansas Cy
Mhvaukee
Minnesota

Golf
$3.00
9 Holes
$5.00
18 Holes
Weekendf. & Holidays
$4.00
9 Holes
18 Holes
$7.00
Carts $3.00 ea. 9 Holes
$1.00, $2.00 & $3.50 Buckets
50c
Batting Cages

Montrear
Atlanta
Philadelph,a
New Vont
onda
,

lleboost Lampe
East Division
W
L
62 18
60 41
50
411

45
Central

52

594 2.
490 13

52
56

480 14
446 '74

Division

W
.ouslon
Cinonnat
Pittsburgh
St Louis
Oh.cego

..os Angeles
Comrade
San Franosco
San Diego

Pct GS
620 -

59
58
48

L
43
43
53

Pct. GS
5711 574
.475 10

460 12
450 13

46 54
45 55
West Divis.on
W
L
49 52
50
49
4,

Pct.

GS

485 481
476
1
394
.

54
54
63

Thursday's Gems,
Colorado 5. San Franosco 1

Clvcsgo 10, Prttsburgh 3
San Dego 3 Cinonnal 2 10 tnrungs
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Montreal at Fionda 635 pm
New Yak at Niebuhr. 435 pm
Phwideionia ii Atlanta 6 40 p
Gpicago at St Louts, 706 pm
Houston at Los Aneeles. 905 pm
Cinonnat at San Diego. 905 p tit
Colorado at San Franosco 905 p

J.

m

* Murray's Premiere *
* Home Stereo, Home Theatre *
* and Home Satellite Dealer *
* Financing Available *
'Murray's Friendly Horne Stereo Dealer'
Pioneer • Hitachi • Carver • Uniden • Toshiba

AUDIO,VIDEO
808 Coldwater

753-1152

Pct.
616
556
490
470
455

Rd, Murray

759-1835

N. 16th St. Murray

ap
FROM PAGE 10
lins) industrY and technology
building, the football stadium and
they've moved Reagan Field, so
I've seen a lot of changes," Benton said.
Benton's job as ticket manager
has included coordinating all season ticket sales, working all football and basketball games, getting
the tickets to the respective ticket
windows, coordinating advance
sales, consignment tickets and
NCAA tournament tickets for
Murray State's five NCAA tourney berths, including her first
year here.
"The NCAA tournament is
unbelievable," she said. "The
OVC tournament is great, but it
can't compare to the NCAA."
Longtime Racer tennis coach
Bennie Purcell said he couldn't
say enough superlatives about
Benton. "No one has ever said
anything bad about here and
she's never said anything bad
abgut_ anybody," be said, "I've
been very fortunate to have worked with her."
Being ticket manager has kept
Benton busy, and she says retirement won't slow her down. "On
basketball game nights I would
go straight from the office to the
arena and work through the
games, but I still intend to go to
all the games this comini season," she said.
"I'll still be involved in Racer
sports; I may work part-time, but
I also plan to travel, play golf
and be with my grandkids," she
added. "About the only regret I
have is that I won't be here to
help them open up the new arena.
"I feel that through the years
l've always woken up in the
morning and looked forward to
going to work," Benton said. "I
feel blessed to have worked with
such wonderful people, and I
don't think anything could be
much greater than working here."
At the reception, Benton was
presented with a toy horse that
resembled the Racer mascot by
Racer football coach Houston
Nutt, an oversized "official ticket" to the Racers' football season
opener against Western Kentucky
and a unique looking swing.
"My brother (Racer assistant
coach Danny Nutt) said when he
first came here 'there's a woman
here who reminds me of mom';
and there she is right there,"
Houston Nutt said, pointing to
Benton.
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CRIME UN
:POPPERS
OF MUMMY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY INC

Over 100 Selected Styles
Of Men's, Women's &
Children's Shoes

0 40T
if

"N‘or

$
.00
el_Ct)

Select From These Famous Name Brands:
%/Fila
%/Converse
%/Nike
%/Reebok'
%/Tretorn
%/Wilson
%/New Balance %/Asids
VEllesse-%/Rockport
%/K-Swiss
%/Head

DENNISON-HUNT
1203
Chestnut
Street

SPOIMIC GOODS
"EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR LIFE"

Murray
Kentucky
753-8844
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES

753-1916

0.21:42Y
$5.00 Cokinwi Inch
40% Discount 2nd Run.
be% Discount Sod Sun.
WS Ads Waal bet NOM Day Petted)
$1 75 per column Inch extra lot
Tu•sdaY (Shopping Guide).

Reader Ads
25c per word, $5.00 minimum
1 stday.64 per word per day tot
each additional consecutive
day. $1 75 extra for Shopper
(Tues. Classiheds go Into Shopping Guide.) $200 extra for
blind box ads

$750 Pepd

Yd $ole
A $2.00 Soo vAll be ssautrodio make
any changes to ad allot deadlino.

CALL

%ME
ANNOUNCEMENTS
010
020
025
030
040
050

lelpoi Notice
Notice
Personals
Cord of Thanks
Inittlem ory
Lost & Found
FARMERS MARKET

190
370
390
400
550

Form Equipment
Livestock & Supplies
Poultry & Supplies
Proctice
Feed & Seed

SERVICES

EMPLOYP.4Er41
Help Wonted
060
070 .. Dorneelc & Childcare
Situation Wonted
090
Bueness OPPOrfurtITY
100
Instruction
110

080
230
250
290
530

REAL ESTATE RENIA:
Mobile Homes for Rent
Mobile Home Lots for Rent
Butiness Rentals
Wont To Rent
Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Houses For Rent
For Rent or Lease

470
480
485
490
495
500
510
520

280
285
300
310
320
330
340
360

Insurance
Extermincrring
Business Services
Heating & Cooling
Services Offered
TRANSPORTATION
Motorcycles
Auto Services
Auto Ports
Used Cars
Vons
Used Trucks
Campers
Boots & Motors

4104

VCR Service
Nintendo Repair

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Calloway Circuit Court Willie
'Tillman Scott, plaintiff, versus 'Pamela Sue Jorgensen Scott,
defendant.

who passed
away
July, 1993.

OPEN Pizza Magic Aurora.
Open 5pm. Closed
Mon.-Tues. Pizza, salads,
hot sandwiches, gyros 8
bread sticks. Dine-in or
carry out. 474-8119 or
1-800-649-3804.

When the evening
sun is setting and
the shadows begin
to fall. God was
looking down on
you & saw you
were getting tired,
so he put his arms
around you &
whispered. 'Come
With Me'. With
tearful eyes we
watched you suffer
& sow you fading
away. You know
we loved you
dearly & would
not ask you to
stay. a golden
heart stopped
beating, working
hands were put to
rest. Our hearts
were only broken,
as we know God
only takes the best.

025
Beginning at a stake on the south side of State Highway No.
280, the northeast corner of Romie Parker's; thence south
with his line 420 feet to a stoke; thence east 207.5 feet to a
stake; thence north 420 feet to a stake in the south edge of
Highway No. 280; thence west 207.5 feet to the point of
beginning and containing 2 acres and lying and being in the
southeast quarter of Section 19, Township 2, Range 5, East.

FOR professional toe nail
care call 753-7214.

Willie H. Scott and Pamela Sue Scott obtained title to this
same property by deed from Sue Williams, a single person,
and Susan Williams Phillips dated November 15,1978,and of
record in Book 159, Card 894 in the office of the Calloway
County Clerk.

LOST near Kenlake Mar
Ina, 1yr old, black & white
Siberian Husky. Name is
Buffy. Reward!! 474-8330.

Personale

05n
Lost
And Found

06n

No sale price will be accepted which does not generate atleast
two-thirds(2/3)of the appraised value or is not sufficient to
pay off the existing mortgage indebtedness, whichever is
greater.

Help
Wanted
BIG Apple Cafe, Puryear,
TN is now taking applications for restaurant help.
Apply in person.
901-247-5798.

The real estate shall be sold for cash or 20% down and the balance
to be paid in 30 days. Purchaser shall post a bond, with approved
securities, bearing legal.interest from the day of sale until paid and
having the Dirce and effect ofa judgment. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these terms.

CONSTRUCTION laborers
needed. Apply in person at
Swift Roofing, located on
Industrial Rd.

Jean Miller
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

The CO of Fulton will be accepting sealed
bids until 1:00p.m.on 8/10/94,for the awarding
'of a contract to read its utility (water & gas)
meters. All bids shall be based upon monthly
c-ost per meter read, and payment shall be
made monthly per bid price of meter read. Bids
shall be sent to City Manager, B. Roger Pulley
at P.O. Box 1350, Fulton, Ky. 42041, clearly
marked Meter Reading. Contract documents
may be picked up at Public Works Dept. on
Mears St. from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The City of Fulton reserves the
right to reject any and all bids. The City of
Fulton is an equal opportunity employer.

020
Notice

1

Node*

SON OR DAUGHTER
AGE llt?
Unless still in School
or College, their
family group hospital
insurance may have
expired due to age.
Our most popular Major Medical Policy offers comprehensive
benefits at reasonable
rates. For free infor-mation call:

"free local claim service"

ALLIANCE
TRMIR

I Sammy Joe Smith am no
longer responsible for any
debts other than my own.
Early Out
With A Shout!
Time Well Served
There's No Doubt
34 yrs.

Parvin Hall, Pastor
Sunday Morning

Sunday Scliool
Preaching .......

1000 am.
10:45 a.m.

Preaching

Sunday Evening

Wednesday Evening Preaching

7:00 p.m.

Americas Second Cat

Z
ir 1.19i9 Duckling
CrIaLEOZIECEN
ocations Coast to Coast

HALEY'S AUTO SALES
Cars, Custom Vans, and Vans For Moving
112 So 12th
Murray, KY 42071

Lowest Rates In Town
Deny, Weekly or Monthly R.if

58 Murray Guard Drive
Jackson, TN 38305
901-888-3122

Kentucky Fried Chicken is looking for help. If you
are energetic, enthusiastic and like people, we
would like to meet you.
Daytime positions available:
*Food Service Workers
*Customer Service Workers
*Shift Leaders
Apply in person at the Murray Kentucky Fried
Chicken restaurant, EOE/M/F.

Jody Is a goody
But an oldie.
'Cause on Sundri
Jody will be forty.

KFC

NEED a second chance to
have credit', Brand new
credit file available to you
Not credit repair Leave
name & address S information will be sent to you (no
info given over phone)
502 753-8060

INDUSTRIAL
NURSE

Dal Cards
llasobal • Ilaskethal
tarps supply ot single
owls II plaques
lasaalell, Om*. &
Oela New
Sapternbor 10
WSU Curie Cower
TOW Avoid*, •
Fat Mkt, ovlat CAJ Gillt At 4
Ow NM Mew KY 41107t

1 T F 4 3(1-8 p in
Office 753-6910
1-800-THE-DUCK

If you are looking for a security officer position
with a future & flexible hours, apply in person
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Positions
available in the Murray, Ky. and Martin, TN
areas. Minimum requirements: no criminal
record, must be over 18 yr. of age, able to work any
shift, have reliable transportation and phone.
Uniforms furnished and group medical insurance
available. Apply at:

Help Wanted

i
airSa SAA.R.
We,
right .,Hs.,
owner of Wein Chapel At

11.

ATTENTION Murray
***POSTAL JOBS***
Stan S11.41/hr. + benefits.
Forapplication & info, call
1-(216) 324-5508 7 a.m. to
10 p.m. 7 days.

EOE M/PON

CLASSIFIED
201 S. 6th St.
Murray, Ky. 42071

FULL or part-time positions
now available at Subway
Sandwiches. Please apply
in person at: 508 N 12th St.
No phone calls please.

MURRAY GUARD INC.

753-4199

Murray Baptist Mission

Help
Wanted

Hands-on load person
to run duct installation
crew in residential &
commercial applications.
435-4699

insurance

We Would Love To Have You In Our Services

060

DUCT WORK
INSTALLER

Jerry McConnell

LEARN TO DRIVE
TRACTOR-TRAILERS

Sadly Missed by
Wile, Julia, 0 Family

DOCTOR'S office needs
nurses assistant part-time,
3.5 days per week. Please
send resume to: PO Box
1040 H, Murray.
PEOPLE Lease Temporary
Service is now accepting
applications for light industrial workers at the Village
Office Center at 1406-E N.
12th St. 9am-5pm.

41.

William A.
Beisner

75:i-1713

By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the June 10 Term thereof 1994,in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at the Courthouse door in the City of
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest bidder,at public auction on the let
day of August, 1994, at 12 Noon, or thereabout, the following
described property, to-wit:

41. 41.

In Loving
Memory of

Ward-Elkins

NOTICE OF SALE
Case No. 93-CI-00052

1-800-334-1203

170
180
195
203
210
220
240
260
380

MERCHANDISE
Computers
For Sole or Trade
Wont To Buy
Articles For Sole
Appliances
Home Furnishings
Antiques
Vocuum Cleaners
Sewing Mochines
„ ..... Heavy Equipment
Sports Equipment
.
Firewood
Musical
Miscellaneous
TV.& Radio
Pets & Supplies

REAL ESTATE SALES
270
365
420
430
435
440
450
460

Mobile Homes For Sole
For Sole or Lease
Home Loans
Real Estate
Lake Property
Lots For Sale
Forms For Sole
Homes For Sole
MISCELLANEOUS

410
540
560
570

Public Sole
For Trade
Free Column
Wanted

Sal 10 am 2pm

Plant First Aid, Worker's Cornpensation, Act-As Liaison With
Employees, Physicians, Etc.
Prefer R.N. With Industrial'Experience.
Respond To:
Personnel Manager
P.O. Box 610
Paris, TN 38242

WHO'S calling you? Calks
ID World of Sound
753 5885

An Equal Opportunity Employer

1
•-•-•••-•••
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Acivonisars ors requastad to
check the eat Weikel of
their ads tot any snot. Murray
Ledger & lknes will be responsible for only one Incorrect Insertion. Any OWN
shiSuld be repotted Immediately so corrections can be
made.

OFFICE HOURS
Mon -Fit. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
• D•clak,ar am 2 days
In advance,

13n
Heb
Wanted

Lapel
Notice

It

120
130
140
150
155
160

060

010

020

ADJUSTMENTS
MasterCard

DRIVERS
A Family Oriented
Company
Home Often!
OTR
• Up to $3,000 Sign
On Bonus (OTR)
.24 per Mile
• Fuel/Mileage/
Safety Bonus
Paid Quarterly
• Ins Pkg. - 401K
• Credit Union
• Rider Program
• 92-94 Volvo
Conventionals
• Walk-in Sleeper
• Qualcom Satellite
Communications

Call TSL
Recruiter
Ken Cross
at:
1-800-510-0473

Wanted

- For Sale- 4-14-Or Trade

,

POSITION AVAILABLE
SPEECH LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGIST. Clinic
Supervisor/Lecturer Starting Date. September, 1994.
Qualifications. Masters degree and Kentucky licensure in speech language
pathology. Certificate of
Clinical Competence preferred, CFY considered. Instructional computer literacy is a candidate strength.
Responsibillties: Supervision or participation in clinical activities on and off
campus, academic advising, department, college,
and university service.
Some undergraduate
teaching possible Application Deadline. August 15,
1994. TO APPLY: Send
letter of application, cirriculum vita, academic transcripts, and three letters of
recommendation to Department of Special Education, PO Box 9, Murray
State University, Murray,
KY 42071-0009. Murray
State University is an equal
education and employment
opportunity, M/F/D, AA
employer.

20X20 LOG cabin, built in
40's, free standing chimney. front porch, wooden
shingles. 6" pine floors, reconstructed within last
10yrs Must be moved
901-247-5170 leave
message.

IMMEDIATE opening for
full-time housekeeping person, maid. Need home
phtine ..& must work
weekends. Motel work experienced persons only
need apply. For info call
753-6706. Days Inn, 641
South, Murray.
KITCHEN, deli style prep
help. Must be able to work
Mon-Fri, 8am-4pm Great
working conditions & atmosphere. Apply at Campus
•Coffee Shop, 200 N 15th,
Murray between 8am-2pm,
except Wed.
MAN or woman carnival
helper, travel w/Bozo Dunk
Tank. $150 cash per week
plus room & board (RV)
current driver license required. See Ski at Sutton
Carnival at the fairgrounds

Position
Wanted

Want
To Buy
ANTIQUES by the piece Or
collections Cat 753 9433
after 5pm

International
Tractor 154

ATV 4-wheeler 753-1342
CASH paid for good, used
rifles, shotguns, and pistols_ Benson, Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

Low boy 60'
mower, asking
S2,950,
(502) 376-5178

Lowest Prices Ever
Refrigerator Liquidation
Save Up To $500

Call 759-4944
Displayed at Video Gold
1206 Chestnut • Murray, KY ;

LUCAS SHOE
REPAIR
100 North 5th Street
Across from First Christian Church
Serving Murray and Calloway County Since 1892
Quality workmanship at the
lowest prices in the area

I
I

Summer Hours 12:00 till 5.00

Business on
a Budget?
Run this 2x2 consistency ad in Classifieds every dcry,1nctuding the Shopper,
for S160 o month (paid in advance).

Call 753-1916 for details.

ALTERATIONS, repairs
and crafted T-shirts Ruth's
See and Sew, Country
Square, 1608 N 121, Murray 753-6981
WOULD like to manage &
maintain rental property.
References available. 5yrs
experience. Call 753-7473
inn
Business
Opportunity
FRANCHISE for sale Mayfield, Paducah, Benton,
Fulton, 100 year old industry, 25 year old company,
100% success rate if you
are accountable, responsible and teachable
1-800-447-4889
VENDING route Must sell,
very strong cash business
1-800-820-6782
120

Computers
NEEDED organist 1st UnCOLOR PRINTER, $175
ited Methodist Church, Ful502-753.7001
ton, KY. Send resume to:
Search Committee, 1st UnEXCHANGE YOUR OLD
ited Methodist Church, PO
HARD DRIVE FOR A LARBox 1386, Fulton, KY
GER 8 FASTER ONE
42041 For additional inforCALL HAWKINS REmation cell (602)472-3514SEARdH FOR DETAILS
ONCOLOGY RN with 1-2 ANYTIME, 502-753-7001
years experience in chePC REPAIR UPGRADESmotherapy to work in oncolTRAINING AT YOUR LOogy office Mon-Fri needed,
CATION HAWKINS REchemotherapy certified
Call SEARCH, 753-7001
preferred.
1 - 8 00 - 4 78 5 8 8 5 ,
(502)759-4199 tat send
C V to Box $1040 G. Murray, KY 42071
PRIVATE art instructor
needed for 10yr old child
602 395 1913

CASH for mobile home
tires & axles 436-2578
901-644-0679

140

DO you need a GED? Do
you need hope for the future and help to get a solid
career? We have 22 JOB PART-time youth director,
openings for people 16 thru choir director & organist or
21 that are not full time high qualified individual to comschool students. Call bine any of the above. Send
753-9378 Five days a week resume by August 10th to:
between 8.00am-3:00pm. First Christian Church, 111
This project is funded by N 5th St, Murray, KY
the Job Training Partner- 42071 (502)753-3824.
ship Act through the Kentucky Department for Em- STANLEY Home Products
ployment Services and the needs help with sales, no
West Kentucky Private In- parties, no investment, exdustry Council. This is an cellent earnings, part or fullEqual Opportunity prog- time. Call 502-753-0674 for
ram. Auxiliary aids and ser- information_
vices are available upon WANTED barmaids, waitrequest to individuals with resses & dancers, $500
disabilities.
plus weekly. Doll House
DUTCH Essenhaus is now Cafe, Paris, TN
taking applications. For 901-642-4297, 7pm-2am.
more information,
753-2334. 070
Domestic
EARN $1,000 weekly stuf& Childcare
fing envelopes at home.
Start now, no experience. CLEANING houses is my
Free supplies, free informa- business. Reliable and extion, No obligation. Send perienced, references. Call
S.A.S.E. to: VISTA- Dept Linda 759-9553.
79, PO Box 60650, San
NEED a clean house? Call
Angelo, TX 76906.
me, Charlie at 753-0655
GYMNASTICS instructor
WILL sit with sick or elderly
needed Positive attitude,
-in-home or hospital. Calf_
love childten & wittingness
753-4590 for information'
to learn 759-9119
HARDEE'S of Draffenville
now hiring day shift employees all positions,
cashiers, cooks & prep. Beginning wage $5/hr. Apply
in person. No phone calls
please.

Want
To Buy

Your Ad
Could
Ile ['ere!

Every Tuesday Night at 7:00
(Doors open at 6 00)

Knights of Columbus Hall
KY 94 West to Johnny Robertson Road, South to
Hale Road, right on Sq Hale Road 1/4 mile
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

753-0466

Sq

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

P.O. Box 1033

Murray

SHOPPING FOR
HEALTH OR LIFE INSURANCE?
We represent several top rated companies to
give you the best possible rates, benefits, and
service.
MAJOR MEDICAL
INSURANCE
MEDIaRE SUPPLEMENT

4 companies
__

7
36 iipaniespanpani
cocom paniies
eses

NURSING HOME INSURANCE
CANCER INSURANCE
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
-LIFE- INSURANCE

3
5 companies
4 companies

ANNUITIES

Please call us the next time you need any ofthe
above insurance. Over 2,000 people already
have their insurance with us and we appreciate their business.

McConnell Insurance Agency
905 Sycamore, Murray, KY

753-4199

t•
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18FT above ground pool
with 2001b kacuzzi pump
Solar 031/liff deck & ladder,
excellent condition $900
753-6917
1990 40FT log trailer, good
$5000
condition
(502)3288381

sd
)n of

Home
Furnishings

Mobile
Horses For Sate

SINGLE bed yr/mattress &
box springs w(2 drawer
base queen size waterbed
frame wf 6 drawer pedestal
489-2206

1987 14X70 BUCC excel
lent condition 2br & 2 full
baths Built in appliances
cih/a, all electric wpoie
French doors $12,000
753 8117 6 lOpm or leave
message

SOFA & love seat excellent condition $400 for
both Call 753-8937

4200 BTU aiC Hot Point
portable used 4mos ex
cellent condition. $200
435-4571

kanay

I If-

ATTN deer hunters Super
heavy duty electric meat
grinder factory made floor
model, all cast iron, 12
hopper carbide blades, excellent condition $500 obo
_474 8339

MOWMVOS

nodbm be

BEARTRACKER mobile
police scanner/weather radio Like new, works' New
price $250, asking $150
Includes mounting hardware. antenna for indoor
use 753-5167

>CY
ing

5178

ion

/Id
KY

Sports
Equipment
2 REGULATION size pay
pool tables Good conditiqn, $1,200 for one,$1,000
for the other or $2,100 for
both Call 753-9022 ask for
Phil or 759-9203 after 5pm
ask for Joe Serious inquires only
210

BARGAIN
HOME CENTER
$500 DOWN!

2 FRAMED mirrors,
38-31", $40 Remington
automatic model 11-48
shot gun. will trade for S&W
pistol 759-4502

VIBROSAUN Body Conditioner, combines vibration
with sauna in a reclinging
position Call Tom Hopkins,
502-753-6001
XEROX 610 Memory Writer Restores, displays, has
all kinds of features Can be
used with printer, also includes booklets and 20
print wheels Great for office or business 753-7252,
759-4679

Appliances
WHITE 1993 Frigidaire sel
electric range
cleaning
Includes surface light
smoke glass door Was originally $499. asking $300
obo 753-3070

)0
130YDS used mohawk
taupe carpeting, good condition 759-1223
2 KING size waterbeds, 1
w/6 drawer pedestal. $100
1 w/regular pedestal. $50
753-1052
NICE 4pc pine bedroom
suite Includes queen sized
4-poster waterbed, dresser
with mirror, chest & nightstand Call 492-8874 after
6pm or leave a message

'E?

QUEEN-SIZE box springs,
mattress & bed frame, like
new, excellent condition,
$300 obo 492-8298, leave
message

ies to
, and

ianies

WANT to take advantage of
low interest rates, but don't
have a lot of money for a big
downpayment? See Volunteer Homes, Inc. for 5%
downpayment or land and
-0- down. Low monthly payments. Starting at $150 per
month Volunteer Homes,
Inc. Hwy 79E, Paris, TN
901-642-4466.

One week only,
Aug. 1-8, with approved credit buy any SINGLE WIDE
WITH $500 DOWN
PAYMENT or any
DOUBLE WIDE
$1000
WITH
PAYDOWN
gimNo
MENT!
micks, no hidden
charges NO KIDDING! Offer good
on ALL stock
homes and EVEN
custom built ordered homes but
only if loan is apduring
proved
week of Aug. 1-8!
Hurry to BARGAIN
HOME CENTER
soon and take advantage of this lender's special program while it lasts!
BARGAIN HOME
Hwy.
CENTER
641 South (Camden Hwy.)in Paris,
In. 901-644-1176
"YOUR EXCLUSIVE
BUCCANEER
MANUFACTURED
HOME DEALER FOR
THIS AREA."

TICKETS Bluegrass Fan
Fest 94, Owensboro, KY,
Sept 23-25 753-9749

to Se

280
Mobile
Homes For Rent
2BR trailer
753-9866

'antes

SHADY Oaks - 2 or 3br,
electric or gas Walking distance to college 753-5209
300
Business
Rentals
DOWNTOWN office space
available across from
courthouse $95/mo including all utilities 753-1266
OFFICE space available 4
rooms, with approx 130sq
ft each ground level, near
court-house, utilities included, parking ach to building Call 502-753-7921
PERFECT for office or retail business, high visibility
on 121 Bypass 753-2225
before 5pm
RETAIL or Office Space in
S Side Shopping Center
753-4509 or 753-6612
320
Apartments
For Rent
1 2 3BD apts Furnished
very nice near MSU No
75 3 - 1 2 5 2
pets
days.753,0606 after 5pm
1 & 2BR apts, some utilities
paid Close to university &
hospital 753-8756
1BR apt on Olive, clean
$200/rno +utilities, +deposit 753-9345

smies
vides
• Castolerant

elect

ianies

1BR, 'available now No
pets References & deposit
$185/mo
required
753-3049

ervices
Sires & shag sa UNE

ianies
if the
ead y
eci-

Wfiat Were Stif About!
Serving Oefiers
P.O. IkK 888 • Murray, 2Zr. 42071
(502) 753-0498 • Voice Mail Sox 888

ncy

No pets

CLOSE to MSU 2Br, 2
bath, central h/a, stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer
and water furnished Furniture optional. lmo deposit,
No Pets
$350/mo
753-9237.

QUEEN size and super
single Size waterbeds.
$85/ea 489-2311

ianies

2BR duplex with carport,
w/d hook-up, 1406 A ValIeywood Dr, $385/mo plus
deposit 753-4487

FOR 3 people,
partially furnished, available June 1st, $150/mo
each 753-9564

2011

SEARS lawn edger, used
only once, 3hp gas engine,
$200 753-0988

Ill

CLOSE-OUT sale on all
1994 models Buy now and
SAVE BIG BUCKS Quality
built, energy efficient
homes Dinkins Mobile
Homes, Inc Hwy 79 East,
Paris, TN 1-800 642 4891

IMMACULATE 1992
Firewood
IBM•386 computer loaded
16X52 all appliances, partly
with software, mouse,
A FIREWOOD for sale furnished deck, etc InSVGA color monitor &
$18.000
cluded
printer All- $575, 55 gallon 437-4667
489-2442
acquanum w/everything in220
cluding stand Fish sepaMOBILE home & 2 lots for
rate, 2 huge plecos, 1 large
sale in Keriana Lake Shore
Musical
angle, etc 753-0587
-Subdivision, asking
MOVING' Everything must CONSOLE/Spinet piano $6.500 Call 436-5782 after
go household, tools, etc for sale Take nn smal 5pm & on weekends
*1 coon & squirrel dog for payments See locally
NORTHGATE MOBILE
1-800-343-6494
sale 901 247 3301
HOMES CLOSE OUT ON
MOVING sale' King-size FENDER keyboard amp 1994 DOUBLEWIDES Auwaterbed mattress, metal Excellent like new condi- gust 1st thru 8th $1,000
commercial size desk & tion $375 759-9932
down on doublewides
chair, 3 recliners & more PIANO tuning John $500 down on singlewides
753-7034
28X70 Deluxe 3br 2 bath,
Gottschalk, 753-9600
28X60 Deluxe 3br 2 bath,
NEW metal siding & roof28X56 Deluxe 3br 2 bath
250
ing Cover 36" cut to length
SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $
Business
in 10 colors, galvanized
SAVE $ NORTHGATE
Services
and galvalume Secondary
MOBILE HOMES,88 MAIN
if available Portable car- K.T L and Associates offer ST, BENTON, KY
port kits 489-2722 or ing a full line of investigative 502 527-1362
489-2724
services Bel Air Center.
NOT A LOT OF CASH'm
PATIENT lift, only used 1 753-3868 or 436-6099
Check out our HUGE
time. $200 obo Call
SELECTION of repos and
270
753-7043
pre-owned homes As low
Mobile
a's $500 down, with payPLEXUZ Body Toner, five
Homes For Sale
ments to fa your budgetIll
timed positions of passive
exercise without added 14X70 CRIMSON, c/a, 2br Volunteer Homes, Inc Hwy
TN
Paris,
stress to all the major mus- 172 bath, lots of extras 79E,
901-642-4466
cles of the body & causes $11,500 Call 753-3940
mild aerobic effect Call
TRAILER & small cabin out
Tom
Hopkins
on 1346 down by Ledbetter
502- 753 6001
Church 753-1038

DORM refrigerator, $40
Microwave 600 watts with
turn -table, $50 Call
759-9559

nal
54

TOBACCO cutting crew for
hire
Evenings
1502)328-8381

1994 BUCANEER 14X52,
new,furnished, in Fox Meadows All for $23,000 firm
Call 759-9311

UNFURNISHED 3br 1
bath central rya garage
$275/mo 316 S 13th
ROOMS tor rent at 1614 753-6856
Olive Utilities furnished
Share kitchen living room
160
& bathroom facilities Walk
For Rent
to MSU Coleman RE
Or Lasso
753-9898
BARNS for rent Alf cured
2BR brick duplex, quiet Burley. Darkfired
area shade new patio, 753-1300 or 489-2116 after
new refrigerator No pets 7pm
$345/mo 753-6931
CREEKVIEW Self storage
2BR central Ilia stove, re- warehouses on Center
frigerator references. de- Drive behind Shoney's
posit No pets 492-8594 $20-$40/mo 769-4081

2BR near campus, partially
furnished, $200/mo
759-9980 leave message

CONCRETE picnic table
with 3 benches $150 obo
Cellular phone $100 obo 3
paraketes with cage, $40
obo 753-4497

e home
36-2578

HOOSIER cabinet- natural
wood with slide out porcelain top Also has a roll top
shelf. excellent condition
was $600 will sell for $350
firm 753-4260

1BR duplex on 280 tastefully decorated, energy et%
cient. $275/mo. deposit No
pets 753-8848. befor•
- •
9pm

Nova, Twos,
Vows MA
Chili trawls Ditrieion: fewatafised Cfaitireni
Eiiiicassorsol Meeeride, Seasoned MilafrIS

1BR near MSU, appliances
furnished Coleman RE
753 9898

INTO TALK - 753-2284

SMALL 2br house 6 mi
nutes from town lust oft 94
by Duncan s Grocery
$295mo 753-2339 or
753-8767

1 OR 2br apts near downtown Murray 753-4109

GATEWAY MOBILE
HOMES, INC DRAFFENVILLE V. BENTON, KY
502 527- 1 4 27 $500
Down, any singlewide,
$1,000 Down, any •doublewide • Used t6'
REDUCED $2,000 Used
14' wides at UNBELIEVABLE PRICES LARGE
SELECTION OF USED
DOUBLEWIDES WITH
PAYMENTS LESS THAN
RENT

BOGARD trucking and excavating inc We haul top
soil gravel fill dirt, white
rock, rip rap 759-1828
".•

Antiques

1991 14X70 CLAYTON.
2br. 2 full bath, sky lite,
built-in stereo New quality
carpet Nice covered front
deck, back deck & underconning included, extra nice
home For more info call
489-2022

For Rent

1BR furnished apartment
repaid utilities No pets
Lease & deposit required
Available August 1st Near
downtown 436-2755

NORTHWOOD Storage
presently has units available Call 753-2905
753-7536
370
Livestock
& Supplies

BRITTNEY RIDGE
APARTMENTS 5br, 24 4YR old Bay Pony saddle,
$640/mo Contact_ • bridle & blanket inoluded,,
Centtiry 31, Loretta Jai $600 437,4838
Realty, 753-1492
HAY for sale Fescue &
EXECUTIVE 2br, 2 bath, Clover, $1 75 a bail or $2
duplex with garage. 1405 with storage. 436-2569
Michelle Dr. lyr lease plus TOP quality straw
No pets $2 25/bale, delivered
deposit
759-4586
Evenings (502)328-8381

HILLDALE Apartments
under new management.
Come see the changes taking place Now available
26r apartment, 24hr maintenance Handicap accessible Office hours
8am-4 30pm Mon -Fri
Equal Housing Opportunity. TDD* 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 287, 437-4113
KENTUCKY Lake, Lakeland Westly Village, 1 br
apartment, utilities included, rent based on income. 551i older, handicap
& disabled Equal Housing
Opportunity
502-354-8888

3YR old Iguana, free to
good home Call after 2pm
436-2299
AKC Dalmation. 3yr old
male, $125 Good personality 753-3235
BLUE Healer puppies
$35/ea 489-2068 after
6pm
DOG Day
759-1768

Afternoon

HAVE an obedient, safe
dog for show or home
Classes or private lessons
Serving Murray for over
12yrs 436-2858
LABRADOR puppies,
AKC, yellow, male & female, guaranteed hips Paradise Kennels, 753-4106

LARGE 2br, gas heat,
super low utilities, close to
college, other tennents are
quiet professionals. Depo- PEG'S Dog Grooming
sit required $395/mo. 753-2915
Available August 1st &
WHITE AKC RO-LO Ger753-8828
man Shepherd pups.
LARGE & spacious 1 br $150/ea 502-928-4318
apartment for rent in quiet
older section of town.
deg
$350/mo, all utilities included. Ideal for one perProduce
son wanting lots of elbow
room. Available August 1st.
Phone 753-1222 days, ask FUTRELL FARMS East o
for Bill, 753-6620 evenings. Murray is open now Corn
Pruple Hull Peas, green
MUR-CAL Apartments now beans, tomatoes, are
for
applications
accepting
ready 753-8848
1, 2 and 3br apartments
Phone 759-4984. Equal SWEET corn for sale
Housing Opportunity.
753-4095
v
NEW 1&2br apts lcF4rmington. Starts at $
water & garbage paid.
Stove, refrig, w/d, dishwasher furnished.
345-2748 after 4pm,
762-4483 days.

NEW 2br, 1 bath duplex,
w/d hook-up, dish-washer,
carport & deck University
Heights Subdivision.
$400/mo 753-8747 leave
message.

NEW 2br duplex apartments, gas heat, w/d hookup. appliances furnished,
no pets. available July 15th,
$425/mo, lyr lease, deposit required Call 753-4873
after 6 30pm, Allen
Properties
NOW taking applications
for Section 8 low rent housing Apply in person at
Southside Manor, 906
Broad St Extended, between 8am-12noon No
phone calls please Equal
Housing Opportunity
VERY nice 2br, 2 bath duplex, appliances furnished,
central gas heat & air,
.$475/mo 1 mo deposit, 1
yr lease No pets Call
753-2905. 753-7536

Houses
For Rent

41n
Public
Sala

YARD
SALE
518 Broad
Saturday
8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Boys clothes, furniture, copy machine,
boys shoes, decorator
items,namens clothes
& shoes, toys. bicycle,
(2) vacuums, dishes,
crock pot

GARAGE
SALE
1606 Tabard
(In Martin Heights)

Friday 7-2
Saturday 7-12
Ping pong table, jr.
golf clubs, women's
clothes (Sz. 5,7,9),
lots of miscellaneous!

YARD
SALE

2BR house, Panarama
Shores
$ 250/mo,
$250/deposit, references
753-6012

Loch Lomond
8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Saturday

3BR brick 4 miles from
town, appliances furnished,
2 car garage.$500/mo rent
Deposit & lease required
759-4664

Stereo, TV stand,
baby clothes,
womens clothes,
deer stand and

3BR brick, refrigerator,
washer, dryer, deck 1 2
miles from town. lyr lease,
$500/mo, security deposit,
references No pets
_7_59-9M1,
4BR. 2 bath, (great for stu
dents) partially furnished
Lease & references re
(wired No pets 762 4483
or 345-2748

2 Party
Yard Sale
Frt. & Sat.
7 a.m.-??
1703 Farmer Ave.
Bedspreads, drapes, iron
ware,

5BR, 2 bath, $400/mo,
must have references
474-8377 Of 474-8222
AVAILABLE immediately
2Br house on N 18th
$425/mo plus deposit
753 1266

Public
Sate

Public
Sate

Aparliasals

dishes,

kitchen

table I chews, prolures. docks, light fixtures. bed tinens, Iodise
sir*,

10-111,4.
ru
clothes
shoes 11,4-9N (some
never
worn), purses,

some antiques and much
morel

Yard Sale

Yard Sale

MOVING
SALE
Sat, July 30
9 a.nt-4 p.m.
94 E to 280 1/2 mile
1st place on right
atter the S curve.
Dishes, linens, odds
& ends

Moving Sale
94 E across from
Elm Grove Baptist
Church.
Saturday
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Household rims, furniture. pictures, drapes,
treadmill, clothes, high

chair, antiques including
antique clocks, stereo &
misc

3 Party
Yard Sale
In Dexter on Walnut
St. go 641 North to
1346 turn right.
Watch for signs.
Early
7-30-94
Lots of tools.

153 Riverla Cts.
Sat, July 30
7 a.m.-T
Rain or Shine
Lamps foil & electric),
.'IDRIS (hand & yard),

bicycles, glassware,

Toys, lot of old papers
& documents, many,
many other items

Sat, July 30
8 a.m.
1907 Wlswell
(S 16th - 10th house
past Doran Rd)
gys desk, twin bed &
mattress. 6x8 rug,
clothes,
dishes,
shelving unit, dorm
back to school & apt
items & much more

Yard Sale

Huge
Moving Sale
Calloway Gardens
(1505 Diuguld Dr.)
Apt. 8D-27
Sat 7-12
Sun. 12-4
decoraFurniture,
tions, housewares,
tons of misc

Moving Sale..
'1548 Word Dr.
(Canterbury)
7-30-94
8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Children's games &
books, bookshelves,
8 track tapes, Avon
collectables, decorative baskets, odds &
ends.
-

Yard Sale

Yard Sale

Fri. & Sat.
8 to ?
94 East to A.B. Lassiter Rd. 1st road on
right, 1st house on the
right behind the
Yamaha Shop.

Old City Park
Pavillion
Sat, July 30
8 a.m.-12 Noon
Summer and winter
clothes, toys, household items and lots
more.

2 wheel trader ITI011ef vacuum
clearer bicycles, Nintendo &
games nice clothes infant lo
aM crafts glassware appliances other assoned *ems

New Pant Pavillion First PavIllion
Sat, July 30
7 a.m.-11 a.m.
Very nice name brand
clothes gins size 10-12,
boys 7-10, *omens 39/10 and 1112, men's
33 Lots of Ninji Turtles
and equipment, books,
toys, games & misc

GARAGE
SALE
702 Nancy Drive
Sat, July 30
7 a.m..?
Household items, clothing, kitchen items,
furniture and much
more.

3 Family
Yard Sale
Sat, July 30
6 a.m.-2 p.m.
303 So. 5th
Lots to choose from antiques, brand name
children's and adults
clothing, patio table,
chairs & umbrella,
much more!

Rain or Shne

Garage
Sale

YARD
SALE

SI.

Carport Sale
s,

280

1611 Tabard
Dr.
Sat. 7/30194
7 a.m.-12 Noon

Pas tum
riwht „p sign
right.
2nd hoc
Fr j4
7 n.-3
,00sier
tat /4/4 chairs, disrk
fu iure & much more.

Huge
Moving Sale

Multi-Party
Yard Sale
908 So. 16th
Fri. & Sat. 7 a.m.-2
No Early Sales
Lots of good items.
Cancel if rains.

Take 94E turn on
280 go 1/2 mile turn
right at T.V.A. Building follow signs.
Sat., July 30th
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
1965 Mustang,furniture,
ping pong table, toys,

bikes, knick knacks,
clothes and much more

Large Family
Yard Sale

Carport
Sale
516 Whitnell
July 29 & 30
7 a.m.
Sofa bed, D.R. VW'
ture, sick room supplies, many household items, clothing,
some furniture.

Sat. Only
7:30-Noon
Old Part Pavallion
_
Corner of
8th & Payne
Name brand clothes
& shoes, dorm size
ref., lots of household
items & shop items.

Backyard
Sale

Yard
Sale
2nd house on right
west of Klrksey on
464.
July 30
7:00 a.m.
Furniture, antiques
and misc.

Saturday
8 a.m.-2 p.m.
711 Sycamore
Old quilts, vinegar tar,
gym equip., baskets,
crocks, lot of collectables. 'Closeout' ladies one & plus size
NEW clothes.

Multi-Family
Yard Sale

4 Family
Yard Sale

Saturday Only
121 South • 6 miles from
RIR tracks.
6:304:30
Rain or Shone

Saturday
7 ii.m•3 p.m
At the Fire Extinguisher
parking lot 601 S. 4th Si.
No Sales Before 7 am
Furniture, glassware, pots
& pars, old jewelry, clothes
of all sizes (men, women,
girls, boys), shoes ladies
7'12 to 9, mere 10 Many
other items too numerous
to name See Yell

King size waterbed entertain
mere center, iv, coffee al*
shelves. clothes (gids 0-15
mo , boys 21 & 3T) cher
WAD & chair, stuffed animals
ifretry km:karts:es pianos
cockeye I much more
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875 Enix Dr. (1 mile
past West View N.
Home, off Wiswell
Road • turn left)
Sat., July 30
7 a.m.-?
Toys, children & adult
clothing, golf equipment,
dishes, furniture, curtains, crib, Iv., microwave, many household
items.
GIANT
YARD SALE

4 Family
Yard Sale

•

Sat. 7-30-94
121 6
Noa..mto. -?
GravesCalloway Line. Right
to 1st house.
Boys-gins clothes 0-10
walker high chair toys
dishes jewlery, old sheet
music hunting supplies
lot's ot mist

YOUR
AD
COULD
BE
HERE
CALL
753-1916

YOUR
AD
COULD
BE
HERE
CALL

753-1916
a30
Real
Estate
5 ACRES 94W, 8 miles
rom Murray, $10 000
435-4374
COMMERCIAL building for
sale City's best location
Court Square Paris TN
Two story, 2500sq ft per
floor 1-800-447 4889
9am-6pm. leave message
HALEY Appraisal Service
Haley
Bob
call
502 489 2266
KOPPERUD Realty has'
buyers waiting to purchase
homes-all price ranges If
you are thinking of selling
contact one of -our courte
ous and professional
agents at 753-1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St
FOR sale new 2br. 1 bath
duplex, wid hook-up,dishwasher, carport & deck
University Heights Subdivision 753-8747 leave
message
NEW 4br, 2 bath home on
KY Lake Walk-in closets
den w'fireplace, deck cen
tral ha 502753-8045

402 Industrial Rd.

(Next to Swift Roofing)

Saturday 8-12
Moving/mix boxes, good
used paneling, sink fix!urea, small mattress, new
food chopper, pictures. 2
cowboy hats, floor fan, fish
bowl, old style washbasirv
bowl, nice women's clothing
shoes, mew kitchen
items, golf shags, coolers,
lots of doodads

5 Family
Yard Sale
Fri. & Sat
8 a.m.-3 p.m.
94 E to Elm Grove Hale Rd.
Wants to plus size,
men's 38's, knick
knacks, antique dressers, fishing boat. Ford
Van, furniture, stove, refrigerator.
-

YOUR
AD
COULD
BE
HERE
CALL
753-1916
YOUR
AD
(*MILD
F,
HFRF,
('..L1.
753-1916

Attention
Classified Advertisers.'
Dial-A-Service is a handy clip-out section
running each Monday in the classifieds. You get a
2x1 display ad, regularly priced at $10.00, for

Only $5 A Week!
(Minimum 0( 13 Weeks)

Stop by our office today or dial 753-1916

NEW duplex for sale Cam
bridge Estates Gene
Steely 753-6156
435

Lake
Property
12X60 trailer carport w
ights, well, septic, outbuildng, ready to move into
436-5648
JUST reduced & close to
the lake 3br, 2 bath, central
hia, master suite has ja
cuzzi & separate shower
Priced at $39,500 This.
won't last long Call Kop
perud Realty, 753-1222
Asa
Lots
For Salo.

100X140 SOUTHWEST
Villa subdivision All city
utilities, reduced 753-4873
after 6pm
3 ACRES. wooded building
site on Butterworth Rd Natural gas available Bob
Perrin Grey's Properties
759-2001, evenings
753-3509
DEER Ridge Estates
Large, restricted, residential building sites, country
privacy, convenient to Murray, Benton & the surround
ing area From Murray take
641 North, turn West on
464, 7, mile to sign Price
range $6,000 $14,000 De
veloper,. JR Smith
502-753-8890
460

Homes
For Sale
17, STORY brick, 3br
recently remodeled baths
sun room, full basement
$58.000 759-4935
2BR on 'A acre with 2-outbuildings. new vinyl sid
mg, fold-in windows, new
well & septic system, completely redecorated 2yrs
ago, gas heat. $36.000
489-2440
3BR. 1 bath, large L R. large
utility room w/plumbing for
2nd bath. in Stella House
and lot $55,000. Additrorial
land available Partial financing available753-3815 or 492-6127
3BR 2 bath log house,
water & sewer, $80,000
, (502)522 8670

•

3BR brick ranch , 17i baths,
large baths, large deck,
move in condition 34
miles South off 121
753 8874

•
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•
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b

4 NEW 3br houses on city
water & sewer Wdt consider trading for other property Priced in the $70's to
Ow $80s 753-3672 alter
5Prn

•

1 • It:

.ir

•

dad
Cam

Used
Tombs

1984 OLDS Toronado.
runs good. $1.000 obo
750-4683

ten. let,
1978 CHEVY
p/b, pti, a/c, $1,860 obo
753-9848

1985 2-28 Camaro, good
condition. 104,XXX miles.
$3.000 obo 489-2334

Sermisse
Oiled

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 A 1
Hauling, moving, clean-up,
odd fobs, tree trimming,
DIKI removal yard mowing
1977 GMC kvb pit& pis, mulch hauling Clean up
auto yrs, atc, new paint, sheet rock & other building
sliding rear window 8f1 red materials Free estimates
belly Ford tractor, oe•v bras, Tim Lamb 436-5744
good paint. real clean
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1A
753-3785 allot_ 6pm
Hauling tree trimming, tree

BUSHHOGGING free estimates. minimum fee. Call
753-1684 after 4pm.
CARPET binding & hinging Enger Custom Des*
Carpets, 753-7614. Dave &
Lissa Godar owners.

GERALD WALTERS
Roofing, vinyl siding. panting Free 'earnings. 18
years experience. Local references. 753-2592.

LIGHT hauling, tree trim5 ROOM house near Pans
ming & removal Call
Landing State Park For 1986 BUICK LeSabre, 4dr.
753-2320, ask for Don
CARPORTS for cars and
call $3,000 489-2050 or
infn
more
759-2583
MORTONS Lawn Service
trueks Special sizes for
901-232-8309
Free estimates. /53-7252,
motor home, boats, RVs
&
cleaning
out
removal,
excelpick-up.
Taurus,
NISSAN
1986
FORD
1986
BE FIRST to see ens bar759-4679.
and eic. Excellent protec$2500 Call 753-1684 after sheds, lithos, odd jobs, &
gain buyl New carpet & lent condition 753-1052
tion, high quality, excellent
will
&
mulch
haul
spread
MULCH delivered Murray
other improvements 4bt, 2 1986 T BIRD, loaded V-6, 4pm
Free estimates 436-5744 value Roy Hill 759-4664
436-5560
baths, privacy fenced, cen- auto, w/0 Dr 86,XXX road 1988 BRONCO Il, black,
Luke
Lamb
tral heat/cooling Call Bob miles, $3,850 753-0988
BACKHOE Service - ROY PAINTING interior & exter5sp. p/s. p/b, a/c, am/fm
for details Grey's ProperHILL. Septic system, drive- ior All types of home repair
obo
$5,000
cassette,
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 A tree
ties 759-2001, evenings 1987 CHRYSLER 5th Av- 492-6127
ways, hauling, foundations, Free estimates Call
,
trimming, hedge trimming.
enue, 1 owner, only
753-3509
etc. 759-4664.
436-5032 anytime
actual miles, excel- 1989 SILVERADO Chev- mulch hauling, tight hauling
17,XXX
BY OWNER. 3br, 1'/I bath
436-2102.
Paul
jobs.
BACKHOE Service, cam
odd
&
condition 753-7275
lent
exceltruck,
loaded,
rolet
LAWN SERbock-ranch. Eat-in kitchen.
plate foundations. septic BRYON'S
- lent condition 759-4874
1 1 1 1 ALL ardurid inswing, systems. R H iNesbitt, Ma- VICE. Free estimates.
formal dining room, hying 1987 MAZDA RX7, Turbo
family room with 'A II 753-5273 8am-5pm, af- 1994 CHEVY S-10 LS, ex- trimming, tree removal Joe sonry. Phone 492-8516. 753-4591.
bay window Central gas ter 5pm 759-1286
pager 762-7221
tended cab, 6cyl, 4 3 liter 436-2867
COMPUTER SERVICE &
heat & air, wall-to-wall carraspberry, 1 11 A all around mowing,
engine,
FX16,
TOYOTA
BILL'S Window Peening. TRAINING 502-753-7001
pet. ceiling fans, gicuzzi, 1987
_auto, p/s, $15.000, very sharp! trimming, hauling Mark Back to help with your
14x14ft storage bldg. Lot hatchback, red,
COOPER Lawn Service.
436-2528
cassette, 474 8104 after 5 30pm
am/fm
a/c,
p/b,
cleaning
Spring
New & existing . Call
75x150, adjacient lot availexcellent
miles,
66,XXX
l
Residential/Commercia
1991 MAZDA B2600 I, ex- 2 ALL round custom tree
able Walk to banks & shop502-435-4588.
$3.300
condition,
753-5934.
ping Priced to set, mid
tra cab, gray, tinted win- trimmers, hedges, removal,
dows, bed liner, 5sp, light hauling, etc 4yrs ex- BOB'S Plumbing Repair COUNTERTOPS, custom.
$70's. Call for appt. 753-1941
• Homes, trailers, offices.
7543-4359
perience, free estimates Service. All work guaran1988 FORD Crown Victoria 58 XXX miles, $7,800 obo
Wulff's Recovery; Murray.
Mathew.
for
ask
753-9666
436-2102
clean, new tires
teed. 753-1134 or 436-5560.
FOR sale by owner. Nice LX, extra
753-6349
436-5832.
siding
400 SMALL block Chevy Al. Al's hauling, yard work,
2br house with vinyl
in Southwest schooledis--- 1989'NISSAN 240SX, fast motor. 1976 1 ton delivery , treesemoval, mowing Free CUSTOM- bulldozing and CUNNINGHAM'S Heating,
and Cooling Service. •93rnitrict PP gas furnace with -back, bright red, 4cyl, 5s0, van, 350 auto, p/s. Of all estimates 7S9-1683
backho.e work, septic sys- plete installation and ser-.
tank Large'. 1'/, • acre lot tilt, cruise & tape. Extra aluminum body. 753-0467
4pm,
after
A-1 Carpentry wark. New tems, 354-8161
vic
Call Gary at
with 1 outbuilding, city wa- sharp! 753-8678.
Sholar.
759
PORTABLE saw mill. M construction, remodeling, Horace
ter, 4 miles from town on
decks. Also house
DRYWALL, finishing. re-.
641 South. Call 492-8874 1991 CHEVY Corssica. Farmall tractor. 1965 porches,
drawn. No job too
Right Angle
pairs, additions and blowafter 6pm or leave a black, tinted windows. Chevy 2 ton dump truck. plans
Construc- ing ceilings. 753-4761.
J&C
Call
small.
1972
body
Chevy
pick-up,
$8,500
miles,
Construction
54,XXX
message.
Custom Cowners
527-8167 leave message nice. 1966 Ford pick-up, tion. 436-5398.
GREAT investment potenCabinet Installation
$200. 436-2619.
HADAWAY Construction
Stump
Service.
Tree
Al
Remodeling
tial fixer-upper in nice area 1992 EAGLE Talon, 16V
vinyl siding,
510
removal and spraying_ Free Remodeling,
Call 24 Hrs,
of town Priced in the $30's DOHC, 4cyl, 5sp, loaded,
vinyl
winreplacement
estimates. 436-2247, or
Steve
Danny
Contact RE/MAX,- excellent condition, new
dows, vinyl flooring
Campers
492-8737.
753-3873 759-9633
tires, 40,XXX miles,
753-7653
436-2052.
$10,000 obo, 1 owner. 1991 30FT Coachman
AIR Conditioning. Ron Hall
HOUSE 1 4 acres, new 502-753-8613 after
hire Roof- CARROLL'S custom gar
camper, excellent condiHeating, Cooling and HANDYMAN for
paint, vinyl,carpet & central 530pm.
ing, house repair & yards den tilling, bushhogging
consider
Will
510,500.
tion,
unit
Service,
Co
Electric
box grader, blade work.
ha Detached heated garmowed. 474-2037._
1993 MAXIMA GXE, p/s, small camper trade. Call replacement and complete
Free estimates. Gerald
age 753-0652
753-0814.
ininstalltion. Licensed gas
JIM'S Garden -gerv*ice. Carroll. 502-492-8622.
Oa, a/c. Electric mindows.
HOUSE and acreage,' seats & door locks. Deluxe
staller Phone 435-4699.
Gardens- breaking, dis
CHILI Chlm Chimney
753-1300, leave message Bose am/fm stereo with cd.
529
fur- king, tilling. Lawns- seeding Sweeps has 10% senior
refinishing,
ANTIQUE
9am-6pm 489-2116, Sun-roof, black w/gray
Boats
existing.
or
new
niture repair & custom & fertihzing
We sell
7pm-10pm
& Motors
Blade work & bush - citizen discounts.
leather interior. 753-9240
woodworking. 753-8056.
hogging. Reasonable chimney caps and screens.
IDEAL for starter, retire- or 753-0148 after 5pm
14FT. POLAR-CRAFT V
435-4191.
ment, or rental property. LUXURY car, one owner- bottom with Shp motor - SACKHOE SERVICE. rates.- 753-3413.
Small 2br house with large school teacher. 1991 trailer, trolling motor, high
BRENT ALLEN septic tank KITCHEN CABINET RE- APPLIANCE REPAIRS:
extra lot, 5 minutes from Honda Accord, Select Edi-. seats, rod holders, $675- installation, repair, replace- FACING.
Make your old Factory trained by 3 major
Murray near Duncan's tion, Britany blue, leather, 753-0988.
ment. 759-1515.
new again with Formica All manufacturers. All work
grocery, $29,900. low mileage. Call 753-3621
colors, tree estimates_ and parts warranted. Ask
1988 CREST Ill pontoon,
753-2339, 753-8767. • i
or after 5pm 753-1570.
real good condition Call CUSTOM round baling Wulff's Recovery, Murray, for Andy at The Appliance
KY. 436-5560.
LARGE older home for
Works, 753-2455.
753-6080 after 5pm
753-0062
sale Plus 3br, 2 bath, mo&
HYDRASPORT
1988
bile home also. 759-4850,
Vans
Johnson motor, fully
753-8101
Moving sale! equipped, excellent condiREDUCED!
NEAT, well maintained 4br,
1987 mini-van, good condi- tion, $6,000. 753-0413.
2 bath home located in
You are South and the bidding has
hand — you have only 11 high-card
tion, $2,600 obo. 1982 Nis- 1989 16FT AlumaKraft Jon
town Priced at $117,500.
points — but it would be pusillanisan Sentra, $500. Call boat, 25hp Johnson, new gone:
Call Kopperud Realty,
753-8594 between foot controlled trolling mo- North East
South West
to stop below game. You hope
mous
753--122. MLS/ 3000112.
10am 4
tor, new battery & all aoces: 1 V
Pass
14
Pass
partner will bid four spades, but if
NEW 3br, 2 bath, W/P tub,
sories. Nice, $1,950. Even- 1 NT
500
?
Pass
he bids three notrump instead, you
oak cabinets, 1280sq ft livings (502)328-8381.
Used
What would you bid now with each
will have to settle the rather close
garage.
Priced
ing,
upper
Trucks
of the following five hands?
of whether to pass or go on
question
trailmotors,
boats,
USED
$60's 1405 N 16th. Call
sale.
83+A96
for
•
AKJ52
Q74
parts
salvage
&
spades.
ers
1.4
four
to
swb
CHEVROLET
1973
489-2722.
pick-up. V-8, good condi- Boat & motor repair. All
2.* A086 V 10•K762•K,194
4. Three hearts. With 10 giltNEW house for sale! tion. Call 489-2375 after work & parts guaranteed.
3. 4 K.19543 V 8•K94
edged high-card points and a single200Qsq ft, great location, 5pm.
Wayne Darnell Marine Re4. 4 AK874 V 9843•5 + K85
_ ton, you must assume that partner
3br,2 baths, great room,dr,
pair, Hwy 121 S.
V.19•Q73 AK3
.19862
*
5.
wapower
will make four hearts, even though
DODGE
1977
walk
room,
in
kitchen, utility
502-436-5464.
obviously
is
This
hearts.
Three
1.
condigood
4wd,
swb,
gon,
possible he won't. Two hearts
it's
closet. Has all city utilities,
a game-going hand — an opening would be too much of an underbid.
county taxes & extras. Call tion. 435-4035.
SAO
bid facing an opening bid means
during daytime 753-7435, 1983 FORD F-t50, 4X4,
5. Two notrump. Partner preServices
evening 753-3966.
game — so the only real question is sumably has 13 to 15 points for his
$2,300. 753-5627
Offered
wheeler the proper contract is three one notrump rebid. so you have no
RUSTIC RETREAT- awaits 1985 INTERNATIONAL
notrump,four hearts or four spades. way of knowing whether there's a
you in this three bedroom, 9670, 350 Cummins, 9sp APPLIANCE SERVICE
The jump IFQbid of three hearts game or not. As usual in such situatwo bath home with almost fuller, everything rebuilt in Kenmore, Westinghouse
new Gaspak, attached car- last 50,XXX. $12,900, very Whirlpool. 30+ years ex (forcing)allow North to choose the tions,. you invite partner to go on
BOBBY contract. He will indicate his prefer- towards game, without compelling
port plus 30X40 metal clean.
Evenings perience
HOPPER, 436-5848.
building with two overhead (502)328-8381.
ence for spades, hearts or notrump, him-to do so. Partner will know you
doors, water and electricity-,
and you should plan to go along with
have about 11 points for your two
additional septic system &
that preference: A slam is out of the notrump bid, and he is the one who
well
all on 3 beautiful
question once partner announces a can best judge the question of how
acres in Southwest school
minimum opening by his one far to go.
district Priced at $74,900.
notrump rebid.
Kopperud -Realty
753-1222, ask for Frankie.
2. Three notrump. Hands with
4-4-4-1 distribution are not ideal for
SPACIOUS 3br, 2 bath,
notrump,butsometimes you have to
with great flowing lay out,
settle for notrump when it is clear
beautiful kitchen, breakfast
that that is where your best chance
room, separate dining
.'')‘• WOOD WORKS "N
room. Lots of extras, counlies. Partner has at most three
try club_ view_ Call for your
spades, which makes a spade conappointment today.
tract undesirable,and the nine-trick
753-2905, 753-7536.
382-2306
SPECIAL NEEDS
753-2378
path to game in notrump is far more
ADOPTION PROGRAM
promising than the possible 11-trick
SPRING Creek Oaks,
4000sq ft under roof, 3br,
path to game in a minor suit.
27, bath, living room, diKEIMICItY CAME KV NUNAV 11001.!ICES
3.Thtee spades(forcing).Itmay
ning room & den, ceramic/
turn out that there is no game in the
wood floors, crown moldWI Ma
ings, drynit exterior..
753-1890.

Motorcycles
1982 YAMAHA 550 Maxurn, full farron, black, adult
ridden, garage kept, appros 6.XXX miles, $1,195
obo 901-247-5170 leave
message
1.W1, SUZUKI 850. new
4,XXX miles, very
Dié
good shape, $1,250 firm
753-5318.
1993 STREET legal dune
buggie. fully equipped for
the road, 1600 engine,
purple in color, $3,850 ob0
474-8216

44,000 Miles, Auto., Teal Green, Alloy Wheels
5-Speed, White with Blue Cloth, 22,000 Miles,
1-Owner

•

Charcoal Cloth, Full Power, Alloy Wheels,
Sharp, 1-Owner Trade

•4

•
•
.1". • •
•

•

_

1984 ESCORT, esoellent
condition, one owner,
70.XXX miles, $1,500,
1801 Loch Lomond
753-3704

Leather, Fully Loaded, 1-Owner New Cadillac
Trade

1990 Chevrolet Astro CL — Two-Tone Blue,
Alloy Wheels, Quad Seating, Dual A/C, New
Truck Trade-In

1990 GMC 1500 SL — 4.3 Liter V-6, 5 Speed,
A/C, Long Wheel Base, Red with ,Red Cloth

1990 Ford Tempo GL — Four Door, Light Blue,
Full Power, 62,000 Miles, Clean Car

1989 Chevrolet K5 Blazer — Dark Blue with Gold
Center Band, 59,000 Miles, 5.7 Liter Engine, Full
Power, Silverado

1989 Nissan Pickup — Two-Tone Silver and
Blue, 4 Cyl., 5 Speed, Inexpensive Small Truck

1989 Chevrolet Astro —5 Pas§enger, V-6
Engine, Air, AM/FM, 83,000 Miles, 1-Ownerl
Local Trade

PEPPERS
Chevrolet • Oldsmobile
Cadillac - Geo
ac= 7
CHEVROLET
Ge®

2420 E. Wood. Paris uousrr---oble
642-3900 • 1-800-325-3229

ANYTHING
LESS JUST
WON'T CUTIT!
Has a tight turning radois and is
one of the most maneuverable
moviers available
You' (+eater can help you match
the horsepovier you'll need to the
size of VOW movimg job

Five speed friction •
power transfer
Wide choice of
single or twin
blade decks

true on-the-go shifting
v.,Ithout cl,itching or stopping
25" to -12 '-Choose from our
superior bagging 1-1 1-Vacs or
smooth cutting stc ndard models

DON'T PAY 'TIL
OCTOBER 1994

(502) 435-4699

CUSTOM KITCHEN CalltNETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

ASK ABOUT SNAP-CRFOIT

All Types Of:

Shcrarcrorn •
• Drop By And Soo
NS Sunbury • tawny (Wood Bunny 'resi)
753-5940

-,
411_11A14111111b

MULCHING CONVERSION KITS AVAILABLE

e B Auto753-2571
Murray Home.
..mayam
Chestnut St.

•
.1

.
•

..,...;•••••••••••,-

•••• .11-•• •
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INSTANT CREDIT
1 PP To" $ 3 Selo

▪
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1990 Cadillac Fleetwood —White with Blue

Quick response
steering system

woe waira•m

at
TI

1990 Mercury Cougar LS — 1-Owner, Red with _

8110IAPPER

N

So

Black with Grey Cloth,
V-6 Engine
Seating,
Quad
Package,
CL

W.:PH.,1hAt'Z

Custom WoodwOrking
and
Kitchen & Bath Cabinets

SI

1991 Chevrolet Astro

INTEREST FREE

1084 COUGAR, $1,000
753-5627

Sil
tri

Red Leather, 35,000 Mlles, New Cadillac Trade

1981 DODGE Omni 024,
2dr, 4sp, 82,XXX miles,
good mechanically, $600
• Cali 602-763-0774 after
7pm

•-i-

St

1991 Cadillac Sedan DeVille —Carmine Red,

Used
Cars

1984 CHRYSLER Fifth Avenue, auto, power, 137K
492-8594

Ti

Auto., Two-Tone Grey & Silver, 1-Owner New
Truck Trade

Installation
Cooling Service
Electrical Service 8 Installation
Licensed Gas Merchant

Murriy, KY

Si

1992 Chevrolet S-10 Tahoe —4.3 Liter V-6,

4

.

Ls

Dl

1992 Chevrolet S-10 Tahoe — 2.8 Liter V-6,

RON HALL

ArAto

MOTHER & 5 Puce Call
436-2441 after 7pm

1992 Oldsmobile Achieva SC — 2-Door Coupe,

HEATING,COOLING & ELECTRIC, Inc.

I.

he

Speed, 32,000 Miles, Charcoal Grey with Grey
Cloth

490

1980 DATSUN 2802X,
brown, auto, air. p/s, p/b,
p/w, tint, 117.XXX miles,
very dean car 753-4882

WINDOW & patio doorglass replacement.
753-2330.

1992 Dodge Dakota Sport —3.9 Liter V-6, 5-

474-8267

Central Heating

Ic

White With Grey.Cloth, Full Power

SNAPAti

Experienced builder of houses,
garages, pole barns & storage
buildings Also remodeling Call for
estimates, no job too large or too
small

VCR REPAIR. Wood VCR
Service Center. cleaningservicing $15; most repairs
$35. Free eetimales.Route
1, Alma. Open 9-12, 1-5,
Mon.-Fn.; 753-0530.

1'994 Cheviolet Lurnina APV— 20:000 Miles,

1-800-432-9346

a7n

dimmed

I

Check -Oau
Selection of
QactLity Useo
Vehicles

SIGN.

William Duncan
Building Contractor

41

tar electric and
PEIFER Masonry, brick, UCENSED
gas. 7537203.
block, stone. No job loo
smell. 502-366-3675.
SHEETROCK hnishing,
PLUIAB1NG repairman with
ceilings. Larry
same day service. Call textured
Chrisman. 492-8742.
436-5255.
Tree & Stump
ROCKY COLSON Honie SUREWAY
Insured with full
Repair. Roofing, siding, Removal.
equipment. Free espainting plumbing, con- line of
Day or night,
timates.
crete. Free merman. Cal
753-5484.
474-2307.
'THE Gutter Co. Seamless
SEAMLESS gutters in- aluminum gutters, variety
stalled, residential or com- of colors. Licensed, inmercial, Servall Gutter Co. sured. Estimate available
759-4690.
753-6433.

Expand your profit$
with a quality
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Curris Center, Murray State
University.
Twenty years ago
A total of 444 students at Murray State University filed applications for degrees to be awarded
during summer commencement
exercises on Aug. 2, according to
Wilson Gantt, dean of admissions
at MSU.
Mrs. Anton Herndon has been
named as Master Farm Homemaker for Calloway County.
Runnerup was Mrs. Danny Cunningham. Others nominated were
Mrs. Clinton Burchem Mrs. Ellis
Ross Paschall, Mrs. James Dixon,
Mrs. Jim Stahler, Mrs. Eugene
Nance and Mrs. Dan Bazzell.
Eat+ one was interviewed in her
home by Jo Burkeen, Today editor of Murray Ledger & Times,
and a story and pictures were
Published.
Patricia Gale Tabers and Glenn

Ten years ago
Five couples from Murray
Squarena,ders, local square dancing club, are pictured entertaining
patients at Hugh Houston Long
Term Care Unit of MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Cheerleaders at Calloway
County High School are Deana
Garland, Caroline Conley, Amy
Pyle, Vicki Edwards, Pam Torsak, LeAnn Rayburn, Lisa Robinson. and Marcy Marine, Boys
Varsity; Stacey Taylor, Dana
Cunningham, Kerie Atkins, Amy
Miller, Stephanie Wuest, Stacey
Woods, Connie Manning and
Lori Roberts, Girls Varsity:
Robin Westerman, Shannon Contri, Dena Thompson, Regina
Hicks, Lori Wilson, Mary Bray,
Kerni McCuiston and Reshanna
Darnell, freshmen.
Farmington High School Class
of 1959 had its 25-year reunion at

Today is Friday. July 29. the 210th day of 1994. There are 155 days
left in the year.
in
history:
highlight
Today's
On July 29, 1588, the English soundly defeated the Spanish Armada
in the Battle of Gravelines.
On this date:
In 1890, artist Vincent van Gogh died of a self-inflicted gunshot
wound in Auvers, France.
In 1900, Italian King Humbert I was assassinated by an anarchist;
he was succeeded by his son, Victor Emmanuel III.
In 1914, transcontinental telephone service began with the first
phone conversation between New York and San Francisco.
In 1948, Britain's King George VI opened the Olympic Games in
London.
In 1957, Jack Paar made his debut as host of NBC's "Tonight"
show.
In 1958, President Eisenhower signed the National Aeronautics and
Space Act, which created NASA.
In 1967, fire swept the USS .Forrestal, stationed in the Gulf of
Tonkin, killing 134 servicemen.
In 1968, Pope Paul VI reaffirmed the Roman Catholic Church's
stance against artificial means of birth control.
In 1975, President Ford became the first U.S. president to visit the
site of the Nazi concentration camp Auschwitz in Poland as he paid
tribute to the victims..
In 1980, a state funeral was held in Cairo, Egypt, for the deposed
Shah of Iran, who had died two days earlier at age 60.
Ten years ago: On the first day of competition at the Summer
Olympics in Los Angeles, Americans.won six gold medals in swimming and cycling events.
'Five years ago: Poland's,newly erected posident.- Wojciech Jaruzelski resigned his post as Communist Party general secretary, and
.was succeeded by Mieczyslaw Rakowski.
-- One year ago: The Israeli Supreme Court acquitted retired Ohio
autoworker John Demjanjuk of being Nazi death camp guard Ivan the
Terrible, and threw out his death sentence; Demjanjuk was set free.
Today's birthdays: Attorney Melvin Belli is 87. Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan., is 62. Actor Robert Fuller is 60. American Red Cross
president Elizabeth H. Dole is 58. ABC News anchorman Peter Jennings is 56. Marilyn Tucker Quayle, wife of former Vice President
Dan Quayle, is 45. Documentary maker Ken Burns is 41.
Thought for Today: "Charity looks at the need and not at the
cause." — German proverb.

Dale Hughes were married in a
June wedding at the home of
Mrs. N.L. Frazier.
•
Thirty years ago
Paul R. Heise Jr., Airman
Apprentice, United States Navy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R.
Heise Sr. of Murray, graduated
from Air Control School at Naval
Air Technical Training Center,
Glynco, Ga.
Buford Hurt, T.C. Collie, J.A.
Parker and Alien Rose have won
trips to the Woodmen of World
Conference at Grove Park Inn,
Asheville, N.C., Aug. 6-9.
"Billy Morgan knows more
about horses than most folks,"
from _column, "Seen A Heard
Around Murray" by James C.
Williams, publisher.
Recent births reported at Murray Hospital include a boy to'Mr.
'and Mrs. Wayne Black, a girl to

Yes, I know its a dangerous job,
The fact that your parents
deducted $200 for your birthday but I try not to think about it. When
— and reminded you that you he goes out the door, I know I may
then owed them $1,800 —• was never see him again, but I just ,kiss
.to pick up e.quart
their4way of subtly telling you ,hirn and ask him
that the debt remains outstand- of milk on his way home.
And yes, I'm aware of how good a
ing.
Do not let this debt go unpaid uniform makes a man look, and I
any longer. Any affordable know I must trust him when
amount paid promptly every women answer the door wearing litmonth would be acceptable. Set tle or nothing. I also know that
up a payment schedule with young girls get crushes on cops and
leave not-so-subtle messages on
your parents, and stick to it.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a squad cars.
It's not easy being married to a
police officer, and I have a message
for women: Please don't pity me, or police officer, but I don't need your
ask me how I cope, or tell me what pity. I'm proud to be an officer's
a brave woman I am to be married wife.
LORI GONZALES.
to a cop.

DEAR ABBY: My parents, who
are what I would call "comfortably
well off' finanOially, lent me $2,000
interest-free_ Accerrding to our
agement, I Was 'sdpposed to have
paid off this loan three years ago.
However, some unforeseen things
have happened, and I still have
every intention of repaying them,
but I don't know when this will be.
My parents have always sent me
$200 for my birthday. This year
they sent me only a card and
explained that now I owe them only
$1,800.
Wliat doyou think?
MISS NO NAME FROM JERSEY
DEAR NO NAME: The $2,000
was not a gift — it was a loan.

BLONDIE
CA6wooO! CONGRATULATIONS,
yOu 010 A BRILLIANT JO8
ON THE CARLSON
CONTRACT!

YOU'LL FINO A BIG 150NU6
IN YOUR PAYCHECK ENVELOPE
TN* WEEK!
/-•

BOY, HE'S GOT A Lor op
NERVE...INTERRUPTING ME
IN THE MIOPLE OG A NAP
LIKE THAT... Z-Z r

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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CATHY

'ruck

IN CASE OF CLIENT EMERGENCY WHILE YOU'RE ONVACA 110N, CATHY, I'LL NEED YOUR
HOTEL NUMBER, FAX NUMBER
ROOrff NUMBER, BEEPER
NUMBER

_CAR PHONE NUMBER Of THE
CAB DRIVER FROM THE 'IMPORT, E-MAIL ACCESS CODE
AND OF COURSE, THE DIRECT
RADIO 8AND LINK TO THE
PILOT OF THE. PLANE.

ONCE AGAIN, TEcHNOLOG4
FALLS A STEP BEHIND
THE HUMAN SPIRIT.

FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE
Gc5T IT DalE,SUE.!i
LIk,
THE.FALL rgoettems
FINAu.y N
RiNcE!

GARFIELD
IVE DECIDED
NOT TO ORDER A
PIZZA TONIGHT

'TIL
•04
REE

PEANUTS

EDIT
ri

OKAY RERUN,I'M 60IN6 TO READ YOU THIS
STORY,AND IF YOU 5kCiihigrIM 6ORNA -POUND YOU!

571

THEN WHAT'S 'THE
POINT OF HAVING
A TELE PHONE?

WIFE OF DETECTIVE DANIEL
GONZALES.SAN ANTONIO
DEAR LORI: Thanks for a
great fetter.- I'm sure your hug-.
band is also. proud to be'married to a woman like you.
DEAR ABBY: You once wrote,
"Man is the only animal who blushes. Or needs
Your observation causes me to
recall the words of David Elton
Fineblood, who wrote in his "Philosophy of Religion":
"It has been said that man is the
only animal who laughs, and the
only one who weeps; the only one
who prays; the only one who walks
fully erect; the only one who makes
fires; the only one who-guides his
oiyn 'destiny; the- only one who is
penitent; and the only one who
needs to be."
ARTHUR H. PRINCE,
NASHVILLE
DEAR MR.PRINCE: I am not
the only person who made that
observation about man and his
need to blush. Mark Twain also
said it. And he said it first. •
Thank you for enhancing my
collection of philosophical
gems,as well as being one of my
most loyal readers.

• DPI. GOTT

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm interested in
information on low blood sugar. I
think I have this condition. but I can't
afford professional analysis. Thus, I
have to cope with minor bouts of anxiety, lightheadedness, rapid heartbeat
and occasional vertigo. Will diet alone
cure my problems?
DEAR READER: When the bloodsugar level drops too low (usually less
than 40 milligrams per deciliter; normat 75-100), some people experience
palpitations. anxiety, sweating,
fatigue, hunger. and lightheadedness.
say -some people" because the
phenomenon is far from universal;
healthy young athletes, for example.
may experience no symptoms from
low-blood sugar.(hypoglycemia).
Understanding only German, Fritz was unaware
Conversely, otherwise healthy indithat the clouds were becoming threatening.
viduals can experience the symptoms
I mentioned even though their bloodsugar levels may exceed 50 ingAlL.
Therefore, the diagnosis of hypoglycemia depends on two criteria:
documentation of a sugar level below
40_Ing.dL with the simultaneous
appearance of symptoms.
In most cases of bona fide hypothe cause is unknown. For
glycemia,
revoir
34 —
ACROSS
after a carbohydratereason,
some
Energy
35
1 Many years
Answer to Previous Puzzle
rich meal, the level of insulin in the
37 Crazy
38 Electrical unit
bloodstream over-shoots, driving the
4 Lhasa —
RANT CENT OSE
39 Leg joint
(dog breed)
sugar down too far. In a few cases,
40 Paddle
ADOG OPE
AREA
• 8 Church part
hoiwever, this insulin overabundance
41 Centimeter
12 Groove
MAL
METRIC SI
may be the result of a tumor in the
(abbr.)
13 Hotly
FAIRY
TSAR
pancreas, the digestive gland that
42 Edges
14 Make untidy
produces insulin.
LA
SHELLOUT
44
Sea
15 Ida. time
47 Of the study
Thus, any person with hypoKIT
16 Has greatest
CAMEO BRA
of plants
influence
glycemia (on blood testing for sugar)
LO
INC
TSE
OR
51 Mauna —
18 Cooks slowly
should also be checked for a pancreatGRAIN
TRY
MET
52 Encourage
20 Adored one
ic tumor, using ultrasound. CT scanEMULATES
Carry
MP
53
21 Ocean State
ning and sophisticated blood tests,
Abstract
54
,(abbr.)
APES
RAMGE
serum insulin levels.
including
being
22 Consumed
TSHIRT
OSS OK
55 Assistant
I've subjected you to this rather
23 Festive
EDIE
NOSH
ASI
56 Portico
occasion
technical treatise for two reasons.
57 Iced —
27 Fleur-de- —
MEL SADE SOME
One, hypoglycemia has been a
29 Mother of
"designer disease" in the past.
Feature
United
Syndicate
1994
7-2910
DOWN
Mlle.
Naturally nervous and anxious per1 Limbs
30 Cowboy
fillings
org.
dental
have inappropriately latched
sons
wind
of
Puff
2
movie (sl.)
E Jew or Arab
9 Deposit
onto this disorder as a facile way of
3 Aquatic
31 Alternative
7 Oxygen
10 Opp. of NNW explaining what is apparently a purely
mammals
word
compound
11 Curvy letter
4 Assists
32 Choose
Silver—:
17 Of course not emotional condition.•
8
5 Middle East
33 Shady tree
Two, if you really have hypomaterial for
19 Cheese State
glycemia, you should undergo further
. (abbr.)
.22 Ctlyp
medical tests to rule out a tutoor —
24 In
- -which, obviously, would be lieSted
25 Wife of Jacob more aggressively than by diet alone.
26 —
Having said this. I will add that try27 Appearance
- ing a diet for awhile won't hurt you
28 Press
and, in the absence of the unlikely
(clothes)
29 Speed
tumor, may actually help.
measure
• Avoid alcohol and concentrated
(abbr.)
sweets, such as table sugar, candy,
30 Ancient
soda, cakes, pies and cookies.
32 Perform
• Avoid foods containing corn syrup,
surgery
a commercial sweetener.
33 Audience
• Eat several small meals a day, in
36 Myself
37 Good-luck
preference to two or three large ones.
symbol
In this way, you can avoid stressing
38 Egg dish
your system with insulin rebound.
40 Leaves out
• Consume a high-protein diet,
41 Calloway ID
using complex carbohydrates (grain
43 Not out
and flour products) in moderation.
44 Genus of
• Snack on fruit, if snacks are nee7:
ouvauees
45 First-rate
essary.
(2 wds )
Again. I advise you to see a doctor if
46 Space agcy
diet doesn't effectively relieve
this
47 Cry of sheep
your symptoms within two weeks.
48 Japanese
To give you more information, I am
sash
sending you a free co* of my Health
49 Actor —
Denson
Report "Hypoglycemia." Other read50 From — — Z ers who would lihe a copy should send
12 plus a long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope to P.O. Box 1433,
New York, NY 10163. Be sure to mention the title.

CROSSWORDS

MEM MEME MMAI
MEM MEM. MOM
MEM MENEM....
MEM= MOM
ME MOM MAMA
Md. d1111 MOM
ME MM. MEM ME
MEW= MN WOE
WM= ME ME
MIME WIMEMM
didaMMEMME MEM
MOM iiIMEM
MEM WM= ME

• •
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Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hale, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. David Mitchell,
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Lilburn Duncan.
Forty years ago
Dr. A.H. Kopperud and George
Hart have been presented with
honor awards from Soil Conservation District Board of Supervisors for Calloway County.
James Parker Millers speaker—.
and W.T. Wynn is song leader at
a gospel meeting at Green Plain
Church of Christ.
The Rev. T.T. Crabtree was
speaker at revival services at
Locust Grove Baptist Church.
Murray All-Stars beat McKenzie, Tenn., 24 to 2- in a baseball
game. Joe Farmer Orr. and Dale
Alexander were Murray pitchers.
Births reported include a boy.
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Fall
Jr., July 25, and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McClure, July 26.

DEAR ABBY

DAILY COMICS

ad,
rade
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LOOKING BACK

TODAY IN HISTORY-

)od VCR
cleaningit repairs
as.Rouie
-12, 1-5.
30.
io dooramen*.
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DEATHS
Mrs. Dorothy Marie Feulner

Miss Lala Cain

-

Miss Lala Cain, 88, died today
at 5 a.m. at home on Olive Street,
Murray.
She was a retired teacher from
Murray High School and a member of North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Born Aug. 17, 1905, in Calloway County, she was the daughter of the late Amadus Cain and
011ie Graham Cain.
Survivors include one niece.
• Mrs. Isabel! Parr and husband,
—William, one - great-niece. Meg
Snave, and one great-nephew,
Barry Parr, all of Richmond, Va.;
-,several cousins.
Graveside services will be
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Murray City
Cemetery. The Rev. Dennis
Gardner will officiate.
_
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
will be in charge of arrangements, but no visitation will be
schedurg.'-

Mrs.. Clara
Stubblefield
Mrs. Clara Stubblefield, 64,
Stubblefield Road, Rt. 1, Almo,
died Thursday in a boating acci:
dent on Kentucky Lake.
.Hamock Funeral Home of
Paducah will be in charge of funeral and burial arrangements.

James Anderson
James - B. Anderson, 73, Rt. 8,
Murray, died Thursday at 9:13
a.m. at Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
A retired farmer and carpenter,
he was an Army veteran of World
War 11 and a member of Emmanuel Baptist Church, Murray, and
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276 Free
and Accepted Masons.
Born April 7, 1921, in Calloway County, he was the son of
the late James Baulis Anderson
and Anna Lee Anderson.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Frances Miller Anderson, to
• whom he was married on March
8, 1947; two daughters, Mrs.
Ruth Barnett and husband, Ted,
Rives, Tenn., and Mrs. Jean Sanders, Murray; one son, Stanley
Anderson and wife, Rhonda, Rt.
I. Murray; one stepson, Richard
Smith, Lubbock, Texas; one sis.Icr, Mrs.. Pauline Evans, Rt. 8,
Murray; 10 grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren.
Services will be Saturday at 2
p.m. in the chapel of BlalockColeman Funeral Home. The
Rev. .11rh Fortner will officiate.
Burial will follow in Temple Hill
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 4 p.m. today (Friday).
Masonic rites will be at 7:30 p.m.
tonight at the funeral home.

Services for Mrs. Dorothy
born Sept. 10, 1901.
Marie Feulner -will be Saturday at
Survivors include her husband,
II a.m. in the chapel of Miller
Funeral Home of Murray. The Walter Feulner; one daughter,
Rev. Randolph Allen will offici- Evelyn Feulner, Murray; two
ate. Burial will follow in Murray sons, John Booth and wife, Myra,
• Orland Park, Ill., and Walter John
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may 'call at the funeral 'Ruiner Jr. and wife, lanic'e, Tinhome from 6 to 8 p.m. tonight ley Park, Ill.; 15 grandchildren
including Tony Bayless and wife,
(Friday).
Murray, and John Morris
Teresa,
Mrs. Feulner, 92, South Ninth
Street, Murray, died Wednesday and wife, Angie, Almo; f3 greatat 7:49 a.m. at Mills Manor Nuts. .grandchildren; seven great-greating Home, Mayfield. She was grandchildren.

Alvin Bonds
The funeral for Alvin Bonds
will be Saturday at 11 a.m. in the
chapel of Pettus Funeral Home,
Paducah. The Rev. Robert Anderson will officiate. Burial will follow in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call until 6, p.m.
tdday at the funeral, hrunc.....4e.cial visitation will be from 10
a.m. until - the funeral hour on
Saturday.
Mr. Bonds, 54, Park Avenue,
Paducah, former resident of
Hazel, died Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
at Western Baptist Church,
Paducah.

Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Wanda Ballard Bonds; one
stepdaughter, Quintina Ballard,
Paducah; two stepsons, Joe. Paschall, Hazel, and,LaQuincy Ballard, Paducah; two sisters, Hazel
Hardman and Elaine Bonds, ChiAlSteflBonds,- Chicago, and Ernest 'J.
Bonds,' Jackson, Mich.; one
grandson; several nieces and
nephews.

J.N. Reed Jr.

SOLID WOOD
SOLID QUALITY

The funeral for J.N. Reed Jr.
will be today at 1 p.m. in the
chapel of Blalock-Coleman Funeral Homt. The Rev. Joe- Eaton
will officiate.
Pallbearers will be Cleo
Hubble,.Chief Simpson, Johnny
Rose, Michael B. Reed, Michael
Cunningham and Wayne Wilson.
Burial will follow in -Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Reed Jr., 71, Payne Street,
Murray, died Wednesday at 9:30
a.m. at his home.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Cindy Dieckhaus, St.
Peters, Mo.; one son, Michael R.
Reed and wife, Donna Marie,
Marthasville, Mo.; one sister,
Mrs. Merle Shekell and husband,
Clint, Murray; five grandchildren,
Michael B. Reed, Daniel J. Reed,
Brad A. Dieckhaus, Steven M.
Dieckhaus and Austin A. Reed.

Stock Market
Report
Price

Ingersoll Rand..........3534 + 34
...... 161/2 + 1/•
4 + 14
/
K U Energy.................263
roc
Kroger
+
LG&
Mattel -...........---...... 27I + 14
263ti+ 14
McDonalds.
Merck -...........—............2914 • 14
J.C. Penney.................4V/s +
Peoples First•...........211411 23A
Quaker Oats5.........--7404 +
4
4 +)
3
Schering-Plough-....---63/
+
unc
+ 14
4
3
+/
IN*
arket/mm/1n
m
-•1111liardi.yons is Time Warner...........

371/3

stock
UNC - prim unchanged

Court Square
Murray, KY 42071
502-753-3366
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Additional
In-formation
Avertable
Upon Request
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TENT SALE
Friday
Saturday
Monday

8-8
8- 5
8-8

29th
30th
1st

Register to WIN
1 of5 Rocking Chairs
To Be Given Assa

WE ALSO DO
CUSTOM-BUILDING
IN OUR SHOP!
Also... Wrought Iron
Yard Ilooks, Dinner Bells, Pot Racks,
Curtain lie Backs, Towel Racks
& More!

HOG MARKET
•
Federal-Slate Market News Service July 29, 1994
Kentucky Purdue Ars Hog Starke( Report Includes 3
Beying Stations Receipts: Act 70 Est 50 Barrows & Gilts
unevenly.25-.50 MewlSOWS unevenly steed,to 1.00lower.
US 1-2 23S.251 lbs
541.50-41 75
US 1-2 213234 be
le 5641 00
US 2-3 233260 lbs
$41 00-41 50
US 3-4 261.771 lbs
SAO 00/41.0e
Sows
US 1-2 2711-350 be
PC 0326.00
US 1-3 300.400 bs
S76.00•24.50
US 1-3 410.525 lbs
57A 5327 00
US 1-3 525 and up be
$27 06.30.00
US 24 303564 lbs
$24 0325.00
Beers 521.111321.51

See our windows
treated with beautiful
Heritage Lace curtains
and valances.
- Custom Ordered Dears:roe OVIThia 9 Day.
Open Monday-Wednesday 9-5
Thursday-Saturday 9-9

irD
Heritage
Furnitu

Support

Hwy. 121 North, Murray
(Next to Dutch Essenhaus)
753-5981

SIX)PPIE115
INC
OF MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY

Call 753-9500
Protect The Ones you Love.

Receive a High Back
Rocking Chair with Every
Vehicle Purchase.

PRO LINE OF
WEST KENTUCKY
TM
wiewm,
A- ARM/ 1411:111i

11111111M W

SAVE $50 NOW WITH
THIS AD1
Shock Collars • Bark Collars
Call Today For A
Fire Estimate

492-8250
•Financing Available
•Locally Owner% & Operated

OUN

Pet Containment System

_12 I s'

1-800-292-2434

r

-_7)1

•

NO HASSLE PRICES
LARGE SELECTION AVAILABLE

Hwy. 641 South • Murray • (502) 753-2617
Showroom Hours: 8-8 Monday-Friday, 8-5 Saturday

Ilair *ow
604 S. 12th

Capsule =1:1)

8 Ways to Prevent Skin Cancer
worn-

The *mance', Academy ot Dermatology
mends It,. following procaulone lo Wiser the
evince so driveway skin cancer.
difinintre Sun E•poounk aspects*,during the peak
sun hours al 10am a2p IT1. sterner suns rays ans
do mop Intense.
-Apply a Summon lbartilly and kw:wanly. and
reapply svelte*(2) hours when **dung, ptayet
at sehercietng outdoors. Sunscreens with • Sun
Prowler' Factor (lthf)of al 16551 10 ma MOOTmended tor priehection %puma Men cancer and
-preruturo-agIngot the Van - fs.n att-otowily Oars,
•
these precautions should to loomed
4Vrtw Appropriate Crornmg Awn° prolonged wshin
ong-reeved
hal
sun
a
Inctup,n9
oo in thp
and hams
Sand. snow
411•0enr or Rin•cm. sumac's
concrete Ind MOM Car MAW up 106699011h9suris
damaging rays
•Aroti rennin, Salons a Swamps since !he
ueranoto rays erred byIMO*artelche moons we
serer to awe in sunlight and can ems sunburn
imorhaluie aging,awitawaseseetaided 11111110/11•111
OM of the ster
'AVOW? 041101en to, 119111,990 099491

oceopf Clue Cross. Clue Shirld PCS
and Whore
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and much more!
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Dow Jones Ind. Avg..-.-+ 11.01
3730.83
DJIA Previous Close
Air Products-...............4714 + 5/9
unc
......
A T&
+ 1/4
Bell South
Briggs & Stratton..—...-.71 sac
Bristol Myers Squibb...52'4 unc
CBT Corp. Ky......411/2B 431/2A
......4814 +
Dean
Exxon.............5914 +
4
3
Ford Motor................... 3134 •/
general Electric ......--493/• General Motors..........- SI + 34
4534 + 14
Goodrich .
36 +
Goodyear ..._

I01

Across the Street from Toyota of Murray, Next to the Holiday Inn

+ Bedroom & Living
Room Suites
+ Dining Room Sets
+ Roll Top Desks
+ Gun Cabinets
Rocking Chairs
+ T

Prices as of 9 AM
Company

INC

Program Car Clearance

Every piece offurniture we sell
is hand-made and built with an
appreciation ofcraftsmanship and
quality.

CRIME

hireutmePts Since IS51

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET • GEO.

753-7688
Tn Dover TN

minimizing sun expasur• and appaying sunscreens
beginning at six months of age.
•Toodt ChOdron a Toorthoorr sun proescdon. sines
sun ompoeurit damage accumulates weer Pocourse
or a rfonriel. One MUNN childhood Or adolescent
sunburn We doubts the risks al devotopleg skin
moor•
•Eranks Your Seel and your etre:iron's regularly lot
any changes In moles.'redden.or skin discorration
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DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET.GEO

Walter Mehr
Pharmacist
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BUSINESS

BUSINESS
•The Small Business Development
Center on the Murray State campus
offers various resources containing
valuable information to local business owners.

•Murray-Calloway County Chamber
of Commerce, with Bob Jackson providing leadership, is gearing up for a
very busy year, and will focus on the
relationship between local businesses and Murray State.
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Vou Can Bank
C

onvenience and Quality Service is a combination that's hard to
beat. And no one works harder than Bank of Murray to provide you with
the best in banking! As a Bank of Murray
customer, you'll enjoy conveniences such as:
NI&miss= - Account information at your
fingertips via any touch tone phone —24 hours
- a day -- with no fee.

111 CASH RESERVE ;

A pre-approved line
of credit for overdraft
protection, personal
purchases or extra cash. iii 24-HouR lkuER
MACHINES - There's no fee for using any Bank of Murry
machine...and through the Cirrus®
network you can use thousands of ATMs
wherever you travel. •3CoNvEriENT
LocATIoNs - All with drive-thru teller
windows. Plus, locally issued credit
cards, automatic payment/direct
deposit, discount brokerage service
and an accessible trust department.
CUSTOMER
Most importantly, you'll appreciate
JOHN Q.
our staff which is dedicated to providing
you with superior service. Visit us to find out more about our unmatched
Convenience and Quality Service! Or call,

of MurtaY
Bank
irst :or-partition
A Peoples f

753 1893•

•

1111 Bank of Murray
A Peoples First Corporation Bank

-

Main Office — 101 S. Fourth Si • University Branch — 515 N. 12th St. • S. Manor Branch — 611 12th St. • Member FDIC
•
41P
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FESSIONAL REAL
ESTATE
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On Feb.26, 1992.the Howard D.
Happy Company celebrated its 78th
anniversary—.The company was
founded in 1914 by Howard D.
Happy in Mayfield, and expanded
to Paducah a few years later.
The high standards of honest
integrity and hard work set by Mr.
inned very
o
Ea
:
Happy have been
successfully byurrent owner/
to prooperator Howard
dace one of the oldestoffice supply
stores in die country.

•

Their motto is'Our business is to
keep you in business; and that is
achieved through the hard work and
dedication of the staff at Howard D.
HAPPY.
Howard D. Happy's local sales
representative for Calloway,County
is Phillip R.Jones. Call Phillip at 1800-633-7296 for your office
supply needs.
Howard D. Happy is located at
118 N. Seventh Street in Mayfield.
'eV

Although they have been in busiCunningham Auto Repair Inc..
located at 619 S. 4th Street, is the ness for 32 years, Cunningham
oldest independent repair shop in Auto Repair Inc. specializes in
Murray,opening in 1962 under the modern automobile systems, inownership of W.A. Cunningham. cluding computer repairs,electronic
His sons, Larry, Randy and Ricky fuel injection and air conditioning
joined WA.later in the ownership repair. Mechanics at Cunningham
of the repair shop, with Larry Auto Repair are ASE certified, and
use all up-to-date diagnostic equipserving as
.
. manager.

•

Murray's only full service pool
shop is S•Isl•S Pools. Since 1978
S•N•S Pools has offered area residents quality pool products and
complete pool construction. S-N-S
Pools specializes in above and customized marbilized in ground pools.
In addition to creating some of
The areas most unique pools.,s•rctss
features Guardex chemicals plus
other pool supplies and materials.
S.N•S Pools services the entire
Western Kentucky region and parts
of Northwest Tennessee.
They also repair pumps, filters
and pools plus weeltly and bi-

weekly cleaning pool service.
S•Isl•S will summerize and winterize your pool and will give free
estimates for designing your pool.
S•N•S Pools is open year round
but the shop is open April 1 through
September 30. Shop hours are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
10-5, Saturday 10-2 and closed
Sunday and Wednesday.
Owners John A. Smith and Paul
At'Smith have over 20 years combined experience in creating customized pools to fit almost any
landscape decor. For a free estimate
or pool service call 753-9925.

JCPenney Co., celebrating its
92nd anniversary in 1994,is a major
retailer with department stores in all
50 states and Puerto Rico.
The local store, is located in the
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center and
has been in operation for 12 years.
It carries both JCPenney exclusive
brands,such as Hunt Club,Stafford
and Worthington, and national
brands such as Levi's Dockers,

Duckhead, Haggar, Levi's, Lee,
Vanity Fair, Maidenform, Bali,
Koret, Alfred Dunner, Byer, and
Casual Isle, to name a few.
JCPenney offers family apparel
and accessories, jewelry, family
shoes, bedding, bathroom accessories, window coverings,and catalog
service. A full-service styling salon
is open seven days a week. The
local JCPenney employs 55 people:

Hi. My name is Hal Nance and I
an the broker owner ofProfessional
Real Estate. My experience in real
estate started in 1988 when I was
asked to attend a seminar on being a
"Realtor." I was used to working
with the public so I was highly
interested in this opportunity. The
aeminar provided the information 1
needed and with some help from my
sponsoring Broker I began my career in real estate. From the start, I
knew I was hooked. I attended
school in Louisville, KY, the APass Weikle Institute and then spent
the next two years working under
my sponsoring broker. Having an
extensive background in business
owning my own Real Estate Company was my goal. In 1990 after
receiving my Brokers License, I
departed to establish Professional
Real Estate. With help from family
members, we took hammer and
nails in hand,and began to build our
new office headquarters. Our office
contains beautiful sales associates
office space, my personal office, a
large conference room,a recreaticin
area, personalized entry and more.
We are located at 1103 Northwood
Drive.

InallitIv no

Professional Real Estate was established to provide quality _service
to Buyers.and Sellers of real property. Buying or Selling real estate in
the past was handled by a handshake. In todays market place the
laws governing real estate•has-made
"The Handshake" obselete. Today
being a "Realtor" means an extensive education process that never
ends. it means keeping up-to-date
on a changing market enviroiunent.
It means being a "Professional."
Today's Buyers and Sellers are more
informed than ever before and that
means we must .provide the best
service- --possibk to all clients or
customers._I am proud to say that is
why we chose the name "Professional Real Estate." We are "Professionals." Our company has published books on "Purchasing a
Home" and "Selling .your Home."
These books will provide understandig ofthe procedures and steps
that will occur when buying or
selling real estate. We are proud to
•providc. thoe. books _.....FREE", to
anyone Ale wishes to have them. If
you have need ofour services call us
at 759-1591 or our toll free number
1-8170240-0213.

OlLENTR
• % Caff 7re./
Complete Exhaust Systems
Brakes • Shocks
Oil, Filter & Lube

R&G
Exhaust
"Over 20 Years Experience"

514 S. 12th St.

753-8868

Ronnie Green
Tour Exhaust System Specsaitse

•Individuality
•Style
•Class

Solid Oak, Cherry and
Pine American Reproductions

We can create
a look you'll
be proud of.
'Haircuts
•New Trend Hairstyles
•Full Line of
Matrix Products
*Beauty Control
Image Makeovers
•Appointments
Recommended
(Walk-ins Welcome)
•Manicures
•Acrylic Nails
•Fiberglass Nails

:Solid Wood — Solid Quality" .
Bedroom Suites
Dining Room Sets
Rocking Chairs
Mirrors • Cabinets
Desks • Washstands
Upholstered Furniture
and more.
"If you don't see it in our showroom,
we'll be glad to order it for you."
'%.1004.110nidflY44dnesday 9-5; ThUrsday-Saturday 94

Heritage

.Pedicure

WE YU AND RE COY.* NO

.

CIE

1994

IIWU IA

•Perms

ESSENTIALS

.13
.
(72
IES
11LIP
1141

Furniture

(502) 753-0882

,#2 Dixieland Center

Hwy. 121 North • 7A3-591

10-5 Tues-Fri.

late appts. available ,

10-2 Sat

THE PENNEY IDEA
Adopted 1913

To serve the public, as nearly as we can, to its
complete satisfaction.
To expect for the service we render a fair
remuneration and not all the profit the
traffic will bear.
To do all in our power to pack the customer's dollar
full of value, quality, and satisfaction.
To continue to train ourselves and our associates so
that the service we give will be more and more
intelligently performed.
To improve constantly the human factor in
our business.
To reward men and womvf fin our organization
through participation in what the business produces.
To test our every policy, method and act in this wise:
"Does it square with what is right and just?"

ION

Styling Salon - Catalog Service .

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

759-1400
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Since July 1991, Olde Tyme
Meat Shoppe has offered USDA
Choice meats. The difference between USDA choice meats quid
what iJC others sell such as USDA
meat or U.S. Choice is the quality
and cut of the meat that USDA
Choice offers and is guaranteed to
be the best by the United States
Department of Agriculture.

Flowers and Gifts
*Fresh and Silk Arrangements
*Green and Blooming Plants
*Silk Plants *Balloon Bouquets
*Gifts and Fruit Baskets
Complete Wedding Services
AFS Wire Service

The store division operates under
Founded in 1932, Kentucky Lake
Oil Company has been serving the trade name of "Pocket's". The
Murray and Calloway County for63 name "Pocket's" was developed by
years with quality Shell oil pro- the owner's daughter--she believed
the stores' name should be short and
ducts.
The company now operates out relate to something that every cusof two separate divisions. The lubri- tomer has, and everyone has a
cant division provides oils, greases, pocket
Mike Baker, the third generation
and -specialty lubes for fanning,
automotive and industrial needs. owner and his son, Chuck (fourth
The convenient store division has generation) believe that customer
retail outlets serving Western Ken- satisfaction, quality products, contucky (Murray, Mayfield & Fulton) venient locations and competitive
and West Tennessee (Paris, Cam- prices are the company's focus.
den, Huntingdon & McKenzie). Pocket's...stores where every cusThese stores sell retail items such as tomer can experience a positive
gasoline, groceries, tobacco, gour- difference that keeps them coming
met ice cream and deli foods. back again and again.

•Atfon..-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.: Sat. 91a.n3.-tI p.m;
- 53-1115
110 N. 12th ,st.

OBRRyPs

MURRAY LUMBER

. Thinking of remodeling, building
or just adding on? Call Murray
Lumber Company for all supplies.
Murray Lumber offers a complete line of lumber and hardware,
including all building materials,
glass, paint and pressure-treated
wood.

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
& CUSTOM WOODWORKING
OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

ALL WOOD CABINETS
RAISED PANEL DOORS
*BIRCH 'OAK •WALNUT *CHERRY

GUNCASES • MANTELS • BOOKCASES
KITCHEN CABINET TOPS • VANITIES
& BATH CABINETS
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE & FURNITURE REFINISHING

753-5940
409 SUNBURY CIRCLE MURRAY OFF SOUTH 4TH BEHIND BUNNY BREAD

•

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

•

...........

Located at 104 E. Maple Street in
Murray, Murray Lumber was established in 1929.
.
—
Murray Lumber is open Monday
through Friday, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m., and
Saturday from 7 a.m. to noon for
their customers' shopping convenience.

•

Established in 1982, Shane Lee,
Inc. is a wholesale and design
clothing, jewelry and accessory
• company that ships to department
stores and boutiques both nationally
and internationally.
Bold Liquidators, located at 306
Main St., is a local outlet for
closeouts and salesman's samples of
Shane Lee, Inc.
Shane Lee, Inc. is owned and
operated by Judith Mastera-Futrell,
and Beverly Lax is vice president in
charge of production. Together

Mastera-Futrell and lax design all
the apparel for Shane Lee, Inc.
Shane Lee, Inc.'s designs have
been featured in national catalogs
and magazines. The company
maintains a permanent showroom in
Dallas, and also shows five times a
year in Atlanta, New York and Las
Vegas.
Mastera-Futrell contributes the
success of her company to her
dedicated employees who have
been with her for the past 12 years.

BUILDING?
REMODELING?

Frigidaire
Electri-Clean
Wall Oven

The Hong Kong Restaurant, located on Hwy.641 north of Murray,
serves both Chinese and American
food seven days a week, with daily
luncheon specials offered and a
Sunday buffet from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

The buffet offers Chinese and
American food as well as desserts.
The Hong Kong Restaurant is
family-owned and operated by
George Chu and has been in business for 12 years.

•SALES
•SERVICE
•PARTS
•DEPENDABILITY

Frigidaire Drop-In
or Slide-In Range

90 Days
Same As
Cash!

Murray, Ky.

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is
located at 201 South 3rd Street in
Murray. The home has been in the
current location since Ronald Churchill made the commitment in 1960
to construct the first facility in
Murray, erected exclusively for a
funeral home."We are proud of our
funeral home's past and we want to
assure the people of Murray and
Calloway County, that we will
continue on in this outstanding
tradition," promises the Isaacs
family.

• West KyiOnly Fully Certified Satellite Dealer*

Shop The Rest, Then See The Best!
Call Today.

Frigidaire

Frigidaire
Electric Wall Oven
With Microwave

„.)

810 Sycamore St.
Murray,,Ky.

[MhA
411 Maple Street

and will continue on to Mortuary
School in the upcoming year. We
are also happy to have our son Drew
with us full time, now that he has
completed Mortuary School, at
Mid-America School of Mortuary
Science. Drew is board certified by
the National Conference of Funeral
Service Examining Boards and is
licensed by the Kentucky State
Board of Embalmers and Funeral
Diretors to practice in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Drew and his
wife Robyn, make their home on
their small horse farm in East
Calloway County, and Drew will
continue to play an important role in
the family firm."

Terry and Karen Isaacs, owners
91the J.R,Churchill Funeral Horri,
are not content .to "sit on their
laurels". Although, their firm is one
of the oldest in the state, having
served this community for the past
108 years, they feel it is very
important to keep abreast of the
present. "We will always strive to
follow a code of the highest ethics
possible, that is nothing new. And,
although it would be easier to just
depend on the past, it is our intent to
use the good name of the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home, as the
foundation on which to build .the
•future. We do believe there is a great
deal of history of which to be proud,
however, in the best interest of the
families we serve, it is imperative
we continue to learn and utilize the
very latest innovations available to
us," says Isaacs.
"We have always felt our staff is
one of our great aqst.sts. Carney
Andrus has been with the home for
more than 18 years,Jerry L. Lassiter
has 28 years professional experience, in Calloway County in the
funeral industry, Michael D. Garland and Timothy Young are currently serving an internship with us,

IC

Frigidaire Ceramic Cooktop

-No Payments
-No Interest Charge
* Builders Discount *

J.H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME

ULTIMATE

See Us First!
We Do Replacement Installations.

Frigidaire
Dishwasher

Olde Tyme Meat Shoppe offers
personal, friendly service and you
decide what you want, not what
someone wants to sell you. For your
convenience you may phone in your
order ahead and pick up the tender
juicy cuts of meat that Olde Tyme
Meat Shoppe has become famous
for. Olde Tyme Meat Shoppe can
also accommodate "Freezer Orders"

for people who want to stock up.
They will prepare and wrap everything for the freezer.
One of Olde Tyme's favorite
items is the K-Bobs for a quick
meal. The beef, pork or chicken KBobs are already seasoned and
ready for the grill or broiler.
Owner Gary Baumeister has over
38 years in the meat industry.
"Quality products make the difference. Just taste the difference and
you'll agree that USDA Choice
meats are the best. We feature the
finest cuts of beef, pork and poultry," says owner Gary Baumeister.
Olde Tyme Meat Shoppe is open
Monday through Friday 9-6 and
Saturday 9-5 in Dixieland Center on
Chestnut St. For phone orders,
please call 753-MEAT.

(502) 753-2640
1-800-642-2446 '

753-1713
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THE TREASURE HOUSE OF GIFTS
The Treasure House of Gifts,
located in the Southside Manor
Shopping Center, has been in business for over 30 years. On February
14, 1994 Joe and Jeannie Walker
became the proud owners of this
established business.
The Treasure House offers a
Bridal Registry and also carries
wedding and anniversary cake tops.
Among other gifts, they carry cards
for all occasions, scented candles•
and tarts by Yankee,Zippo lighters,
crystal, brass, cookbooks, cutting
boards from England and many
other sifts sure to delight the giver
and receiver. However, the most
unique gifts they offer are specially
hand crafted booties and sweater
sets for the new baby. These sweater
sets and booties are also sold in
much larger stores in Chicago, New
York, California, etc., at a much

higher LoA.
Other services offered -by the
Treasure House of Gifts are the U.S.
Post Office, UPS Shipping and the
Kentucky Lottery.
You might say the Treasure
House is the most fascinating store
in town. After all, where else can
you purchase stamps, gifts, lottery
tickets and ship packages UPS all at
once? The service is friendly. courteous and your patronage is appreciated. If it weren't for the customers
the Treasure House wouldn't still be
in business after more than 30 years.
Joe and Jeannie invite the public
to come in for a look and take
advantage of the services they offer.
Also, if you are just looking for
conversation and a cool place to
hang around you will find it at the
Treasure House.

FREI
West Kentucky Air Freight began
operations on October 1, 1984,
making this their 10th year. A
family owned and operated business, it now employs 7 persons.
George Holland, owner, was employed with Tappan for 16 years
before its closure. He then began
making pickups and deliveries for
Maurice and Dudley Bourne who at
that time operated Sunbird Airlines
out of our local airport. When they
dissolved George took over the
freight service. At that time his wife,
Gracie and oldest son, Junior began
working with him. His mother-inlaw, Attie Garrison, has worked the
last nine years as secretary. Jeff, the
youngest son began working upon
his graduation in 1988. Also now

employed are Jimmy Lockett, Possum Trot and Kevin Doyle, Murray.
West Kentucky Air Freight offers
daily line haul service from all over
west Kentucky to the Nashville
Airport. Shipments. that are picked
up in Nashville are delivered the
same day. They also offer hot shot
service from door to door anywhere
in the United States. Their fleet has
grown from 1 cargo van to 1 cargo
van,2two-ton box trucks, 1 two-ton
truck with side kit and 2 pick-up
trucks. Located on RE T, Murray
their hours are from 8:00 to 5:00 and
on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.
Their slogan is "working harder
to serve you better."

KEN
Kentucky Body Parts opened
their doors in June of 1993 to give
the people of the area quality automotive parts to handle most any
need they have. Kentucky Body
Parts sells certified automotive replacement body pans such as hoods-,
fenders, headlights, doors, grilles,
tail lamps, composite headlamps,
signal lamps and much more.
Owner of Kentucky Body Parts
and Bob's Used Cars, Hong Kim
states that quality products, low
price, availability of pans and good

Wiggins Furniture is a familyowned furniture store carrying fine
quality furniture for living rooms,
bedrooms, kitchens and dining
rooms.
Wiggins also has a large selection
of wri-g-sories to accent furniture,
such as brass, copper, lamps and
flower arrangements.
Owners Robert and Nell Wiggins

UPPLY •

Murray
Supply, Wholesale the best way to serve their
Electric and Murray Rental & Sales, customers.
Murray Rental & Sales, at 200 E.
on the 200 block of E. Main Si in
Main, is the area's only complete
Murray, give their customers reasonable prices and exceptional ser- rental store, offering a line of rental
products for contractors
to
vice at each store.
homeowners.
Murray Supply and Wholesale
Murray Rental & Sales specialElectric,at 204 and 206 E. Main,are
wholesale/retail merchants who izes in equipment rental for large
specialize in plumbing and electri- jobs and smaller, do-it-yourself
projects.
cal items.
Besides rental equipment, the
Murray Supply was established
in February, 1955 and has made it store offers one of the largest video
their policy since that time to offer a
selections in the area, with 3,800
largp inventory, quality products inoxjes and 300 Nintendo and „Sega
and reasonable prices. managers :games.
Phil Starks and Mike Smith and the ' Murray- Supply, Wholesale
sales people are professionals who Electric and Murray Rental & Sales
are owned by Larry Hurt.
know their products,and who know

Th4

d is Your Land..

Through appealing design, attention to details and
timely performance, we can turn your yard into a
beautifully landscaped homeplace.
Landscapes

Construction

Residential
Commercial

Arbors
Decks
Fences
Pa
Patios
Fountains
Pool renovation
Irrigation

Professional
Grounds
Maintenance
Fine residences
Business locations
Office parks

Selected retail items and
special order trees available.

CALL

ROBERTS
REALTY
and put our
experience
to work to
satisfy your real
estate needs!

Roberts Realty
South 12th at Sycamore
or 1-800-455-1651

Terry Walter, Owner and Principal Broker

—•
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Merle Norman Studio offers
unique one-on-one service

Bel-Au
Shopping
Center

Name of Business: Merle Norman Studio. Location: Bel Air
Shopping Center, Owner: Beverly
Calloway. Manager: Hilda Bennett.
Besides top quality products,
Merle Norman offers unique oneto-one personal service that can't be
found anywhere else. When you
come for a free consultation, we will
discuss your skin care needs and

FREE Makeover
. 753
:
6926

your lifestyle to help determine the
products best suited for you.
For ova 60 years, Merle Norman
has been providing the very best in
effective skin care and beautiful
make-up with a trained staff to help
you make a wise investment in
beauty that will benefit you throughout your life.

MERLE

noRmArr

cos.NAETIc sTuDios
The place for the beautiful face.im

air SPe a St
753-5142

...we help
make it beau

Left to Right: Bob Haley, Anna
Requarth, Joe Watkins, Bob Rodgers, Terry Walter, Randal Scott,
Joan Vaughn,Kenneth Darnell. Jean
Bird, not pictured.

''''0•4110-,Metarra-arporaw•
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Call Us For Expert
Repairs & Body Work

40 YEARS OF SERVICE
HAS MADE THIS A
SIGN OF SUCCESS!

PHONE: 753-1651

are always happy to serve their
customers and offer free delivery.
Located on Hwy. 641, two miles
north of Murray, Wiggins has been
offering retail furniture, bedding,
and accessories for 37 years. In
addition to Robert and Nell Wiggins, employees include Jo Miller.
Bernice Newsoru and Gary Patterson.

;

service are all important ingredients
to the success of his business.
"I'm very happy to be a part of the
Murray/Calloway County community and look forward to serving
the area for years to come," says Mr.
Kim.
Kentucky Body Pans and Bob's
Used Cars are located in Stella on
Hwy. 121.
Kentucky Body Parts' phone
number is 489-2829 and Bob's Used
Cars' phone number is 489-2830.

••

t

•
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Complete Body Repair & Painting
Frame & Unibody Specialist
Insurance Estimates & Repairs
"Serving Murray Since 1945 in the Same Location"

Hoffman's
759-4512. Hwy. 94 East

C 1i'"'Y S
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 753-5142
900 Sycamore
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TEELE-ALLBRITTE
Charles Reed
INC. Dennis Woods

.16

Sr.ri•

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL Al
SALES AND SERVICE
We will service any appliance.

TARP10
1111
Appliances
Myers.

s 4

AliGelwisatartese•

24 HOURS
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
753:5341

•

AMERICAN
STANDARD
DELTA

209 So. 3rd St.
HOURS:
7:00 a:m. - 5 p.m., M-F
7:00 a,:m. -12:00 p.m. Sat.

Businesses beware of seven deadly sins
Avoiding common mistakes
:an minimize the risk of failing
in small businesses.
A pamphlet titled, "The Seven
Deadly Sins of Small Business,"
is available at the Small Business
Development Center on the Murray State University campus, to
help businesses escape the pros.
pect .ot failure.
The "deadly sins," compiled by
Safeguard Business Systems,
Inc., are based on analyses of
business failures and successes,
along with interviews of small
business experts, people in business and other professionals.
I. Incompetence: Lack of
management skills is a more
polite phrase. Call it what you
will, but this is far and away the
leading cause of small business
failure. Learn to 'understand
financial statements. Use your
accountant for more than keeping
your books and preparing your
taxes.
4
Manage men t skills ,
through readag. college continuing education programs or
through the use of a board of
directors whose skills comple•

ment your ability.
2. Undercapitalization: Very
few people ever have all the
money they really need to start an
enterprise, but their biggest mistake is assuming that once they
open for business their financial
problems will diminsh as the
money starts rolling in.
.The opposite is frequently the
case; the financial bind gets tighter after the business is open. As
sales increase, inventories
become depleted. As you replenish, supplier bills follow. There
are always routine bills to pay —
rent or mortgage, utilities, salaries and other "overhead"
expenses.
3„ No planning: As difficult as
it is to believe, many people set
up shop on their own with no
business plan whatsoever. It is
not enough to say you are going
to open a dental practice or hardware store, you need to be exact
wiiji your goals and objectives:
Be spt
4cific. tind refer'to your
plan periodically to measure your
performance. Make realistic
changes if necessary.

Serving Murray and surrounding areas for 27
years with quality new and used cars and
outstanding service after the sale. Our well
trained staff are available to satisfy your every
automotive need.

• AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL
FARM - LIFE - BONDS

211 S. 12th St.

753-3415

(L to 9): Jimmy Wynn,Service Tech .25 years. Chester Fox. New & Used Car Detailing. 15 years. James Lassiter, Sales. 4 years. Terry McGhee. New &
Used Car Detailing. 3 years, Junior Carroll. Parts Asst.. 1 year. Charles
4-4olland,Service Mgr.. 1 year.Jerry Henry,F&I Mgr.,8 years. Holly Wilkinson,
Secretary. 1 year. William Vance. Parts Mgr.,9 years. Norma Perrin, Office
Mgr., 18 years,Tommy Carroll. Owner,27 years, Edward Carroll. Owner.27
years. Ken Cunningham,Service Tech.,8 years. Brian Carroll.Sales,4 years.

Carroll Mazda-Nissan
800 Chestnut St., Murray, KY

753-8850

4. Poor cash management:
How much money do you have
on hand for emergencies or to
take advantage of an unexpected
opportunity?
This is a fundamental question
that every competent business
manager must be able to answer.
By knowing the answer, take
what actions are necessary. to
ensure there are adequate funds
to keep the business solvem.
5. Improper pricing: You are
in biainess for essentially one
reason: to make money. More
precisely, to make a profit. This
means that what you charge for
your goods or services must produce more than enough revenue
to cover all of your fixed and
variable expenses.
Ideally, your pricing strategy
will, maximize profits, meet or
beat competition and help maintain or improve your market
share.
6. Lack of sales: Few bpsinesses evEr have air the Clift0MerS
they'd like to have, bui rainy
never get as many as they should.
Too few, of course, could mean
disaster.

The problem of insufficient
customers is often the result of
your not meeting a need in the
marketplace or failing to develop
a distinctive niche in the
marketplace.
Both can be overcome with a
little market research. What is the
competition offering? What service is lacking? WhaLare MUM-,
ers buying? What do they want?
Why? By recognizing your customer profile and the marketplace, you can provide the products or services people need.
• 7. Indiscriminate growth:
Everyone in business wants to be
successful. And, business growth
is frequently a measure of success. But growth has to be managed. Growing too fast can cause
just as many problems as not
growing fast enough.
Before undertaking any
growth, take inventory of your
strengths and • weaknesses. If
super et. quality is your .strong.
irocialr producing a high.
sales volume-and law margin will
make it difficult to maintain quality control standards.

Keith's Lawn & Tractor offers a
full line of lawn and garden equipment, including Kubota, ToroWheer-liorse, Noma, Husqvarna,
Polaris 4-wheelers, quality storage
buildings and dog and horse feed.
The parts department at Keith's
Lawn & Tractor carries Briggs &
Stratton Onan Tecumseh Kohler
engines and parts, and they also
have parts for Murray mowers,
chainsaws, and a complete line of
Deka batteries.

Located at 80 East Main Street,
Keith's Lawn & Tractor was established in 1988 and is owned by
Keith Higgins'. Staff employees
include parts manager Wendell
Guge, shop manager Greg Guge,
Belinda Higgins and Josh Marlala.
Keith's Lawn & Tractor is open
Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m.
to5 p.m.,and Saturdays 7:30a.m.to
noon. For sales and service, call
759-9831.

Ruthie's University BP Service
Station, located at Five _Points in
Murray, has been owned and operated by Ruthie Lamb for nine years.
Ruthie has been working in the
service station business for over 17
years.
Certified mechanic with 35 years
experience is available to help customers with all their automotive
needs. Ruthie's does air conditioner,
repair, with other services offered
including tune-ups, balancing and

rotating tires, starter and alternator
work, transmission filters, seals and
bearings, brakes, universal joint
work,fuel and water pumps,radiator and heater work, drive shaft,
Interstate Batteries, new tires, hillservice and self-service gas, and
service calls.
Ruthie's has parts in stock and
offers -reasonable prices. They
service American and imported
cars, and are open 6 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

For more than 100 years an enviable
reputation for superiorfuneral service at a
reasonable price has always been a source
of pride to us.

The J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home

_
••",
•• •••
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•
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Owners
Terry and Karen Isaacs

SALES & RENTALS - Appliances, Furniture, Electronics, Home Furnishings
Mon.-Fri. 10-6 / Sat. 10-4 • 702 N. 12th (Next to K-Mart)
Paris, TN (502) 644-3009
Murray, KY (502) 753-4663
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By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer

sufficient
result of
ed in the
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After 12 years in office. former
County Judge/Executive George
Weaks is familiar with Calloway
County.
At age 71, he has seen the
county grow and prosper. In fact,
his earliest memories are of the
court square being blacktopped in
the late 1920s.
"I remember that I was 5 Years
old," Weaks said. "That was the
first time I had visited the court
house."
Since then, the county has
undergone drastic changes as
population began to grow. When
Weaks entered the Army in 1941,
some parts of the county didn't
have electricity.
"There were even outdoor
toilets in the city," he said.
"When I got back, the dam had
been completed."
Weaks also said that prior to
1950 when the county got its first
•grader, people would have to fix
the roads themselves. "They would get together with
their wagons and haul gravel
from the creeks," he said.
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Shoe Sensation, located in the
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center, is
the fastest-growing shoe chain in
the five-state area, offering brand
name footwear and footwear accessories for the entire family at discount prices. Dress, casual and
athletic fashitins are available, as
are handbags.
Shoe Sensation, which opened in
Murray in May, 1991, is part of
Acton Enterprise, which was established in 1974 by Mike Bernard and
is headquartered in Jeffersonville,
Ind., across the Ohio River from
Louisville.
Besides Shoe Sensation,the company operates three other concept

in 1968, was in good shape and
the landfill was a showplace for
the state," he said. "We were
doing pretty well."
Since Calloway had always
been a low tax-base county, the
growth took care of the peed for
more taxes, he said.
"You have had a lot of changes
in the past 40 years," he said.
"The toads have been the
afls*er.'
The issue of whether Murray
and Calloway County should get
an interstate highway such as
1-69 or 1-66 has been a heated
GEORGE WEAKS
issue that Weaks has pursued.
"The greatest thing that would
help the county would be to get a
When Weeks began serving as
four-lane road east and west and
county judge/executive in 1982,
a four-lane or equivalent northy
the county clerk moved into what
and south," he said. "That would
is now the sheriff's office and
open the county up as wide as a
Robert 0. Miller bought the old
bootjack."
post office, where the court sysIn addition, he said an importem was moved.
tant reason for getting an inter"The county's biggest concerns
state in the area is to bring more
back then were roads and
bridges," Weaks said. "The big- jobs' to Calloway County.
, - "When I was a kid, going to
gest concern ip county .geoem-.
ment is always money. We had
Paducah was an - all-day thing.
90 wooden bridges back then.
When I was growing up, the
"The jail, which had been built
schools were the center of activi-

shoe stores: Kicks For Kids, which
handles children's footwear. Kicks,
which offers fashion footwear for
men and women;and Sports Sensation, which handles athletic footwear.
The company opens approximately 13 new stores per year in five
states (Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, Ohio and Illinois).
Acton Enterprise is independently owned and operated, and
cunently operates 94 stores.
In Murray, Shoe Sensation is
managed by Dave Wilson, with
Ginger Damell as assistant manager. The store employs five workers.

I
9,
1
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For The
Woman Of
Impeccable
Taste Discover
Doncaster's

ty and as _consolidation came
around and cars got better, the
center became Murray instead of
Hazel, Faxon, New Concord or
Kirksey," he said.
Weeks said sporting events
always drew big crowds.
"If Hazel High was playing
Murray High, everyone in Hazel
would be there," he said.
The smaller communities have
SIMI -a great amount of change
since then.
"Practically all the businesses
have gone from the small communities," he said. "New Concord even used to have a buggy
factory, but what killed it was the
railroad."
•
Weaks even said there was a
time when he shot rats at the city
dump, which is now Stewart
Stadium.
"I used to get cattails from the
area where Cutchin FieldhouseRacer Arena is now," he said.
"That.really wasn't Mallong ago.
"All that you see now has
developed in the last 55 years,"
ha- said. "There used to be a
population sign with 2,800 on it.
Murray has really grown since
then."

classic collection of suits,
dresses and separates for
women of discriminating
taste. These exclusive New
York designs are available
only through our network of
Fashion Consultants who
are trained in the art of
dressing well. To arrange
.your
private showing,
contact:
Katherine P. Morris
Fashion Consultant

DONCASTER
1510 Canterbury Dr •Murray*759-9566
The Art of Dres..sing ,WeII_

the season.
Jim

utch
e55ettbaug

9

Serving Cafeteria Style
is also nice to know your child's 'good- shoes

Where Home Cooked
Meals and Southern
Hospitality Come
Together!

are truly good shoes. Their stylish looks-are backed by
Stride Rite's commitment to proper fit and quality
construction. Ts always the season to visit Stride'Rite.
,.. •

Meals, Breads, Pies and Desserts
-MADE FRESH DAILY -

)
8
0

J.T. Lee, Jeweler opened their
doors in 1988 to give the people of
the area a jewelry store that would
be able to handle almost all of their
jewelry service and repair needs on
site.
Whether the need is a simple
chain repair or ring sizing or a new
cast ring set with a multitude of
diamonds or colored stones, the

staff of J.T. Lee, Jeweler strives to
provide the highest quality of design, craftsmanship and trust that is
available in any store.
The showcases feature innovative styles and classy designs that
will fit any occasion for a gift or for
yourself. Stop in and visit with the
staff of J.T. Lee, Jeweler "where
your ideas turn to gold."

Lunch Buffet Thee-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Dinner Buffet Open 4-8 p.m.

?S
• e tride Rite
Berk ger of the %3. 4.

ft

Ch Idren's Shoes

CALL-IN ORDERS 753-2348
ShopprgsIdenter

Hwy. 121 North
(2102 Coldwater Rd.)

753-4383

MEET OUR STAFF

Ken Mott- Supervisor, Convenience Stores

Chuck Baker - V.P./Supervisor,Convemence_Stores

Debbie Andrus - C-Store Data Control

Mary Young - General Ledger/Accounts Payable

Vicki Hopkins - Receptionist

Charles Clark & Doug Stalls - Sales Attendant
Mike Milby - Pockets Manager

Shelley - Night Watchman

Ginger Jones - Office Manager
F
, 4

Mike Vaughn

Maintenance Manager

Bobby. Boyd - Computer & Electronics Tech.

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co., Inc.

gs

Shell

1009

It

oe Suitor - Lubricants Manager

•

Vickie Baker- Sscretary/Trsasurer

• •.•-

"Serving Your Gasoline Needs For Over.60 Years"

4th St., Murray • 763-1323
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Mike Baker - C.E.O.
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BANK OF MURRAY - A Peoyles First Corporation
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Convenience and quality service
is a combination that's hard to beat,
and no one works harder than Bank
of Murray to provide its customers
with the very best in banking.

4.
'
-

Serving the community's financial needs for over 100 years, Bank
of Murray takes pride in offering old
.fashioned courtesy, along with the
latest in banking technology. In the
fall of last year. Bank of Murray
customers were introduced to a new
product called ACCESS 24, which
allows account information from
any touch tone phone. By using
ACCESS 24,customers can get upto-date checking and savings account balances, verify the amountof
a specific check and see if it has
cleared, check the status of a loan
payment, hear current rates for CDs
and savings, determine if a direct
deposit has been added to an account, and get general information
such as descriptions of new lytancia! products and special.vlToliday
banking hours. By using ACCESS
24. Bank of Murray customers have
24-hoUr banking information at
their fingertips, all at no charge.

•

•

Suzy's -Zoo
invites you
to visit
The Treasure House!

Bridal Registry & Gifts
for All Occasions
- FREE GIFT WRAPPING -,

New Owners: Joe & Jeannie Walker

MesterCard & VISA Accepted

The

76-6748

Cash Reserve is another innovative product available to Bank of
Murray checking account customers. Cash Reserve is a preapproved
line of credit for overdraft protection, personal purchases or extra
cash, offered to customers at no
annual fee. Customers can easily
apply for Cash Reserve at any ofthe
three cOnvenient Bank of Murray
locations.
Bank of Murray also offers a total
of five 24-hour automatic teller
machines located at the downtown
Main Office, the University Branch
on North 12th Street, the South,
Manor Branch on South 12th Street,
the second floor of Curris Center on
the MSU campus; and in the,lobby
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. There is no fee for using
any of these Bank of Murray machines, and through the Cirrus network,customers can use their Bank
of Murray ATM cards at thousands
of locations whenever they travel.
Bank of Murray recently began to
offer locally issued creditcards with
competitive rates, a low annual fee,
and a strong customer support network to its customers. VISA and
MasterCard applications are available at all Bank of Murray locations,

or by calling 753-1893 and requesting them. Customers may also
make cash advances on their credit
cards at the Bank of Murray,simply
by asking any lobby teller for
assistance.
The lending departments at Bank
of Murray finance both commercial
and consumer needs, through real
estate.. home equity. personal. installment,and student loans. Knowledgeable, experienced lenders offer fast, friendly, courteous service
and competitive rates, with an option of loan packages tailored to
meet customer's individual budgets.
Bank of Murray proudly offers
Calloway County's only full service
Trust Department. A wide array of
services include Corporate Trust
Services, Trustee of Retirement
Trusts, Trustee Under Agreements,
Trustee Under Wills, Investment
Agency, Trustee of Bond Indentures, Conservator and Decedents
Estate Administration. In addition,
the following Investment Services
are also offered: Discount Brokerage, Individual Retiremeht Accounts, Self-Directed IRA's, Pension/Profit Sharing Plans, U.S.
Treasury Investments, and Mutual
Funds.

MAIN OFFICE

4d,

The Leisure Life is an attractive
package offered to Bank of Murray
customers 55 years ofage and older.
Escorted fur filled trips and tours,
interesting seminars on timely subjects, checks at no charge, and an
informative monthly newsleuer are
all included in this popular program.

UNIVERSITY BRANCH - 515 N. 12th St.

As a result, The Leisure Life
membership has grown tremendously since the introduction of the
program in 1989.
Bank of Murray has always
strived to provide friendly,first rate
service and this is accomplished
through committed, dedicated, professional employees. Currently
Bank of Murray has 68 full time
employees, 18 part time employees,
and 25 officers. Fifteen prominent,
concerned community !cadets serve
on the Bank of Murray's Board of
Directors.

SOUTH MANOR BRANCH - 611 S. 12th St.

A member of Peoples First Corporation, Bank of Murray is able to
offer a wide variety of products and
services and the latest technology,
while maintaining the image of a
"ideal bank", dedicated to serving
its loyal custorners, as well as the
entire community.

111 Bank of Murray
Peopies First Lnrporalion Bank
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BOLD
LIQUIDATORS
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"Toro Dealer of the Year"
three years in a row.

We offer a full line of
Lawn and Garden
Equipment
Polaris ATV's
Storage Buildings &
Dog Pens

•

Kubota
Wheel Horse
Toro
Noma

od,

Powerline
Taylor Way
Woods
Husqvarna

Keith's Lawn & Tractor Center
"Limp In — Leap Out" .

Keith Higgins - Owner
80 East Main St.
759-9831

ljou'Et Love
Our Vri,ces.

urniy f(Jr
-12
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Always Discounted
Prices on...
Designer Clothes
Jewelry
Accessories

Largest Selection and
Lowest Prices on
Name-Brand Footwear
for the Entire Family!
44-1

•

r-- Famous Name Brands By...
Nike • Keds • Tretorn • Reebok
Asics • Bass • Florsheim
Sam & Libby • Nicole • Connie
Dexter • Eastland • Hushpuppies
and More!!

Many Salesman
Samples in Stock to
Choose from.

• Liz Claiborne Handbags & Wallets
• Shoe Clips & Other Accessories
• Free Dying with all Impromptu Dyeables

sHoe
sensaTion

•

Bold
Liquidators
308 Main St.

753-3753

I

Like Our
Sdec

A Division Of
SHANE LEE, INC.
r

101 S. 4th St.

74e Peldeet Pail tit 74e Pe4ject Pace
-•

Chestnut Hills - Murray
753-6242

Ky. Oaks Mall - Paducah
443-1331
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Crass offers help as cemetery sexton
By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer
City Clerk Jo Crass has a variety of duties ranging from the
sale of business licenses and city
stickers to cemetery plots.
As it turns out, her job as
cemetery sexton is one of great
importance to many people.
Crass began platting areas in
the cemetery last year that were
previously undocumented.
The first plat was done in 1919
on cloth. It is displayed in the
council chambers of City Hall. A
second plat was completed on
additions to the cemetery, but it
is not dated.
In all, 9,362 grave spaces have
been platted.
Crass began walking through a
portion of the cememtery where
no records of graves were available and listed the names, dates
of births and deaths on each
marker.
Her work is already paying off.
"A mortician from Paducah
was in here the other day looking
for a name and it was in this section," Crass said. "Before, we
had no records and no information on the people who came in
here looking for family plots."
The only way to help people
find a relative was to walk with
them through the cemetery and
look for a name, she said.
"A few weeks ago, a man came
looking for his mother," Crass
said. '"We, finally located 'the
stone, but it was so weathered
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111 See Page 10

Stores.

, University Tire employs 3 full
time mechanic/service technicians.
Greg Boggess is the assistant manager. Recently accepted as a
N.A.P.A. Auto Care Center, Uni-

—Parts For All Makes of Cars—

BIG
SAVINGS
Call For Price Quote
1-800-425-7228
1-502-489-2829
Sat. 8-3
Mon.-Fri. 7-5

STACEY CROOK/Ledger &

Times photo

Murray cemetery sexton Jo Crass examines an old stone in Murray City
Cemetery. Crass, as cemetery sexton, has been platting areas in the
cemetery which were previously undocumented, which- helps people
,„.locate relatives' graves.

BOB'S
USED CARS
Trucks For Every Need
Come and See Us For The Best Deals.
Hwy. 121 North of Stella, Ky.
489-2830 • Mon.-Fri. 7-5 & Sat. 8-3

Paint Plus is carrying on the long
tradition ofselling Benjamin Moore
paints in Murray started decades
ago by Tidwell Paints.

decorating supplies, the largest inventory of in-stock wallpaper in
town, Biglow Carpet and Congoleum floor covering.

In May 1992 Paint Plus, owned
by Judy Caldwell and Linda
Smotherman, moved from downtown Main Street to its present
location in the Bel-Air Shopping
Center on South 12th St.

Paint Plus proudly carries a full
line of Europe's finest in wood
finish technology. Alczo Nobel
Coatings, the world's largest manufacturer ofcoatings,offers Sikkens
wood finishes which is known
world wide for its standards in
excellence in quality.

Customers are greeted by caring
and knowledgeable clerks ever
ready to offer help and advice for
any project from staining a deck,
sponge painting to papering a refrigerator.
Paint Plus carries a full line of

AIIFabaPdllt•

at F/AE57OA

#1 FOR THE MONEY r
GUARANTEED!
BRAND SELECTION!PRICE PROTECTION,IF ANYBODY TRIES TO SELL
ANY OF THE SAME TIRES WE SELL FOR LESS. WELL MEET
THAT PRICE. YOU CAN COUNT ON if
34rrnectpurce8s5

-

Paint Plus demonstrates their
willingness to find answers to decorating difficulties through their
well-received "Picky Painter Tip"
aired on WBLN.

FIRESTONE TIRE& SERVICE CENTERS

Proudly Serving
Western Kentucky For
The 10th -Year!

•

All Automotive Body Parts
and Accessories.
Fenders • Hoods • Composite Headlamps
Tail Lamps and much more.

••••••••,
RSITY TIRE
versity Tire offers a complete service department installing quality
N.A.P.A. automotive parts and offering their extended "Peace of
Mind Warranty" on all services. A
few of the services offered include
oil changes, brakes, computerized
alignment, suspension, Interstate
batteries, tune-ups, fuel injection
cleaning and drive train parts.
University Tire and Auto, Inc. is
an authorized dealer ofBridgestone,
Firestone, Dayton. Triumph and
Kelly tires. They offer a price match
guarantee on any tire they sell. They
offer a complete line of tires for
passenger, light truck and medium
truck tires.

KENTUCKY
BODY PARTS
Hwy. 121 North of Stella, Ky.

• - •

University Tire and Auto. Inc.
was founded in June of 1992.
I ArRIP4 at 1406 Main Street in
Murray, the business is owned by
Rob and Jill Richey. Mr.Rieley is a
graduate of Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green,Kentucky
and has six years of tire and auto
service experience.Prior to opening
University Tire and Auto, Inc., Mr.
Richey served as operations manager for Space Tire, Inc.'s five

r St.

ou could barely find the name."
While platting the cemetery,
Crass said she found a number of
beautiful, intricate stones dating
back to the 1800s. Many of those
memorials are adorned with
angelsr- crosses and flowers
chested into the stones.
She also found unique memorial& including a boulder that was
removed from a stream and used
as the headstone. One 'family has
a marble angel which was
imported from Italy that marks
the grave of a teenager.
Crass said she has learned a lot
about the city from her work in
the cemetery.
"You can never have enough
information, and it's amazing
how little history we have documented," she said.
The cemetery began as a family plot for the Meloans in the early 1800s.
After the City of Murray was
incorporated in 1844, it bought
the iand and made additions. The
oldest area of the cemetery is
near the center of the current
property. Expansions have been
made in all directions.
Over time, the city has
acquired about eight acres of
land. Crass said approximately
200 grave spots are vacant.
The city's records date back to
1916: Older material was lost pr
destroyed when the former City
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*Hot Shot Service From Door To
Door Anywhere In The U.S.
Regular Business Hours:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
On Call 24 Hours A Day
George Holland - Owner
Working Harder To Serve You Better!

West Kentucky Air Freight, Inc.
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80,000 MILE
I MITE() WARRANTY'

Donald E. Henry
302 Main St.
Office: 753-9935
Home: 753-1540

UNIVERSITYINTIRE
1406 Main St.
Murray
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• Don,Henry, Julie Wilson, Gayle Weaver
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Delivered The Same Day
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'Daily Line Haul Service To and
From The Nashville Airport
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Firestone

Stott Farm
Fire & Casualty Company
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor, State Farm Is there.
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BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

•

Stained Glass
Creations

,----N
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i
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Personal and professional service
has been a tradition of Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home since it was
founded by James Blalock and
James Coleman 31 years ago. Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home is located at 713 S. 4th Street and
continues to offer the same personal
and dedicated service that has been
a tradition over the last 31 years.
On July 1. 1993, Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home made another
commitment to this community by
purchasing the Murray Memorial

*Private •ReSidential &
*Church Windows

---A, - li
'-'
. . 8.-. '. i'. . . d1

Handmade, Quality
—
Doors

_ _...
- _. .. . .

I

(Oak & Poplar)

Entryways
& Stained Glass

Custom
\..

(*Stain *Leaded *Beveled)
Offering:
Fine Line Solid Brass Hardware
imported from England
From Kickplates, Door Knockers,
Handles, Knobs & Accessories

,

Gardens. By making this commitment, this will assure the community of a home owned and operated funeral home and cemetery for
many years.
Our entire staff, Kelvin York,
Jack Norsworthy, Kyle Evans, Alvin York,Bobbie Wilcox and Keith
York sincerely appreciate the many
families that have placed their trust
with us over the years and stand
ready to assist in any way in the
years to come.

CENTURY 21

*Color Catalog Available

'Showroom

JackWallis•DOORS
Open Mon.-Fri. if a.m.-4 pm.-.
Hwy. 1.11 Toward Mayfield : lust past Stella

Appointments Preferred
489-2613
.

STARKS
WELL DRILLING

Century 21 Loretta Jobs Realtors
received the international Quality
Service Award during the recent
convention in New Orleans.
The award recognizes superior
service to customers. An independent survey is made to each customer serviced by the Murray office.
"We are extremely proud to be
recognized for our commitment to
meeting each and every client's
needs," said Loretta Jobs, owner/
broker of Century 21 Loretta Jobs
Realtors. This is a .tremendous

SALES & SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
FARM - INDUSTRIAL
• *Over 38 Years Experience
*Conditional Guarantee
*Water Pumps

honor for all of us who work so hard
on a daily basis to provide a.level of
service to our clients that goes
beyond their expectations."
"I have got to give our agents and
our support staff all the creditfor the
quality service. I need to recognize
and thank individually Billie Wilson, Brenda Jones, James Hart,
Rebecca Landolt.,Tina Wright,Dallas Willoughby, Robin Perkins,
Century 21 agents; and Jammie
Poat, Cindy Brammer, and Sylvia
Thomas, Century 21 support staff."

•Cemetery...
'FROM PAGE 9
Hall burned. Some of the older
records are handwritten and are
barely legible.
Crass said the biggest difference in tombstones at the cemetery is their design.
"In the 1800s, they were very
large and ornamental whereas

Call Anytime
753-3634
or 753-7409

today they are smaller and plain,"
she said. "I guess styles have
changed."
Crass said she will continue to
plat other areas of the cemetery.
"People are very sensitive
about family plots," she said.
"It's a very -personal thing to
them."

Government says
retirees' pensions
not in any danger
PBGC board chairman, has said
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
federal insurance program that there is a "potential parallel" to
the multibillion-dollar S&L bailguarantees individual pensions
out. "The trend is very disturbhas been likened to a savings and
ing," he admitted to Congress
loan crisis about to happen. .
Not to worry, says the govern- earlier this year.But he, too, emphasized the
ment — at least, not yet.
pension problem "is not now a
"We are alive and -well and
able to pay benefits," assures crisis."
Reich and Slate say most of
Martin Slate, executive director
of the Pension Benefit Guaranty the nation's pertsion plans are
healthy and the vast majority fulCorp., the government agency
that insures private retirement ly funded.
Underfunded pension liabilities
programs. "We're not in any
did total $53 billion in 1992, up
immediate danger."
S611, worried retirees write to from $27 billion in 1987. But the
Washington, expressing concern IPBGC says 75 percent of those
over the safety of their pensions. - liabilities are owed by financially
Letters to members of Congress. healthy companies and do not
Letters to administration officials. necessarily represent a risk.
Although the PBGC is itirming
To labor unions. To senior citi, a $2.9 billion deficit because of
/ens organizations.
"1 recently read a news arti- liabilities incurred from termicle" about pension problems, a nated plans, it has $8-.4 billion in
man in Jackson Heights, N.Y., assets.
"Because PBGC's payments
wrote his senator. "If I were 20
years old, I would have pro- are spread out over many years, it
ceeded directly to the sports sec- can continue paying benefits for a
tion and kept reading. The fact is, long time," Reich, maintains.
Nonetheless, he says, the defiI am over 60, retired and
cit will not disappear on its own
worried."
Another retiree, living in and warns that "chronic underLauderhill, Fla., told the PBGC: funding can undermine our retire"Although nothing bad has hap- ment system" and "poses an
pened as yet, I am concerned unnecessary and unacceptable
about the future of my retirement risk for workers and retirees."
To minimize that risk, the
pension. ... What will happen if
(his former employer) goes out of Clinton administration has propbusiness, which I feel is a good osed reforms that would assure
all vested benefits be funded
possibility ...?"
"I read with deep foreboding" within 15 years, which Slate says,
a recent article about under- would eliminate the agency's
funded pension funds, a Michigan deficit within 10 years.
The legislation would speed
man said in a letter to Labor Secretary Robert B. Reich. "As a sponsor contributions to under25-year retiree of one of the com- funded single-employer plans and
panies listed, you can imagine my enhance PBGC's authority to
concern. Do we have the poten- require -compliance. It also would
-tial for new savings and loan- increase premiums for plans contype debacle?"
sidered most at risk and require
Although denying.any immedi- simply understood disclosure
ate danger, Slate, the PBGC information for plan participants.
Congress already has held
'executive director, acknowledges
hearings on the proposals, which
that the agency has "serious
have bipartisan support. The
long-term problems."
administration hopes the legisla"We need reforms now to stay
tion will be sent to the White
ahead of the curve and deal with
House later this year.
the problem while it's still manNevertheless, some retirees
ageable," he contended in a
recent interview.
II See Page 16
keich, who also serves as the

Serving
Murray
and
Calloway
County
for 57 years

INTRODUCING THE
BEST DOUBLE HUNG
ON THE MARKET.
GUARANTEED.
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Located at 408 N. 4th Street

"Quality Work at
Fair Prices"
Brakes • Shocks • Struts
Alignments
Tune-ups
Oil Changes & Lubes
Suspension Service
Wrecker Service
Routine Service Work

Randy
Thornton
Company Inc.

COMPLETE LINE OF CAR
& TRUCK TIRES BY:
Bridgestone • American • Lee
Dean • Monarch • Carlisle

'29 Years At Same Location"
Open Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
-MOO-

PITT
WHE
ALIGNMENT
.,..,

VISA. MC - AMEX - DISCOVER

}
753-6779 • 753-8346

DOORS AND WINDOWS

Peachtree's new tilt double
hung window tilts easier.
Cleans easier. Even opens
and closes easier than the
competition. It comes with
beautiful color options and
superb energy efficiency. And
it's backed-by the Peachtree
Non-Stop Warranty so it's
guaranteed for as long as
you own it.

'See dealer for complete warranty details

Heating & Air Conditioning, Sales and Service
Custom Sheet Metal Work
•77tAINT
Commercial Refrigeration
'81—Ice Machines - Air Cleaners
!M. nye,

tnr11. man Onrov non.

Small enough for personal service...
Large enough fo'k• the most
challenging installation.
Financing Availabk

802 Chestnut St.

753-8181
•
••

-

•
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Putman Wheel Alignment, 408
North 4th Street, was purcharred by
Larry and Eva Crank from Junior
Pitman in June. 1993. The business
has been in Murray for 28 years.
having- first been built by Sonny
Hooks. As new owners,the Cranks
strive hard to maintain the good
reputation of the business and continue to offer the same excellent
service as well asoffering some new
features.
In February, 1994, Pittman
Wheel Alignment became an affiliate of American Car Care Centers.
Being amember of this organization
allows PiUrnan to offer you the best
prices, services, and nationwide
warranties which are honored at
8.000 affiliated ACCC locations
across the country.
Pittman Wheel Alignment offers
routine service work, alignments,
oil changes, tubes, brakes, shocks,
struts,and a wrecker service. A new
computerized FMC alignment system has recently been installed to
enhance the alignment procese; •

Pittman carries a complete line of
Bridgestone tires as well as American.Lee,Deans Monarch and Carlisle tires which are available with a
nationwide warranty. This war,
rainy includes free tire replacement.
free flat repair,free tire rotation,and
free nationwide roadside assistance
on every tire they sell. Other namebrand tires are available ona special
order basis.
Through the American Car Care
Centers, customers may qualify for
lo interest and no payments for 90
days. Credit cards are also accepted
from Discover. VISA, MasterCard,
and American Express.
Pittman Wheel Alignmentis conveniently open for business Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 5
p.m.
Larry invites all past customers
and new customers to stop by and
inspect his renovated facility. You
can be guaranteed you will receive
"quality work at fair prices", at
Pittman Wheel Alignment

ROBERTS REALTY
ears-in Business No other real estate firm can
boast of as long an association with
Murray and Calloway County as
Roberts Realty. Founded in 1954
by Hoyt Roberts, Roberts Realty
remains a dynamic force in the local
real estate market.
Taking the reins upon her fathers'
retirement, Anna Requarth guided
Roberts Realty through nearly two
decades of growth. In keeping with
the tradition of promotion from
within the company,ownership was
assumed by agent Terry Walter on
April 1, 1993. No stranger to the •
Murray business community, Walter brings years of sales and management experience to Roberts Realty. Walter's long range goals are
consistent with Roberts Realty's
adherence strict ethical standards.
"Roberts is the only remaining
agency from the 1954 roster," said
Walter.
"I believe we survived the lean
times while othersfolded because of
the quality of our service. Not a
week passes without someone coming in whose parents or even grandparents have done business with
Roberts Realty. That kind of cus-

tomer loyalty can't be measured in
so many dollars of sales. To stay in
the real estate business for over 40
years, people have to be satisfied
with your level of service." ,
This year, Roberts Realty is in its
4th decade of service to the Murray/Calloway community. "Our
growth continues to be, tremendous...far above my exprectations,"
Walter said. "We continue to add
qualified agents to our professional
staff and our base ofsatisfied clients
and customers just keeps expanding." Emphasizing professional
staff development, over half of
Roberts' agents hold a brokers
license—the highest designation given by the Kentucky Real Estate
Commission, and one agent is a
state certified appraiser. Agents
include: Terry Walter, owner and
principal broker, Anna Requarth,
Bob Haley,Randal Scott, Jean Bird,
Joe Watkins, Kenneth Darnell,Joan
Vaughn, and Bob Rodgers.
Contact Roberts' office at 12th
and Sycamore and see for yourself
why Roberts is Murray's oldest
continuous real estate firm.

MSU center gives
small businesses
tips for surviving
Everyone dreams of being their
own boss, but starting a business
is a risky endeavor.
According to the Small Business Administration, only 50 percent of small businesses survive
their first year of operation. By
the 10th year, between 80 and 90
percent have failed.
Rosemary Miller, director of
the Small Business Development
Center located on -the Murray
State University campus,
counsels prospective businessmen
and women.
She gives them various resources containing valuable information they should consider when
starting a business. The following,
tips Miller gives prospective
businessmen are from an article
titled, "10+1 Ways to a Winning
Business."
The 11 subjects, gathered from
a variety of experts and published
in Small Business Success, are
the most important things new
business owners should consider,
Miller said.
I. Know Yourself: Not everyone is cut out to be an entrepreneur. It takes a special talent.
Before investing time, energy,
money and a piece of your heart,
it is important to do some serious
self-analysis. Answer these questions: Am I prepared to work
hard and make sacrifices? Am I
.self-disciplined? Do I have management ability? Am I experienced enough in this field? What
do I want out of life? Are my
goals realistic and attainable?
Studies have shown that successful entrepreneurs share certain characteristics including an
overpowering need to achieve.
Entrepreneurs tend to be more
creative and innovative than the
average person. They are selfconfident and not easily defeated.
They also thrive in a challenging
environment and have a tremendous need to be in control.
takers. They wel. They are risk
come responsibiity and are willing and able to make decisions.
In •addition, they are able to learn
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Design and installation of Residential
and Commercial Audio/Video Systems

c)

New '95 Hitachi 50"
Ultravision PIP
Projection TV
The Ultimate in
Sight and Sound"

5

'New Line of DCM & Jsmo Speakers
'In Wel & Ceiling Speakers

*********
*GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES*
* *

4
4'

0
•=t

*
ON BIG SCREEN TV'S,
HOME THEATRE,
* AND SATELLITE SYSTEMS *
****** * ****
Big Screen TV's
from$419/Mo.

re...

from$29/Mo.
(No Money Down)

©6Tho 8(4 Pl6nc4wJa h(4vs
ealmochm-MMv 8tr4c4n
16x10 Ratio
4 or 9 PIP

THEY
ARE
AWESOME!
Authorized- Dealer For:

Pioneer • Hitachi • Advent • Toshiba • Uniden • Carver • Altec Lansing

Come by our Showroom at
808 Coldwater Rd.

Gs ma:759-1835

No Money
Down
Financinii

HITACHI BIG SCREEN HEADQUARTERS

• ••• •••••
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dr

,g.

• Interior Design
Fabrics
Access-o—ries

from their mistakes.
'Moreover, successful entrepreneurs are patient and able, to wait
out the sometimes slow beginnings of a business. They devote
countless hours to the endeavor,
and they will continue to work
despite headaches or other ailments which might keep others
away from the job.
2. Plan your business: After
•
deciding to start or expand 'your
business, it's crucial to take the
necessary time to formulate a realistic path for yourself. With
••
•
•
increased competition in the :6
IP•
world of business, planning helps .1
S.
minimize the risks involved.
• 305 S. 12th_St.
75374567 •/
A Harvard Univeisity.,.stu.dy
.;C
showed lhat tfie amount of time
,
7,..-5:17;c.f.,-itt:
spent in planning a business is
directly related to its success.
Owners spending six months or
less ended up with an 80 percent
failure rate. Those who took a
year or more to plan ended up
with an 80 percent success rate.
A well-prepared and cornpehensive business plan (updated
every six months) serves several
purposes.
•It forces you to take an objective, critical and unemotional
look St your business project the
way an outsider would. It assists
you in setting goals and determining how workable and desirable your venture is.
AMERICAN MADE • AMERICAN OWNED
*It is an important sales tool
for raising capital from outside
investors. These people are primary interested in the future profitability and value of an
enterprise.
'It is a starting point for a
more detailed operational plan
and becomes an important man* New & Used Tires
agement tool for monitoring
* FREE Mount & Computer Balance
growth and performance of the
* Lowest Prices Around
business.
_ 'it is a virtual must when applying for a loan. To the lender,
Owners: Gerrald Boyd and Ronnie Melvin
the plan reveals your evaluation
753-1111
Murray
400 Industrial Rd.
of your venture's feasibility and
reflects your management
abilities.

:45 Wallcoverings

Gifts For
All Occasions

:es

Happines2P1ace

LARGEST SUPPLY
OF CAR & TRUCK
TIRES IN WEST KY.

WAREHOUSE TIRE

•See
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For your temporary
or permanent
employee needs
call...

Murray
Memorial
Gardens
Perpetual Care
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Jeanne Fleming
- Owner You pay only one
invoice, we pay
employee salary &
benefits.

Featuring the area's onlyk indoor
chapel, overlooking the
beautiful gap:lens.

Secretarial
Computer Operators
Word Processing
Bookkeeping & Accounting
Receptionist
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Cemetery Spaces
_
Markers
Mausoleum Crypts
Lawn Crypts
Hwy. 641 North,,Murray

753-2654
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IT'S TIRE TIME
Large Selection
Of White Letter
60 Series and 70 Series
•Jetson
Performer

'Uniroyal
'Laramie

(Large
Large Selection of Used Tires)

HOLLAND TIRE
COMPANY
Prentice & James Holtand - Owners

East Main St.

753-5606

tiORSWORTHY SU/W/A/61

rSUPRY c

0481A/ETRY

*We Specialize In
Kitchens & Baths

*Interior & Exterior
Door Units

•1,VQod Mantels &
Wood Moldings

'Formica & Conan
Counter Tops

*Installation &
Design

*Stop By Our Showroom
For Free Estimates

KNEMMENJENERE

*--

759-1007 -

WINDOWS
,4

1918 Coldwater Rd.
Murray. Ky.

Authorized Dealer
For Sun Windows

Owen Norsworthy, Owner

Miller Funeral Home was originally the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home established in 1946 and now
is located at 311 N. 4th in Murray
and on Main Street in Hazel.
They know that planning a funeral is something people, often do
not like to think about, but offer
their forethought and pre-arranged
funeral planning service to make
sure families' plans are made before
- - - - - - -tite need- arises-.
Miller Funeral Home is staffed by

FAR LANDS
TRAVEL AGENCY

Dwane Jones, manager, Howard D.
Mathis, licensed funeral director &
embalmer, Thelma Miller. licensed
funeral director & manager of the
Hazel location; Tommy Walker.
licensed funeral director & embalmer,Ricky Garland,apprentice and
Gene Miller, assistant. We are here to arrange your
funeral with your special wishes in
mind," says Mr. Jones. "We thank
you for the trust you have placed in
us throughout the years!"

Travel was just one of the passions of the late Farland Robbins,
a Mayfield attorney who opened
and operated the Mayfield and
Murray Far Lands Travel
Agencies.
Mr. Robbins opened the Mayfield Far Lands Travel office in
1966, and nine years later (1975)
- he-opened the Murray office-at its
present location on Maple Street.
The Far Lands Travel Agencies
were purchased from the family
of Farland Robbins on January 1.
The new owners consist of
businessmen with strong ties to
western Kentucky. They have
been committed to customer service and have shown that coinTniument in several ways.
Both the Murray and Mayfield
offices have just received the
very latest computer reservation
systems available. They include
features that no other western
Kentucky travel agency has to
date. The new features will allow
all customers to get the very-best
fares and iteneraries possible.
The system is the only system
that shows Southwest Airlines,
the industry leader in low fares.
It also includes other features
found in no other computer reservations system. But customers
will find that the biggest advantage they receive in using Far
Lands Travel Agency is its staff.
The Far Lands Travel office in
Murray has increased its staff
size to better accomodate its present and new customeris using.
Far Lands Travel every week.
They Mayfield office recently
moved to a new location at 118
West Broadway. The new facility
offers off-street parking for customer convenience, and the newly remodeled building is at the
corner of Eighth and Broadway.
The Murray Far Lands Travel
office is staffed by manager Sharon Carlisle and agents Jeanne
On and Linda Ferguson. Carlisle

Chamber of Commerce
gears up for busy year
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer
With Bob Jackson at its head,
the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce board of
directors is gearing up for a very
busy year.
"The thamber is the unjted
yoke,of the business 'community," fack'son said. "It has a' very
active voice through lobbying
legislators and bringing new
businesses into the community."
Jackson said he hopes a better
relationship can be formed
between the retailers and Murray
State University, which makes
the largest economic impact on
the community.
"If I were looking at coming to
Murray, I would be impressed
with the strong workforce, the
small-town atmosphere with *a
university, a good work ethic, the
opportunity to advance education
through MSU and a great health
care environment," he said.
Jackson, president and chief
operating officer of HT Marketing, was recently named Citizen
of the Year.
"That was the nicest honor
ever bestowed on. me," he said. "I
don't know of any honor that is
nicer. I was definitely surprised."
At the chamber's June meeting, the board discussed goals
and . objectives for 1994-95.
The .board plans to:
*Sponsor one outside fundraising project to raise at least
S5,000 to be used for repairs and
maintenance of the Commerce
Center.
*Develop a coupon book promotion with the Chamber of Commerce, local retailers, members
and MSU students. The discount,

coupon book for all MSU students would be given out with a
goal of $250 worth of coupons.
'Continue to improve the
financial condition of the chamber and financial reporting to the
board, as well as restructure the
•_chaml?er dues, effective Jan. 1,
1995. *Develop plans for ?epairs and
maintenance of the Commerce
Center to be completed during
the spring of 1995. Concentrate
efforts on the outside of the
building.
'Sponsor at least two seminars
during the year with "expert"
speakers. One seminar would be
structured for small business/
retailers and one seminar for
industry.
*Develop a comprehensive
strategic plan for the community
and work with all groups to fund
the project utilizing an outside
facilitator to be completed June
30, 1995.
"These goals and objectives
help us define our role in the
community," Jackson said. "I
want to leave (my term) with the
knowledge that I have helped
forge stronger ties between the
business community and other
groups."
Jackson said one way he hopes
this is to unite the
groups.
"I hear often that there are too
many groups with the same agendas trying to-accomplish it in different ways," he said. "We need
to work for a common goal.
"I know of no other place like
Murray • and Calloway County,
The people want to give because
they care," he said. "There's a lot
of pride."

has been with Far Lands since
1974. On joined Far Lands in
1992 after working four years at
another travel agency. Ferguson
recently joined the staff arfter
completing a travel education
course. She will be traveling to
Dallas this summer to gain additional knowledge of Far Lands
Travel -Agency's state-of-the:art
computer reservation system.
. Far Lands Travel Agency is a
full-service operation. The office
handles corporate travel for some
of western Kentucky's leading
businesses and industries. The
staff is also ready to assist customers wanting vacation travel
from a simple trip to Branson or
Gatlinburg to an extravagant
world cruise or tour of Europe.
The staff provides brochures,
information, even video tapes of
some locations. The corporate
customers and leisure travelers
all benefit from Far Lands' staff
and reserations system. ,
An airplsfie _ ticket cost the
same at any travel agency, but
Far Lands Travel simply makes
purchasing that ticket a more
pleasant task. Additionally, Far
Lands never charges the customer
for its service. Far Lands will
strive to find and book the very
best travel possible for its customers. The key to Far Lands
Travel Agency in Mayfield and
Murray has been its stability of
employees.
The reason for thit is that its
eustomcr return time and time for
their travel needs.
Far Lands Travel Agency is a
member -in good standing with
the American Society of Travel
Agencies and the Airline Reporting Corporation. This gives them
the ability to book travel on all
major carriers. Airlines, cruise
ships; Amtrack, hotels, rental cars
and complete vacation packages
arc all a part of what Far Lands
Travel Agency offers its clients.

RANDY TEC
Randy Thornton Co., Inc. has
been in business for 57 years since
opening in 1937. Thornton's offers
installation and service of heat and
air systems (a Trane authorized
dealer) as well as custom sheet
metal work.
Randy Thornton is president of

Randy Thornton Co., Inc., with
Robert Akers and Ben K.Blakely as
vice-presidents and a staff of 36
employees.
Randy Thornton Co., Inc. is located at 802 Chestnut Street in
Murray.

BIG SA,INGS
FHA Approved Carpet
$550 $695 Yd,

Starting at

$1.0"

Plush Carpet
15' Berber Carpet

80 oz.

sq. yd.

$799 sq. yd.

Short Roll Plush & Trackless... Starting at $499 sq. yd.
441 sq. yd
C°mineral& Carpet—
Trackless, Crush & Mash Resistant
Carpet
$699 & $799 sq. yd.
6 Lb. 1/2" Rebond
$299 sq. yd.
89e
Rebond Pad
sq. yd.
"The oldest
independent
repair shop in Murray"

4411r
-

41a
ritah =-7-z

Do-It-Yourself
Cushion Back Carpet
In-Stock

We think it's the
BEST

PUT YOUR AUTOMOBILE IN
TOP CONDITION!

eoiffP
Manington Gold Vinyl

We Specialize In
Electronic Fuel Injection Cleaning

Marblized Vanity Tops

Call us today for an appointment.

In Stock Only

Parquet

12" x 12" Tile

6me ea.
co

8" x 8" Ceramic Tile
In-Stock 99e sq. ft.

In Stock
Example: 25"

ood & Plank

In Stock $149 sq. ft.

Dry Back or
Peal 8c Stick

$1499
$5544

qitr
'rri
;'t

All In-Stock Vinyl
Several Colors To $988
id 49 ri & up
Choose From

INETS & VANITIES
YOUR TOTAL CAR CARE BUSINESS
from minor tune-ups to major overhauls.
Management & Staff: W.A. Cunningham, Larry Cunningham, Randy
Cunningham, Ricky Cunningham and Vickie Herndon.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:00
(502)753-6831 or 753-3571

619 South 4th St.

"Give-Away-Prices" Competition Says

Vanity
Base

I Apartment
Unit

21" x48"

$8
084)

Includes: 66" Sink Base, 2
Wall Units Valance

36.'

$66"

$225"

21" x

*Various Sizes • Tops Available
Ii 0

.

.Not Knowingly Be Undersold

CARPET 8 VINYL STORE
/Olt For Ohl Steam Ensones
611 Smith on Illa/el
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Wringer washing machines,
black and white televisions and
refrigerator; with few, if any, "extras" marked the beginning of an
explosion in the home appliance
industry and also the beginning of
Ward-Elkins, a major home appliance and service center located
on the south side of the court square.
Feb. 1, 1994 marked the 40th
rear of Ward-Elkins' service to the
Murray area, according to R.I.
Ward. part-owner.
Ward says the original location of
the store was also on the south side
of the square but located down the
street from the present location.
The small, original store offered
appliances by Frigidaire. Maytag
and RCA. Ward explains that few
homes at that time had televisions
and automatic washing machines.
Ward-Elkins has grown with the
appliance industry and introduced
to the area such things as color
televisions, frost-free refrigerators,
window unit air conditioners and,
morp,recently; home entertainment

systems and microwave ovens.
Now,customers can choose from
appliances by such famous makers
as Amana. Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool,
Westinghouse, Kelvinator, Tappan
and Speed Queen,in addition to the
original three.
Ward-Elkins also has a complete
parts and service department with
four trained service technicians who
service all brands sold by Ward-

OFFICE EXTRAS. INC., has a
mission.Their mission is to meet the
needs of area businesses with quality and professional service.
"Everyone says it's hard to find
good help these days, and job
seekers complain there are no good
jobs left, but we think they are all
just looking in the wrong place,"
says Jeanne Fleming, President of
OFFICE EXTRAS. INC., in Murray, Ky.
In the fall of 1967, the store was
OFFICE EXTRAS, INC. is a
relocated to its present location and
employment agency
temporary
co-owners Tom Alexander and wife
which provides highly-qualified
Annette, entered the Ward-Elkins
temporary or permanent personnel
picture in 1971. Today, Mr. Alefor businesses throughout western
xander plays an active part in daily
Kentucky.
operations of the _store.
Fleming asks business managers,
people:
11
employs
Ward-Elkins
your time worth money? Then
"Is
R.L. Ward, Tommy and Annette
why
spend time placing ads,reading
lleene
Alexander, Windsor and
resumes,and interviewing prospecTripp, Fred Workman,Charles Dallas, Bryan Elkins, Alton Swift, tive secretarial and clerical workers
when OFFICE EXTRAS, INC. is
Michael Cunningham and Benny
and willing to interview and
ready
Trimble. Alexander says they are
screen potential employees and find
happy downtown and plan to rejust that right person to fit your
main here."
. business needs,"
OFFICE EXTRAS, INC. employs highly-skilled,quality professionals, trained in office manners
procedures.
and
Grey's Properties was conceived
agents. Each is special and caring,
For permanent placement, applin Houston, Texas, by a woman
professional and friendly. In the
with the most potential are
rooted in Murray. She envisioned a
order of their joining the company icants
selected to fit businessspecially
different style of real estate comare: Thomas M. Via, Sr. specializOFFICE EXTRAS,
needs.
client
fashioned
old
service
pany,one of
ing in the commercial division;
place the hew emeven
will
INC.
service. Lynda Grey Houck has
Michael Henson specializing in
payroll during
own
their
on
ployee
moved eight times in her married
creativity (have you seen his "talkperiod so that the
probationary
the
life - renting, buying and selling ing houses?"); Robert "Bob" Perrin
be added to the
understanding fully the implication
specializing in people skills and a employee will not
package
benefit
-business-client's
of the word "relocation." She listed
solid knowledge of building homes;
homes in Texas when times were and Awry L. Houck- specializing-in -.until it is certain the new employee
good and when the downturn came. energy and eagerness to meet the is the 'tight person for the job.
OFFICE EXTRAS,INC.can also
When the oil industry hit bottom she
public. The glue that holds the
competent and complete
provide
took a Kleenex box to seller's homes company together is Travers
and sympathized their situation, Houck, administrative manager. He temporary replacement in the event
always trying to be compassionate
makes sure all t's are crossed and all of a vacation, a hard-crunch workand achieve top market price.
i's properly dotted and most impor- load, employee illness, or leaves of
The driving force behind Grey's tant, the checkbooks are always absence.
There are many different types of
Properties is its commitment to
balanced. Two agents have broker's
available through OFpersonnel
please. Unsurpassed commitment to
licenses and two have completed the
including clerks,
EXTRAS,
FICE
by
created
is
customers
clients and
GRI (like getting a masters in real
sprinkling updated knowledge of estate). Continued education is im- typists, secretaries, word procesreal estate with a _Sense of humor. portant and is encouranged by the sors, computer operators, data processors, accountants, office manLynda did not have a large office as
broker. They are a small office, but
agers, general employees, security
a goal nor does she measure experigive special attention to those they
guards, and occasionally such speence in terms of millions sold. A
serve.
cialized agents as draftsmen 'and
reattor can have two sales or sixteen
If you're wondering, the lady
sales to be a million dollar producer
chief executive officers.
with the hat is Grey's Properties
- it's all relative. Experience comes
one sale at a - time, Instead, she logo. It honors a true southern lady.measures success by the smiles at Lynda's maternal grandmother,
the closing tables, the hugs she Pauline Langston.She taught Lynda
gives and receives from folks who, the art of making people feel at
after a transaction, consider her a home with always a kind word of
gencros4 of spirit. The coffee is
•
friend.
To her surprise Grey's Properties usually perking and a Casual atmohas grown since the doors opened in sphere awaits at 304 A. North 12th
November of 1992 from one to five Street.

GREleS PROPERTIES

OFFICE EXTRAS,INC.is now a
well-established business in Murray, founded in 1987 by Jeanne
Fleming, Linda Lester and Marlene
Slaughter Roberts.
Today. Fleming is the sole owner
of the business. A professional
secretary herself, Fleming saw the
need for such a business and has
devoted seven years to actively
filling the needs of businesses in the
area.
Although this was a new venture
for Fleming, she was well-qualified
to take the lead. Skilled in dictation,
transcribing, shorthand, office machines and office professionalism,
Fleming knew what qualities to
search for in employees.
Fleming has been recognized for
her achievements by many professional organizations. She was
named: 1989 Business and Professional Woman of the Year, Kentucky Professional Secretary of the
Year, Murray Professional Secretary of the Year, and is -a•commissioned Kentucky Colonel.
Besides OFFICE EXTRAS,
Fleming also owns Bluegrass Stables, where she boards horses and
raises Paso Finos, a rare breed of
horses from Puerto Rico.
Although her business endeavors
keep Jeanne quite busy, she still
finds time to be active in a variety of
civic organizations,often serving as
an officer. She has been involved in
the formation of several valuable
Sica organizations, such as the
Purchase Leadership Toastmasters
and the Singles Organizational Society (SOS).
People often ask Jeanne how she
Nis time to do it all?
"I just enjoy being busy," says
Fleming,"I love the work I do with
my company, matching people with
jobs and jobs with people." Jeanne Fleming can be reached at
OFFICE EXTRAS,INC.,by calling
753-5650. Fleming welcomes inquiries from businesses or job seekers about the "extra" advantages
offered- by the services of OFFICE
EXTRAS, INC.

841 SUPER SHELL
SERVICE
tyerience tile Difference.
•Quality Shell Gasolines •Batteries
•Shell Fire & Ice Motor Oils -Filters
--WRECKER SERVICE--

U-Haul Rental

K Lark
753-9131
•

U.S. Hwy. 641 South

COMMUNICATION
is a

GOOD INVESTMENT
*Installation of
Phone Jacks

*Long Distance
Savings

*Business Phone
Systems

*Facsimile
Machines

Purchase Area Communications
(Division of Phone Center)

753-0342
NN •

Aren't You IrW
Glad There's

The Kentucky
Network

13:-\
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Lynda Grey Houck
Broker
Thomas M. Via, Sr.
Commercial

Michael Henson
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"Bob" Perrin
Robert
_
Amy L. Houck
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304 A. N. 12th
Murray
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Where can you discover
unique limited collectibles,
treasures to cherish for yourself
4' or give as gifts, wonderful
d94 gourmet foods, all the
,.•
trimmings for hearth &
home, special gifts for the
children on Sonta's
list as well as wonderful
itemt created by local artisans.

.

_4 •,

SANTA'S ATTIC, of course, Murray's
Christmas Shop! Come share the wonder
and joy of the Holidays!
Open October 1st through December,
Mon.-Sat., 10-5 and till 6 on Fridays plus
some Sundays; watch for special dates.

SantesAttic
Layaways

welcome / Giftwrapping Visa / Mastercard

Phone: 753%8212 -

South-5th.St:

.
•

FAIN INSURANCE
AGENCY

Life
Health
Annuities

Auto
Home Business

$6ikllependefft
(
!auras

A tradition in service
since 1981

Jim Fain

In September 1992, United Com- 55 years of sie and over.
United Commonwealth Bank is a
monwealth Bank became a reality in
member of the Alpha-Link and
Murray-Calloway County.Opening
its doors with $2,000.000 in assets. CIRRUS systems providing 24hour, around-the-world access to
this newest Murray banking entity
automated cash retrieval.
has now grown to nearly
S30.000,000 in less than two years.
"It's been a very carrinsfUi and
Consumer and commercial lendgratifying—fast two years here in
ing has been a mainstay of United
Murray," says John Peck, United
Commonwealth's first two years.
Commonwealth President. The reThe bank _offers a variety of loan
ception by the community has been
packages including consumer loans
wonderful and we take great pride in
with competitive rates and conveserving the many customers we
nient repayment terms. Home morthave come to know over the past 24
gage loans feature reasonable terms
months. It's a pleasure to be a part of
and United Commonwealth'sexperMurray-Calloway County."
ienced loan professionals can proUnited Commonwealth Bank is
vide
'ed.one-on-one assistance
currently located at 1300 Johnson
to, put Ilmost anyone into a new
Boulevard, however the bank has a
home.
new building under construction at
the corner of 12th and Main. ComMany free services are offered by
pletion of the new facility is tentaUnited Commonwealth such as nottively set for late this year.
ary services, automatic transfer of
United Commonwealth Bank is a
funds,direct deposit, and automatic
full service bank offering a wide
teller cards, all.at no charge. The
variety of products and services to
bank also provides assistance with
the community. Deposit services
financial planning and investment
includg, regular checking accounts ,counseling. •
•
and savings accounts along with a
variety of Certificates of Deposit
"Personal customer service is the
philosophy that United CommonThe Future One accountoffersa low
monthly -fee, personalized checks,
wealth Bank was founded on," Peck
insurance and no charge on cashiers
comments. "That's why, for examchecks, money orders and travelers
ple, we offer weekday hours rangchecks. There are also many dising from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
counts on banking services.
Friday and Saturday hours of 8:30
The bank also offs a number of
a.m. to noon. The entire manageother specialty checking accounts
ment arid staff at United Common- •
including their Honor 55.account
wealth ttaderstands the nem% of our
customers and we strive every day
featuring interest on checking bato meet those needs with integrity
lances, free seminars and services
intelligence."
those
and
for
benefits
other
of
and a host

Tracy D. McKinney

(502)

753-0632
641 South 4th Street Murray,,Ky

MURRAY MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Murray Memorial Gardens has
Just completed its first year since
merging operations with BlalockColeman Funeral Home.
During the last year we have
completed the installation of a Permacrete Lawn Crypt System. This
system with a well-engineered
drainage field provides assurance of
a premium inground interment with
long lasting quality. A Pennacrete
in-ground enclosure removed after
37 years for relocation was as
complete and durable as when first
installed according to a report by the
Pennacrete Corporation.
Also, we have begun construction on a new mausoleum that
should be completed in about two

CALL TODAY

•

Staff and managMent of United Commonwealth Bank. Left to right; first row:
Mary Rothenberger-Customer Service Representative, Amy WatkinsCustomer Service Representative; second row: Amy Futrell-Loan Officer,
Matt Garrison-Customer Service Representative, Patty Edwards-Head Teller,
Samantha Wilder-Secretary; third row: John Peck-President and CEO,
Ray Bazzell-Courier, John Warren Nix-Assistant vice President

•••

•

•

weeks if all materials arrive as
scheduled.
Murray Memorial Gardens and
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
are always striving to offer a wide
range of quality services to meet the
needs ofeveryone. Murray Memorial Gardens continues to offer traditional ground burials, mausoleum
crypts, lawn crypts, markers, private mausoleums, as well as a wide
range of services including prearrangement information.
If you would like information
about any of our services, please
call 753-2654 and talk to any of our
staff: Dotty Scott, Titus Buttrey,
Alan Camp, Charles Bell, Kelvin
York, Keith York and -Alvin York.

United

Commonwealth

Bank

We are proud to use
\609 recycled newsprint. •'.60(-1-/
Y
(7
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FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
FOR OVER 32 YEARS

*WE Want Your Business
*WE Offer Full & Dependable Service
•WE Guarantee Your Satisfaction
*WE Are Committed To Service
'WE Care About You

40

If You Are Considering Buying Or Selling Real Estate...
Call the Professionals!

759-1591
Stop by our office
today and pick
up your copy
of our helpful
books on listing and
buying your home.
•Merrrber Multiple List Service
*Commercial *Residential

o-galespeople pictured from left: Bob Harri
Tripp Purdom, Janice Asbridge

LISTING
YOUR HOME
THE PROCESS
MADE SIMPLJE

PRESENTED BY
PROPESSIONAL REAL ESTATE

onal
Real
Professi
Estate4;*
AIM

"The Home of Professional Service"

•

Hal Nance - Broker

1103 Northwood Drive, Murray

1
759-159
1-800-240-0213

* BODY SHOP *

* SERVICE DEPARTMENT *

Latest in Diagnostic ar
GM Trained Technicians
Front End Alignments
All Work Backed w/12 Mo. or
12,000 Mile Warranty
Rental Cars for Customers

on,Jim Suiter,John Purdom,

•

Paint Booth
Meg Welder
Frame Machine
Guaranteed Work
Rental Cars

PIIRDOM MOTORS,INC,
Oldsmobile • Pontiac • Buick • Cadillac
753-5315

1300 Hwy. 121 Bypass
•

•;.-77-7—
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Quality Is Our Specialty At
Murray's Newest Dry Cleaners
Dry Cleaning & Laundryv Alterations
Wedding Gowns • Drapes

-• •

Convenient Drive-Up Window
Jeff ti Laura Wilson • Owners
Hours: Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

Clothes + Doctor/

CLEANERS
-521 S. 12thf'Si.

/515-2276

rst row:
latkinsOfficer,
I Teller,
CEO,

THE MURRAY INSURANCE
AGENCY

.
.0.

• This-photo, taken in June, 1913, shows the enormous number of people in attendance for the dedication ceremony of the Calloway County Courthouse.

SINCE 1944

Courthouse has been versatile
Skating rink to concert hall: By HUGH M. McELRATH
Special to the Ledger & Times

ID

players, it became necessary for
built, it continued to be generally "boys" paid him well for his serthem to erect a stage and arrange
used for all events, save those
vices, but were At time somewhat
for additional 'seating. Such
that directly concerned th.e disgusted when they couldn't pregroups usually gave several perschool. None of the churches vail upon him to play for a single
were very large, and their use for set after the limit agreed 'on. formances. Boys and girls who
didn't get to at least one of these
anything other than preaching Uncle Andy usually played
shows felt much abused. These
and teaching the word was gener- "Home, Sweet Home" at the
plays were of a melodramatic
ally •frowned upon.
stroke of 12, but by previous
character, and there were always
Another chronicler of local his- agreement and adequate compen"specialties" between acts.
tory, John McElfath Mcloan, sation he could be prevailed upon
Several musicians whose enterrelates that the public dances held to carry on much later. Such-tainment stands out in my memat the courthouse were -weekly occasions were during the Christory were Rolf Bingham, Joe
affiars during the school year. mas holidays and in celebration
Mangrum, Harry Gilbert and
John Mc. says, "Everyone went of special events.
another Gilbert — perhaps a
to the dances — the. young to
kinsman. The latter three gave a
frolic and the old to look on."
Touring troopers
joint performance long
The musician was his uncle,
Traveling entertainers gave
Andy Meloan, who, though blind, performances in the courthouse.
was a fiddler of much fame. The If it chanced'to be a group of • See Page 18

The present courthouse in Murray is the fourth that has served
Calloway County.
The first courthouse to serve
the county was a small log structure. It was at-Watlesboro, the
first county scat. Wadesboro,
located in the extreme north central portion of the county, was
centrally located when the county
comprised the area composing
both Callowy and the neighboring county of Marshall.
With the rapid influx of settlers, largely from Virginia and
North and South Carolina, the
affairs of the county called for a
more commodious building. The
second structure was a brick
LEES
building 35 feet square. It was
two stories, with the courtroom
above and offices below.
When Marshall County was
,0
constituted, it was decided to
move the county seat of Callo00
way to a more central location. It .0'0
00
00
was established here and named
•
for the Hon. John C. Murray,
congressman of the district.
This move seems to have been
the deth knell for Wadesboro.
The only indication that it was
once a thriving town of more
than 500 people is the relatively
large city of the dead.
The first courthouse in Murray
was completed in 1845. It was a WE
substantial brick house 50 feet
square. The entire lower floor
was a courtroom. On the second
floor, there were four rooms for
county officers. Later, there was
a small one-store building east of
the main building for additional
office space.
This courthouse had double
doors at the north, south and east.
Quality Products, Personal Service
The stair to the second story was
and Guaranteed Satisfaction are our
in the southeast corner. The
top priorities.
bench and box for the clerk, were
in the west central, with the jury
We feature the finest cuts of beef;
space in the southwest.
pork and poultry.
It seems strange to relate that
one who frequented the lower
floor on so many occasions never
We're proud to be a part of the
had occasion to visit the second
Murray Community...stop in and see us.
floor. It could have been that I
Was somewhat awed by the officers, -whom I didn't know too
well, and was reluctant to venture
upon a love of discovery.
My information regarding the
old courthouse prior to the mid
90s is largely from my father,
Beef Back
USDA Choice
who located in Murray in 1851,
Beef, Chicken & Pork
and my mother, who came to
Filet Mignon Ribs
K-Bobs
Murray in 1872.
Marinated
USDA Choice
USDA Choice
A versitile building
Flank Steaks Beef Briskets Pork Chops
The courthouse served the
Boneless Center Cut
Country Style
USDA Choice
community in various capacities
Roast
Pork
Sirloin
Ribs
other than that of a temple of jusTop
Ike. _IL _seems thaLihe _"powers
that be" were very liberal in their
permission for the courtroom to
tylVtefdl Cat
be used for social events, entertainments and — would you
r
11101
believe it?,— the boys were even
;.••
Itllowed to move the benches and
convert it inty. a roller skating.
rink at times!
For years, the courtroom was
Mon.-FrL"4/Sat.s.5
Dlideland Center
the only sizeable assembly room
753-MEAT
Murray,
KY 42071
in Murray. Even after the Murray
(6328)
Male and Feriiale Institute was

oBAR•11•QUE°imP

loin,

Robert BIllington, Jr.

Home. Auto
Business • Bonds
Life • Annuities
• Mobile Homes
"Celebrating Our 50th. Year"
Representing The Ohio Casualty Group
of Insurance Companies
Bel-Air Center

753-4751

Quality Service Award Winning Office

4

BILLIE WILSON

BRENDA JONES

REBECCA LANDOLT

OnkaY031

[

Call Ahead And Reserve Your I
Favorite Cuts Of Quality Meats

•

Bob Billington, CPCU

Dan Shipley

ROBIN PERKINS

Real Estate Corporation
International Headquarters
Century Centre, 2601 S.E. Main Street
P.O. Box 19564
Irvine, California 92713-9564
(714)553-2100
May 17, 1994
Loretta Jobs
CENTURY 21 Loretta Jobs, Realtors
303 N. 12th St.
Murray, KY 42071
Dear Loretta:
It is a pleasure to personally congratulate you and your
outstanding sales team for earning a 1993 Quality
Service award distinction by providing your customers
with an unparalleled standard of quality service. Your
success,and the success ofmore than 900other Quality
Service office award winners,is•glowing testimonial to
the fact that quality service has indeed become a
consistent pattern in the fabric of the CENTURY 21
system.
More than three years ago,our system made a commitmentto quality service because we knew thatthe decade
of the nineties would be driven by • service culture.
Because CENTURY 21 offices like yours use the
powerful tools available to you, such as the Quality
Service Survey, the Buyer Service Pledge, the Seller
Service Pledge and a potent national advertising
campaign, the word "SERVICE" has become the rallying cry for our entire organization. In fact, the desire to
provide quality service is a philosophy of action that is
becoming a way of life for every member of "the
CENTURY 21 system.
As a real estate professional, you have the privilege of
assisting people with one of the most monumental
experiences of their lives, the buying or selling of a
home.Your ability to put the needs ofthe customer first
helps make dreams come true and I salute you not only
for meeting this lofty challenge, but for establishing a
standard of excellence for which we should all aspire.
I am honored to recognize your on-going efforts to
provide"the finestservieeeveroffered byerty real-estate
organization" and wish you continued success in 1994.
It is a pleasure to be on the same team with you.
Sincerely,.
Richard J. Loughlin
Century 21 International President

DALLAS WILLOUGHBY

rt.

Loretta Jobs Realtors
(502)753-1192 1-800- 1-110USES-112071)
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-711F ULTIMATE
COMMUNICATIONS

•

_Ultimate Communications of appointed the position of Office
Murray reantly announced the ap- Manager for Ultimate Communicapointment ofTim Scarbrough to the tions.
position of Sales Manage( of UniUltimate Communications is
corn Cable System, a division of
West
Ky's only fully certified rull
Ultimate Communications involved
dealership. We are
satellite
time
in the sales, service and installation
Sycamore St in
at
810
located
of borne cable and satellite systems.
all of our friends
We
invite
Murray.
Mr. Scarbrough, a native of Calcome by and see us, or call us at
loway County has a wide variety of to
sales experience.Tim and his family 753-2640. At Ultimate Communications,we
recently relocated back to the Murspecialize in Satrllite Home Enterray area.
Tim Robertson, the owner of tainment and customer service.
Ultimate Communications,also anUltimate Communications feanounced the appointment of Mal- tures Drake, the only American
com Waller,a certified electrician to designed & produced satellite rethe position of Vervice Manager. ceivers with over 50 years of elecPam Scarbrough was recently tronic technology.

Established

Calloway County
Lumber Co.
•Roofing & Building Supplies
• Custom Built Cabinets • Custom
Picture Frames
•Repair Storm Windows•Cut Glass
753-5833

204 N. 4th

II Pensions...
FROM PAGE 10
don't think the reforms go far
enough.
The Jackson Heights retiree,
for instance, say's, "If (a) plan
becomes underfunded; then the
compensation .of (the) top three
management levels of the, corpo-

ration (should be) reduced to no
higher than $200,000."
And, he adds, "If management
changes plans and-or benefits, it
can only be for those hired after
the change and must be clearly
and unmistakably stated, that the
change has been made."

"Mere your ideas turn to gold"
Custom Design •Jewelry Repair
Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.

759-1141

Complete
Copying System
You get it all with the new 4550 Copier
from Toshiba. At 45 copies per minute, it
handles every copying job easily and
quickly. A copier that's fast...dependable...reliable...and good quality.
*Automatic Document
Feeder
'
Cover Sheet Mode
'
Dual Page Copying

•Duplexing
*Large Paper Capacity
'Reduce & Enlarge
*Optional Sorters

"Ask your neighbor
about their Toshiba"

Mayfield
247-5912

Ky. 1-800-633-7296
Tenn. 1-800-858-0492
FAX 1-502-247-0409

WASH
:

759-1544
Main- St., Murray

CAR WASILL.
* OPEN 24 HOURS
* ATTENDANT ON DUTY 7 DAYS
A WEEK FROM 8 A.M.-4:30 P.M.
* NO WATER SPOTTING
* FOAM BRUSH
* HEATED FLOORS
* 3 SELF-SERVE BAYS
* AUTOMATIC BAY

•MSU center...
creating customers, including
FROM PAGE 11
3. Finance for the long term: action needed to make the ',tan
One of the major causes of small work. Effective marketing, planbusiness failure is inadequate ning and promotion begin with
start-up financing. Before you gathering factual information
open for business, it is critical to about the marketplace.
7. Hire the right people:
determine how `much cash you
Employees are said to be one of
will need.
Many over-eager entrepreneurs the most valuable assets of your
start operations_ without adequate business:- Their vooperation.
capital to sustain them and their enthusiasm and well-being can
business until profits begin to roll make the difference between a
in — which is typically three to mediocre or an outstanding
six months. They have only business.
Two of the most critical points
enough money for a few months'
rent, some equipment and mini- to be considered in terms of
mum inventory. Many experts employees are productivity and
advise having atieast a 12-month trust. Too many owners think
financial cushion to handle all about what they pay in wages,
business and personal expenses. rather than how much useful
Careful review of the business' work their dollars will buy. One
total financial needs is also a basic reason otherwise successful
must. Some examples include businesses remain small is that
mortgage or rent payments, medi- their owners can't bring themcal and insurance costs, entertain- selves to trust other people
ment, food, clothing, utilities and enough to give them authority
and power.
transportation.
The hiring process should not
4. Balance your books: Experts agree that a comprehensive and be haphazard. Before beginning,
;understandable bookkeeping sys- carefully analyze the, business'
tem is one of the most basic needs and write down the specific
requirements of a successful duties for each employee.
Be careful not to over specify
business.
Books should include accurate the position. Imposing too many
and thorough statements of sales specifications might limit the
and operating results, fixed and type and number of resumes you
variable costs, profit and loss, receive.
Also determine if you actually
inventory levels, and credit and
collection totals. Also needed are need to hire any full-time
tax returns and reports to regulat- employees. There may be more
ory agencies and comparisons of effective and efficient ways to
current data with prior years' .get the job done.
8. Choosing the right locaoperating results as well as
tion: Choosing the location is as
budgeted goals.
A good record-keeping system crucial as deciding what product
should be easy to understand, or service you will provide. Your
reliable, accurate, consistent and choice of a location will depend
designed to provide information on yotir type of business as well
as who and where your customers
on a timely basis.
are.
5. Practice good manageIf your operation has heavy
ment: According to the U.S. electrical power requirements,
Small Business Administration, verify that these services are
poor management is the greatest available -in case linework is
single cause of business failure. needed to provide adequate
Management of a business service. '
encompasses a number of activi9. Quality and customer serties: organizing, planning, convice: Many .professionals say
trolling, directing and
quality may be the biggest comcommunicating.
petitive weapon of the 20th cenThe cardinal rule of smalltury and beyond. Owners and
business management is to know
managers of small, medium and
exactly where you stand at all
large businesses need to undertimes.
stand that quality is more than a
In a large company, a bad
buzz word. It has become an
month in one division can be imperative.
offset by other divisions. In a
The benefits to companies
small firm, in contrast, there is
which embrace it are numerous
nothing else on which to fall
and far reaching — the fewer
back, so a bad week can be fatal.
product defects to less wasted
Managing a small company
management time, lower costs
means staying on top of key
and higher . customer retention
aspects of the operation so you
rates.
can react instantly and decisively
10. Don't be afraid to ask for
when problems arise.
help: Turning to outside snecialWhether times are good or bad, ists to help avoid or solve probthe successful manager is the one lems is standard operating procewho remains calm and confident dure for, large companies. With
and who turns adversity into the exception of accountants and
opportunity.
attorneys, many small business
A successful manager must be owners avoid using consultants
a good leader. Many experts and thereby deny themselves valclaim leadership is a form of uable and timely advice.
behavior which includes persuadThe problem many entrepreing, inducing, guiding and moti- neurs face is how to afford provating. They believe a well- fessional help at the point when
rounded leader is a master of cer- their need is greatest: usually
tain skills which can create a
when their financial resources are
climate that encourages producmost limited.
tivity and directs and controls
11. Technology — key to
employees' activities.
future success: Among the many
6. Know your market: Marksubjects small business owners
eting is the complex process of
must tackle, hardly anything is
creating customers for your promore daunting than technology
ducts or services. Finding and
— a word that encompasses a full
keeping customers is a way of spectrum of equipment that can
thinking — of doing business —
radically alter a company's effithat is close to the heart of every
ciency and productivity.
successful entrepreneur.
Before any investment is made,
A sound marketing plan is key
it is crucial to identify your
to the success of your venture. It
endeavor's specific needs and
helps manage the process of
tailor the investment accordingly.

Convenience Store Shopping In
A Clean, Frien41 4,Environment.

[FOOD MARTf

OPEN 24 HOURS
1(rerile
,
Fried

Regular or Hot'n Spicy.Perfect for a quick lunch or
family picnic?

ekwar

Homemade buttermilk biscuits, biscuits 'n gravy
and sausage tn Moran:madefrom scratch,readyat
4 a.m. Doughnuts and pastries also available.

1

BISCVI
BRIAKIAST

(Across From DQ)

Crest sandwiches anytime of day!

2910 Park Ave.. Paducah
(Across from Noble Park)

;-•

K LOTTERY

Take a chance at any one of our five locations.

Quality Self-Serve Gasoline At All 5 Locations!
MURRAY - SM N. 46 St.
MURRAY 1300 Main St

MAYFIELD 100 It Wisp

MINTON 1513 Main Sc
CALVERT C1TY - bd. V 1-24
••••••••••••

•
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Courtsquare's west side grows, changes
ncluding
the pfan
ng, plan:gin with
ormation

By HUGH IL Malrath
Spacial to the Ledger & Times
There are a host of people who
think the west side of our court
square only as it now is, but there
are a goodly number who remember it as it was in other days. For
the information of the larger
group, and by way of reminiscing
for those of longer residence, I
will enlarge upon my first memoryof it — and the changes,
including the present buildings.
Originally, all the buildings on
the west side were of wood construction and only two of them
were the full depth of the space.
Several were very little longer
than wide. Only three were twostory. All of them were old then
and gave a rundown appearance.
The entire row burned in 1906.
On the corner where Lerman'-s
Department Store is, there was a
full-length one-story storehouse.
The first business I remember'
there was a feed store operated
by Will. Graham. At one time it
was • also a meat market. 'This,
too, was probably operated by
Mr. Graham, as I remember distinctly that Luther Graham, a
younger brother of Will, worked
there; but Houston Curd was the
butcher. Still later, George
Slaughter ran a grOcery there; he
was the first one to sell those
delightful, delectable caramel allday suckers that I can almost,
taste even now. The last business
I remember there was a poultry
house operated by Jim Edwards.
The next building south was
generally used as a law office,
but at one time it was the home
of The Calloway Times. I remember seeing Boyd Wear and Tax
Miller perched on high stools setting type. As a much smaller boy,
I envied them.
At one time, Bert Peterson had
a book store either in this building or in the one just south. At
one time there was a racket store
in the area for the benefit of the
young. The racket store was the
forerunner of the five-and-ten.
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Downtown development
had been some family differences
and Stanley decided he would no
longer be a Schroeder. So he had
his name changed, by an act of
the state legislature, to Jerome
Wellington. However, locally he
was still called Stanley
Schroeder.)
The next two buildings were
generally.law-offices. Judge Tom
Cook_ and Frank Peterson were
the Occupants at one time. However, John LaFever cobbled shoes
in that immediate neighborhood.
and Dr. Sale also officed somewhere near. Perhaps there was
another house before the twostory house near the corner owned by W.G. Love.
Mr. Love, the father of Hunter
Love, had his "Picture Gallery"
on the second floor. Later, Dr.
Kydell, one of our early dentists,
had his office on the same floor.
The !pace below was used from
time to time by a bakery, pressing parlor, law office, restaurant
and what not. This building was
the full depth of the lot.
I am reminded that there was
another "Picture Gallery" in an
upstairs from near the center of
the block. Mr. Bray and Joe Pink
Lassiter were the proprietors. I
have a picture of a school group
taken there.
Just south of the Love building, but not joining it, was a very
small house where ,"Beer Johnson sold meat. On the corner was
a'blacksmith shop. The proprietor
was Mr. Phillips.
Because of the predominance
of law offices in the block, it was
called "Legal Row." As stated
above, the entire block burned in
1906, shortly after the courthouse
burned.

the two next buildings, were built
after World War I. This north
corner building, you will recall,
was originally the Farmers and
Merchants Bank building. When I
opened my dental office in 1912,
the second floor was all offices. I
secured space in the building. My
neighbors were Abe Thompson,
attorney: Drs. Otis Gingles and
A.V. McRee, both M.D.!, and Dr.
Marvin Risenhoover, a fellow
dentist. On the first floor there
was the bank, the sheriff's office,
a barber shop and an ice cream
parlor.
Slow reconstruction
The rebuilding was slow and
there were some gaps for years.
The two buildings south of Lerman's, now occupied by Rudy's
and Adams' Show Store, were
probably built in 1915. Warren
Swann was the owner and 'builder. Next in order was the one on
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Need a new carpet or vinyl
flooring? Let "The Georgia Boy"
help with selections from top-ofthe-line floor coverings from the
Carpet& Vinyl Store. The Carpet&
Vinyl Store carries name brand
carpets and comfort wear pads guaranteed for the life of the house. You
may choose from a huge in-stock
selection or order your favorites.
The Carpet & Vinyl Store has

is made,
ify your
:eds and
ordingly.

STAHLER'S
Custom Welding
& Trailer Works

SALES•PARTS
SERVICE
Specializing In..

•‘000""

Aluminum Wheel Repair • Aluminum Welding
24 Hour -On-Site Welding Servic/
Certified Horizontal, Vertical & Overhead Plate Welder
Manual Arc & Mig Welding • 45 Degree Pipe Welding
Hell Arc Welding
* JAYSON STABLER, OWNER *
Hours: 7 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Sat. / Sunday On-Call
Rt. 4 Murray • 753-7387 • Mobile: 559-3222

Chinese, American )
& Burmese Food
•Daily Luncheon Specials, 11-2
•Chinese-American Buffet
Every Sunday, 11-2
•Dinner Served Anytime

Carry-Out Orders
Call 753-4488

After the fire
The first permanent structure
after the fire was the Farmers and
Merchants Bank Building, built
in 1907. It was on the north corner. It onlY occupied one lot and
Legal row
The next two or three buildings was not the full depth. However,
were generally offices and at the bank acquired thespace west
some time were occupied by and a lot south, and in two diffeCharles Jetton, Zeb Stewart, rent building operations, covered
Conn Linn, Joe Grogan and Abe the entire space now occupied by
Lerman's. Thompson — perhaps others.
Much of the block remained
Dr. Bob Coleman's office was
vacant
for years, but there were
near the center of the block. His
office was long _and narrow, as two or three more-or-less temporthe building was divided length- ary one-story structures. These
wise. At one time his brother Jim, were occupied by a barber shop,
the attorney, occupied the other pressing parlor, bakery, meat
market, restaurant and so on —
side.
Just south of this building was and the one on the south corner
a somewhat wider and apparently was Will Holcomb's produce
older building. I was told that it house.
was at one time used as a post . Believe it or not, there was a
office when Squire Scott was the row of "Chick Sale's" on a vacpostmaster. The Calloway Times ant lot for the convenience of the
also occupied it for a short time, tenants in the bank building!
This is the order in which the
as did Stanley Schroeder with his
present structures were built,
saddler's shop.
(Speaking of Stanley Schroader according to my memory. All,
reminds •me of an unusual hap- save the building occupied by
pening. The story was that there Lerman's Department Store and
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The small building south of
the south corner. It, too, was a
double building. Thomas Hughes
was the builder. 1k lived for
sot* time in an apartment on the
second floor. The next two buildings were also built by Thomas
Hughes. The south one was built
for Edd Brown, the north one Mr.
Hughes sold to H.D. Thornton.
A.M. Wrather bought the lot
now occupied by the south unit
of Belk-Settle, and dug a complete basement. This was in the
pia-and-shovel days with only
teams to haul dirt, so it represented no little time and expense.
For some reason hi abandoned
the idea of building, and the
excavation was an eyesore for
years. Finally, the property was
acquired by Tom Morris and the
house built. Mr. Morris had previously built the building...just
'north,
_
Belk-Settle is the result of a failure to agree on the part of the
adjacent owners. The buildings_
- • See Page.19_

aterthrag for wede_fumzz-',
Open -Sunday-Friday, 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. /

Saturday 4:J0-9:30 p.m.

Highway 641 North

753-4488

-vVi3a6Wayackx_WIZOZiSc°

Nok_Nax

4 Ways A-To Save

Wiggins Furniture
2 Miles North of Murray On 641 Hwy. 4-Lane

1.
2.
3.
4.

cabinets and vanities in various
sizes. You may choose one cabinet
or a complete kitchen, choose what
you need. Molded vanity tops are
available to fit all cabinets.

Shop With Us
Wall To Wall Savings Everyday
Free Delivery
Save Extra (% U Pick-Up)
In-Store
Low Financing

The Carpet& Vinyl Store,owned
by Clarence and Polly Goforth, has
been in business since 1975 and is
located on Highway 641 South of
Murray.

1

11600Z2

24,000 Sq. Ft.
Of Quality .
Furniture, Bedding,
Gift & Accessories

Open 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
502-753-4566

MasterCard
or Visa
Welcome
AWA
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Visually
Speaking

Before the Need Arises...
Ask Us About

Forethought® Funeral Planning

From a huge selection of budget:, line and fine designer frames, to

COMPLETE AkNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

disposable or daily-wear contacts

Since 1963

... your individual needs and
h or

prescription requirements are our

-

Seated: Alvin York, Bobbie Wilcox, James Coleman.
Standing:Jack Norsworthy,Keith York and Kelvin York.

Home Owned and Operated

only
_ concern.
_
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.
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PoTICAL

-

your
eyes
OritV

one.

7 5 3•8 6 4 1

10:am-6:pm Monday thru Friday•10:am-1:pm Saturdays
310 North 1 2 ;II Slrfat • Murray

Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home, Inc:
713 South 4th St.

753-6800
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'PURD leIVIOTORS, INC.'

R&B RENTALS
"
'
‘.,.
•'
,

-1

BOOM
Murray's Only
Home Owned &
Operated Cleaners

The stores offer major appliances
from Tappan & White Westinghouse, as well as home entertainment and television products from
Fisher, Quasar and Sylvania, Curtis
Mathis & MTX.
Customers can rent to own all
their appliances and home entertainment equipment through weekly or

!NMI= Motors, Inc. has been
serving the Murray area for 32
R&B Rentals, in Paris, TN., years,offering the automotive lines
of: Pontiac,Oldsmobile, Buick and
opened in March, 1992, and is
rapidly becoming the area's largest Cadillac.
Owner I. Wells Purdan Jr.
rent-to-own, store featuring a large
bought
.out partner, Cook Sanders.
all
home
furnishing,
selection of
especially furniture and appliances.,, in 1995,'added the Buick line in
On August 2. 1993, a new store, " 1982, moved to Purdom Motors'
new location at 1300 121 Bypass
Vaught Furniture and Appliance
across
from MSUsStewart Stadium
was added in Central City,KY.Also
in 1986, and added their new body
look for more exciting newscoming
shop in 1991.
from the Murray store.
In 1993, Wells Purdom stepped
For more information, call R&B
aside and turned over the manageRental at 753-4663 in Murray, or
ment to his two sons,Tripp and John
R&B Rentals, (901) 644-3009 in
Purdom.
Paris.
They lead a well-trained staff
monthly financing.

Pins Convenience.
Pick-Up and Delivery SerVice.

ward with the sway of the music. joint occasion referred to, he
played A small reed organ (probHarry Gilbert was none other
than the long-time organist of one ably tiorrowed from the Masonic
Lodge) and the Other Gilbert a
of the large churches in -New
York City. He was a cousin of clarinet. The three furnished very
the Gilberts of Marro and con: tuneful music and delighted their
tinued•his visits here as long ag hearers.
any of them were with us. On the
Rolf Bingham'was both a
musician and a humorist. In those
days he traveled alone. (Fully 25
years later he appeared in Murray
with his wife on the Redpath
Chatauqua.) His instrument, too,
was a violin, and he depended
upon some local musician to
accompany him on the piano. On
his first appearance here, Mrs.
Barber McElrath was his accompanist. The performance was at
the courthouse. I didn't get to go,
but on'a later otcasion, after the
Linn Opera House was built, I
heard him. On this occasion, Mrs.
Tom Cook was his accompanist. I
doubt that Murray has produced
two musicians who, in the thinkBring it to Murray BP
ing of the rank and file, were
more gifted than the ladies
and Tom Jones, master mechanic
referred to. And I venture another
will nurse it back to good health. ass.ertion: who could surpass
them in charm and elegance of
*9
.il Changes *Tune-ups *Rotate Tires
being?
*Brake Service *And More
Another traveling entertainer
was a professional hypnotist who
greatly mystified his audience. It
seems he was around town and
gave several private demonstrations and had some good results
South 12th St.
— especially with two dusky
worthies, namely Sam Stubble753-0066
field
and Henry Young. At his
Joe Witherspoon, Manager
public exhibition he hypnotized
both of these men and had them
do a variety of stunts that were almost unbelievable. The youngsters could hardly contain themselves when he had these two
subjects eating a cake of soap as
if it Were delightful 'Candy and
taking it away from each other.
Rather' gruesome was the use
- of a borrowed hat pin'to 'demonstrate that there was no pain or
Your deck is more than an extension of your house. It is the
bleeding when the hat pin was
forced through the forearm, cheek
center of your outdoor entertaining and recreation activities.
and lip.
- So don't just give it a "finish". Give,it a quality Sikkens finish
But the finale brought down
with the Cetol' DEK or Rubbol' DEK systems.
the house. Henry, the tall subject,
The Cetol DEK translucent system combines the high solid
was made perfectly rigid and
ail alkyd combination and UV-absorbing pigments of Cetol DEK
placed on the backs of two
. Base with the transparent iron oxide pigments of the Cetol DEK.
chairs, his head on one and his
maintenance topcoat The result is a superior system.that both
feet on the other. The other subject, who was short and thick,
protects and reveals the true beauty of your wood.
was also made rigid and placed
For a solid color deck finish or to highlight railings and
across the tall one; then the hypstairs. choose Rubbol DEK. It's the one-can finish that repels
notist stood upon him.
UV rays but allows moisture to escape. reducing blistering and
Hypnotism is indeed marvelcracking. Apply Rubbol DEK on cedar or pressure treated
ous, but I for one feel that anyone
wood, smooth or unfinished - even .aged and worn decks!
who submits to it surrenders
something that humbles himself
Nothing will 'make the natural beauty of the wood shine
unnecessarily.
through year after year quite like Sikkens DEK finishes.
Community socials
In the early days before artificial ice was in vogue, several of
our citizens had icehouses. Ice
was harvested from ponds and
sloughs in the winter months
(freezing was thought to be sufficient sterilization) and packed in

Is Your Automobile
Feeling Sick?
-

Five Convenient Locations
To Fit Your Needs.
•605 Main * Downtown

753-2552

•1207 Main • Coin.Service 0 753-2554
•606 Poplar St. • Coin Service * 753-9056
•Story Avenue • Coin Service 0 753-9169
•641 North * Adjacent To MSU * 753-9194

Murray HP

1:Q 2‘

With Sikkens, the beauty
is more than skin deeP•

sikkens

Sikkens. Creating Lasting Impressions."'
South 12th • Bel-Air Center
Murray - 759-4979

with Jim Suite:, used car sales
manager, Bob Harrington. salesman; Janice Asbridge, business
manager, Karen Bast, office manager; Sonny Coy, parts manager,
and Roger Ainley,service manager.
Ainley was recognized by Buick as
one of the top 150 service managers
in the United States. His assistant is
Bobbie Bynum. They oversee a
fine crew of mechanics consisting
of Ray Yearry, Kim Duncan, Jason
McCoy, Kyle Roberts and Andy
Smith. Eddie Linn and Gerald Linn
add 48.years of combined experience to the fully equipped body
shop and have rental cars available
for their customers.

IN Courthouse...
FROM PAGE 15
remembered.
Joe Mangrum was a violinist of
marked ability. He, too, was
blind. He held his violin in the
crook Of his ann. As 3 Small boy1 marveled that he never hit his
head with the bow as he bent for-

Quality,

What more could you ask for?
Our professional San hone process insures quality drycicaning whiter whites, brighter colors
and fabrics that look and feel
softer. And our pick-up and
delivery service makes drycleaning convenient for you,any time.
Just two of the reasons why we're
your Certified Master Drycleaner.

R&B Rentals, 702 N. 12th SL in
Murray and R&B Rentals,-at 307W.
Wood Street in Paris, Tenn. offer a
complete line of home furnishings,
large selections of rent-to-own appliances and home entertainment
equipment to the local area.

straw in the icehouses, which
were deep pits in the earth,
walled with logs and covered like
barns.
Upon occasion the good
women of the various churches
woutd have ice cream suppers at
the courthouse to raise revenue
for church purposes. The nectssary ice was donated by those
who had icehouses, and the ladies
vied with one another in baking a
variety .'of cakes and preparing
several kinds of ice cream.
The young ladies of the flock
were assigned tables to serve.
Each one tried to have the most
attractive table. The scouted the
town,for pretty dishes, linen and
— above all — the prettiest lamp
„..
possible.
The price of a serving was 15
cents or two for 25 cents. The ice
cream was served in generous
bowls and one could eat all the
cake he wanted, as a generous
variety was on every table. The
rivalry among the girls was keen,
and is it any wonder that the most
winsome lass enjoyed the largest
patronage?
Perhaps no social event in the
old courthouse was more largely
attended or more generally
enjoyed than the community
Christmas tree.
Some of the young braves took
the lead in getting the tree, and
their sisters and girls helped with
the decoration. Well do I remember when Curt Holland (a brother
of Emmett Holland) asked for a
sizeable cedar tree in our front ,
yard that he had heard was not
highly valued. As a small boy I
watched the process of cutting it
down and loading it on a wagon.
The ceiling in the courthouse was
quite high, and the tree as large
as could be gotten in the doors.
It seemed, that almost every
gift given by the young people of
the toiin- was placed on the
Christmas tree. Indeed, the tree
never could hold all of them, and
they were banked on tch floor
underneath. Rumors were always
afloat. What certain boys were
giving their best girls, and the
amounts of their investments,
or was it a leak?
leaked out
The older people would .hear, too,
and voice disapproval.
The night the gifts were given
out was the event of the holiday
season. The house was always
crowded and the spirit of good
will, generosity and gayety was
everywhere apparent. All who
cared to participated, and never
did the community seem more
like a large family gathering.
There are few, if any, in Murray who are as young as your
scribe, but have fond recollecnons of these events in the old
courthouse.
(Excerpted from Dr. McElrath's Murray, Copyright 1964.)
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Our Professional Sales Team, Serving You...

Earl Owens, Mary Ann Rideout, David Norsworthy,
Tony Kinsey, Phil Starks

Keith Houston, Janie. Elkins, Mike Smith

Mike Gamer, Patsy Bramlett, Roy Williams

25 Years

14 Years

39 Years
rinARAY
SUPPLY COMPANY

OLESALE

SUPPLY

Inc.
208 E. Main

LECTRIC

753-3361 206 E. Main

753-8194
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Support our local community

PRO WASH

(C.

JULY, 1994

Pro Wash car wash, located on tire cleaner, and under-carriage
Hilliard Lyons' overall investwashing, with automatic touchless
Main Street in Murray across from
ment philosophy is to search out
brushes to scratch the car)
(no
attendant
an
has
Queen,
Dairy
the
quality companies with strong balance sheets and management, wh- on duty and three self-service wash- washing, a vacuum machine, scent
ing bays and an automatic bay, with machine,and tokens are available to
ose securities are undervalued in the
heated floors and foam brushes, all make washes less costly.
marketplace. This conservative apOwner Randy Travis has been in
24-hour convenience. For your
at
proach to investing has stood the
convenience,there is a second loca- the car wash business for 16 years,
In 1965,J.J.B. Hilliard & Son and test of time, and strives to provide
tion at 2910 Park Avenue in Padu- manufacturing and selling car wash
W.L. Lyons & Company merged Hilliard Lyons' customers with
equipment all across the United
cah aCIOSS from Noble Park.
their premier reputations as invest- peace of mind and solid returns on
Pro Wash offers pre-soak, wax, States.
• ment specialists and their many their investments.
years ofexperience into a new firm,
One of Hilliard Lyons' most imwhich became J.J.B. Hilliard, W.L. portant businesses is the underwritLyons, Inc. In addition to having
ing and trading of Kentucky munmembership on the New York and
icipal bonds. As a leader in the
American stock exchanges, the
business of tax-free investments,
company is also a member of the
Hilliard Lyons maintains an invenMidwest Stock Exchange. It handtory of municipal bonds that is one
les more than S1 billion for custom12th Street location. Boone's also
of the most extensive in the region.
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
ers annually. About half of its
opened its doors for business in offers rug cleaning, clothes storage,
Its brokers will be glad to discuss
business is buying or selling securiavailability, rates and yields on
1931.The businessopened with one alterations, uniform rental, mat and
ties as an agent for customers, while
mop rental, and linen services.
basic premise, "serve the customer
these or other tax-advantaged inthe remainder involves underwritBoone's has invested heavily in
vestments, including Individual Reby doing quality work." This preing municipal and corporate securimise still is the major driving force modern cleaning technology and
tirement Accounts, annuities, and
ties and making markets in securiU.S. government bonds. The latter
behind Boone Cleaners. Boone believes their customers can see and
ties issues. Hilliard Lyons has 64
Cleaners is dedicated to providing feel the difference in quality cleanare generally free from state and
offices in 11 states, staffed by 500 local taxes.
the people of Murray with the best ing. "We're proud to serve the
investment brokers. There are 23
Business owners, like individual
possible cleaning service. For our people of Murray for 63 years and
ofpees in Kentucky.
investors, also appreciate Hilliard • curiomer's convenience, we offer look forward to providing customLyons. Business services include —home pick-up and delivery and a :ers with continued quality services::
The Murray office of Hilliard
drive-thru window service at our states Howard Boone.
Lyons, on the court square at 414 retirement and pension planning,
valuation
acquisitions,
and
mergers
Its
1986.
in
Main Street, opened
brokers stress the value of long-term and consulting services, and corporelationships with their customers, rate financing.
Regardless of the type of inveswho appreciate their comprehenHilliard Lyons brokers stand
tor,
sive financial advice and suggestions. They have access to many ready to answer questions, recomresearch sources, especially the mend appropriate investments, and
highly-regarded Hilliard Lyons re- offer advice on estate planning,
search departmenL The depart- individual investment portfolios,
ment's publications, noted for qual- and business services - a full range
ity and insight, are available for the of investment services from Hilliard
Lyons.
asking.
Hilliard Lyons,the largest investment banking and securities brokerage firm in the Ohio Valley, is also
one of the oldest west of the
Alleghenies. Hilliard Lyons traces
as origins to 1854.

BOONE LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS

ates

OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.

The staff and management at
Donald E. Henry State Farm
Agency feels that their agency strives to give professional insurance
service through all aspects of Casualty Lines, Life and Health
Insurance.
Office staff members are welltrained with a combined total of 49
years experience in the insurance
business. Through continuing education, they are able to keep all
members abreast of current and new
trends in the insurance industry.The
office also strives to give good
claims service in the auto and fire
business.
The agency has well-qualified
and professional claim reprentatives

in the office twice% week, and all
claims are handled through the
office's personnel. The staff feels
fortunate to be in the insurance
business, and hopes to provide
many years of professional service
to the citizens of Murray and Calloway County and the surrounding
area.
Located at 302 East Main Street
in Murray and owned by Donald E.
Henry, the agency has been in
business since Jan. 1, 1966 and
offers automobile, fire, life and
health insurance as well as commercial fire, bonds,contractors liability
and workman's comp. insurance.
Employees at Donald E. Henry
State Farm Agency include Henry,
Gayle Weaver and Julie Wilson.

The Area's Most
Complete Office
Outfitters
•Interior Designer On Staff
•Xerox Copiers
• Fax Machines
• Cash Registers
•Typewriters & More

•Complete Office Furnishings
• Home & Office Computer
Furniture
•Where They Always
Appreciate Your Business

Sales & Service • Authorized Xerox Sales Agent
516 Main St. Downtown Murray
1-800-489-1414 • (502) 753-0123
flours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

I.

COOL!
•• •

+ Above &
In-Ground
• Service
• buardex
Chemicals

+ Hayward Products
• Specialize in
Concrete
Marbilized Pools
• Customized Pools

Call Today and
We'll Be Glad To Give You
A Free Estimate!!

S-N-S
POOLS
Hwy. 121 • Stella. KY • 753-9925

•Courtsquare...
FROM PAGE 17
on either side were built independent of each other, and it was
years before the gap was closed.
At one time there was an open
stairs to accommodate the offices
in the buildings on either side.
Hospitals and what-have-you
After the W.H. Mason Hospital
burned and while it was being
rebuilt, the hospital occupied the
south Morris building and the
upstairs over the buildings on
either side. At one time the city
office was in the Morris building;
later it was the Western Union
office. The upstairs space in the
south corner building was partly
offices at one time. Dr. O.B.
Irvan, Dr. W.H. Graves, Dr. O.C.
Wells and your scribe at one time
occupied the space referred to.
Edgar Purdom, who owned the
building in his later years, had an
apartment on the same floor.
In addition to the individuals
and firms that have been mentioned, the following either officed or did business in the block

at one time: Rainey Wells, Ike
Keys, Nick Hutson, Dr. Palmer,
Joe Lancaster, Roland Insurance;
Floyd McCage, Joe Weaks, Sam
Jones, E.B. Holland, H.G. Wadlington,_ Tom Turner, W.W.
McElrath, Tom Fain, PigglyWiggly, Gaius Adams, Ben
Hood, Dudley Johnson, Dewey
Ragsdale, Nathan Lassiter, Henry
Thornton, the Duvalls, T. Weldrop's Business College, W.H.
Finney, Ray Maddox, Tom Bell,
Rudy Albritten, McElroy's fiveand-ten, Leo Fulton, Claude
Brown, Kroger, H.B. Bailey, Edd
Brown, Crider Brothers, Graham
and; Jackson, People's Barber
Shop, Walter Hutchens, the Kelleys, the Garrisons and perhaps
others.
I wish there were a picture of
the west row as it was years ago
and another as it now appears for
comparison. Some wag has said
that "fires and funerals are a prerequisite to progress." We must
all agree that there is some truth
in the statement.
(Excerpted from Dr. McElrath's Murray, Copyright 1964.)

FAR LANDS
TRAVEL AGENC Yinc.
Murray's and Calloway County's most established
travel agency. Serving the area since 1975.
GREAT
GETAWAYS
MEMBER

1!!!!!!!!!t71
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We feature the latest computer reservation system that enables us to
give the best travel arrangements at the best price.

•Our Services Are Free•
Two Convenient Locations
502 Maple St. Murray • 753-4646• 101 S. 7th St. Mayfield • 247-8747

Investments Since 1854

Lyons.
Etectri,c

Quality, Integrity,
Understanding
BETTY BOSTON

Serving Murray Since 1967

Residential - Commercial
'Repairs ',Remodeling 'New Construction

Through quality, integrity and _understanding, the individuals who make.up
Hilliard Lyons are committed to serving and advising its clients in pursuing their
financial goals.

Lyons Electric Inc.

Hilliard Lyons

753-4912

• Court.Square
TOM TOMPI,,I N

616 S. 4th St.

Hilliard Lyons,founded in 1 854, has guided more than five generations of investors
through some of the most dycamic changes in history. Our longevity is a solid
indicator of the quality of our service.

Murray, KY 42701
(502) 753-3366

A5C
HILLIARD
LYONS

W.A. & Donny Lyons, Owners
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1300 Johnson Boulevard, Murray, KY 42071, 502-759-9443
New building under construction at the corner_of 12th_& Main
Member FDIC
LENDER
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RECREATION• TOURISM• LIFESTYLES

INSIDE:
LIFESTYLES

RECREATION

•

• Boredom is just an excuse for
laziness this summer, as Calloway
County offers a wide variety of
attractions, such as the Land
Between the Lakes, Kentucky and
Barkley Ipkes, the Boy Scout
Museum and numerous golf courses.
641.

- Page 4
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•In the 1990's, loving couples are
willing, as well as forced, to tolerate
romantic meetings on the fly and
$100 phone bills to keep their longdistance love intact.

Page 7
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CYPRESS
SPRINGS

TOURISM COMaussi

so-1.

It's no secret that, in Murray, the
Murray Tourism Commission's
doors are always open to visitors
and new residents.
They invite guests to "SCOW out"
Murray and discover the good times
awaiting them in the Murray area.
Murray has a remarkable yearround. program of recreation and
entertainment for visitors because
Murray — in the midst of America's
heartland — is No. 1 for family fun.
With a full calendar of community activities, Murray offers a
range ofchoices for vacationers and
residents.
Murray's community theatre,
Playhouse in the Park, attracts regional audiences to a year-round
schedule of dramas, musicals,comedies and children's productions.
Athletic facilities are open to the
public, including a softball complex, picnic areas, playgrounds, an
Olympic-size swimming pool and
several historic buildings.

Resort - Restaurant - Motel - Marina
On The Waterfront Overlooking
Beautiful Kentucky Lake

We have everything you
need for a relaxing and
entertaining vacation.
Located Off KY 121 On The Kentucky-Tennessee State Line Between Murray, KY and Paris
Landing State Park

Antique lovers will find a bit of
paradise just seven miles'south of
Murray in Hazel, where most of the
shops on Main Street" — 45,000
square feet of space — are an
antique hunter's delight.

(502)436-5496

Visitors of all ages head for the
National Scouting Museum. At the

••

Terri Bryan's Big Band Show
••
The Sounds of the Big Bands with
s WA.Franklin
••

Sundays 2 to 4 PM
••

Two more good reasons to settle into
Murray's public radio home

WKMS
-91.3 FM
offering National Public Radio news,
a variety of music, Garrison Keillor's
Prairie Home Companion,
Car Talk, Rabbit Ears Radio & much more for
discerning listeners
(502)762-4359 For Program Info

alaa-i.alia
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museum,guests cangive the outside
obstasie course a try. or go inside
and see the second largestcollection
— 60 paintings — of Norman
Rockwell originals in the world.
The museum is also full of
hands-on exhibits and electronic
tests and games.
Murray State University, with an
enrollment of 8,200, offers a rich
variety of programs open to the
publi‘tincliiding concerts,lectures,
drama, art exhibits, athletic events
and academic courses with no tuition for those over age 65.
The Wrather West Kentucky Museum, the Clara M. Eagle Art Gallery,the Pogue Library,theatres and
concert halls offer programs yearround, welcoming students, residents and visitors for inexpensive
and often free activities.
The Curris Center houses bowling lanes, a billiard parlor, video
games and the University Store,
which we all popular stops for
campus VISO'S.
Visitors can also sample several •
golf courses in Murray. There are
four courses in Calloway County, and as few 'others within a'short
drive. The University - course,
Frances E. Miller Golf Course, is
listed in the top 130 courses in the
nation by the American Society of

SULLIVAN'S PAR 3 GOLF
AND SPORTS CENTER
A locally owned business offers
fun foievery member of the family.
and a challenging course for the
seasoned pro to improve his game.
Sullivan's Par 3 Golf & Sports
Center with its 18 hole executive par
3 course, 18 hole miniature golf
course, batting cages, and fully
lighted driving range,located on N.
16th Street Extended in Murray is
open from 7:00 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.,
seven days a week.
The 18 hole Executive par 3
course is perfect for that relaxing,
"no pressure" game after work or for
practice using every iron in your
bag. The course includes 18 holes
ranging from 110 to 220 yards.Golf
at Sullivan's is great recreation for
everyone.
Penn cross bent grass on the
greens and Bermuda grass on the
tees allow for a longer playing
season.
The driving range offers a non-

alalialiaaaaaliiiaa

threatening environment for beginning golfers or a chance kr" the
seasoned golfers to improve their
driving skills. Also lessons given by
P.G.A. Pros. Jimmy Sullivan and
Lynn Sullivan are available by
appointment
The 18 hole miniature golf
course, complete with lighting and
beautiful landscaping, has an innovative layout to challenge even the
best putters which allows for much
needed time spent with family and is
an excellent place for an exciting
birthday party or group outing.

tourists' home base while they exGolf Architects.
In the Kentucky Lake area vis- plore other attractions in the region
itors-c,an enjoy the great outdoors. — Wickliffe Mounds, Shaker Vilsear Hopkinsville, and the
Fishing, boating, camping, hiking la
and waterskiing are less that 20 restored mansion, Adsmore, in
minutes from downtown Murray. Princeton.
Murray offers its guests the adKentucky Lake and Lake Barkley
vantage ofa central location,excel— the largest Man-made lakes in the
country — are a water wonderland lent facilities, and enough activities
with 220,000 acres of water and and attractions to appeal of the
3,500 miles of unspoiled shoreline. entire family.
Because Murray has all these
Tennessee Valley Authority's
Land Betwien the Lakes offers opportunities and because of the
170.000 acres of splendid scenery quality of life found here. Rand
McNally chose the Murray-Kenand attractions.
To see how families lived in the tucky Lake area as the No. 1
1850s,LBL visitorscan stop by The retirement community in the United
Homplace - 1850, a working farm States in its publication.Retirement
modeled after farms of the era. Places Rated.
Reenactments of an old-fashioned
Rand McNally saw the value in
wedding,or demonstrations of how
moonshine used to be brewed, have the moderate climate, excellent
been performed at The Homeplace. health care, safety, low housing
Some visitors enjoy seeing wild- costs and taxes, a relaxing atmolife close-up at Woodlands Nature sphere and accessibility to a variety
Center at LBL. There are also ofrecreational facilities and cultural
buffalo grazing, wildlife observa—,.events.
tion points, and a nature center.
The Murray Tourism CommisDepending on the time of year,
sion
invites anyone with questions
visitnrs may trail the movement of
about
the area to drop by their office
special
'eagles, or follow one of...the
trails that lead through the unspoiled in the Commerce Centre'on Hwy.
641 North, or call (502)753-5171,
terrain. ,
or write the Murray Tourism ComWith easy access to the interstate
mission, P.O. Box 190, Dept. P.
highway system, Murray can be Murray. KY 42071.

During the summer of 1993
Adam and Lisa were driving around
Murray after a day of golfing at
Miller Golf Course. They both
agreed that Murray seemed like a
nice town and a great place to raise a
family.
After that trip they began pursuing possible locations for a restaurant. Adam has been with Golden
Corral Corporation for the past 11
yearsand Lisa has been with McDonald's for the past 10 years. They
decided it was time they put all their
eggs into one basket.
In February they purchased a
very successful family steak house,

Batting cages, which are
equipped with an automatic reloading elevator, give practice in fast
pitch baseball and slow pitch softball.
All of this is offered to you at a
price that anyone can afford.
For more information call the
Sullivans at 753-1152.
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Kenlake State Resort Park located minutes from Murray, is not
only an asset to the Murray area but
to the entire state as well. According to 1993 travel development

to

759-1161

A ample,

SUNCRUISER
and
SEA NYMPH
Deck Boats

'a

1315 Main Street • Murray

A Division of
Master Craft

Thank yOu Calloway County. West Kentucky Properies has grown and is continuing.
to grow. With our new location we will be able
to service and offer yoU more than ever
before. Whether you are buying or selling, we
can meet your real estate needs.

Your Pontoon Boat Supermarket

to

The Mcaure's
Thappj

1,,2

'oPidag gttaveP,One.

mi. from Murray on Hwy. 94 East

Open Mon.-Sat.

(502) 753-6116
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•Lake Properties
•Commercial
•Rentals
•Residential
•Property Management
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In recognition of Murray's
150th birthday, a special store
has opened to sell celebration
memorabilia and help finance
sesquicentennial events and
banners.
The Sesquicentennial Store,
located on the court square
between The Mademoiselle Shop
and Yours, Mine and Ours, sells
various items commemorating
Murray.
Some collectables include: the
official sesquicentennial poster,
-hats, Christmas ornaments, popcorn, jellies, t-shirts and much
more.
The store will be open from 8
a.m. until noon Thursday through
Saturday throughout the summer.
Volunteer groups such as the
Murray Woman's Club staff the
store. Volunteers also completed
an necessary work prior to the
store's opening.
, "Everybody has been most
cooperative," said Ann Uddberg,
coordinator of the store's events.

SUBSCRIBE

ft_

. •
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figures, Kenlake State Resort Park
ranked in the top 25 places visited in
the state of Kentucky, more than
300,000 people visited the park last
year. Kenlake is a multi-purpose
park. Itis notonly for vacations,but
business meetings, educational
seminars,art& entertainment,good
food and hospitality, golf, tennis,
boating, fishing and just plain old
family fun. Kenlake feels privileged to be a part of the MurrayCalloway County community and
hopes to become an even more
important asset Oro Kenlake continuing commitment to charity and
fund raising affairs. Prior reports
have raised over $25,000 for local
and area charities. Like the grand
hotels of yesteryear,Kenlake blends
gracious hospitality and a picture
perfect setting. Located on the
western shore of the massive Kentucky Lake, Kenlake offers visitors
a choice ofquiet relaxation or active
recreation, which ever suits their
fancy.
Address: KSRP, Route 1, Box
522, Hardin, KY 42048. Phone:
800-325-0143.

Special store
sells birthday
memorabilia
441

Power By:
Evinrude
Outboard

Net•

'
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Don't Miss Out On Family Fun
This Summer!

to

The Carvers' are expecting twins
in September, and looking forward
to raising their family in Murray.
Greg Maxfield and Shane Meade,
both of Murray are members of
Sirloin's Management team.

•*.
•
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"Sirloin Stockade" which has been
in business in Murray since 1977.
They serve USDA Choice Beef,cut
fresh daily. They also have a great
buffet that is included with each
entree. Their goal is to provide
Murray with a great family dining
experience. Great food, great service, great atmosphere, and a great
value.
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NATIONAL SCOUTING MUSEUM
Celebrating Normal' Rockwell's
100th
Had Norman Rockwell been
alive today, he would have just
turned 100 years of age. And, he
would have undoubtedly paid a visit
to the National Scouting Museum,
on the campus of Murray Stale
University, to take part in a yearlong celebration honoring the wonderful illustrations he produced for
over sixty years, brightening the
Lives of millions of Americans. He
would come to see the many old
friends that now reside in Murray —
a world-class collection of over 60
paintings, drawings, and sketches
that he produced for the Boy Scouts
of America. Rockwell is best known
for his Saturday Evening Post cover
illustrations, but he actually had a
longer working relationship with
the Boy Scouts of America — a
career-long relationship that lasted
64 years.
To mark this important centennial year and to highlight its won..
derful collection of original Rockwell art, the National Scouting
Museum has planned a full year of
special exhibits and exciting-events
to commemorate the work of America's best-lOved illustrator. Entitled
"Celebrating America: The Norman
Rockwell Legacy." the festival includes two new exhibits of Rockwell's artwork to provide visitors an
opportunity to see as much of the
museum'S exceptional collection as
possible during 1994.One exhibit is
located at the Wradier West Kentucky Museum, also on the MSU
campus. That special exhibit will
remain on display through Monday,
July 4th. The other exhibit, "Scouting Through the Eyes of An Illustrator" interprets Rockwell's long association with .the Boy Scouts and
offers visitors a glimpse of how
Rockwell put his Scouting illustrations together — from idea sketches
to detailed charcoal drawings to the
final oil painting and then, the
printed illustration. That exhibit,
produced for the centennial, will
remain in the museum's main gallery for several years.
Future Rockwell Centennial
programs and events include:
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Appreciation
•"Communny
Days" — special museum admission of only $2.00 per person —
Friday,July 1 thru Monday,July 4.
"The National Scouting Museum's Storytelling Festival —afull
day of storytelling that will "bring
you to the edge of your seat, cause
you to laugh uproariously, and
squeeze a tear or two from your
eyes.' at the Curris Center Dance
Lounge, MSU campus, 10 a.m.4:00 p.m. Free Admission.
•"An, Evening With Norman
Rockwell," a- theatrical tableau
combining images from Rockwell's
paintings and music of the time
period to tell the story of a family
from courtship and marriage
through old age — co-produced by
the museum, The Playhouse in the
Park. and Murray Middle School.
Performances begin at 8 p.m. on
July 1 and 2 and at 2 p.m., July 3.
Admission - $5.00.
•A lecture about the art ofillustration by Larry Frost, former 'team
artist for UK basketball who painted
portraits of Adolph Rupp and Joe B.
Hall. — September 8, 7:30 p.m. at
the National , Scoiiting Museum.
Free Admission.
•A "Rockwell Country Fair," a
day long festival celebrating Rockwell's vision ofsmall town America,
featuring games, booths, crafts,
foods,storytelling,and musical performances. Located on the grounds
of the museum, October 8,9 a.m.4:30 p.m.
Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to celebrate Norman
Rockwell's 100th Birthday and to
enjoy a natioaal treasure of Rockwell originals here "in your own
backyard."
Many other surprises await you at
the National Scouting Museum, including robotic figures, interactive
video exhibits and games,storytelling in the gallery, an outdoor ropes
and teams course,and a 360 degree
theater-in-the-round. The museum
is open 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday
thru Saturday and Sunday 12:304:30 p.m. A modest admission is
charged. Phone (502)76273383 for
more information.

Weight control possible
through subtle changes
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MILLER MEMORIAL GOLF

I
Golf all day,any day of the week,
for only $14 — that's right, $14!
And,after 4 p.m. daily, golfers can
play until dark for only $7! All on
one of Kentucky's finest golf
courses — the Frances E. Miller
Memorial Course,located off Hwy.
94E on Hwy. 280.
18-hole championship
The
course is listed by the) American

Society of Golf Architects in the top golfer.
130 best-designed golf courses in
Special rates are available to
the country. The tree-lined,6,489- all Murray State University faculyard championship layout is also ty, staff, and students and to
flankeeby two large putting greens senior citizens, and junior golfers
and a wide, two-level practice tee. (under 18). Annual memberships
Fifty-four sandtraps strategically and MSU student memberships
located throughout the course and (on a semester basis) are also
three beautiful lakes will help chal- available: Card,and Club rentals
lenge even the most demanding may be made at very reasonable

R CONVENIENCE
Pioneer Convenience Mart, lo- location.
For your in-town shopping concated on Hwy.94 west of Mumsy at
Lynn Glove, began operating in veniente a second location of PionApril of 1992. The Mart offers eer Convenience Man was opened
groceries, health and beauty aids, in July of 1993 at 618 South Fourth
gasoline diesel fuel and petroleum Street in Murray. It will offer
products, and public rest rooms. 'convenience foods from chips,cold
Pioneer also serves grilled sand- sandwiches,pizzas,fountain drinks,
wiches till 1:30 p.m. and plate dairy products, bread, health and
lunches from their steam table Mon- beauty aids to gasoline and petroday through Saturday, and have leum products.
both cold-cut and prepared sandwiThe two Pioneer Convenience
ches, in a 40-seat dining area.
For large company cook-outs, Marts are owned by Gary and
.
family get-to-getliers or reunions; Loveana Williams.
The Lynn Grove Mart is. open
Pioneer has a large, custom built 7"
x 30" portable Bar-B-Que Grill Monday thru Saturday,6 am. to 9
called "Porta Pit" The grill is fitted p.m. and 7 am. to 8 p.m. on
with a 174" trail ball hitch for easy Sundays.
The downtown location closes at
transport To rent by the hour, day
or week just call the Lynn Grove 8 p.m. -
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-Tap-Ballet-Pointe
Jazz-Acrobatics
•Equipment
"Tumbling &
Cheerleading

•REGISTRATION.
Tuesday, Aug. 16th
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Corner of S. 9th
Ext. &' Fairlane

For Information:
7534647
* 5 Qualified Instructors
* 38 Years Teaching Experience
* Complete Line Dance_ Supplies
* Member of: SADM, CNADM, DEA, USGF & ASCAP
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On The Beautiful Kentucky Lake

KENLAKE
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Featuring Yogurt &
Ice Cream by
"Blue Bunny" and Yogurt
by Colombo.

Store,
quare
Shop
, sells
rating

zr Lyitzlia Cotlittatt
Mum& Gptitaatia
Boys & Girls
-Ages 3 and Up

say. Or as much as several
By MAGGIE JACKSON
hundred dollars for a tie designed
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Barry and signed by the Spanish surFriedman likes to go home at realist painter Salvador Dali during his short sojourns in Californight, pull up a chair and look at
nia in the 1940s.
his old ties. Or at least a few
Also highly prized are handfrom his collection of 5,000.
painted
ties made in California in
For Friedman and tens of thouthe 1940s, often by unemployed
sands of others worldwide, vintage ties — especially made in movie studio artists. These COSt
the United States in the 1940s — $75 to $175, says Shawn Bradstand out among neckwear. To way, a partner in a San Fransisco
aficionados, they're' beautiful, vintage clothing store, American
Mix Co.
and wearable.
Half of Friedman's collection
"For me, it's a work of art.
is
handpainted and includes
Each one is unique," said Friedman, owner.of two art galleries in motifs such as dogs, nudes, palm
Manhattan. "It's great quality trees, sports and horses with
and almost no money, and you •See Page 5
can wear it too."
Vintage ties can cost as little
as $5 for a plain design in drab
colors from, the 1930s, dealers

14IITURE'S BOURTY
SARDWICHES & YOGURT

, Box

In addition to the course, the
grounds boast a beautiful new clubhouse built in 1990. It may be
rented for weddings, family reunions or other typical social gatherings.

Kentucky Dam Village State Re- dining room, airport, championship
sort Park in Gilbertsville, Kentucky golf,boating and planned recreation
is one of the most popular resorts in programs for children and adults
Kentucky. Kentucky Dam Village• alike.
is the largest state park, with the
One thing Kentucky State Parks
largest marina in the state park
are.known for is their hospitality.
system.
Kentucky Dam Village State Re- And Kentucky Dam Village prides
sort Park is a short drive from itself on making all guests and
Calloway County. There is not a groups feel at home. If you need a
more enjoyable place to spend the get-away, visit Kentucky Dam Vilday, weekend or week. Kentucky lage State Resort Park. For informaDam Village has everything a-. tion call 1-800-325-0146 and do not
family would want or need. 86 "forget to ask about our upcoming
.4
room's, 70'cottages, campground, events.

Vintage ties become
increasingly popular

"In general, just keep physiWEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.
(AP) — The soldiers of Arnie's cally active .and expend those
Army could have told you, and calories," Sedlock says.
the Scots probably knew if all
along: golf is good for you.
It's a better way to keep trim'
without wearing yourself down,
according to Darlene A. Sedlock,
associate kinesiology professor at
Purdue University.
That's because it's low in
intensity but long in duration.
Sedlock figures that an average
150-pound male, walking and
pulling clubs for 18 holes, will
Wag
burn about 1,060 calories.
"That's 600 calories more than
if you just stood around doing
nothing for four hours — about
the time it takes to play' a round
— and is the equivalent to running six miles," she says.
"On the other hand, if you're
riding in a cart with a cooler in
the back, it's, probably not going
to help your health at all."
The American College of
Sports Medicine says that the West and most effective way to lose
weight is through moderate
means. ACSM recommends
activity that will burn about 300
more calories a day than before.
"The best way to keep weight
under control is to make little
changes in lifestyle," Sedlock
says. "Don't make several drastic changes all at once, because
you won't be able to stick to it."
So non-frenetic activities like
golf help you lose the slower,
surer way.
Walking is another good one,
Sedlock says; it burns about the
same number of calories per mile
as running. The average person
burns about 115 calories standing
quietly for an hour, she estimates.
A good rule of thumb is to burn
about 100 calories per mile to
add to that. Thus a 2-mile hour
Always Many Flavors
will burn about 3-15 caloriets2
She's cattutated - the- ra e --burn-off per hour (measured for a
SANDWICHES • SALADS • SOUPS
150-pound male) for some other
summer activities:
Serving Gardenburgers., GardenMeadTm,
— Croquet, 250 calories.
GardenVeggieTM. Plus Daily Specials
— Digging in the garden, 540
calories.
— Mowing (pushing, not riding), 470 calories._
$5 Minimum Order
— Bicycling at 5.5 mph, 270
MSU Students 10% Off Sandwiches, Salads & Soups
calories.
No Discounts On Daily Specials
— Bicycling at 9.4 mph, 420
calories.
Open Monday-Saturday
— Tennis, 460 calories.
— Fishing (while walking and
wading), 260 calories.
People whd- weigh less than
Dixieland Center On Chestnut et. • Murray
150 pounds will burn fewer calories; those who weigh more will
burn more.

prices. PGA professional Bill
Waggoner of Murray is available
tor lessons by appointment.

KY DAM VIILAGE.
RESORT PARK
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TATE RESORT PARK
ACCOMMODATIONS
s
:Kpnenl.vaaktee Banquets-uetDining
Meetings
•Cottages/Camping
•

BUFFETS

•Saturday Night Country
Buffet
•Sunday After Church
Buffet

RECREATION FACILITIES

4 .> •Boating • Game Room
•Fishing • Golf • Weddings
t
‘•
•Nature Trail • Pienieing
P

•Playgrounds • Swimming
•Shuffleboard • Reunions
•Planned Recreation

•

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
1-502-474-2211 OR 1-800-325-0143

•WE DELIVER•
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Highway 94E
Aurora, Ky.

753-0575
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Support our local community

Recreation opportunities abound

Complete
Marine Store
Sales

Service - Storage

•Evinrude
Your Complete Boating
and Accessory Store

Murray Sport &
Center
Marine
- (502)753-7400
718 South 4th Street • Murray
4t00
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Specializing in Tap,
Ballet, Pointe, Jazz
Gymnastics
Boys and Girls
Ages Three through Adult

ir
IP *Announcing New LADIES
Tap & Banat Claims

mx REGISTRATION
e Tuesday, Aug. 2

di

2-6 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 3
10 a.m.-2 p.m.

I

753-0605

If no answer: 753-5.152
Ap 903 Arcadia Circle
fhb
Murray, KY 42071
s
Claboro grouped for moor, ilosiloidsmod inatrisetion

Dance wear, shoes and accessories available.
,ie Cfiapman — Director-Owner
9anc Mar

ge

In county, lakes area:
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By MARK YOUNG
Stall Writer
With summer now in full
swing, there's no reason to be
bored with all the recreational
and entertainment opportunities
available in Calloway County and
the lakes region.
Your first stop in Murray
should be the Murray Tourism
Commission, where you can
obtain the most up-to-date information on area attractions,
events, accommodations, restaurants and shopping. The Commerce Centre is located on U.S. 641
North, and is open from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m. to
noon Saturdays from April
through September. For more
information, call 753-5171.
Golf
The surrounding area offets
several courses for the golfers to
perfect their games, among them
the Fiances E. Miller Memorial
Golf course and Sullivan's Par 3
Golf Course, two public courses
available all summer.
The Miller Golf Course,
located east of Murray on Highway 280 just off Highway 94,
offers 18 holes on a course that is
listed in the top 130 best
designed courses in the nation by
The Society of Golf Architects.
Greens feces are $14, $9 for
senior citizens age 60 and over.
The course is open year round.
For more information, call
762-2238.
Sullivan's, located 1 1/2 miles
north of Murray State University
on North 16th Street., welcomes
the public with an 18-hole executive Par 3 golf course, along with
lighted softball and baseball batting cages, miniature golf course
and driving range. The cost for
nine holes of golf is $3, or $5 for
18 holes, with costs on weekends
$4 and $7, respectively.
Located minutes away from
Murray is the public course at
Kenlake State Resort Park.
The Renlake course offers nine
holes of play, available yearround. Green fees are $10 for all
day. Carts are $9 for nine holes
or $17 for 18 holes on a first-

in April. May. September and
October.
"Murray the Robot" greets visitors u they enter a museum
filled with the sights and sounds
of America's youth.
In the Patrol and Valid= Theaters, visitors experience real-life
situations and make choices that
determine the outcomes of the
stories. In Beginnings, visitors
can eavesdrop on a campfire
meeting of four of Scouting's
founders as the life-like robot figures give them a personal view of
what Scouting is all about.
Scoutaround Theater surrounds
visitors with the signs and sounds
of the modem world of Scouting.
Later, patrons can hear some tall
tales, from the museum's
nationally-known troupe of
storytellers, the Spinners!

MARK YOUNG/Ledger & Times photo

Golf is just one of the many recreation possibilities availablt in the
local area.
come, first-served basis.
Boy Scout Museum
Boy Scouts and others will
enjoy a visit to the National
Scouting Museum, located on
16th Street.
The museum is open Tuesday
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and Sunday from 12:30 to
4:30 p.m. on Sunday. It is closed
Mondays and on Thanksgiving
Day.
"Celebrating America: The
Norman Rockwell Legacy" is the
1994 theme for the National
Scouting Museum. To celebrate
the 100th birthday of America's
best-loved illustrator, the
museum has scheduled special

exhibits and events throughout
the year. The museum has the
second largest collection of
Rockwell paintings in the world.
Gateway Park, at the museum's
entrance, is especially fun. Its
ropes, bridges and obstacles test
the courage and agility of individuals and teams. It has become
so popular that participation for
groups is now by reservation
only. Individuals and families
who wish to visit the park should
inform the staff when they enter
.the museum. The lower Teams
Course is for persons ages 7 and
older, while the High Ropes are
for ages 11 and up. The Park is
open the same hours as the
museum June 1 through Labor
Day. It is open on weekends only

Land lletweea the Lakes
Only 20 miles east of Murray,
via Ky. 94, nestled between Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley, is
a 270-square mile national recreation and environmental education area unlike any other.
The Golden Pond Planetarium
has a new astronomy show this
year. Organized groups may
schedule shows Wednesday
through Friday by calling (502)
924-1238. The public is welcome
to join ,scheduled groups for
shows as seating allows. Fees are
$2.50 for adults, $1 for children
ages 6-17 and free for children
under 6 when accompanied by
family. The Planetarium is
located at the Golden Pond Visitors Center.
From there, go south and enter
an earlier dimension with a stroll
through the Homeplace 1850s, a
living history farm depicting life
"between the rivers" a century- and-a-half ago. Across the road r,
from the Horneplace is a 200-acre
buffalo range and the largest
publicly owned herd of buffalo
(American bison) east of the Mississippi River.
If wildlife stirs your interest,
you'll marvel at arm's length visits with eagles, hawks, owls, deer
1111 See Page 6

Frances E. Miller Memorial ,

MILLER GOLF COURSE
IRWIN STO

Featuring
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
U.S.D.A. Choice Steaks-Cut Fresh Daily
Children and Senior's Menu
Relaxed Atmosphere
Sundae Bar Included With Meals
Banquet or Meeting Room-Up to 80 People
i's

753-0440
Bel-Air Center - Murray
Sun.-Thurs.; 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.; 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Minor Card, VISA & Discover Cards Accepted

aI
.3

Frances E.Miller Memorial Golf Course presents a unique
challenge for competitive and recreational golfers alike.
0
Heralded as one ofthe west Kentucky lakes region's finest
00
courses, Miller Memorial offers a variety of challenges for
00
the most discriminating golfer. Measuring 6,592 yards
3
from the championship tees, the par-71 layout has two
distinct nines which require a wide array of shot-making.
The outward nine is set on hilly terrain and requires
pinpoint accuracy from tee to green,
whereas the inwzrd half rewards length
and accurate long iron play.
The longest hole on the course,the parfive 17th, is 636 yards long, while the
shortest hole is the par-three 16th, measuring 171 yards. Professionally manicured greens are surrounded by 64 sand
honkers, with three scenic water hazards
also coming into play.
The golfcourse is located three miles off
94 east on Highway 280.

Green Fees (all day)
$14.00
Guest
9.00
Senior citizens
7.00
Juniors (under 18)
Twilight Fee
7.00
Cart Rental (includes tax)
$2.00
Pull carts
Riding Carts
8.00
9 holes
16.00
8 holes

Club rental
Includes 1 bag, 2 woods,
.4 irons and 1 putter......$8.00
Driving range ,
Small bucket
Large Bucket

$1.80
.2.50

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS
Single
Two-Person Family
(Each Additional Member)

$300.00
$375.00
$75.00
$226
$76
$96

MSU Student
Spring Semester
Summer
Fall

Wednesday Morning
Seniors League

For reservations call

(502) 762-2238

* 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS *
- 1' Location r•

—

2nd

Location

Hwy. 94 - 6 mi. West of Murray at Lynn Grove
435-4500

618 South Fourth Street, Murray

Groceriet
Health & Beauty Aids
Gas - Diesel
Petroleum Products
40 Seat Dining Area
Steam Table - Plate Lunches
Cold Cut Sandwiches Grilled Sandwiches

Groceries
Health & Beauty Aids
Gas - Diesel
Petroleum Products
Chips - Cold Sandwiches
PlIzas - Fountain Drinks
Dairy Products - Bread

753-9922

• ' x 30" Portable Bar-B-0 Grill *
Root for Imps cook-outsI

PIONEER CONVENIENCE MARTS
Open Mon -Sot 6 am 9 pm. Sun 7am 8prn
.4. r

•

•••• ••• •••

4
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"This is the same land that Buchanan and his family farmed for four
generations until it was flooded by
the (TVA), creating a water paradise that thousands of tourists flock
to each year in search of slab
crappie, lunker-size largemouth
bass and other species of freshwater
fish." Memphis Commercial Appeal.
Since 1946, the Buchanan family
has welcomed fisherman, families,
water enthusiasts, nature lovers and
vacationers to beautiful Buchanan
Resort, sprawled lazily along Eagle
Creek where the Big Sandy and the
Tennessee rivers meet to form Kentucky Lake.
And while in its early years
Buchanan's resembled little of what
it was to become its rePutation for
easy-going hospitality was established immediately: the first "resort" visitors were neighbor fishermen who would rent the skiffs John
Buchanan left under the 100-year
old oak tree on shore, each sportsman leaving whatever coins he felt
was fair in a nearby cigar box.
Eventually, John and his family
began welcoming visitors into their
home from as far away as St. Louis
and Chicago for a few days of
magnificent fishing.
Today, third-generation family
members continue to own and operate what is now one of the Midsouth's largest family resorts with a
350-boat marina,a 128-seat restaurant built around the old oak tree,
cottages and motel space for 200, a
50-space campground and marine
store.
But Buchanan's is now more than
just a first-class leisure-time destination. Adjacent to the recreational
facilities is West Tennessee's newest corporate conference center ac-

Nature's Bounty Sandwiches &
Yogurt has been serving the Murray
area for two years. Nature's Bounty
is owned and operated by two
sisters, Patsy Woodall and Decic
Miles.
This unique restaurant offers a
wide selection of sandwiches, salads,and soups. There is something
for everyone, from the heartiest of
meat eaters to the strictest vegetarian. Everything is made to order
with the freshest ingredients available. Sandwiches range from the
Avocado & Cucumber, Veggie
Melt, Gardenburgere and the
Bounty's own homemade vegetarian chili for their customers that are
vegetarians.
For those customers that must
have their meat, there is always
Tuna or Chicken Salad, Grilled
Chicken Breast, Ham & Cheese,
Turkey Avocado & Onion, etc. and
everyone's favorite, the Chicken
Melt. For smaller appetites, there's
Grilled Cheese, Peanut Wutter &
Banana and Peanut Butter & Jelly
and most all sandwiches may be
commodating up to 120conferees in ordered as a half sandwich. All
the Annabel Room - named in honor sandwiches are served with Your
of Anna Willianis and Mabel Bu- choice of potato chips & pickle,
chanan, wife and daughter of the tortiHa chips & pickle or fresh fruit.
property's original owner. The Try your sandwich on Whole Wheat
conference center includes over- Pita, Whole Wheat Croissant,
night accommodations for attendees Homebaked White or Wheat Bread,
in generously appointed cottages or Fresh Baked Bagels.
There are seven different salads
located in their restful, wooded glen
between the Annabel Room and the to choose from and soups and
vegetarian chili are served by the
waterfront.
And the family tradition of gra- cup or bowl. Specials change daily
cious waterfront living is being and there are always specials on the
carried on in their ten acre Pleasant board that are not included on the
Place condominium development, menu, such as Vegetable Lasagna,
which has a spectacular view of Rotini Pasta w/Vegetables, MexThe pastoral ican Casserole, Fresh Fettucini &
Kentucky Lake.
beauty of the Pleasant Place loca- Linguini, Chicken Parmesan, Mextion - and the easy-living design of ican Lasagna, Eggplant Parmesan,
the two and three-bedroom homes etc.
Nature's Bounty offers low fat,
are fitting testimony to its hospitable namesake who loved and nur- non fat, low calorie and sugar free
tured this land three generations choices for those on special diets.
ago, family patriarch Pleasant Williams.
Buchanan's is clearly a familyrun and family-oriented business in
the best tradition of family pride and
For family fun, Happy Holiday is
hard work. From the family cemet- the place to go for your pontoon
ery in a quiet corner of the property
boating needs.
to the active, daily on-site manageLocated 1 V2 miles east of Murray
ment of family members year- on Hwy. 94 since 1974, Happy
round, this unpretentious, totally
Holiday is one of the nation's largest
inviting getaway still maintains the exclusive pontoon dealers, and the
flavor of the cigar box under the old
nation's only three-time winner of
oak tree with the behind-the-scenes the Harris FloteBote Dealer of the
facility excellence ofany hospitality Year award.
establishment of the '90's.
The pontoon boating industry has
evolved from crude, often home"A 75-foot red oak tree stands as a made platforms mounted on oil
beacon among the cabins, marina drums, to the plush, comfortable,
and other facilities at Buchanan
highly-mobile pontoon boats of
Resort. It's a lasting legacy to John
Buchanan's dream to build a firstclass, family-operated resort on the
shores of Kentucky Lake." (Larry
Rea, Memphis Commercial Appeal
Outdoors editor)

00.00
75.00
76.00

$225
.. $75
.. $95
.. $95

Lg

For 40 years, Murray Plaza Court
has been one Murray's landmarks.
Located on U.S.641 South, Murray
Plaza Court is a family unit motel
with cable television and telephones
in each room.
Murray Plaza is conveniently

located near Murray State University and just 15 miles from Kentucky Lake. It has a Triple A rating
and is open for business year-round.
Murray Plaza Court is managed
by Johnny Rickman.

IN Ties...
FROM PAGE 3
jeweled reins. But his real love is
handpainted abstract geometric
designs from the 1940s.
"Many people told me they
started collecting them because
they are in professions that do
not allow them to dress freely,"

For dessert, try Colombo Frozen
Yogurt both soft serve and hand
dipped in low fat, non fat or sugar
free along with Blue Bunny Yogurt
and Ice Cream and top it off with fat
free Hot Fudge or Caramel, fresh
Bananas, Blueberries, M&M's,Butterfingers, etc. Also available for
those with the sweet tooth are
various pies and cookies. Christi
cookies are among the favorite, but
you can also choose fat free, sugar
free cookies or brownies.
To quench your thirst try one of
the many drinks which include:
Decaf Tea, Decaf Fruit Tea, Juices
& Spritzers,Fruit Teazers,Gourmet
Coffee and Coke Products.
Nature's Bounty is continually
expanding their pre-packaged items
to better serve their customers.
Pre-packaged frozen and dry health
food items are available along with
health and beauty supplies. If you
don't see what you're looking for ask
Patsy or Decie and they will be
happy to order it for you from one of
their many suppliers. One of the fun
things Nature's Bounty does for
groups is "tasting parties" where
four different sandwiches are selected off the menu and cut into
quarters along with chips, fresh
fruit, pickle and soft drink and
everyone gets to try four different
sandwiches for a set price. Its a
great way to get together with
friends, try something different and
have fun.
Dine-in where the air is sparkling
and fresh because there are no fried
foods on the menu and no smoking
is allowed. In a hurry, call ahead
753-0575 for carry out or have them
deliver it right to your door.
Nature's Bounty is open Monday
thru Friday for lunch and dinner and
Saturday for lunch. Located at
1304B Chestnut St. in the Dixieland
Shopping Center, Nature's Bounty
is within walking distance of Murray State .University.
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says Marius Olbrychowski, owner of Time After Time, a Los
Angeles clothing and costume
company that's provided clothing
for "Bugsy," the Batman series
and other films.
"So they would wear a conservative suit and a flamboyant tie,"
he says.

MEMPHIS (AP) — You can't
make the sun go away this summer, but you can limit its impact
on your skin. Dr. Rex Amonette,
founder of the Memphis Dermatology Clinic, lists some sunsmart moves:
— Limit sun exposure between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., when the
sun's rays are strongest.
— Wear protective clothing —
hat, long-sleeved shirts, long
pants, and sunglasses — when
you're out in the sun.
— Apply an SPF 15 sunscreen
before every exposure to the sun,
re-applying liberally at least
every two hours or after
swimming.
— Keep track of your time in
the sun, and do not stay in
unshaded spots for long stretches.
— Be aware that sunlight
bouncing off reflective surfaces

today.
We would welcome you to visit
Monday through Saturday to see the
many wonderful features we can
offer you and your family.
The McClure's Happy Holiday
Travel is the authorized dealer for
Crest, SunCruiser, Harris FloteBote
and Playbuoy pontoons powered
with your choice of Evinrude,
Yamaha and Force by Mercury
outboard engines.
The McClures believe "life begins anew everyday," so, enjoy
yours everyday.

can reach you even if you're
under an umbrella or tree.
— Stay out of tanning salons.
— Protect your children from
the sun, and teach them good sun
habits.
— Examine your skin every
three months, and know the signs
of skin cancer:
A skin growth that increases in
size and appears pearly, translucent, tan, brown, black or
multicolored;
A mole, birthmark or any
brown spot that changes color,
increases in size or thickness,
changes texture, is irregular in
outline, bigger than 6mm (the
size of a pencil eraser), or
appears after age 21;
A spot or sore that continues to
itch, hurt, crust, scab, erode or
bleed;
An open sore that does not
heal within three weeks.

Playhouse In The Park

A Theater For All Seasons!
A Children's Christmas Carol
December 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11
Friday & Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.
Adults $6, Senior Citizens $5, Students $4

Barefoot in the Park

Our customer service representatives are
always ready to serve you with prompt,
courteous attention.
We thank you for your business over the
past years,and look forward to working with
you in the future.

MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Bel-Air Center

•••

753-5005

trnekepair

.1t

Over 21 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
Engine Repair - Fiberglass Repair
_-....

Replace Floors & Seats in Pontoons
& Boats

BUY, SELL or TRADE .1t
Used Boats, Motors, Trailers, new &
used parts

*We sell on consignment*

Limit sun exposure

da,
.$8.00

$1.50
.. 2.50

4
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WAYNE DARNELL
MARINE SERVICE
From Murray (Hwy. 121 South to Corner of 280)
From Paris Landing (Hwy. 119 to 121 to Corner of 280)

436-5464

IRVIN COBB
RESORT
Complete 'Dock Facilities
Rustic Cottages • Air Conditioned
Television • Sand Beach • Boating • Hiking
Located on the water's edge of
Blood River at Kentucky Lake

Irvin Cobb Resort is a complete resort. It is family oWried and
operated. You will find our help courteous, friendly and willing to
help you in making your .vacation a pleasure.
Yes, we are well noted for our fishing. however we are also well
noted for some of the best hunting anywhere. Fall and winter at
Irvin Cobb provide you with the opportunity to bag deer. turkey.
ducks & geese. and small game. So we are open all year round for
your outdoor activities.
We are located on beautiful Blood River on Kentucky Lake, a
well protected cove,just off the main fake, which allows you to fish
or boat even on days when the weather is not ideal.1

October 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23
Friday & Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.
Adults $6, Senior Citizens $5, Students $4
Sponsored by Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods

10%

OFF CABIN RATES

With Coupon • Lxpires 12-31-94

To Kill A Mockingbird

West Kentucky Playwrights Festival

February 24, 25, 26 March 3, 4, 5
Friday & Saturday at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2 pm
Adults $6, Senior Citizens $5, Students $4
Sponsored by Murray Woman's Clbtir and South Central Bell

April 21, 22, 73, 28, 29, 30
Friday & Saturday at 8,p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.
Adults $6, Senior Citizens $5, Students $4
Sponsored by Parker Ford and Vanderbilt Chemical

C

Don't Miss Our Cabarets!

Sesquicentennial Aus.a tell04P.a. —
Kilroy Cabaret SeptEl talta, at.
5 pal-

.

&

Boat dock is equipped with gas, tackle, bait, license, boats, motors .a,;
slip for private boats. We can arrange guide service. Dock rates arc as
follows:

Boat launch
Overnight storage
Waverunners
Boat rental
Boat & Motor.

PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK

I
CT.:0MM IM/01

Also large fishing boats, ski boats and pontoon boats
(502) 436-5811

MIN

CALL: (502) 759-1752

01.12.01.1
,
•••.4$
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COWRY
WPM,
COMO

MT.!'

Off Hivy. 94 E. 4 miles to 732 turn right,
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to 1346, turn right to resort.

Murray, Ky. • (502) 436-5811

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS
PIM

82.00
$5.00
starting at 830 / half hour
Daily $10
Daily .$30

Open Year Round • Owners: Clgi & Pat Roberson
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•Privately Owned
•Low Rates
•40 Units
•Air Conditioned
•Cable T.V.
•Weekly Rates Available

BRIDIfeES TO BRITCHES
Rata,the relaxed-fit jeans in khaki,
It's always a "family affair" at
firewasti and colors. There is
Bridles to Britches.Customers often
Wrancher,stretch dressjeans There
stop in to tell news of horse shows,
is slim fit for the hard to fit. Big or
team permings, cuttings, ropings
little, short or tall, they've got
and barrel races, or equestion and
Wranglers to fit them all.
rodeo events, or country music
Shins? Bridles To Britches has
shows or awards. Sometimes custhem. Some are wild colors; some
tomers announce the birth of a foal
are Painted Desert, some are
or puppies. Yep! They like that!
prush-poppex, some are Panhandle
A bulletin board is available for
posting show bills, horses for sale
Slims and some are Roper. They
and business cards. It's been policy
must be seen!
since 1989 to special order products
Rocky Mountain Clothing Comthat their busy customers may need.
pany brings fashion jeans and
That is their business- to serve the
blouses to the world of western in a
customer! They are open seven days
rainbow of colors for women, in
a week;9-5:30 on weekdays,9-4 on
juniors and misses sizes 1-22. The
Saturday and 1-4 Sunday.
blouses are oversized and the jeans
The horse is: nobility without
have a variety of silhouettes to fit
conceit; friendship without envy; everyone. Wearing Rocky Mounbeauty without vanity; a willing
tain will make the man in a lady's
servant yet no slave. At Bridles To
life happy.
Britches they have everything for
Montana Silver buckles, jewelry
the horse and horseperson. Quality
and accessories are fun to wear and
saddlery and tack at prices you can
the price is right! Bridles To
afford by Circle Y, Hereford, Big. Britches carries Leanin' Tree Cards
Horn, Simco, Action, Foxweek:' and an assortment of gifts. Even
Australian Outback and others. those who are not horse people - but
They even have taillights for horses!
who have friends who are - can
•They bave aryextensivt'theisthorse come to Bridles To Britches for gift
care prodycis, supplements, and
ideas.
feed. At Bridles to Britches, sadJustin Boots - American made
dles,,stirrups and tack are as impor- since 1879 - is Bridles To Britches'
tant as the clothes on your back! leading brand. They have the origiWhy not go wild for western?
nal roper, lace-up roper and dress
The good old days are now! Try a
boots in bullhide and exotic skins.
beaver hat by Stetson, Resistol or They can fit infants. When it comes
Red Oak's Brand. Toddlers to to boots, there's a little cowboy in
Grandpa, Bridles To Britches has a everyone! Justin - a step ahead of
size for all ages. They clean, steam
the fest.
and block hats. Old hats can be
Remember, "Whatever Your
renewed, new hats can be Style, You're Ridin'In Style" at Red
"customized."
Oak's Bridles To Britches, located
Bridles To Britches is an official on Hwy.94 East,just one mile from
Wrangler PRCA dealer. Yes, that's Murray. Come see their showroom
right — tight-fitting Original Cow- today and become part of their
boy Cutjeans in sizes toddler to big "family affair." They'll be looking
and long. But,there's more! There is for you!

Retired soldier
'treasures' his
available time
EWABETHTOWN, Ky.(AP)
Sometimes they find money.
— There could be gold in them
Sometimes they find artifacts.
there hills, and 41-year-old
And sometimes they find nothing
retired Army Sgt. Thomas,„..at all. But disappointment hasn't
Albietz has a house full of treaquelled the soldiers' appetites for
sure maps and a network of treasure hunting.
retired soldiers willing to help
"Sometimes the crazy things
him find it.
are the things that come true,"
Albietz 'has been researeliqg
said Mike Warren, who served
buried treasure for eight years.
with the military's special forces
Now with time on his hands, he
and is Yore Treasure's diving
hopes to follow his dream
expert.
through his company, Yore Trea"When you do find something,
sures Inc.
it gets you motivated," said Tina
"I could go to school, become
Ribkin, who is in charge of suppa mechanic, get a job at McDo- ly.
"You think, 'Wow, if I can
nald's. I don't know what it is.
find that, I can't image what
Something keeps driving me," he
else.'"
said.Albietz's crew includes 21 for"Every, day I wake. up'-ahd
mer soldiers:"They can endure
think of reasons not to do this.
hardship. They can go in the
But ... I think I was born to- fittd
mud. They can go in the water.
something."
You don't have to tell them anyAlbietz's Radcliff home is
thing twice," Albietz said.
filled with the tools of his -trade:
Last month, Yore Treasure
metal detectors; coin tumblers;
found an estimated $5,000 in
huge magnifying glasses for
coins, which will be sold. The
detailing maps and coins; a video
money will go back into funding
library on treasure hunting expedother projects, Albietz said.
itions; books on coins, ghost
Treasure is not always what
towns and ship wrecks, and hunYore Treasure finds. There have
dreds of maps.
been no chests of gold. But there
His co-workers spend 90 perhave been diamond rings, old
cent of their time doing research
coins, a mint-condition stack of
CO discover whefe old buildings
$2 bills and other artifacts.
or old towns may 'have stoOd.
Then they comb the area for what
might remain.
• See Page 7
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Members

Johnny Rickman, Manager
U.S. 641 South, Murray,(502) 753-2682

FROM PAGE 4
and snakes at Woodlands Nature
Center, north of the Visitors Center. Staff-led programs, a wide
selection of audio-visual presentations and hands-on exhibits
encourage involvement.

Also, in LBL visitors will find
abundant opportunities for bicycling, camping, picnicking and
hiking, and Wranglers Campground is custom made for
equestrians who seek the virtually
unfenced freedom to ride that

Time in Murray is
Time well spent!
The Murray Tourism Commission strives to
offer many fun-filled, festive family activities
for kids of al ages.
*National Scouting Museum
with 60 Norman Rockwell Originals

*Freedom Fest
An 11-day celebration extravaganza

*Four 18-Hole Golf Courses
Open Year Round

*Antique Shops galore
Own a bit of history

*Unlimited Outdoor Fun
fishing, camping, swimming, boating, hiking
or just watching a sunset

*Museums, theatre, sports, concerts, shopping,
great food, good times and so much more!

For more information on Good Times in Murray call 753-5171 or write Murray
Tourism Commission, P.O. Box 190, Dept. P, Murray, Kentucky 42071.

LBL provides.
For information regarding
schedules and fees, call (502)
924-5602 or write: Land. Between
the Lakes, 100 Van Morgan Dr.,
Golden Pond, Ky., 42211-9001.
Lodging areas
Located on Kentucky Lake is
Kentucky Dam Village State
Resort Park, a complete family
recreational facility.
The park offers a variety of
accommodations, ranging from .
lakeview rooms to one-, two- and
three-bedroom cottages. Also
included is a dining room featuring a wide selection of regional
specialties; an 18-hole championship golf course, just renovated in
19.92; a campground, full service
marina, tennis courts, stables and
a. seasonal Supervised planned
recreation program.
For reservations or for more
information, call toll-free
1-800-325-0146 or (502)
362-4271 or write: Kentucky
Dam Village State Resort Park,
P.O. Box 69, Gilbertsville, Ky.,
42044.
Located one-quarter mile south
of Kentucky Dam on U.S. 641 is
Ken-Bar Inn Resort and Club,
offering rooms and cottages, a
restaurant, RV park, saunas, hot
tub,. indoor and outdoor pools, a
tennis court, meeting rooms, convention facilities, a game room,
planned activities a game room
and a big screen television. For

A Horse Store...
and More!

(Bridles
To
%Macs
gZE 759-4408 NaLITMV, Icy
Tack & Western Wear

Whatever your style, you're
riding in style with Western
Wear from Wrangler!

Upcoming events
Sept. 16-18: "Barefoot in the
Park"/Dinner Theatre — Playhouse in the Park, Murray, opens
its 94/95 season with Neil ,
Simon's romantic comedy about
newlyweds in New York. Enjoy
dinner on the Playhouse deck
before the performance. For ticket information,,call 759-1752.
Sept. 24: West_ Kentucky's
Biggest Fall City-Wide Yard Sale
— This city-wide yard sale offers
bargain hunters the opportunity to
scout out a diverse selection of
treasures. Maps of yard sale sites
will be sold at the Commerce
Centre. For more information,
call 753-5171.
Oct. 1: Homeplace Harvest
Festival — Celebrate the fruits of
the harvest with various demonstrations and contests at the
Homeplace 1850s, LBL. Admission is $3 for adults and $1 for
youths. For more information,
call (502) 924-5602.
Oct. 1: "Hazel Day" — All
residents and visitors are welcome to come and enjoy this
event-filled day. Activities
include live music, horse and
buggy rides, old-fashioned cake
walks, music, food treats of all
types, old cars, antiques, crafts
and a town auction. Admission is
free. For more information, call
492-8796.
Oct. 14-16: Trigg County Ham
Festival — Compete in a greased
pig contest, parade, log cabin
tours, hayrides, 10K run and
much more. For information, call
(502) 522-3892.
-Oct. 14-16: Aurora Country
Festival — Turn back the clock
to the days of ice cream socials
and gospel sings with,crafts and
homemade food. For more information, call 474-2778.
Oct. 29: Murray State University Homecoming — Alumni,
friends and family return to MSU
from across the nation. Enjoy a
parade, football game and tentcity bazaar. For more information, call 762-3737.

HELP MAKE
A DIFFERENCE,
VOLUNTEER

FAMILY AFFAIR •
Wrangler Jeans -& Shirts in a
variety of styles and colors are
perfect for the whole family. And
what better way to spend a day
on the town with your family
than in the comfort of Wrangler.

information, call (502) 362-8652.
Located at the northern
entrance of Land Between the
Lakes is he Best Western
Kentucky-Barkley Lakes Inn,
offering 60 units with a pool,
satellite dish and senior citizens
discount with small pets allowed.
For reservations, call
1-800-866-3636.
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When you can't breathe.
Nothing else matters
To volunteer call
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West Kentucky Properties,one of
the newest area offices, is ready to
fill your real estate needs. Whether
you are looking for a modest home
or mansion. owner Steve Durbin,
broker, or Bonnie Chambers, sales
associate, are ready to assist you.
Before starting his new butiness,
West Kentucky Properties. Steve
trained with several real estate brokers while attending classes at Murray State University to get his own
broken license.
Now, as principle broker and
owner of West Kentucky Properties, Steve invites everyone interested in selling or buying property
to come by and talk.
Besides earning a brokers
license, Steve is a 1964 graduate of
Murray State University with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Bu.si. ness Administration and an area in
Accounting.
After graduating from MSU.
Steve becank a commissioned officer in the U.S. Navy. He was
assigned to *rand-submarine airerift carrier CVS-33 in many roles;
as air controller, combat information officer, electronics warfare ofricer and sonar division officer.
After his tour of duty, Steve
taught accounting classes at ajunior
college, Draughon's College in Paducah, Kentucky. He also served as
the executive officer at the Paducah
Navy Reserve Unit. One year after
returning from Vietnam, his wife
Sandra was tragically killed by a
drunken driver in an automobile
accident.
He eventually returned to Murray
in 1970and became the owner ofthe
Montgomery Ward catalog agency.
Durbin has been a property
Owner in Calloway County since
1957.
• A community minded individual,
Steve has been involved in a number
of community service activities.
Active in scouting in high school
and college as a sea explorer scout,
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Long distances
no obstacle for
modern couples

WESIWENTUCKY
PILO ERTIES,
Steve helped organize and run scout
trails and hilted many trails across
the United States. He earned his
Life Scout Award.
He has served in a number of
civic capacities: He was vice-President of the
Paducah Jaycees, President of the
McCracken County Young Republicans, President of the Murray
Jaycees, President of the MurrayCalloway County Council on Drug
Education, Treasurer of the Murray-Calloway County Poison Control Center, Chapter Supervisor for
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity for 12
years,Treasurer of Grand Old Party
of Calloway County and Quartermaster of VFW Post 6291.
He is a member of the Travelers
Protective Association of America,
a fraternal organization whose national project is the "Watch That
Child" safety program. He is also
currently a member of the Singles
Organizational Society, and the
rrerman Shepherd Dog Owner Club
of West ICentucky..
•
Commander of VFW'Post 6291
from 101-1993, - Steve was
awarded the All State Commander
Award for his productive efforts.
Starting his new real estate business several years ago, Steve continues to serve the area.
"I'm sincerely interested in helping people find the property they're
looking for," Steve says."No job is
too big or small for me. Stop by and
see me or call The office. I'd be glad
to talk to you."
Bonnie Chambers, sales associate, joined West Kentucky Properties in 1993. She is the mother of
three daughters, the youngest being
Vi years old, two step-daughters
and grandmother offive grandchidren. She is a busy 40-year-old who
can help you find your dream home
or help sell you current property.
She will work with you ata time that
is convenient to you.

By JENNIFER WEINER
Lexington Herald-Leader
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
It's a classic love story with a
'90s twist.
Boy meets girl. Boy and girl
fall in love. Boy and girl pledge
undying affection.
Then boy gets into a graduate
school six hours away, or girl
gets a fabulous job offer in
Washington.
Is that the end of the story?
Four Kentucky couples say no.
If you've got the patience and
maturity (as well as money for
plane tickets and sky-high phone
bills, or the temperament for lots
of time on the road), a commuter
_
relationshjg can work.
. It isnt easy. It isn't cheap.
But, the couples say, it iepossible to hang on to long-distance
love.
Matt Watson, 25, and Sarah
Hilton, 26, met at a Lexington
photography shop in 1990. They
started dating right away and
things were great. She was a law
student at the University of Kentucky and he was studying for a
master's degree at the same
school.
Trouble was, Watson knew
he'd have to go elsewhere 36
complete his doctorate while Hilton finished law school. In 1993,
- "elsewhere" turned out to be the
University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor — six hours away.
Instead of seeing the year apart
as a roadblock, Watson said that
he and Hilton saw it as a test.

II Soldier...
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FROM PAGE 6
Albietz would like to expand,
but private funding is hard to
come by. Big-money players
back names like Mel Fisher, a
former chicken farmer who had a
$600 million treasure find in a
sunken ship off Florida's coast,
Albietz said.
But Albietz isn't about to

abandon his dream.
"Those people who think I am
crazy, you just have to take what
they say in one ear and let it go
out the other. I have been studying stuff like this for years and
years.
"They said Mel Fisher was
crazy. Now he's worth big bucks.
He is not so crazy anymore."

The couple budgeted their' time
carefully. spending Thanksgiving,
Christmas and both spring breaks
together. Twice, Hilton made the
drive to Michigan on a Friday
night and drove 'back Sunday
morning.
Between visits, they talked on
the phone, racking up $100 phone
bills each month.
Then there was e-mail.
"It saved the whole thing,"
Watson said. Both he and Hilton
had free on-line computer services through their respective

JULY, 1994
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SULLIVAN'S
PAR 3 GOLF &
SPORT CENTER

universities, and they talked online two or three times a day.
"We'd both be sitting in front
of computers at the-same time in
different states," he said.
If spending a year apart was a
test, the pair passed with flying
colors. They were married last
month.
Pat Johnson, a receptionist at
Tates Creek Animal Hospital, fell
for David E. Newman the first
time she saw him.
She asked him out for beer
three weeks later.
"1 called on the 7th, we went
out on the 8th and we've been
inseparable ever since," she said.
But there were strings attached.
.Newman is a union electrician
whothai tjasp where the work is,
"I always knew from Day Oat
that he'd be leaving," Johnson
said.
Day One was in July. In February, Newman's job took him five
and a half hours away to Clarksburg, W.Va.
Now the couple try to see each
other at least every other
weekend. Newman drives down
Friday night, and Johnson has
dinner waiting. They spend the
weekend camping or caving and
Newman heads back to West Virginia on Sunday afternoons.
Donna Diaz and her husband,
Ron, who married in October,
have what they call a "slingshot
marriage,"
They have two houses, 70
miles apart.
One's in Jamestown, near Russell Springs where Donna works
and where her youngest daughter
goes to school.
Their second home is in Horse
Cave, a few miles from the hospital where Ron's a surgeon.
The marriage keeps either
Donna or Ron on the road five
nights of the week, and up early
every morning.
"You don't wish for this,"
said Ron Diaz. "But if it happens, you just try to make the
most of it. You hope for a break
every now and then, and you look
forward to weekends and
vacations."

Public Welcome
Par 3
Golf Course

9 Holes
18 Holes

Weekends &
Holidays

9 Holes....$4.00
18 Holes ..$7.00

Golf Carts...

9 Holes....$3.00
18 Holes ..$6.00

$3.00
$5.00

Lighted Driving Range..$2.00
Miniature Golf

$L75

Softball & Baseball
Batting Cages

50c

EXCELLENT FOR
BEGINNING GOLFERS
Great Recreation For
Seniors And Perfect For
Birthday Parties, Family
and Church Outings.
•••••

Golf Lessons

$15

PGA Members Jimmy or Lynn Sullivan

753-1152
North 16th • Murray, KY
From 641 turn W. at Skating Rink - 1 Mi.

••••

KENTUCKY
DAM VILLAGE
STATE RESORT PARK

Visit The National Scouting Museum Awl
Celebrate The Norman Rockwell Legal)
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Complete Family Recreational Facility
Located On Beautiful Kentucky Lake.
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*Dining room featuring a wide
selection of regional specialities
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NOUNCING
In your dreams, there is a...

Pleasant Place
Luxury Condominiums on Kentucky Lake

You've heard of the good life.
Now it has an address.
PleasantPlace Condominiums...
Kentucky Lake's newest luxury living
residences is now offered by the developers of Buchanan Resort, a
family who for three generations has'
proven their commitment to quality,
beautifully developed recreational accomodations on Kentucky Lake.
Pleasant Place truly offers you
choices in good living.
Choose to arrive by automobile...
Or boat.
Choose to putter in the spacious
luxury of our two-bedroom, threebedroOm or penthouse floor plans, or
simply sit on your private patio and
enjoy spectacular views of Kentiicky
Lake and the, pastoral countryside.

Choose to pamper yourself with
the amenities of Pleasant Place
swimming pool, tennis courts, and
the adjacent fishing, boating and recreational facilities of Buchanan
Resort.
Or choose to do a little nearby
antique browsing, take in the attractions of Nashville and Memphis only
a- few hours away, or enjoy the history of Fort Donelson and the beauty
of Paris Landing State Park.
Well located and very well built,
Pleasant Place is a restful yearround home, a haven for _weekend
peace seekers or a very conveniently
located and equipped vacation
getaway.
For more information, call us at
(901) 642-2828 or toll free 1-800225-6302.
And discover the Pleasant Place of
your dreams.

Louisville

Elizabethtown

UCKY
KENTUCKY
TENNESSEE

Nashville

TENN
•••••.

Pleasant
Place
AT BUCHANAN RESORT

A Waterfront Condominium Community
Route 1 • Box 440 • Springville, TN 38256 •(901) 642-2828 • Fax (901) 642-8223 • 1-800-225-6302
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• After spending more than 70
years as the loading dock of a
freight depot, the Playhouse in the
Park found a different purpose.

Page 9

• Since the City of Murray was
established 150 years ago, services
to the community havo changed,
ranging from waste management to
firefighter equipment.

Page 10
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Apple Tree School, located on
Stadium View Drive in Murray, is
owned by Robert and Linda Kilpatrick. Linda is also the director of the
school. Linda has ten years experience as a daycare director and
preschool teacher.
Robert and Linda have five children. They were also foster parents
for three years and served on the
Tennessee Foster Parent Association Board as president and secretary.
Since the Kilpatrick's decision to
take over Apple Tree School in
1992, Linda has proposed and
strived to improve and succeed in
making Apple Tree School a
healthy and learning environment
for all age groups. Knowing that
development starts at an early age,
Linda stresses the development of
infants on up to their one, two,three
and four year old classes. Linda also
believes that Apple Tree School.,
should be a loving environment for

CHILD CARE CENTER, INC.

"Yorraz and': Eva* Away
1F2V1121 Reamer
We at Kid's Korner build upon
the philosophy that quality child
care is the corner -gone ffom
which our children grow mentally,
socially and physically.

V.

Getting a library card is easy.
Residents of Calloway County who
are at least seven years old need
only an address reference(someone
who would be likely to know the
new address in case the card-holder
moves before the mailing addresses
are updated in library records).
Address references can be a relative
that lives at a different address, a
minister, co-worker, or neighbor,
but address references do need to
have a phone that would be a local
call from the library.
Anyone who isn't a resident of
Calloway County but has a library
card from any county in the Jackson
Purchase, should check out the
Calloway library's reciprocal borrowing agreement.
Books circulate for two weeks
(14 days), but videotapes only circulate for two nights (due back
during business hours on the day
after the second night). There aren't
many videos, so the library encourages borrowers to return them on
time, with a late charge of $2 per
video per day. Overdue charges on
books are only a nickel per book per
day.
Books that are not in the library's
collection are usually available
through interlibrary loan services.
The library needs to know the
book's author and/or title; if a

753-6199
STOP BY ANY TIME AND
VISIT WITH US.

814 Coldwater Rd.
Murray, KY
HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
:,•404+::.*4:;•
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OFFERING:
Weekly, Daily & Hourly Rates
State Qualified Food Program
Close to University
Certified Staff

Wee Care began operations January 30, 1989, and is owned by Gale
B. and Robert E. Cornelison as a
private, for-profit facility with a
licensing rapacity for 109 children,
ages 0-12 years. Gale B. Cornelison, a licensed social worker is the
director and owner. Administrative
staff consists of: Kathy Wilson,
Assistant Director, Renee Walker,
Preschool Coordinator and Regina
and
Toddler
Bean,
Infant
Coordinator.
All teachers must be at least 18
years of age, have a high school
The head teacher of every class diploma and preferably a degree in
has extensive daycare training and child development or related field to
offers structured programs for the be employed at Wee Care. All
children to ensure a balance of teachers are required to pass a
quality learning and fun.
criminal records check, provide a
current T.B. skin test, complete
Apple Tree School is open from
course certification in CPR and First
6:15 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday Aid and Safety and complete 12
through Friday and has classes for hours ofchild care training per year.
children from six weeks to 12 years_..New teachers are employed on a 3
old.
month probationary period and all
. teachers are evaluated on an annual
—basis;
Wee Care opens at 6:15 a.m. and
closes at 5:30 p.m., Monday-Friday.
cooperating library in the southeastThe center is closed on major
ern United States has the book, the
holidays. The teacher/child ratios
Calloway County Library can usuare as follows: 0-12 months/I
ally get it.
teacher per 4 children, 12-18
The library has a substantial
months/1 teacher per 5 children,
collection of large-print books and
18-24 months/1 teacher per 6 childis adding new ones every week. Not
ren,2 years/1 teacher per 7 children,
just for people who have trouble
3 years/1 teacher per 12 children,4
reading normal print, the large-print
years/1 teacher per 14 children.
books.are great for reading in bed or
Lunches are catered by the Murrayanywhere else with low light levels.
Calloway County Hospital and all
The library's compact disc collecmeals are planned by a licensed
tion is still relatively new and the
dietitian'according to state regulalibrary is working the bugs out of
tions and federal food guidelines.
the collection development process.
Wee Care rates are as follows:
The library wants to fit what they
$70 per week for full-time, $60 per
collect to what the community
week additional children in family;
wants. CDs circulate for two weeks, $16 per day for part-time, $14
just like books, and there's even a
additional children in family.
CD player that can be borrowed for
Drop-in children are accepted when
in-library use. Ask for details at the
circulation desk.
Books on cassette tape-are available for those who prefer them, and
the library's collection is growing
Kids Korner Child Care Center,
Inc. located at 814 Coldwater Rd. is
daily to meet patron demands.
turning in some new directions.
The library can also connect
After being in their new location for
those people who are visually imyear, the center has certainly
a
paired with the Kentucky Depart- begun to take off.
ment for Libraries and Archives'
The biggest change to take place
Talking Book Library. This is a free is that Kids Korner is now under
service of the Kentucky state gov- - --new management. Mrs. Vicki Jones
ernment, but it is limited to those of Almo and Mrs. Jennifer Eells of
Murray,a mother/daughter team are
• See Page 3
the new co-directors of the center.
the children, because learning
comes easier in happy and comfortable surroundings. Apple -Tree
School has an open door policy so
parents are welcome to come and
visit at any time.
All of the meals at Apple Tree
School are approved by the Kentucky State Food Program; therefore, your child is assured a nutritious and well-balanced meal.
All of the teachers at Apple Tree
School are certified in both CPR and
First Aid.

space allows at the rate of $3 per
hour. Interested persons arc invited
to visit Wet Care at any time during
regular hours of operation. Children
enrolling in the center must complete an application which includes
a state food program application. A
current record of immunization,
including a current T.B. skin test,
must also accompany the application. Openings are normally filled
from the waiting list. Full-time
children are given priority over
part-time children. Children who
are currently enrolled or have
brothers or sisters already enrolled
are given additional priority over
others on the waiting list.
Wee Care emerged as an opportunity to provide top-quality care to
children ages 0-12. It is an expression of the need for unique, positive
child care experiences in order to
create happy, loving children in our
world. Wee Care provides a full day
educational preschool program for
children ages 6 weeks to 5 years.
•
We Care provides activities'which
are developmentally appropriate for
each age group. Teachers prepare
lesson plans on a weekly basis for
the following areas of learning: art,
music, library, games, manipulanves, block building, science, dramatic play, Spanish, sign language,
and outdoor play. These activities
provide experiences which promote
the individual child's physical,emotional, social, and intellectual
growth and well being. Positive
guidance is used in all situations to
.• help the children develop selfcontrol and assume responsibility
for his/her acts. Wee Care strives to
meet child care standards established by the National Association
for the Education of Young Children, in addition to state licensing
regulations.
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Kids Korner
Later into the fall, these same ladies
will take over the ownership as well.
Combined, Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
Eells have over 10 years experience
providing care for children of various ages. They both have been
employed with other centers and
know what it takes to operate a
successful child care center.
Currently, Kids Korner is
•See Page 4
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Accreditation approved by the
Kentucky Department of Education
Member of KHSAA & KCAC
(Kentucky High School Athletic Association &
Kentucky Christian Athletic Conference)

• Foreign language taught 4-12.

te"e

• Music taught K-12
• Full range of extracufriclilar activities
• Now aCcepting applications for
registration!
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• Chrittion Fellowship School • P.O. Box 463 • U.S. Hwy. 68 • Benton, KY • (502) 527-8377 •
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Being pregnant can be the most
joyous or the most stressful ume in a
WOITUTI'S life, depending on her
situation. It is for those women
faced with the stressful side that
conventional environments. There
LifeHouse Care Center for Women
rules
are a few well-chosen ground
which are consistently reinforced. is in existence.
In 1975, Billy Graham, Frances
The children learn to help and Schaeffer and C. Everett Coop
care for one another as well as realized that young women needed
taking care of their school. Children somewhere to turn when faced with
was
are free to talk and move around,are an unplanned pregnancy. This
care
treated with respect. They are not the beginning of the crisis
are now
controlled by fear or punishment. centers for women. There
Mrs. Fitzgibbon received her approximately 3,000 of these cenMontessori training and pre-prim- ters across the US.
"LifeHouse was founded in 1983
ary credentials from Memphis Monsome local individuals atafter
tessori Institute and is currently
a meeting in Nashville and
tended
completing her Master of Education
that such a center was
realized
at Christian Brothers University of
in
Murray," said Kathy
needed
Memphis, TN. She also bolds a
Bachelor of Arts degree from San- Perkins, director of LifeHouse. "It
began as LifeHouse Crisis Pregamon State University and has
of
pursued studies at the University of gnancy Center, but the board
the
change
to
decided
directors
Louisville and Bellarmine College
name last year to reflect the many
in Louisville. Mrs. Fitzgibbon is a
we provide."
services
presenter at the Memphis MontesLifeHouse does provide a
Indeed,
sori Institute. She teaches a class to
of services. The almost
variety
wide
other Montessori teachers concernconduct free pre70
volunteers
ing the use of an art curriculum for
gnancy tests; perform post abortion
different learning needs.
counseling; provide counseling on
Murray Montessori is the only
what to do if the prepre-schooLut--Western Kentucky._ options on
positive; provide baby
is
wit
gnancy
with full American Montessori Socclothes, diapers, cribs and other
iety affiliation and accreditation,
infant necessities if a young woman
and it is one of 11 schools in the
cannot afford them; give informaentire state which has met the high
tion on sexually-transmitted disstandards required by the AMS.
and AIDS; and do educational
eases
a
To earn AMS accreditation
on a wide variety of
programs
school must have teachers trained at
topics.
approved educational facilities,
"We want to be a safe haven for
pass inspections by Montessori specialists who review classroom practices and curricula, have a full
III
complement of Montessori learning
material,adhere to the AMS code of
professional ethics and have an
open door policy for visitors.
FROM PAGE 2
Murray Montessori School offers
who physically cannot read. Come
two half-day sessions and a full day
to find out more about this
in
session for kindergarten children.
service.
The morning session is nearly full
The library's bookmobile profor the fall 1994 session. There are
limited number of spaces available
for the afternoon session.
For more information about Murray Montessori, please call 7538380 or 435-4593.
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Eileen Fitzgibbon, director of the
Murray Montessori Center, invites
parents of pre-schoolers to consider
the Montessori pre-school as a perfect place to prepare children for
their future public school experiences under 10ERA.
The objectives of this program
are to create a private, safe and
secure place where children use
developmentally appropriate material to enhance the child's social,
physical, emotional and cognitive
development.
The goal is the development of a
self-reliant individual who is competent in all areas of life and not
merely someone with the "right"
answers.
The Murray Montessori Center is
a pre-school that offers a high level
of individual attention and instruction for each child.
The Montessori approach is to
develop all of the capabilities of
each child instead of making each
child fit a structured program. A
wide variety of learning materials in
lliepared environment fosters
learning'in all areas.
Dr. Montessori believed learning
should take place in multi-age classrooms where children at various
stages of development can learn
from and with each other. By making learning enjoyable and fun for
the children, a life-long pattern of
personal development is initiated.
Dr. Montessori found that children learn through sensory exploration as well as by listening and
observing. The Montessori method
provides dynamic learning environments which encourage each child
to reason, cooperate, collaborate,
express and understand.
A visit to any American Montessori school will show that considerable socializing and grouping takes
place naturally in the environment
and that the children behave in a
socially responsible and orderly
manner.This eliminates many of the
discipline problems found in more

Libra
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CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP SCHOOL
Christian Fellowship School, located in Benton, Kentucky, will
begin a second decade in the school
year of 1994-95. C.F.S. opened its
doors in 1983 with 53 students and
has now grown to an enrollment of
over 340 students.

is

Christian Fellowship School is
accredited by the ACSI and its
accreditation is recognized by the
Kentucky Department of Education. The school offers upper Math
and Science courses including Trigonometry, Geometry, Physics,
Biology. Computer Sciences are
also offered as is German beginning
in the fourth grade and continuing
through high school. A full time
music program is provided with
weekly music in each grade school
class and high school boys/girls
choir.
C.F.S. has long been known for

its sports program in the KCAC, a
Christian school athletic organization. In the 1994-95 school year, the
school will formally enter the
KHSAA. Christian Fellowship will
compete in soccer, varsity and jr.
varsity boys/girls basketball, girls
softball and boys baseball.
Christian Fellowship School is
elated about their growth and is
currently building eight new classrooms,6,000 square feet, to accommodate this increased enrollment
The upcoming school year holds
many changes for C.F.S. and the
faculty, staff and students are all
excited about the prospe,ct. Christian Fellowship School invites anyone to comp by for a visit to our
campus located one mile from Draffenville, KY on Hwy. 68, or call
(502) 527-8377. Christian Fellowship School — offering "Academic
Excellence with Eternal Results."
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women, where they can come and
feel comfortable," Perkins said.
"We want to present them with all
the options they have. I see so many
young girls come in here stressed,
grasping at straws.
Perkins said the center had 336
client visits last year, the vast
majority for the free pregnancy
tests.
"I want to stress the fact that all
our services are free and totally
confidential," she said. "We are
funded by donations and fundrais,
ers."
Perkins and an administrative
assistant are the only paid staff
members, However,approximately
70 people from the community
donate their time to help in some
way. The ones that choose to do
counseling go through 21 hours
training before beginning with
clients.
"We don't pretend to be psychologists, but we try to help any way
we can," Perkins said. "Whenever
we see other problems in a client
such as alcoholism, drug use or
suicidal thoughts, we refer them to
the appropriate offices and individuals."
Perkins said one of their main
focuses in education programs is to
teach young people about abstinence.
"In today's society, having sex,
even with a condom, is like playing

vides library service to a large
number of day care centers, nursing
homes and other people who have
particular difficulty in getting to the
library. All of the books of the
library are available through the
bookmobile, but it may take a little
longer to get them.

Russian roulette," she said. "There
are the dangers of AIDS and other
sexually-transmitted diseases in addition to the possibility of pregnancy."
"We are a pro-life center, and we
present all the options, truthfully
and with respect and compassion."
"So many girls go into an abortion blind and don't think about the
possible consequences, both physical and emotional," she said. "The
pos.sible physical effects could be
infertility or infection. Many girls
go into this not thinking that
surgery,of any type,carries dangers
with it. The emotional side effects
could be guilt, suicidal thoughts,
nightmares or extreme depression."
LifeHouse workers try to do
whatever is necessary to help the
girls in need, and sometimes that
means talking with other people that
are effected by the situation.
"I've talked to boyfriends and
parents," Perkins said. "I've had
girls come in here afraid to tell their
parents that they're pregnant because they thought they would
literally kill them."
While the ovecwhelming majority of the people who seek help at
LifeHouse are women, men have
also been helped through the years.

"I had a man come in recently
who wanted some informauon for
his wife," she said 'I've also talked
to boy mends and fathers along the
way."
The center is also open for field
trips by schools, youth groups or
other groups. •
"When they come in with a
group, the young people learn what
we are about, and it makes them
aware that were here to help if they
ever need us," Perkins said.
LifeHouse mainly serves people
in Calloway and Marshall counties
in Kentucky and Henry County in
Tennessee, but they don't turn away
anyone who is in need of help.
"We have no income eligibility or
other restrictions," she said. "We've
had ..pessple come in from Trigg
County, Graves County and even
Paducah.
"About 70 to 80 percent of our
clients are below the age of 25."
Perkins said. "Approximately 20
percent of the people we see are
Murray State students."
LifeHouse is located on Chestnut
Street in Murray. The phone number is (502) 753-0700 or 1-800467-7172. The hours of operation
are 9 am. to 8 p.m.'on Monday; 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday; and 9 am. to noon on
Friday.

TINY HEART'S SCHOOL
Tiny Heart's School, locitted at
1610 Ryan St. in Murray, is owned
by David and Paula Palmer, who is
also the director.
The. school keeps children from
six weeks of age to eight years old.
All full-time staff are certified in
CPR,first aid and educational training. The pre-school program
teaches basic skills through active
participation and there are three
age-appropriate playgrounds.

With the help of the 1-ederally
Funded Food Program we are able
to serve nutritious, well balanced
meals. All meals are prepared on
site by our cook.
Because of the type of building
the school has, the children are
given the feeling of never leaving
home. With the smaller enrollment,
the children are given more one-toone attention.

•

TINY HEARTS
1610 Ryan Ave.

753-4181
Daycare Ages 6 Weeks to School Age
q• Pre-School Program g• Drop-Ins Welcome
Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
6:30 a.m.-5:15 p.m.

Owner & Director
Paula Palmer

For an excellent education

Call home
Murray State University is home to 8,100 students. They come from
Calloway and neighboring counties. They move here from across the
state and throughout the nation. They arrive from around the world.
Just like you, they want an excellent education — the key to a successful future. From thousands of universities, they choose Murray State.
They are attracted by MSU's reputation for excellent liberal arts study.
They learn quickly that the university offers a wide variety of
options, including study abroad. To these students,
Murray State is home sweet home.
If you're undecided about your collegiate
future, look around you'There's an excellent
university in your neighborhood. Call Murray
State today for a campus visit.
You'll be glad you called home.

MSU is
an equal
opportunity
educator and
employer
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A Traditional, Classroom
Approach in a Family-type
Atmosphere
Eastwood Christian Academy
was organized in 1978. The school
• - •
is noted for its high academic
is to teach the landaus not only how son.
achievement. This is made possible
to make a living, but how to live.
In the fall, the Warriors are
through a highly developed curricu- _ College prepatory courses are re- involved in soccer games and plan
lum and textural materials, along
quired for graduation from ECA to add volleyball for this year's
with a dedicated Christian faculty.
with 23 credits required to graduate. competition.
Eastwood Christian Academy ofThis year Eastwood graduated
Each spring the school has an
fers three quality programs. Kinder- two seniors. Justin Owens earned a All-school banquet with family
garten classes at ECA give a child a
3.96 grade point average. He will members invited. This year's theme
delightful learning experience. At attend Pensacola Christian College was "Let Freedom Ring." "Uncle
ECA. kindergarten is not a baby
in Pensacola, Florida this fall with a Sam" greeted each person. "Abrasitting service or a play school, but major in pre-law. Brad Tre-as earned ham Lincoln" delivered the Gettsyan enjoyable learning program de- a 3.93 grade point average. He will burg Address. Many patriotic songs
signed to fit the child with a good
attend Bob Jones University in were sung throughout the night. At
educational foundation on which to Greenville, South Carolina and the conclusion of the program, the
build. Kindergarteners are reading
plans to major in commercial avia- high school delivered a debate
by the end of the first semester and
showing what is happening across
tion.
will have read many books by the
ECA competed this year in the our land because we are not preservend of the year.
Kentucky State Christian School ing our religious freedoms in our
At the elementary level, great
Bible,
Fine Art, and Academic schools and in our land. Other
emphasis is placed on the basic
Tournament
held in Louisville. family-type gatherings are common
fundainerols of education. A
students partici- at ECA. In the fall, students host a
Over
three
hundred
strong phonics program produces
pated
from
across
the state. East- grandparent day by inviting their
no "non-readers”. A mathematics
wood
competed
in
14
categories. In grandparents to school or adopting a
program that combines the best of
junior
high
division,
Eastwood grandparent. Food and afternoon
the
modern and traditional systems proplaced
first
in
spelling,
second
in entertainment is a highlight of the
vides an excellent mathematics
occasion.
history,
and
first
in
humorous
interbase. Penmanship is still considered
'Bible_is the most important subhigh
school
divifiretation.
In
the
important. Homework,teport cards',
ject in the Christian school and is
in
EnglF-astwood
placed
first
sion,
orderly classrooms, concerned
history, first in duet taught specifically and systematiteachers, and informed parents are ish, first in
for first in science. cally to all students four days a
acting,
and
tied
the rule, not the exception.
ECA has a large gymnasium with week. A chapel service is held once
Christian high offers the high beautiful hardwood floors. The a week with various speakers invited from the area.
school student the opportunity to ECA Warriors play other Christian
Patriotism and manners are
receive an outstanding academic schools in the surrounding area and
education. The philosophy of ECA Clarksville during basketball sea- stressed in each classroom. Pledges

EASTWOOD CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY

CENTER
Murray Day Care Center, owned
by Regina Hale, is a state-licensed
day care center. Murray Day Care was established in March of 1989
and is licensed for 33 children, ages
six weeks through school age.
Murray Day Care provides a
state-qualified nutritional food
program, and staff members hold
certification on first aid, CPR and
educational training.
The pre-school program teaches
children the basic skills through
active, not passive participation.
BecauSe of the smaller enrollment,

the center offers more one-on-one
contact between children and staff.
The school's efnphasis is on the
safety and well-being of each child,
to create an environment to build the
child's self-confidence and to respect others because these are the
leaders of tomorrow.
Murray Day Care is located at
1607 W. Olive St. and is near the
mainstream of town and close to
Murray State University. For more
information about the center, call
753-7359.

ENTER
ARE
Sunshine Day Care is a statelicensed day care center serving the
community by providing a program
of Christian and educational activities for children ages six weeks
though school age.
The center is owned by the First
Assembly of God and located on

Hwy.94,two miles east of Murray
The philosophy of Sunshine Center
Day Care is "Train up a child in the
way he should go..." as stated in
Proverbs 22:6.
Kellie Harlan is the director at
Sunshine Center. For more information, cal 753-8945 or 753-6695.

to the flag, patrittic songs, and
answering "yes 4tir" and "yes
ma'am" are a part of the school day.
Eastwood Christian Academy is a
memberof the Blue Grass Association of Christian Schools and the
American Association of Christian
Schools. Students are administered
the Stanford Achievement Tests
near the end of the school year. ECA
students perform well above the
national level and are also in the top
percentile ranking with other
Christian schools.
Parents may register a student by
calling the school office(753-7744)
or come by the school located one
mile east on Highway 94.
Upcoming calendar events for
Eastwood Christian Academy are as
follows:
Registration for the fall term NOW.
July 1 — Book fee due in order to
get discount.
August 1 — First tuition payment
August 17-19 — Teacher InService.
August 22 — Parent-Student Orientation, 7 p.m.
August 23 — First day of school
1/2 day.

WESTERN KENTUCKY ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
T

Doris L. Clark, Director, would
like to introduce the Western Kentucky Economic Development Corporation in partnership with the
Tennessee Valley Authority. The
major focus of the Corporation is to
identify the economic development
needs in the Western Kentucky area
and bring them to the forefront for
action.
The Corporation was established
in October, 1993 to address the
economic issues facing economically and socially disadvantaged
persons. The Corporation is very
challenging, exciting, and much
needed. Identifying and implementing programs or offering support to
existing established programs in
pursuit of economic parity after
many years of disparity will benefit

MURRAY
MONTESSORI
CENTER

MURRAY 'STATEUNIVERSITY

the community at-large.
The Western Kentucky Minority
Focus 2000, Murray Calloway
County Minority Economic Development Corporation, a Personal
Youth EnrichmentProgram,and the
Paducah Minority Directory are just
a few of the many successful programs supported by WKEDC. I am
sure that with your assistance in
promoting WKEDC,it will elevate
the Corporation to a high level of
excellence.
If you have any questions, please
feel free to call or write me at our
new address/telephone number.
P.O: Box 2156 University Station,
Murray, KY 42071-3301. I (800)
749-6343 or 1 (502)753-8839 after
June 5, 1994 or I (502) 759-1875
before June 5, 1994.

Recent high school graduates are
still doing their homework. Along
with their parents, many of them are
researching colleges and universities before they put their money on
the line.
That's good news for Murray
State University and other universities which rank high in the current
edition of "America's Best Colleges." The 1994 college guide,
published by "U.S. News and World
Report", rated Murray State in the
top quartile ofsouthern regional and
liberal arts colleges and universities.
The results do not surprise Murray State's marketing and public
relations staff which has been conducting marketing research among
current MSU students, alumni and
parents of students."In recent focus
studies our students rated the Murray State academic experience as
superior," said John McDonald, director of marketing. "Small classes,
excellent teaching and a friendly
campus were common responses to
questions about life at Murray
State."
The "America's Best Colleges"
ratings are the result ofa year-round
job headed by Robert Morse,senior
editor at U.S. News and World
Report. When staff members of the
Council for Advancement and Support of Education in Washington,
D.C. reviewed Morse's ranking procedure, they reported an extensive
network of checks and counterchecks.
The ratings please MSU officials,
whose top pursuit is nationwide
prominence for the quality of the
baccalaureate program at MSU.
"Murray State is particularly attractive to students who excel," said
Paul Radice, director of school relations. "In fact, the majority of
incoming freshmen rank in the top

LIFEHOUSE
Care Center For Women

• Free pregnancy test
• Help in locating medical care
• Help in locating available
financial and/or legal
assistance .
• Information on Social
Services

• Education on pregnancy,
abortion and alternatives
• Information on adoption and
foster care
• Clothing and furnishings for
mother and baby, if needed
• Post-abortion counseling
individual and group

...Because We Care.

'An AMS Affiliated Preschool & Kindergarten

Call For More information:
753-8380
212 N. 15th • Murray

1506 Chestnut St
Murray

753-0700 "
1-800-467-7172
A Nfember

C_ARE1bNET

"The rating tells faculty, staff and
students that we are part of a high
quality educational institution," said
Radice. "The 38 nationally accredited academic programs at Murray
State reflegl .brQa4.9.141.4..ctlfricalum meeting the needs and interests
of students."
Murray State's success is credited
to the student-oriented faculty, who
have distinguished academic credentials. MSU promotes a direct
contact policy to avoid large classe-s
and help preserve a close relationship between faculty, staff and
students.
According to Radke, the university is noted for its general education program and has served as a
model for other institutions. "0n'
honors program has gained widespread recognition for its quality
and diversity. Murray State is in the
top 25 percent of AASCU institutions with nationally accredited
programs."
Phil Bryan, dean of admissions,
said the acceptance rate of Murray
State graduates into professional
schools is among the highest in the
nation. "Over 90 percent of our
students graduating from preprofessional programs are accepted
into medical, dental, law and other
professional programs," he noted.
"As the Commonwealth of Kentucky experiences national prominence for public school system
reforms, it is critical that students
coming from revitalized schools
have the opportunity to advance to
high quality university programs,
such as Murray State University,"
Bryan added.
Classes for the fall semester begin Aug. 24. For information on
enrolling, call the Murray State
University Office of Admission and
Records at 762-3741.

•Kids...

We Can Help...

•Murray Montessori offers a caring protected place for young children.
'Murray Montessori offers a high level of individual attention and instruction.
•Montessori preschool prepares children- for-public schoo[ing under KERA,
'Murray Montessori is a pre-school not a daycare.

fifth of their high school classes.
They also have an average ACT
score of 22, the highest of all
Kentucky regional campuses."

For Both Of Them

:.•

FROM PAGE 2
licensed for 32 children, serving
ages six weeks to 12 years. The
center is open from 6:30 a.m.to 5:30
p.m. Monday thru Friday.
Kids Korner understands it is
difficult for families to work and at
the same time afford child care for
their children.
We are all in this together, Kids
Korner is here to help families and
give our children a special place to
call home when mommy and daddy
have to work," says Mrs. Jones.
Not only do our children have a
place to feel safe and comfortable
while being away from home, they
also receive a variety of play experiences to enhance their social, emotional, physical and intellectual beings.
Kids Korner invites anyone to
stop by and see for yourself thefun
that's going on at the center. The
smiles on the faces of our children,
parents and staff tells all!
Openings are available this fall in
our toddler, three year old and four
year old rooms,as well as our afterschool program. However space is
limited and Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
Eels urge anyone interested in
enrolling their child for the fall to
make arrangements ahead of time.
Kids Korner is planning to expand their capacity, watch for more
details! "This will be another turning point for the center," says Mrs.
Eells.
Mrs.Jones and Mrs. Eells make a
final statement that sums up the
philosophy behind their efforts,
"We love children, and our work is
child's play!"
Each child at Kids Korner is
treated as an individual and are
made to feel special. All staff are
trained to recognize the individual
needs of the children. They provide
specific activities to he* nurture
each child's growth and well being.
' According to Mrs. Bells a typical
day at Kids Korner consists of a
variety of activities for each child to
experience. These activities are
planned to enhance large and small
motor skills, dramatic play, tactile
and sensory experiences, music and
art. A great deal of music is used to
promote listening skills, following
directions, and over-all communication throughout the child's day.
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Changes mademade in Murray School System
The Transition School. The
Robertson Primary Center. The
Carter Administration Building.
These words describe new
places, unknown in the Murray
Independent School District before
the 1993-94 school year. They exist
only because the school system was
able to undertake a massive effort to
improve its facilities.
Site-based management. Portfolios. Thematic units. Performancebased assessment.
Barely known in the 1980s, all
these words are now recognized and
in use in school systems across
Kentucky. They relate to reforms
brought to school systems by
KERA, the Kentucky Education
Reform Act, which been called the
most comprehensive legislative effort ever undertaken to improve
education.
In other words, there have been
some changes made.
In the past year, the Murray
Independent School District spent
four million dollars on renovations-and rebuilding.
First, there was a two-million
dollar renovation of the Murray
Middle School building, a 70-yearold structure which is listed on the
National Register of historic Places.
The renovation, done with style and
care, has turned the building into a
"learning environment for the
1990s" while retaining its historic
character. The "Transition School"
was the name given to the Austin
building, which now holds students
in grades four and five; sixth Rulers
moved to the main building.
Next, Robertson Elementary
School was expanded, widi an Lshaped wing holding eight new
classrooms and a full-sized gymnasium. Renamed Murray Elementary
Scho01/Robertson Primary Building, it's now the only primary center
for the school system. All teachers
and children formerly in kindergarten through grade three are in the
same facility—which makes it
much easier for teachers to plan
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together and share resources.
And just last month, the administrators of the school system moved
to their new home—formerly Carter
Elementary School, now the Carter
Administration Building. After
forty years of operating out of three
dilapidated houses, the central office of the school system finally has
a home which matches its "tradition
of excellence."
And then there's KERA. Four
years ago, when KERA was passed
by the state legislature, educators in
the state expected changes. It's
sometimes overwhelming to look
back and see just what has changed.
Both Murray Middle School and
Murray High School are administered by site-based decision-making
councils. Each council compromises three parents, two teachers, and
arts), students learn computer draftthe school principal; its purpose is to
ing and computer-aided design. In
establish policies and procedures
language arts classes, from sixth
for the day-to-day operation of the
grade through high school, students
school. The reform is based on the
recognition that those most affected .learn to write with word processing
tchool. .so_awate.-And in primary school,
eGery classroom teacher uses comshould have' the power to make
puters to introduce new concepts,
them.
for writing practice, and, yes, for
Through the Extended School
Services program, students in all
games as well.
Throughout the schools, there is
grades have access to regular, organized classes which help them
more emphasis on group projects
with homework and studying for
that cross subject areas. In the
tests. At Murray Middle, for examprimary school a topic is selected
ple, formal tutoring sessions take
every month to serve as a central
place four days a week, both after
organizer for classroom lessons. In
school and before school; about 100
April, for example, every student
MMS students are involved. ESS
studied the environment, focusing
has also offtred classes for adults to
on conservation, recycling, and
teach them howl() help their childecology. Sections of the hallway
ren with homework and how to
were transformed into environmenprepare students for college.
tal "biomes" with construction
With state money for purchasing
paper and imagination. On April 22,
technology, the number of compuEarth Day was celebrated as an allters in the schools has quadrupled.
day event to which parents were
There are computers available to
invited. . At Murray Middle,
every teacher in the system, plus
academic area teachers in specific
clas.sroom computers at the primary
grade levels collaborate to teach
level,four networked computer labs
"integrated units." For the seventh
at the middle school, and three
grade, teachers collaborated on a
networked computer labs at the high
study of the rain forest, students
school. In their industrial technolgy
learned about the delicate ecology
classes (formerly called industrial
of the rain forest and the reasons for

MURRAY MIDDLE SCHOOL

MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
concern in their science classes:
wrote editorials encouraging support for the rain forests in language
arts; and compiled statistics and
learned how to use them to support
an opinion in math:
Murray's motto, "-A Tradition of
Excellence," is emblazoned on all
the printed materials the school
system gives to Murray newcomers.
The school system has been proud
of its reputation as one of the better
schools in Kentucky.
Given the education atmosphere
in the 1990s, however, isn't it about
time to give up on the tradition and
start concentrating on the reform?
We can do both.
Even though the Murray schools
have undergone some dramatic
changes this past year, there has
been one constant: the care and
concern teachers and administrators
have for the children of Murray.
Renovated rooms and new facilities are nice, but they don't change
the fact that children learn best in a
warm and supportive atmosphere,
regardless of its appearance. We've
always provided that.
And much of what KERA has
given to us is truly wonderful, but,
again, we have no intention of

e

MURRAY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
abandoning our reputation for
academic success.
Reform is important, and teaching methods must change—after all,
our world changes too. Facilities
become outmoded; new jobs demand new ways of preparation. Our
tradition of excellence doesn't mean
we stick to what worked in the past.

The past no longer exists; and we
have to prepare our children to
succeed in the world of today.
We take pride in our tradition of
excellence, but we welcome the
future, and we have every intention
of ensuring that our tradition continues to thrive into the 21st century.

Small enrollment, community support make Murray Schools differ'ent
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The importance of parent inTeachers in the Murray City more kids to get involved in sports,
volvement and community support
schools care about kids, and Mur- in clubs, in various activities; and it
is listed on every blueprint for
ray's schools have each students' means that more of them will be
education reform ever written.
academic progress and individual given opportunities to hold responAgain, here in Murray, we begin
sible positions and that more of
growth in mind.
one step ahead of everyone else.
Well, of course. That's true—or them will be honored for their
There's been no studies done, but
should be—of every school in the achievements.
prevailink
opinion is that you'd be
Small
numbers
give
teachers
and
state.
hard-pressed to find another comAll teachers care about kid- principals a lot of flexibility. They
munity with as much parental ins—otherwise they'd choose a diffe- can schedule and rearrange classes
volvement anywhere else in the
rent profession. And all schools to meet the needs or the interests ofa
state. All our schools have exhave each student's academic prog- particular group of students or grade
tremely active parent-teacher orgaress and individual growth in mind- level.
nizations; there are booster clubs for
Most important,small enrollment
-that's what they're supposed to
sports
and band. Parents and other
means
that
teachers
can
respond
to
do.
community members serve as
So what makes Murray different? students personally-because they
school volunteers, helping to proWe've got two advantages over know their families, their past exvide the one-on-one instruction that
practically every other school dis- periences, their interests, their
is so important in education,helping
trict in the state: our small enroll- friends. Students new to the system
to sponsor clubs and activities, and
ment and the support we receive can find it easy to belong—because
organizing and teaching enrichment
from the community of Murray. they're notjust faces in the crowd.
classes. Parents serve, with teachSmall numbers don't mean that
The two are related. Smaller
ers, on the site-based decision-makschool systems,by their very nature, students are shortchanged in the
schools
ing
Murray
councils at Murray High School
curriculum.
The
allow
parents
and
the
encourage and
community to be involved in educa- have always made certain that stu- and Murray Middle School. The
tion. We think smaller schools are dents have a good, firm grounding site-hased councils are a KERA
warmer, and more welcoming in traditional subjects—and that reform,intended to give power over
won't change. Electives and explor- school policies to people most afplaces. Parents and their children
aren't just names to us, to be atory classes can,and do,respond to fected by them.
The Murray Schools also have
administered alphabetically: they're the needs and interests of students.
Again,flexibility is a key character- novel ways to involve the compeople.
istic—the kind of flexibility not munity with the schools. Through
In a recent report to the Kentucky
our community resources program.
possible in larger systems.
Education,
the
Department of
The other distinct advantage we formally and systematically find
Pritchard Committee for Academic
Murray has over other Kentucky and support ways to enrich educaExcellence, an influential citizens
group, argued against destroying
school systems is the community of tion. Through our school-business
Kentucky's smaller school systems
Murray. Murray is and always has partnership program, we explore
by consolidating them with larger
been an education-minded place. ways in which schools can help
systems.
After all, it was the community who local business and business can help
Consolidation, the report pointed
raised the money to bring the uni- the school. And through the Murray
out,could actually hurt students and
versity to west Kentucky back in the Independent School District Foundation for Excellence in Public Edu"be harmful to public participation
1920s.
in and commitment to public education." Responses to the PriIc
report included the recognition that
e
Kentucky's smaller districts arc
among the best in the state and that,
in general, smaller school districts
do "an outstanding job of educating
students."
On a nationwide basis, reformers
are developing ways to recreate the
If you're looking for action and involvement
success of smaller systems. Many
in a volunteer service organization,
progressive schools, particularly those in large urban areas, establish
move up from citizen to Civitan.
grade level groupings called "families," each family numbering about
100 students: four academic-area
teachers remain with that group all
year long. The purpose is to encourage a sense of community, an
atmosphere where every child is
valued as an individual.
Considering first-year primary
through grade 12, Murray's enrollment is approximately 1300 students - which works out to 100 kids
per grade level, each with four
homeroom teachers.
Here in Murray, that puts us one
step ahead of everyone else.
So just what are the advantages
for individuals in smaller schools?
Why is smaller better?
Chartered in 1958
Small numbers make it easier for

JOIN
THE
HEIM§ CLUB!

1
1

Murray Civitan Club meets
•
1st & 3rd Thursdays
12:00 noon at Homeplace Restaurant
President: Eva Mohler
For Information Call:
753-4720

Fellowship
Service
1
Knowledge

cation, an independent fund-raising
organization probably known as
much for the length of its name as
for the support it gives ICT the
schools, teachers are awarded
grants to support their own creative

ideas for enriching education. None
of these special programs would be
possible without the support of the
community.
We're very fortunate to live in
Murray - it's "a good place to raise

children," as we all hear so often.
The recognition goes both ways:
our schools are good schools because of the community; but the
community is a good place to raise
children because of our schools.

THE LIBRARY...
enriches and informs

Books For All Ages
and All Interests
*Books On Tape
*Bookmobile Services

•Children:s Services
*Videos *Music
e

Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sundays 1-5 p.m.

Calloway County Public Library
and Library Arts Annex
710 Main Street • 753-2288
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SAFE, DISCIPLINED, AND
DRUG-FREE SCHOOLS
•School Based Decision Making
•Professiqnal Development
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The Calloway County School System serves the ei
ns o urra '
and Calloway County. The school system belle ts from the
community's priority on the education ofits child.ren The system
- '• scores well in state-wide assessments ofstudent aellievement and
is regarded as one of the better school districts id Kentucky.

.

The mission ofthe District is "We ofthe Callow
Conimunity shall empower all students acade
personally to be lifelong learners capable ofthin mg an so ving
problems and serving as responsible citizens ready to meet the
challenges of tomorrow."
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SCIENCE AND MATHEMATI

•Teanolo,

•

BASIC ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

LIFELONG LE
*Extended School

*Primary Program
*Performance Based Assessment
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LORI'COUNTY
HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETION
•Curriculum Frameworks
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, rnitssitterra mplished by the implementation of Calloway
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Childhood (3 and 4 year old) Programs
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•Primary Program
*School 'Based Decision Making
• anamiLleanurce and Youth Services Centers
ol Services
•Prö essióñai Development
*Performance Based Assessment
•Curriculum Frameworks
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READINESS FOR SCHOOL
•Early Childhood Programs

:

Eying
t the

MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT
*Tedhnology

ELONG LEARNING

:xtended School Services
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AND CITIZENSHIP
*Family Resource and
Youth Services Centers
ft •
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CALLOWAY CO. HIGH

t

Calloway County High School is
a comprehensive, fully accredited
public high school with 16 departments to Meet the needs of the
students it serves.
Many Calloway students complete a four-year science curriculum, which includes classes in
physical science, biology, chemistry and physics. Advanced placement chemistry has been offered
since 1986. Every Stip:lent who has
cnthpleted the advanced placement
chemistry course and examination
has received a full year's college
,redit.
Seventeen mathematics courses
are offered at Calloway, including
advanced placement calculus. A
number of Calloway graduates have
won mathematics scholarships and
pursued careers in mathematics.
The language arts department
offers students the opportunity to
compste successfully in reading,
writing and oral proficiency at local,
state and national levels.
The speech team brought home
its 13th state championship in 1993
and qualified three team members to
compete in the national speech
tournament this summer.
Thejournalism department offers
advanced classes in both TV and
printjournalism. Students in the TV
production class operate a TV station with daily broadcasts aired
from the high school. The Laker
Review high school newspaper has
won national rust-place awards
From the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association and from Quill and
Scroll National Honor Society for
high school journalists, as well as a
number of awards, at the state and
regional levels.
Jotirnalism and speech students
have traveled to cities such as New
York, Boston and San Antonio to
attend workshops and compete in
.serts.
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In an effort to enhance the writing
development of Calloway students,
teachers encourage students to write
for real audiences. Each year Honors English IV students publish
Recollections, a book featuring
local history of Calloway County-is
compiled and produced. The Laker Review staff also
publishes The Oracle, a literary
magazine -featurins. work:of Aidents.from each grade level icr.oss
the county. Students in the journalism class produce both the newspaper and magazine on Macintosh
Plus computers.
Students interested in performing
arts may participate in band, choir
and theatre. The Laker band and
choir have both won a number of
superior ratings in statewide and
national competitions.
Both the chamber and concert
choirs received ratings of excellent
at the Heritage Music Festival in
Myrtle Beach, S.C., last year.
TheLaker bang finished Superior
in the state competition. It also
brought home awards for most
outstanding field commander, outstanding color guard, best music
and best percussion in other competitions throughout the year.
This year,Calloway students performed three one-act plays at Johnson Theatre. Any high school student is eligible to audition for a part
in the play or work as a member of
the crew.
Students interested in agriculture
may choose from a wide array of
one-semester classes such as floral
design, small animal health technology, landscaping *sign, and _
greenhouse technology. Each class
Offers hands-on experience in agriculture-related fields.
The business classes of Calloway
also provide students with hands-on
instruction in an effbrt to prepare all

students to use technology as a lifetime skill at home and in the work
place.
Besides learning basic typing,
accounting and word processing
skills, students also have the opportunity to work on the 100 IBM
System II Model 30s in the department using Word Perfect and LOitel,
two of the most up-to-date programs
for the IBM computers Two new
computer labs with Compaq 486
machines will be ready for the fall of
'94,
Practical work experience is also
provided to the special education
students of the Calloway system.
The award-winning special education department is designed to ease
the transition of special students
from the school setting to the workplace. •Students may choose handson training in commercial foods,
auto body and industrial processes.
The Calloway system has won
. •

North Calloway Elementary
School serves students primary'
through fifth grade. North is accredited by the Commission on
Elementary Schools of the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools and meets all state accreditation standards.
North Elementary has fully implemented all components of the
Kentucky Education Reform Act.
North is governed by a six member
Site-Based Decision Making Council composed of parents, teachers,
and school principal. North has
fully implemented the primary
school program. North students and
parents receive serves from the
Calloway County Family Resource
Center, which is located at East
Elementary. North preschool students that qualify for programming
receive serves from the Calloway
County Preschool Center. North
students are acsessed by the KIRIS

national recognition for its mentorship program. Seniors who elect to
participate in the program work
during the school day in businesses
of their choice under the supervision of an employee to gain knowledge of careers available in ow
area. Some students have traveled
as far as Frankfort with Freed Curd
to observe their state government in
action.
Students in Calloway County
High School are given the °gertunny not only to study in traditional
classrooms, but also to travel, explore different careers, become
knowledgeable of technology, and
perform well at the state and national levels, thus becoming wellrounded individuals ready to meet
the challenges presented them after
graduation. In 1994 students were
able to participate in a Marine
Biology workshop in Hawaii.

assessment program in the fourth
grade. With the addition of new
technology, North students will
have access to computers and other
technology during the 1994-95
school year.
North Elementary has a very
active Parent Teacher Organization
that coordinates the schools volun_ leer program along with special
projects and functions that enhance
the overall school program.Parents
are not only welcome at North, but
encouraged to participate and take
an active role in their child's
education.

• See Page 9

In A

CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT
Kindergarten thru Grade,5
(adding 1 additional grade per year
through grade 8.)
East Elementary will be under
The pre-school program is no
new leadership next year. Mr. Jim longer housed at East Elementary.
Feltner, the principal of East for ten The new building was completed in
years, announced his retirement February of 1994, and the students
effective June 30th. The Site-Based were moved to their new home.
..Decision Making Council recently However, parents of pre-school
chose Mrs. Patsy Whitesell to fill children who will attend East are
this position. Whitesell comes to encouraged to come and visit this
East from Carr Elementary in Ful- building.
ton, Kentucky, where she had been
the Assistant Principal for the past
• See Page 9
two years.

MURRAY
CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY•

Many national and area business and a program called SIP, which
leaders are concerned that today's was a more traditional alternative.
students are inadequately prepared
For the 1992-93 school year, the
to function in a high tech society.
traditional program was modified to
Calloway County Middle School is incorporate hands-on activities into
meeting this problem head on by a new learning team called STARS,
integrating "hands on," practical which replaced STP. The plan was
situations with traditional -class= toimeet.the- new, assessment Am.
ro'om learning. Students work to dards of Kenway's educational
acheive a broad base in modern reform while maintaining the best
technology and the core academic aspects of traditional programming.
areas of math, science, language State test results(KIRIS)show that
arts, and social studies by solving this worked because our middle
real world problems using compu- school students made us the highest
ters and software, library science, scoring school in Western Kenmeteorology, robotics, basic elec- tucky.
tronics, and design and production
For the 1993-94 school year, the
techniques. Calloway County Middle School students are also offered TNT teams and the STARS teams
art, band and choir to broaden their will still be in place for students who
learn best with an interdisciplinary
experiences.
By integrating different subjects approach with flexible block class
into real world learning activities, structure and learning resources. In
students are able to see how what addition, a. traditional program for
they learn in school applies to life students who learn best with subjects separated and textbooks as a
and to find learning exciting.
During the 1992-93 school year, primary resource will be offered.
seventh and eighth graders had to For the first time ever, parental
choose between a learning team input played a major role in program
called TNT,in which students learn
through interdisciplinary themes, • See Page 9

A large offering of Special Education programs,Chapter 1 Reading
and Math, Writing-to-Read, Apple
HE and IBM computer laboratories,
Accelerated reading program, Extended School programs, Music,

EAST

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

CALLOWAY MIDDLE

students will participate in the math
portfolios,'continue' skill development,and prepare for the transition
to middle school. This transition
includes knowledge of the "School
to Work" and opportunities that
students have in future years.
The Southwest Curriculum features instructional programs for
physical education, music, library
and research skills,and art. Computer and other technology skills are
part of the instructional offerings.
Extended and after school programs
include opportunities to expand
skills in language arts and math.
Southwest is proud of its extensive
instructional programs both during
and after the regular school day.
Southwest has an active parent
organization which sponsors events
during the year. The school also
participates in the School-Based
Decision Making format.The council includes three elected teachers,
two elected parents and the principal. The council develops policy in
areas including curriculum, facilities, staffing, student scheduling,
discipline, and budget. Scheduled
monthly meetings are advertised
through the local media.

As one of 56 schools that are a
partofthe National Alliance,Southwest Elementary Sthool serves a
student population of 481 students
from five year olds through fifth
grade. The staff includes 32 certified professionals, along with a
group of dedicated teacher assistants.
Students ranging in age from five
years old through eight years old are
in the primary--program. This
program features a multiage/multiability grouping while emphasizing
a curriculum and environment developmentally appropriate early
childhood education. It features a
hands-on approach to learning,continuous progress, authentic assessment of student skills, and qualitative reporting, all within a partnership between the school and the
home.
Fourth and fifth grade students
are placed in homerooms with regrouping for instructional purposes.
Fourth grade students participate in
the state educational assessment
procedures which determine progress in writing, science, and social
studies in a performance based
format. This year's fifth grade

Now accepting applications for:

West Kentucky Economic Development Corporation

Certified Teachers and Student Enrollment

University Station, P.O. Box 2156, Murray, KY 42071
PURPOSE:
*To identify the economic development needs in the Western Kentucky area and bring them to the forefront for action.
*To promote the establishment of an economic development organization in each county for the purpose of further economic
development among socially and economically disadvantaged persons of the Western Kentucky area.
*To establish a communications network and formalize relationships amonl such economic development organizations in the
Western Kentucky area.
•
*To promote buying from socially and economically disadvantaged persons and the
community at large.

For additional information please call

759-1321
or write to
P.O. Box 510, Murray, Ky. 42071

*To promote good government; and good business through educational
workshops and seminarsfor new and existing businesses and organizations.
'To
o cultivate financial resources in support of economic development,
including grants and donations.
*To provide informal support for existing businesses owned by
socially and economically disadvantaged persons by (a) technical
• aft- ANA
V41
1,11
assistance, (b) training opportunities, and (c) counseling. 4ii

•

*Tofacilitate delivery oftech n
cal and financial resources to
organizations and individuals.
*To cultivate communications
with.federal, state, local, and
private organisations.
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house's first executive director,
By ALLISON MILLJKAN
and the first board of directors
Staff Writer
was established.
The Playhouse in the Park has
"For three years (before purplayhouse.
a
been
not always
chasing
the old depot) they didn't
While its appearance has not draa
have
theater," Valentine said.
matically changed over the years.
-They did 10 or 12 shows a year.
its purpose has.
and three were done out in the
Before it became the home to
open in the park."
community theater, it existed for
The first stage production in
more than 70 years as the loading
the
building - at the Murraythe
near
depot
freight
dock'of a
Calloway
County Park was in the
railroad tracks on the. east side of
fall of 1979.
town.
, Restrooms and a parking lot
depot,. ilt in __1908,_ wa
-and-a
sttrage facility were.'adlled
• • the last thing soldiers saw before
to the old depot in the early
' boarding trains to leave Murray
en route to fight in World Wars I 1980's.
Finally, a major renovation in
and 11, and it was the first thing
1989
added a meeting and conthey saw upon returning to
struction
room, and added a
Murray.
rehersal space, expanded the
"If there was anything made in
this part of the country, the raw office space and created a lobby.
Valentine said the renovation
materials came in through that
the stage area six times
expanded
depot and finished goods shipped
out," local theater enthusiast Bob its original size.
In addition, the exterior deck,
Valentine said.
called the open air
sometimes
Sue-HudEmma
1978,
Around
son made arrangements for the deck; was completely refurbished
city of Murray to buy the build- and expanded.
"I think it is very important
ing from L & N Railroad for a
that they kept the natural wood of
mere $1.
Valentine said the building was the interior so you still get that
not very useful as a railway old Victorian feeling," Valentine
freight depot at its time of sale, said.
In terms of quality productions,
one reason tilt building was sold
Valentine
said the theater has
so cheap.
Valentine said it cost the always relied on quality direction
Murray-Calloway 'County Com- and the available talent.
"Murray is quite remarkable
munity Theater Arts, Inc. over
S7,000 to have the building for a town its size," he said, "to
have the musical talent, performoved.
"By the time it was moved, put mance talent, designers and
back on pilings, refurbished and painters."
Valentine said Murray State
repainted, the bill was over
'University has a great deal to do
S 1 1,000," Valentine • said.
The size of the old depot depot with the success of Playhouse in
required movers to cut the build- the Park, but he said most of the
ing into thirds in order to move it work, money and talent comes
from the community.
across town.
Aside from the executive
Valentine recalled the electric
company paving the way for the director and administrative assismoving trucks, taking down elec- tant, everyone who gets involved
with community theater does so
trical wires then reinstalling them
a voluntary basis.
on
through
got
trailer
when the
who are carpenters,
"People
town.
retirees, moms
teachers,
school
he
see,"
to
"It was something
lawyers,
accountants,
dads,
and
pisi; "but it swas managed in a
and
play
to:
go
they
where
that's
matter of two or three days."
he said.
The community theater organi- they have a, big time,"
Valentine said many of the loczation took out bank loans, raised
of community the"graduates"
al
indiand
buisinesseS
money from
at Playhouse in
start
their
got
ater
viduals and paid back bank loans
Park.
the
from ctintlibutions over a threeValentine said names of former
or four-year period.
directors and actors such as
local
Valentine's brother, Richard,
Overby, Lou Bossing,
Kelly
fathers
founding
the
of
one
was
Valentine and Liz Bussy,
Richard
of community theater in Murray,
have
who
all moved on and
executive
first
serving as the
director of the Murray-Calloway accepted prominent positions in
County Community Theater Arts, theater, got their start in Murray's community theater.
Inc.
"The theater is well known for
"My brother was living with
quality of its productions, and
its
came
he
and
time,
the
me at
home one day and said, 'I'm it has been favorably compared
going- to start a community thea- with productions in New York,
ter, there's not enough theater in Chicago, Dallas and the Stratford
this town, and there's a lot of Shakespeare Festivals and that's
because from the very beginning,
talent,— Valentine said.
Valentine, who assisted his. this remarkable talent pool has
- brother in marketing and publici- been quite good," he said.
"I think now what we're findty, refered his brother to several
ing
is that over the years people
knowhad
who
Murray residents
ledge of the arts were active in are gaining the experience in production support roles like assisthe community.
Shortly thereafter, Richard tant director, stage managers,
Valentine was hired as the Play- property masters, costuming,

design and constuction of the
sets," he said.
- Maintaining a $66,000 annual
budget is not easy.
Current executive director
Lana Bell said the Playhouse was
constructed with foresight into
whttrit would cost to operate and
maintain the building.
Bell said $15,000 a year comes
from donations from businesses
and individuals in the community, $6,000 from the Kentucky
Arts Council, $1,700 from the
city and county governments and
the - remaining amount comes
from ticket sales and concessions.
The Playhouse spends $6,000
on utilities alone.
"In addition to things like utilities, you have to pay for sets,
costumes, props, advertising, special arrangements for each show,
royalties and scripts (often
S800-$1300), musicians, sound
equipment, lighting equipment,"
he said.
Valentine said 50 percent of
the budget for any theater comes
from gifts, donations and grants.
"Playhouse is one pf the least
expensive theater tickets around
here," he said. "Playhouse keeps
its ticket prices low to make theater accessible to young people
and families with a lot of kids
who otherwise could not afford to
take the family out."
He said community theater is
important in Murray for several
reasons. "The community theater
enables middle school and high
school students to get arts education that otherwise is not available to them locally," he said.
He said there are also very few
creative outlets for people who
are interested in the performing
arts other than community
theater.
"It really gives people some
place to go and learn and to go
and practice their art forms
whether interested in performance, music, singing, dancing,
construction, fabrics, painting,
sculpture, you name it, whatever
your interest is, in some show
there is a place for you to he
active.
"Another big reason it's important is because it contributes to
the quality of life — it's something fun to do in the evening
other than athletics, recreation or
leisure activities," he said.
Valentine said managers and
owners of businesses have often
identified Playhouse in the Park
as one of the reasons they chose
Murray as the place to establish
their business because they want
to make sure,something like that
is available for their employees
and themselves.
"Third thing is theater creates
cash flow — it's good for the
economy," he said. "Few people
come to the theater straight from
the house. They're coming from
dinner," he said.
"The theater buys lumber,
paint, paper, computer supplies,"
he said. "A theater with a budget
of $100,000 a year is actually
creating up to S500,000 in

ALLISON MILLIKAPitedger & Times photo

A format freight depot has bean renovated into The Playhouse In the Park, Murray and Calloway County's
••

community theater.

seven years, because the group of
volunteers who normally begin
such organizations do not have
the time or resources to bring
new people in.

demand on the local economy
easily.

generated."
To date, Playhouse in the Park
has been home to more than 200
„
"Just having a community the- productions.
Both Valentine and director/
ater which only employees two
people, but which has a -lot of writer James'I. Schemp, say the
volunteers, is -the.tqui-v-ileitt et success Of the Playpouse is corkhaving a new business that' tingent on the board of directors.
employees 50 people starting up Half °Lille_ board is made up of
the economy," Valentine said. "It new people every year, Valentine
would be worth it to the city of said, and that helps to keep new
lifeblood in the organization.
Murray to pay S10,000 a year
just to have a theater in the
Valentine said the average
excess taxes that would be community theater lasts five to

"In five to seven years (the
volunteers) are going to get
tired," he said, "but nobody else
has been trained or has the
experience."
"If commerce is the lifeblood
of the city, art is the soul of the
city," Schemp said.

ti-

•East...
FROM PAGE 8
There are three primary teams at
East, offering a strong educational
program for 5-8 year olds, which
includes multi-age, multi-ability
grouping, an integrated curriculum
through thematic units, the whole
language program for reading and
writing and many hands-on manipulative activities for math instruction. This year the P-4 students will
write one piece for the portfolio
which will be the first entry in their
4th grade portfolio.
The intermediate program for 4th
and 5th grade students emphasizes
writing through the development of
writing portfolios in the 4th grade.
Next year math portfolios will be a
part of the 5th grade curriculum.
Students also enjoy cooperative
learning strategies and activities
while studying specialized subjects

IN Middle...
FROM PAGE 8
selection. Students were recommended for a program of choice by
their parents, who completed
surveys regarding their child's
learning styles and preferences.
Parents also had the opportunity
to recommend their child for a team
called Apple Classrooms Of Tomorrow Teacher Development Center (ACOT-Teacher Development
Center). Calloway County Middle
School is one of four new ACOT
sites in the nation this year. ACOT
is a division of Apple Computer
Corporation. This will be a technology rich environment in which
subjects are integrated much of the
time, yet separated when it makes
sense to do so. Textbooks willte
used as a resource with a wide
variety of materials, and computers
will be used to support instruction
with emphasis on students solving
real world problems using computers and other technology. Students
from both 6th and 7th grade will be
working together with schedules
and groups that vary according to
needs and projects.

and unit projects.
All students are served through
counseling, music, library and
physical education. Other specialized services include an, Chapter I
reading, a Gifted/Talent program
and Health instruction.
East is the home for all elementary special education students in
Calloway County and this is a very
important part of the school's educational program.
The school is governed by the
Site-Based Decision Making Council, with the principal serving as
chairperson. All the committees are
in place and are carrying out their
responsibilities in a serious and
dedicated manner. East is also a pan
of the Effective Schools program.
There is a strong Parent-Teacher
Organization which is very involved in the life of the school and
supportive of the staff. The philosophy of the SBDM Council is that
parents and teachers are partners
working together for the education

of their children. Parents are welcome to come to school and visit the
classrooms, and get to know Mrs.
Whitesell.

•North...
FROM PAGE 8
Physical Education, full Library
services, and Art meets the educational, social, and emotional needs
of all students.
The mission of North Calloway
Elementary is that through a
cooperative school and community
effort, North Calloway Elementary
shall empower all students academically, socially,and personally to be
lifelong learnerscapable of thinking
and solving problemsand serving as
responsible citizens ready to meet
the challenges of tomorrow.
This comprehensive education
program provides students with a
sound foundation for success.

Eastwood Chkistian Academy

THREE
QUALITY
PROGRAMS
Kindergarten classes offer a delightful learning experience for your
child This enjoyable program is
designed to provide a good educaKindergarten
tional foundation
meets 1/2 day Monday thru Friday.

Great emphasis is placed on funda
mental, ol education A strong
phontr s program that begins in first
grade enables all students to learn
to read homework. report cards.
concerned teachers. nd Mformed
parents are the rule and not the
CW19)11011

Where Caring, Learning &
Fun Go Hand In Hand
on.
nie
the

W

ar.4

We provide a creative environment for children from infant to
school age. And a caring staffto give your child the individual
attention he or she needs to learn and grow.
Ask any ofour kids,however,and they'll tell you it'sjust plain
fun.
Call us today for information, or stop. by to observe our
classes.
* Weekly, Daily & Hourly Rates
• Close to University
• Certified Staff

Christian High offers the high
school student the best tn academic
education, with college prep courses
requirement for graduation

oineNiale.

"The Day Care Wito The Home Touch"
• ...I .m.-5:15 ..m.

da

753-7359

1

,z
1351N111111

"A traditional classroom approach in a family type atmosphOr.v."11

1
EASTWOOD CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 1
1 Mile East of Murray on Hwy. 94
753-7744

1007 W at 'live ...Le__ from MSU

• '•• ••• •••
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* State Qualified Food Program
• Licensed for 33 Children
• Small Enough to Provide the "Home Care Touch"

Murray Day Care Center
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347Df We are proud to usel__, \ r CITY OF MURRAY
\al recycled newsprint.Vouioe D.A.R.E.Program: The City of sewer
plant expaision in June 1994,
that adds an additional 50% to the

.

SCHOOL
*6:15 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
*Ages 6 Weeks - 12 Years
*Structured Activities
For 3 & 4 Year Olds
*Quality Programs
Fr 2 Year Olds
*Updated Facilities
*Reasonable Rates

Call Today
For More Information

753-9356

APPLE TREE
SCHOOL

Owners:
Robert &
Linda
Kilpatrick

1503 Stadium
View Dr.
Murray

Murray has continued to provide a
police officer on a full-time basis to
present the Drug Abuse Resistance
Education Program to students in
the Murray and Calloway County
School Systems. The program is
funded by funds from the Ky.
Justice Cabinet, the two school
systems. private donations and the
City of Murray. The Police Department has also applied for $45,000 in
grant funds to conduct a traffic
safety program that is directed at
alcohol abuse, speeding and other
traffic safety issues.
E 911: The Enhanced 911
emergency system has operated for
just over one year and has proven to
be a valuable asset to our police
department and community. One of
the first benefits realized was the
virtual elimination of crank calls
since the dispatcher was immediately aware of the callers location.
Better directions and response times
to emergencies have been realized
and the ability to respond to silent
calls for help have been major
benefits. An average of 450 calls
per month are received on 911.
Crime Stopper Program: This
program has entered its record year
of operation with strong community
support and a record of good results.
The program has helped in the
recovery of a considerable amount
of stolen property and apprehension
of criminals.
Firefighter Equipment: The
Murray Fire Department received a
new 105 ft. state-of-the-art aerial
platform truck at the beginning of
1994. The truck was provided by
Murray State University to enable
Murray firefighters to provide protection at the high rise buildings on
campus. The truck is located in a
new addition to the South 16th
Street station.
Chestnut Street Project: The
City of Murray has entered into an
agreement with Ky. Department of
Transportation to construct a threelane street from 12th to 4th Street on
Chestnut and to make considerable
intersection improvements at 4th
and Chestnut. The city will provide
necessary right-of-way and utility
relocation and the state will construct the road.
16th Street Sidewalk: A new
sidewalk and curb was recently
completed on 16th Street from Main
to Sycamore.
Sewer Plant Expansion: The
City completed a $5 million dollar

treatment capacity at our facility.
Utility Extensions: During the
past several years, the city has
significantly increased its customer
base for water, sewer and gas
services. Through the extension of
lines the city has averaged an
increase in water and sewer customers of 150 per year and for gas
service 250 new customers per year.
ALso,a new 500,000 gallon water
tower was constructed this yaw
across from the Murray Industrial
Park.

MURRAY POLICEDEPARTMENT -

Waste Management: The city
intends to complete the closure of
the landfill by the end of 1994 at a
cost of $I million dollars. Recycling bins have been made available
to the public this year for glass,
plastic, and aluminum recycling.
Paving; The city is continuing its
annual paving program and will
expend approximately $130,000
this year paving the city streets in
most need of repair.
Community Growth: -1993 was
year in the growth of our
record
a
community with new real estate
additions totaling $6,402,699. This
year appears to be following that
trend with the continued development of new subdivisions and expansion of existing businesses and
industries. Seventeen (17)subdivisions are currently under development or being planned within Murray's service area.
North Douglas Redevelopment
Project: The city has been awarded
a $750,000 grant to assist in providing improved housing conditions in
the N. Douglas community. The
project includes major rehabilitation of 25 residential structures, the
demolition of 8 dilapidated structures, and the constructon of new
sidewalks and storm drains in the
area.
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MURRAY CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY
After a successful first year,
Murray Christian Academy will
continue to offer a unique educational alternative for the children of
Murray.
Murray Christian Academy will
offer instruction to students in kindergarten through 5th grade. MCA
is a non-denominational, private
Christian school funded by local
parents and donations to provide
quality education in a Christian
environment.
MCA will employ only certified
teachers who are committed to
Christian education and who are
willing to work with parents. The
head teacher is Mrs. Nancy Slinker,
who holds a master in Science
Education Reading Specialist.
Also, class sizes are small, between
12 and 20 students, to allow
"hands-on" learning opportunities.
MCA's curricula have been carefully selected to utilize the best
possible learning tools. At the end
of this first year of instruction, the
students at MCA scored in the top
fourth of the country statistics on the

Gale B. Cornelison, Director

Kathy E. Wilson, Asst. Director

Stanford Achievement Tests.
Although academic excellence
will be stressed, MCA also offers
extra-curricular activities such as:
music,art, physical education,computer skills and foreign language.
The Academy offers numerous field
trip activities for continued learning
experiences. Also,a chess club,that
placed fifth in the state in the 199394 school year, is open to interested
students. They are meeting this
summer to prepare for fall tournaments.
Through all programs and instruction, MCA will strive to promote the basic tenets of Christianity.
Teachers will be free to discuss the
role of Christianity in the development of our country and in Western
Civilization as a whole.
Members of MCA's school board
are John A. Yezerski, M.D.; Bruce
E. Breeding, PhD,CPA; Brenda T.
Hines; Kimberly S. Oakley; Laurel
E. Walle; Don Futrell; and Vicky D.
Crafton.
For information about enrollment, call 759-1321.

WATIC, ,

INC.

Work Activities Training Center for the Handicapped

Hours:

Vocational Rehabilitation and Job Placement for the
Mentally and Physically Handicapped

6:15 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Closed For Major Holidays

*Supported Community Employment
*In-house Contract Work

Hours: 7:30 a.m.-130 p.m. MT

Ages:
• Infants to
Christian and educational activities are just a few of the
things the children enjoy. Come see the benefits of a
Christian Daycare.
Ages 6 Weeks to School Age
— Enroll Now For Fall —
Hwy. 94E

• Murray • 753-6695

•
•••

-

-

41.

Kindergarten
Licensed For
0-12 Years

LII
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Mausoleum: A new 240 crypt
mausoleum is currently under construction in the Murray Cemetery. It
is scheduled for completion in late
July, 1994.
County
Murray/Calloway
Park: The city and county assisted
in various park improvements this
past year including placement of a
new fiberglass lining in the park
pool.

L Iii

Phone: 759-1965

Fees:

WATCH is a non-profit agency

70 per week
60 additional child
16 per day
814 additional child

Donations may be sent to:
702 Main Street
Murray, Ky 42071
Program presentations to groups available upon
request.
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INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
Graduates Attending College
1994
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The Murray City School System serves the citizens of Murray, in
Kentucky's far western region. The school system benefits from its location
in a smallrqMation-minded community and is widely regarded as one of the
better.school districts in Kentucky. It consistently scores well in state-wide
- comParisoris-of student achievement and _assessments of positive school
'climate.
The mission of the Murray Independent School District is to prepare
students to become responsible and productive citizens,able to make decisions
and establish goals for themselves by providing a unique teaching and
learning environment that meets the needs of individual students.
High school students,grades9-12,attend Murray High School. Students
4-5 attend the Transition School at Murray Middle: and students in
grades
in
grades 6-8 attend school in Murray Middle's main builing. The school
system's ungraded primary program is housed in Robertson Primary School.

I

I
t:. MURRAY1
_._.-.. i 1.4i __

Measures of Excellence
The Murray Independent School District has been recognized within
Kentucky as a school system with high standards. In the past ten years —
Murray High School haS sent more than three-fourths of its graduating
seniors onto college.
• Scores Murray High seniors have received on the SATand ACT scores
have exceeded both state and national championships.
Scholarship offers received by Murray High School seniors have totaled
more than 5400.000 per year.-The 1993 graduating classreceived more
than S500,000 in scholarship offers.
• The Murray School System has been recognized as possessing the
second most efficient management and one of the lowest drop-out
programs in the state.
Murray students have consistently won individual honors for their
performances in academic, talent, and athletic competitions. Teams of
Murray students have won state competitions in various areas. Murray
has also had national winners in chess, speech, and foreigit language
competitions. In I993-94.Murray's football team was undefeated in its
regular season. Murray placed first in the state in the Kentucky High
School Speech League and in the Kentucky Drama'Festival, and two
middle school students won state honors for writing: in national
competition. the Murray Middle chess team placed second.
• The Murray schools have been honored by the Kentucky Education
Department and the Kentucky Educational Foundation with both the
"Flag of Excellence- and the "Flag of Progress."

In the primary program,older children work with younger ones.

The Advantages of a Small School System
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With only three schools,the Murray system is a small one.lt is generally
agreed that Murray's size is a major contributor to its 'tradition ofexcellence."
Small numbers permit flexibility in scheduling so that teachers can meet the
needsofa particular group ofstudents or grade le vel.ln a smaller school,more
children can be involved in clubs,sports.and various activities; more ofthem
will be honored for their achievements; and more of them will be given the
opportunity to hold responsible positions Most important, individualized
instruction—a goal ofall educators—is easier when no student gets lost in the
crowd.in a small school,teachers c-an respond to students personally,because
they know their families,their friends,their interests,and their past experiences

)ed
he
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All schools in the Murray Independent School District are accredited by
the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and by the Kentucky State
Department of Education;

The Instructional Program
The curriculum in the Murray City SchoOls is carefully designed and
follows a hierarchical model in which previously learned concepts are
reinforced and new skills are introduced as students progress from grade to
grade. Various instructional materials and approaches supplementtraditional
teaching styles. Student-teacher ratios are kept as low as possible.
Recognizing that participation in extra-curricular and co-curricular
activities is an essential part of the education of the well-rounded student.-the
Murray City Schools provide a wide variety of opportunities and encourage
students to participate.

The new central administrative office ofthe Murray Independent
School System is the Carter Administration Building. From 1955 to 1993,
the builidng was in use as Carter Elementary School.

Performance
According to the Performance Report published annually by the Kentucky
State Department of Education, the Murray Independent School District
graduates more ofits students,sends more ofthem to college,spends more per
pupil on instruction, receives more money from local sources, has higher
aUendance rates for both students and teachers, and has lower teacher-pupil
ratios than most schools in the state.

opportunities for All
.- .
Special
Instructional Programs

:nroll-

•

Accreditation

Talents Unlimited
Math manipulatives
Environmental education
Emphasis on writing
JTPA counseling/basic education
Writing-To-Read
Technology education
Cross-age tutoring
Exploratory classes
Early childhood programs
Computer writing labs
Drug/alcohol awareness
Environmental studies
"Early bird" elective classes
. Advanced placement
Teacher mini-grants
Multi-cultural awareness
- One-on-one tutoring

Extra-curricular Programs
Aftersi.hool enrichment classes- Academic competition
Speech and theater
Newspaper/yearbook
Student council
Sports
Football • soccer • baseball • softball
basketball• tennis •track • golf
weightlifting • cheerleading

•

Clubs
Chess club • foreign language clubs
home economics club • business club.
writers' groups • history club
TVclub *service organizations
Literary anthologies
Scribbles'Windows• The Odyssey
Music
Chorus• marching and concert band
jazz band • instrumental combos

Community Involvement
School-business partnerships
School volunteers
The Kids' Company
Adult literacy _program
Foundation for ExcePence
PT0s/Booster clubs
A.M. Learners

.—KERA Initiatives
r'
Extended school services
Performance-based assessment
Thematic units
Whole language
1
Portfolio assessment
Cooperativelearning
Ungraded primary
Emphasis on technology
Site-Based School Management

The 1993 State Champion Speech Team
To learn more about the Murray City Schools.
ask for an information packet from
Murray Indpeendent School District
WA.Franklin,Superintendent
Ninth and Poplar Streeets
Murray, KY 42071
(502)753-4363
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Ihave enjoyed
these last four
and one half
yearsas mayor. I
am pleased with
the very efficient
and progressive
staff. I appreciate the agkressive and innovative city council,
they have been
very cooperative.

I

BILL .CHERRY

t•
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Working For You...
The city of Murray continues to maintain a state-of-the-art
infrastructure system that is well prepared to accommodate
future growth and development. Currently, the city has
completed a new water treatment plant and a new water tower
and expansion of the sewer have completed.
*
*
*•*
*
*
*
*
Please join us as we celebrate our 150th year with special
planned activities.

_

Joseph H. Rerroat
Councilman

Don enry
Councilman

Ruby Hale
Councilwoman

Councilman

Tommy Rushing
Councilman

Bill Wells
Councilman

Dr. Dan Miller
Councilman

Bob Billington
Councilman

Councilman

Charles Homra
Councilman

Danny Hudspeth
Councilman

Tommy Sanders
Councilman

Joe Crass: City Clerk,
Sarah Duncan: Treasurer
Butch Seargent,David Roberts,Mark Workman,Tommy
Marshall, Don Elias, Sarah Bryan, Faye Orr, Linda
Macha,July Carraway,Sandra McKinney,Gail Mullins

Murray Municipal Employees
Don Leet: Finance Director

Murray Gas System. Mac Fitts: Superintendant

Murray Sanitation Dept., Land FM, Central Garage
Charles Chilcutt: Superintendant
•

Murray Street Departmet
Thomas Clendenen: Superintendant

Murray Water & Waste Water System
J.L. Barnett: Superintendant
%or

•

• It,
tr W•rt:

{. • ..s1
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Murray Fire Department
Pat Scott: Chief

•• V- .• • wet ••

Murray Police Department
Larry Elkins: Chief

•

-

•

•.

I•v-••••.•.•••...
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INDUSTRY• AGRICULTURE• HEALTH CARE

II Recent advances in medical technology have found, their way into
Murray-Calloway County Hospital,
decreasing the need for various radical surgeries.

•In just 40 years, MUrray-Calloway
County has transformed, from cornfields to thriving manufacturing
industries with the help of several
community leaders and elected
cfficials.

••••

•••
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Building Better Tomorrows
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Vanderbilt Chemical Corp. and Vanderbilt Minerals
Corp. are proud to be a part of this fine community.
As we continue our growth in Murray-Calloway
County, we pledge to operate our plants and facilities
in a manner that protects the environment and the
health and safety of our employees and the public.

S.

Inc.
Company,
Vanderbilt
T.
R.
Dusi-

Divisions of

A

MINERALS AND CHEMICALS

•
•• ....v.v.
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Providing comfort
•

MCCH's outpatient services center
helps patients get through surgery
endoscopic surgeries, hernias,
urology, microscopic back
surgery and cataract surgery.
For many people, the thought
outpatient surgery, _
of Inv extended hospital stay can patients can be with their families
be quite unsettling.
quicker than they once could, and
But with the advent of outpait makes the whole process more
tient surgery, patients can return
comfortable for them," Lovins
home within a matter of hours
said.
following some forms of surgery
"From the time someone comand be back at work in a few
es in for surgery, they can have
days.
procedure done and be back
That's the whole purpose of the
home in five to six hours,"
at
Murray's new Outpatient Ser.
Lovins said.. "So there's less
v_ices Center, which opened in
recovery
time and less psychoNovember, 1993, on the Ninth
trauma because the patient
logical
Street side 'of Murray-Calloway
will be more comfortable at
County Hospital. The addition
home.
replaced the Outpatient Surgery
"I think outpatient surgery is
Center on Eighth Street.
jhe big thing for the future," she
The center provides many conittid. "It's where it's all going:
veniences, for patients and ,visi7The cardilic• reliltbilitatiort area
tors. The •butpatiea surge 10 and -,.
was moved from the Medical
endoscopy areas aie now tvitce as
Arts Building and the endoscopy
large as they were previously,
area .was moved from the
which enables the hospital to
Emergency Room area in order to
serve more people, along with a
provide more efficient patient
covered drive-through and coycake. Plus, the center is close to
areas
and
spacious
..ssed parking
the Physical Therapy Department,
reception areas.
major provider of outpatient
a
"We have consolidated all outcare.
patient services in a more modIn cardiac rehab, patients go
ern, comfortable and private
through a nine-week program for
atmosphere," said hospital admiheart-strengthening exercises and
nistrator Stuart Poston in the
on diet and exercise.
education
Winter 1994 editi6n of Vitality
program is three days a
"Our
Magazine, which is published
week for an hour each session,"
quarterly by the public relations
Shirley Lynch, coordinator
said
office of the hospital. "Anyone
the
cardiac rehab unit, which
of
requiring an outpatient procedure
opened in 1985. "The education
can enter the new facility without
portion is covered in the first two
having to go through other areas
weeks, and the exercises take
of the hospital."
place all nine weeks."
Services available at the OutThe unit is equipped with sevpatient Services Center include:
eral exercise machines, including
cardiac rehabilitation, cardiopultreadmills, stepmasters and rowmonary procedures, electrocaring machines..
diography (ECG), endoscopic
•
The endoscopy unit provides
procedures, outpatient surgery,
both
diagnostic and therapeutic
physical therapy, radiology prointervention for patients with the
cedures and speech pathology.
use of endoscopes, tiny devices
"We usually-see between 300
that provide a more detailed look
and 350 surgeries here each
at a problem area than an X-ray
month," said Sheila Lovins, coorwould.
dinator of the Outpatient Surgery
"We do studies of a -person's
unit of the center. •
lungs,
stomach, colon and other
Among the procedures offered
areas, we do biopsies and things
through the 19-bed outpatient
like showing where .an ulcer
unit include sterilizations, orthomight be," said Carolyn Marcum,
paedic surgeries, tonsillectomies,
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer

nurse manager of the unit. "Most
of the things we do are done
under IV sedation, where in the
past they were done in the operating-room WiTh—the patient- asleep.
"If someone has internal bleeding, for instance, we can use an
endoscope to show where it is, or
if they swallow something, we
can remove it with an cndoscope
by dilating their esophagus,"
Marcum said. "Being here in the
Outpatient Services Center allows
-the patients to be more comfortable and it lets them go home
faster."
Also included in the endoscopy
unit is an advanced video system
that will allow the patient as well
as the doctor see what•the endoscope is showing inside their
jt _at. the
same time the doctorj is seeing •
it," Marcum said.

Hosa, a

.o•c

The Outpatient Services Center at Murray-Calloway County Hospital, which was finished in November 1993.
provides many conveniences for patients and visitors. In many cases, patients requiring minor surgery can
return_hoehe within a matter ofkhours following the procedure and be back at work_ in a few days. Between.
• •
30-and .350 ..surgiries are:performed in.. the Otitpatient Unit eaeh month.
-

Support our local health care facilities

• See Page 12

FREE

$30

Get Your
FULL SPINAL

VALUE

EXAMINATION

NO OBLIGATION • NOTHING TO PAY

You may have one of these 16
DANGER SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Low Back Pain
Headaches
Shoulder Pain
Arthritis

Dizziness
Sore Elbows
Neck Pain
Indigestion

9. Numb Hands
10. Bursitis
11. Pain Down Legs
12. Muscle Spasms

13.
14.
15.
16.

Numb Fingers,
Hip Pain
Tight Muscles
Aching Feet

FIND OUT NOW whether careful, professional chiropractic care can relieve your aches
and pains.
This examination normally costs $30.00 or more. It will include a chiropractic orthopedic test, a
chiropractic neurological test, a blood pressure test, a spinal alignment check,an examination
for restricted or excess motion in, the spine, a test for muscle' strength and a private
consultation with the doctor to discuss the results.

FREE.

Dr. Dennle•L. Heskett, D.C.
This entfre examination is FREE
a If you want more care and treatment,
we do all the paperwork.

DISCLAIMER:OUR OFFICE POLICY PROTECTS YOU:'THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON FIESPONSoBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO REFUSE TO PAY,OANCEL PAYMENT OR BE
REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES. EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE SERVICE EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT •

CALL for your FREE appointment NOW!

,

$30

HESKETT CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

VALUE

301 N. 12th Street
(at University Square)
Murray, Ky. 42071

759-1116

CALL NOW.
BRING THIS COUPON
WITH YOU

a

r-

Ryan Milk Company
A division of Dean Foods
continues to grow with customers
in all states including Hawaii and
Alaska. Our modem facilities
and trained dedicated people are
producing extended life dairy products
for over 300 customers each week.

r Employees And
Of
predate Being Part Of The Murray Commun

753-3012
100 East Chestnut
Murray. Kent=

ERVICE

•

"We Are An Equal Opporiurd$7
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Recent additions improve services

CLINIC
PHARMACY
It here ;our

•••

Murray-Calloway County Hospital equipment:

Support our local hospital

health care is our perNonal conceri,

At Clinic Pharmacy we have a unique prescription service aiding
you in the relief of rising cost of prescription medications.
HOW DOES IT WORK?
This pharmacy has the capabilities to directly bill your health
insurance plan for prescription medication supplied by our pharmacy.
DOES THIS MEAN I NO LONGER HAVE TO FILL
OUT & FILE INSURANCE CLAIM FORMS?
Absolutely! Our pharmacy will complete all necessary claim
forms required by your insurance company.
.
HOW DO I QUALIFY?
, Easy! Just stop in our pharmacy and present your health insurance
card and we will take care of the rest.

FREE DELIVER\ • Convenient Drive-Thru Windoi.

— Prescriptions are our top priority

—

Open Mon.-Fri. 8-6 / Sat. 8-1

753-8302
10-1 N. 5th St. • Located in Walnut Plaza

e have
- been stniving
tO meet the
needs of
Murray
and
Calloway
County
since 1945.
•

kfferent

S

Hospital photo

The advanced capabilities of an ultrasound provide detailed images of
the body's soft tissues and maipr organs.

N

Tractor Manifold Mfg.

Vinson Tractor
Co.

Cadiz Rd. (East 94)

"Before we put in our own lab,
the only -cardiac catheterization
lab used to be in a van that came
Some of the most recent down from Paducah once a
advances in medical technology
week," Apple said.
.an be found right here in CalloMurray's lab 'allows for a pro.kav County.
cess called digital subtraction
----.44-14.*ffity-Ca44oway---Coufay- - -angiography-,--in -which --airlt
Hospital, the last twct years have is taken of a patient's-chest. and
Neen several new machines then adjusted so that only the
brought in that allow physicians arteries in the chest can be seen,
to see inside a patient's body allowing for an easier and better
%% ithou I the _v,nted for radical diagnosis.
.
.
.urge ry.
Another recently-added piece
"We're providing ervices for of equipment at the hospital is
people in the community now
the single photon enlission comthat we couldn't before," said
puterized tomography (SPECT)
Terry Apple, radiology director at camera, which - can produce
the hospital.
the last two or images Of several different
three years, _ye feel like the organs.
investment we have made in this
After the studies arc performed
equipment has really helped the and stored.ia_the unit's computer,
physicians,can recall the information and manipulate it in a variety
CT Scan
of ways.
ANA in 1991 the hospijal's
ComputerizCd Axial Toniography,
-- Ultrasound
iCT1 scan machine is currently
Also added in the past two
the most sophisticated CT scanyears is a sophisticated ultraner in western Kentucky, with
sound system, which uses highVanderbilt Hospital in Nashville, frequency sound waves to proTenn., the closest facility to Mur- duce images on a monitor.
ray with the same scanner.
Ultrasound shows detailed
CT scanning combines the use
images Of soft tissues and blood
of -a computer and X-rays passed flow patterns on color monitors,
through the body at
allowing physicians to see the
angles t& -produce clear -crossddection of blood flow within
sectional images of the area being arteries, blood vessels and several
ludic&
internal organs.
This machine, with its "slip
Ultrasound Can also be used to
ring" technology that allows for
view abdominal organs, vasplar
;.(intant acquisition of date about systems, the gallbladder, liver,
the area being studied, can compancreas and other
plete a scan of the head in about kidney,,speen,
and can often deterorgans
major
30 seconds, whereas older models
mine whether a- breast mass is a
took six minutes.
cyst
or solid tumor, thus avoiding
At well as .being essential for
surgery
in -SOme eases.
the study of the brain, CT scanequipment we have now
"The
ning can provide images of suchmakes it easier on the doctors and
organs as the middle ear, the
patients," Apple said. "It gives
pine, liver, spleen, abdomen,
them accurate information back
- intestines and adrenal glands,
"Our CT scan machine stores quicker."
the images on computer disks, so
Looking ahead
they can be studied at any. time,"
Apple said that the hospital
Apple said.
plans to purchase a digital radio!. ogy machine This year, which
- Cardiac
would reduce the amount of radi,catheterization lab
ation a patient takes in.
One technology added in 1992
"Now a patient who needs.
was the cardiac catheterization
radiation therapy has to go in and
lab, which has equipment to evadrink barium, then afterfilms are
luate the function of the heart and
coronary arteries, along with special X-ray cameras and Monitors. • See Page 11
By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer

753-4893

Southern States

Hospital photo

This new cardiac catheterization lab at Murray-Calloway County Hospital provides quality — and often life-saving — heart care to area
patients.

We've Travelled Coast To Coast
But...We're StillPart
At ofHome
In
Murray.
thisfine community.
We're Pivad to be a

•

• 'Your Full Service
Farm Store"
'Anhydrous Fertilizer
'Custom Spraying
*Fertilizer Spreading
*Fertilizer-Bag & Bulk
*Feed & Garden Supplies
*Lawn & Garden Center

*Farm Chemicals
*Lawn & Garden Seed
*Hardware
*Field Seed

753-1423
Open: Mon.-Fri. 7 'a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon
Industrial Rd. , Bulk Fertilizer 753-01821 Anhydrous 753-7042
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In just 40 years:

S

Let our community work for you
YOU CAN HELP
HOMELESS ANIMALS

City, county industry has boomed
By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer

"The best industry in Murray is Murray
State." -

through.
He said the Fisher-Price company was going through some
- --festruetafiag and -needed- a shortterm national distritrution
warehouse.
"We wanted to help FisherPrice," he said. "We were able to
enter into a two-year lease- viich
allowed us to recoup -all the
improvement money."
Zea said the EDC operates like
any business.
"Our 'philosophy is to protect
our assets, which are not the
EDC's assets, but the community's assets," he said.
He said the ultimate goal is to
create decent jobs and to keep
existing businesses strong.
EDC president Buddy Buckingh2rn caid _the—vision-AA-03elndusuial Foundation Was to put
the community in a position to
accept industry.
"We wanted to take us out of
the cornfield era and get a program," he said.
Buckingham said after Tappan
closed, Murray had to combat a
poor image of labor relations and
providC an environment for a
stable industry.
"The vision was to tr.); and find
oppollunities to spread out the
workforce so that- if we did loose
a plant we wouldn't be devestated," he said.
- While Murray and Callowa
County boasts several mid-size.
stable industries, Buckingham
said the lack of adequate transportation corridors inhibited the
area from becoming a major manufacturing center.
However, that is not stopping
the EDC from pursuing more
industry. Buckingham said
recruitment is still high on the
priority .list.
"The forces that dictate site
location make us unable to get.
more incentives," he said.
Calloway_ and McCracken
counties are the only two in the
Purchase Area that are not considered Kentucky Rural Development.Assistance counties. Such a
designation would qualify Callo-

In inst 40 rears, Murray and
-Calloway Cotinty resainta have
seen cornfields transformed into
Robert 0. Miller
major.. manufacturing industries.
(Attorney)
The move to provide a suitable
environment for various industries began with the birth of the
In order -to accomplish that, theUnder the grant restrictions,
Industrial Foundation in 1963.
gift had to go to the EDC, a non- Fisher-Price repaid the grant
With the help of several commoney (plus interest) to the EDC.
munity leaders, bank presidents profit and non-stock group.
Because the Industrial Founds-.
"Now we had money to operand elected officials the foundanon
was
owned
ate
on," Zea said..
by
stockholders.
tion began to, purchase land and
it Would have reported the gift as
In
the early) 1980s, the EDC
use it to entl&-:manufacturers.
According to Dr. Jim Byrn, an asset and there would have began to actively pursue industwho was involved with the been no tax advantage for Tap- rial prospects with the help of
various marketing tools.
foundation, Calloway County pan, Zea said.
Therefore,
•
"We got the word out since we
the
EDC
accepted
• could not attract industry unless
it.could provide land and services the gift and in just six years. had 'been given a building (the
Murray.and Calloway County's south section of the Tappan
such as u4lities and roads.
plant), we.ilanted.to _make somedorder to-iaise -the-St5t1,00Q • :in.duatrial _status blossomed..
• 'The'former Tappan site was bbdi a heck of a deal," Zea said.
needed in capital, the Industrial
In 1983, Briggs & Stratton repFoundation sold for $500 each. actually two buildings connected
resentatives passed through the
The foundation was composed to; a conveyor belt.
In 1981, the Kroger Company_ city en route to Jackson, Tenn. to
of four permanent directors
including the mayor, judge/ expressed interest in the north look at possible sites for a new
executive and the presidents of building to house a manufactur- small-engine plant.
Following several months of
Peoples Bank and the Bank of ing facility for dry-food products,
Zea
said.
negotiations,
Zea said Briggs
Murray.
Kenlake
Foods
was
agreed
to
established
settle
in Murray.
Six days after the foundation's
The EDC received a 5750,000
-stock went on sale, $137,000 was in mid-1982. '
"This created an opportunity block grant to make renovations.
raised. Seven days later, the organization exceededits gOal when a for Tappan to get rid of the Again, Briggs was required to
total of S150,850 worth of stocks remaining portion of the building pay back the grant.
and create a tax advantage," he
In addition, Southeastern Book
were sold.
said,
which also helped the Company located its operations
With 341.7 shares split
in a portion of the former Murray
betwiien 213 _individuals and cor- community.
Robert 0. Miller, who was Grocery Building, which faces
porations, the Industrial Foundation was able to purchase land judge/executive at the time, said Main Street and is adjacent to the
residents were worried after the railroad tracks.
dedicated to industrial use, which
Tappan
In 1984, Briggs officially
stove plant shut down
it did in 1966.
because
announced
it
was
its location and Zea
the
only
employer
More -land was acquired north
said the company wanted to take
of Murray in 1967 to build the paying high wages.
"When we lost Tappan, we over the space Southeastern Book
industrial park.
The foundation's work slowed thought we were dead," he said,. occupied.
Just as the deal was being
That desire'prompted the EDC
during the 1970S and 19805 until
the Murray/Calloway Economic completed on the Kenlake plant, to develop an industrial park
Development Corporation was Zea said the City of Murray north of Murray to relocate
(through the EDC) was awarded-a Southeastern Book Company.
created.
Another grant and assistance
EPC director Steve Zea said $400,000 community development
from
block
grant.
the local banks enabled the
the corporation was derived from
The grant was used at Fisher- EDC to complete the park.
a- need to establish a non-profit Price -to build two roads and
With •a few lease changes,
organization that could legally
Southeastern Book moved from
expand
the
parking
•
area
for
a
accept the Murray Manufacturing
Main Street to the park in 1987.
(Tappan) property (now Briggs & molding plant.
Stratton and Kenlake Foods).
"The company made almost a
About the same time, the EDC
Zea said when Tappan left in $20 million investment to add its had constructed a "spec" blinding
1980, the company wanted to molding operation," Zea said. to entice other manufactures. Zea
transfer its land and buildings in "Prior to that it was just assembly said A deal was tenatively agreed
order to receive a tax write-off. work."
to with a northern firm, but fell • See Page 13
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caring
help
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The Hurnarie Society
of Calloway County
,• I
'it

want to be a regular member of the Humane Socle1y of
ay County. Please check appropriate,box. I
4$151
Individual
($251
Family
4004
Patron
ISIOk
Senior Citizeti
111001
Corporate for Business
1$250)
Life
Sinher

Name •
Phone:

Address:

make_y9ur .checjt paiiible to;
The Humane Society of Calloway County
P.O. Box. 7M
K 42071
Phone 759-4141

I nited %au' %gent y.

United way

Quality Parts and Service
, Since 1934
MAXXIIM•

Anew lane of MAX SUM trat tors.

Most folks know the name,
most folks know the place. What
some may not know is that
*Keel Equipment Co. has the
largest selection of Case, Case IH

and Ingersoll products in the area -farm machinery,lawn &
garden tractors, construction equipment and a complete
department. So, if you haven't already been to McKee!
Equipment, you need to stop by.
Friendly professional folks will be glad to help you in
selecting just the right tractor .for your needs.

111E

sink

CEZ1
McKee! Equipment Co. Inc.
503 Walnut St.

753-3062 or 1-800-852-9736

•
•

Why Choose Fern Terrace Lodge?
Maybe you don't feel safe and secure at
home and like the idea of 24 hour assistance. Maybe our _beautiful park-like setting with our new gazebo overlooking the
peaceful waters ofBonita Bay,ourfishing
pond is appealing to you. Perhaps you
wouid like help with meals, housekeeping
and medication but don't like the idea ofa
nursing home.

:1
•

•e

Dedicated Health Care 6.4
For Your Pets

4.

'

Whatever the reason...

Fern Terrace Lodge may be just for you.
Not a nursing home,but a home awayfrom
home with the security ofa helping hand.
Fern Terrace Lodge is elegant yet affordable. Financial assistance is available for
those who qualify.

Call Glada Dodd,
Jerry Kalbet'er or Janie -Underwood
FERN TERRAC LODGE at 753-7109 For More Information
Or Drop By And See Us! -

Westside Veterinary Staff
Dr. Noel Thomas, Linda Thomas,Paula Campbell, Mary Clanton, Beverly
Colson, and Sue Farthing. (Back) Dr. Don Fickey, Jim Burchett, Arlo
Reck and Dr. Bob Salley. (Not pictured Kim Orten).

sb
•

Medicine, Surgery & Dentistry
Boarding and Grooming

•I
oe
1-losoltal Member'

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-Noon
DOCTOR AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Johnny
FOR EMERGENCIES
Robertson Rd.
Murray

1505 Stadium View Dr.
Murray, Ky.
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HUTSON'S AG SERVICE INC. ,VANDEABILT CHEMICAL

• .•
•
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•
••

"IF

•
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Hutson's Ag Service Inc. of
Murray and Hazel we full-service
agricultural supply stores serving
the needs of Calloway and Henry
County farmers.
Hutson's Ag Murray facility has
two fertilizer batch blenders with a
complete line of fertilizers: 46-0-0,
34-0-0, 18-46-0, 6-24-24, 0-46-0,
0-9-6Q. Sulponiag and pelletized
lime. Liquid fertilizers include 330-0 and 10-34-0.
A complete line of fertilizer tender trucks, three-wheel spreaders
and experienced spreader drivers
round out the custom application
services.
Anhydrous ammonia storage
tanks, nurse tanks and application
tool bars supply. the farmers with,
their nitrogen needs for popcorn,
white corn and yellow corn crops.
In 1994 we have added liquid
nitrogen applicators and nurse tanks
for corn nitrogen sidressing needs.
Hutson's Ag is a complete supplier of field crop seeAs Pioneer
seed corn, Pioneer-seed soybeans
and seed wheat supply the farmers
with high-quality, high-yielding
seeAs. Hutson's Ag is also a dealer
for Asgrow soybeans.

derbilt is actively involved in ReVanderbilt Chemical Corporasponsible Care and the Community
Hutson's Ag carries a complete tion, Murray Division, has been a
Outreach Programs. The local.plant
line of farm herbicides and insecti- member of the Western Kentucky
gives scheduled group tours, particides. The Murray plant has a bulk industrial community for the past 23
cipates in the School Business Partherbicide facility which allows the years. One of five major manufacnership programs, and has been
farmers to purchase their herbicides turing plants owned and operated by
involved with the schools' mentor
at a cheaper price and in a more the parent company, R.T. Vanderprograms since their inception.
convenient package. Currently in bilt Company, Inc., the facility has
Employee pride in safety accomstock are Bleep, Bullet, Squadron over 100 employees and is located
plishments
is understandably high.
complex
industrial
-ea
a
93-acre
and Tri-4.
Two separate operating units Each employee plays an important
A complete line of farm herbi,
cides and insecticides are also avail- —arm up the Murray facility. One role in contributing to the safe
able in package size. Custom manufactures VEEGUM, an emul- operation of the facility. At Vanderbilt, safety is a group effort, and
spraying,rounds out the service to sion stabilizer used in the cosmetic
employees
share a common concern
pharmaceutical
industries.
The
and
,
area farmers.
Hutson's Ag of Hazel is also a other facility manufactures spe- for safety and understand its importance. Safety is not limited to emcomplete service facility with a cialty chemicals consisting of Vanfertilizer blender and custom fertil- tubes, Rubber Ultra Accelerators, ployee performance, but is an integral part of all phases of the plant's
izer spreading equipmeriL Anhydr- and Vancides which are used in the
operation. New projects and revious ammonia, farm herbicides and petroleum, automobile, steel and
insecticides, Pioneer, Asgrow, and construction industries. The plants sions of existing facilities are re.
viewed for safety, starting with the
custom spraying equipment make continue to grow.
project's
concept and continuing
was
a
unit
which
Added
in
1990
Hazel a convenient place for area
through
the
design, construction
Activ-8,
an
ingredient
for
makes
farmers.
accelerating and stabilizing the dry- and startup. Safety is a line function,
but it is also part of every employThe Murray, Hazel and Wiswell ing time of paints and finishes. A
locations are working hard to serve new fur water pond was con- ee's job, whether the employee is an
local agricultural needs.
structed in 1992 and a new 15,000 office worker, a mechanic or an
Hutson's Ag knows the farmers ,square foot warehouse is being engineerFlesigning anew project.
Invol Vement of all our employees
are the most important busineggmen added in 1994. Many byproducts
of the community and all locations made in the Murray facility are sold in the corporate Managing Total
Quality (MTQ) process has begun
are here to assist in all agricutural to commercial chemical markets. In
1993, the Murray site converted and will continue to improve the
production needs.
over 7 million pounds of byproducts future of the Murray facility for the
for sale to the paper and steel betterment of all. Hugh B. Vanderindustries. Now under construction bilt Sr., chairman of the R.T. Vanis a project which will improve derbilt Company, Inc., has stressed
yields of raw materials, increase the company's commitment to qualproduction, and minimize waste ity and continuous improvement of
eluded among Kenlake Foods probyproducts.
product quality. He said, in pare
ducts are oil-roasted snack nuts,raw
Additional jobs for the com"The R.T. Vanderbilt Company
baking nuts, powdered flavored
munity, the local service, and con- is committed to a total quality
drink mixes, flavored gelatin and
pudding desserts, instant tea mixes, struction companies are provided conscious management system that
breakfast drinks and oatmeal for by the plant's continuing initiative our customers can rely on. We
fdod stores, wholesalers and other to upgrade, refine, and expand its expect our growth to continue. So
operation. The company has not long as we continue to produce
food processing plants.
only invested in making new pro- quality products and to improve
ducts, but is continually moderniz- them and services to our customer,
ing its facilities to remain competi- there will be a market for the
tive. One of the new initiatives for products of the Vanderbilt Chemi1994 is to have the facilities of cal and .Minerals Corporations."
Vanderbilt Chemical and Minerals
Environmental control is a prime,
Corporations certified by the Interthe City of Murray and Calloway
national Standards Organization interest at Vanderbilt. The company
County, and is managed by Johnny (ISO) as meeting the requirements is committed to being a good neighW. Parker.
bor to the community and meets all
of ISO 9002. This will insure
continued worldwide sale of pro- environmental regulations.
The airport is aware that many
ducts made at the Murray plant.
The plant has the necessary pervisitors' first impression of a comVanderbilt Chemical works hard
mits and receives routing inspecmunity will be made through its
at being a good employer and
tions from the Kentucky Departairport, and they strive to make that
responsible neighbor. Safety at ment of Natural Resources and
first impression a good one.
work, at home, and in the com- Environmental Protection Agency.
munity is the company's No. 1
The facility operates under the regpriority. The overall achievements ulations of the Air, Water and Waste
of its employees position the Mur- Divisions of the State and U.S.
ray plant for continued success and EPA.
growth. As a member of Chemical
Exposure to chemical substances
Manufacturer's Association, Van- ,by employees and the community is

VANDERBILT CHEMICAL CORP.
ofgreat concern at the Murray plane pany hygienist and annual physicals
Each chemical purchased or pro- of all employees are monitored to
duced is reviewed for hazardous ensure a safe working environment.
properties prior to its use or producAlthough the plant does not ship
tion. Safety procedures are deve- any product which is highly toxic,
loped to ensure that the materials are other maierials which are corrosive
handled safely.
-,flammable .,are shipped to the
Training sessions are conducted ;plant for use as raw materials. The
to properly train employees in re- plant continues to work with local
gard to any hazard which may be authorities and neighboring plants
asiociated with a chemical sub- in developing a cOmmunit;awarestance. The work place is monitored
ness plan to deal with local
for employee exposure by the coin- emergencies should they occur.

KEN'LAKE FOODS
Kenlake Foods is a Krogerowned dry mix and nut processing
facility producing packaged and
bulk products under the Kroger
private label.
Kenlake Foods, located at 300
North L.P. Miller Street, employs
220 people in its operations. In.

MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY AIRPORT
The Murray-Calloway County
Airport has served the Murray,
Calloway County and the surrounding area with an all-weather, day
and night airport for business, industrial and recreational use since
its establishment at Kyle-Oakley
Field on Oct. 28, 1961.
The airport is jointly owned by
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K.B. Associates started in February of 1991. Ken Borgarding
(owner) prides his work on quality,
honesty, and getting the job done
right. K.B. Associates is a business
that can do anything from custom
built homes,decks, patios, garages,
remodels, to as simple as changing
out a window. It is also the dealership of Wick Buildings in all of
Western Ky.,and some neighboring
states.
Ken has worked with wood all of
his life and started building houses
with his dad in 1975 down in
Alabama. After he moved to Murray, Ky. to live with his grandmother, he started work at Randy
Thornton Co. and continued there
for 14 years. While doing some
building on the side, he always
longed for his own company. He
was married in 1982 to Karen
(Byerly) Borgarding and in 1986
had a daughter, Heather.
In the fall of 1990 he volunteered
and was sent overseas to the Persian

Gulf as abrt St6rrnrelief unit.
He served full time in the army for6
months. He was a member of the
614th National Guard Reserves for
the past eight years. Upon returning
from overseas he started K.B. Associates while selling insurance part
time for Commonwealth Insurance
Company. In January 1992 he went
full time construction contractor
and has been very successful in that
as well as other areas.
Ken and Karen also own Ken-Kar
Enterprises and are also co-owners
of a company called Diamond Development.
Ken & Karen are members of
Poplar Springs Baptist Church
where Ken is a deacon. Ken is also a
member of the Murray Masonic
Lodge.
If you want something custom
built, plans drawn up to your neptts
or you just want a simple deck and
you want quality work,just give us a
call at K.B. Associates and we will
be glad to help you out.

Support our local community

YOU CAN'T BUY THIS.

Joint Commission
on Accreditation ofHealthcare Organizations

BUT YOU CAN EARN IT.
That's what we did.
We invited the evaluators from the Joint Commission on
the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations(JCAHO)to
examine all the things we do,and all the ways we do it. From
concentrators to wheelchairs,from service to training,they
saw it all.
So we're proud to be accredited by the JCAHO. That
symbol tells you that an independent professional organization found us upholding the highest standards of the
healthcare industry.
It takes hard_ work to meet those standards,so we salute
the people of Holland Medical throughout West Kentucky.
Because having the best equipment doesn't do much good
without the best people to back it up.
-

Were proud to have both.
— Specia/i/ing
MURRAY

PADUCAH
1914 Broadway • KY 42001
602-4401311
Toll Free: 1-800-223-4947
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905 Arcadia Circle • KY 42071
602-763-1465
Toll Free: 1-800-227-4126

‘N'ire I 1).\1., Metal ‘Itanipitie, Dios.
Mold
Plastn 64. Die (
anti Precision

.Owner - Jerry B. Duncan

Holland Medical Equipment —
Certified Blue Cross / Blue Shield participating supplier. Ask us about accepting Medicare assignment
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1-800-342-MCCH
For a Free Physician Directory

Dr. Cathryn Christopher
Internal Medicine

e—Llr. Dan Miller
.
Internal Medicine

I-

1040144•5 THE R$GHT DOCIOR FOR YOU

Dr. Michael Adams
Family Practice
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Dr. Jon Gustafson
Neurology

• Di. John Yezerskl
Orthopaedic Surgery

Dr. Stephen HMI
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Dr. C.C. Lowry
General & Vascular Surgery

/
Dr. Lewis Drake
ObstetriCs & Gyneetilogy,

••

Dr. Nassir Saghafi
Therapeutic Radiology
7

•

Dr. John Hayden
Emergency Medicine
Dr. Jerry Edwards
Emergency Medicine
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Dr. James Craig Dowdy
General & Vascular Surgery

Dr. Medhi Ahmadi
Medical Oncology

Or. John Bright
Dermatology

Dr. Clark Harris
Internal Medicine

Dr. Mart Crawford
Orthopaedic Surgery
Dr. James Hart, Jr.
Ophthalmology

:en-lCar
-owners
md De-

THE
MEDICAL
STAFF

Dr. Stuart Naulty
_
Podiatry

Dr. Richard Crouch
Family Practice

.of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
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Dr. Robert Williams
General & Vascular Surgery
Dr. Robert Korolevich
Family Practice
Dr. Lal Mangla
Anesthesiology

Dr. Russell Howard
Cardiology

MURRAY
CALLOWAY
COUNTY
HOSPITAL

Dr. Thomas Green
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Dr. Raymond Charette
Orthopaedic Surgery

Dr. Hollis Clark
Internal Medicine

Dr. Monte Finch
Gastroenterology

Dr. Clegg Austin
Pediatrics

Dr. Billy P'Pool
Family Practice

I

Dr. Phillip Klepper
Otolaryngology
(Ear/Nose/Throat)

Or. Shashi Tandon
Anesthesiology

Dr. Hal Houston
General & Vascular Surgery
Dr. Richard Blalock
Internal Medic!ne

Dr. William Hart
Ophthalmology

Dr. John R. Quertermous
Internal Medicine

Dr. Robert Hughes'Family Practice

Dr. William Wilson
Diagnostic Radiology

Dr. Michael Ridley
Oral and Maxillotacial Surgery

Dr. Joyce Hughes
Pediatrics

Dr. H.S. Jackson
Urology

I.

Dr. Charles Tucker
General & Vascular Surgery

Dr. Dewey Dean
Pathology

Dr. Gary Marquardt
Family Practice

••••••••

4• /rm.•••• -•••-•••

.4•-•••• .•••

Dr. Richard Stout
Allergy & Asthma

—

6-4. 1.0,A0.

Or. Conrad Jones
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Dr. Steven Trevathen
Urology
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." Dr. Prue Kelly
Diagnostic Radiology
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HOLLAND MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT
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J.D. EQ. CENTER

With a reputation for excellence
matched only by the equipment they
Medicine is in an age of miracul- bets are used to going beyond the sell, no one offers today's farmer
more ways to succeed than a John
ous machines. But Holland Medical call of duty. Extra hours of training
Equipment of Murray has built a are required in order to keep up with Deere dealer.
It begins with the understanding
reputation by delivering miracles modern medical miracles.
and
appreciation of the farming
"by hand,"
Wade,Director of Quality Assur"We know that modem health ance and Assessment,has one of the business. JD. Eq. Center has the
care equipment can be intimidat- biggest challenges at Holland Medi- knowledge and expertise to help
customers determine what John
ing," says Holland executive Tony cal.
Itiade,"40.). we-spend extra time so
-"The space program has created. Deere equipment will meet their
,,i• .ustomers understand what it is, some advances in medical tech- specific needs.
Excellence continues with a fulllut it does,and how wecan help." nology that we can pass on to our
Holland Medical offers a wide customers and clients," said Wade. line of agricultural equipment.
rove of home health care supplies But"new" isn't necessarily "better," From tractors to combines to balers,
,i1,1 equipment to the public. Since so specialists like Wade must be and everything in between.JD.• L oinpany was founded over a constantly study new equipment Center has more ways to put their
Jecade ago, it has worked to estab- and processes to find the very best. customers in the green.
To keep John Deere.equipment
lish a unique program of service and
For example, C-Pap and Bi-Pap
performing
jacre after acre for the
for
patients,
health
care
cooperation
machines enable patients who can't
providers, and institutions. From its sleep because of respiratory disor- long run,1.13.Eq.Center offers the
first office at 808 Chestnut, the ders to get badly-needed rest. Now
company grew in size, skill, and the new Bi-Pap ST machines offer
service.
even more hope and more conveniAnd, like any growing family, it ence.- But they hold out an even
Belcher Oil, located on South
seems to show up wherever it is greater challenge to the people at L.P. Miller Street in Murray celeneeded.
Holland.
brated its 21st anniversary in OcIn response to demand for higher
Keeping up to date is not always tober..1991 _ The company was
• -levelsof serviee-.440llanillnovOtrils easy in an evtr-ehanging world, - - origin‘Witsed in Mayfield since
offices at 905 Arcadia Circle. Wade believes that having several October 1972 before moving to the
' Within a year, Holland had added locations nearby helps Holland peoMurray location in 1976.
more office locations in West Ken- ple "keep current."
Belcher Oil supplies BP branded
tucky, and Holland people seemed
"At Holland Medical,we're never retail units and 76 branded stations
to be doing big things.
more than 60 minutes from some- throughout western Kentucky as
For instance, Holland CEO Bill one who has first-hand training and
well as carrying a full line of BP and
Hewlea serves as head of Kentuck- experience," says Wade, "We can
Unoven petroleum products, gasoy's professional organization for trade equipment and specialists be- line and diesel fuels for commercial
-medical equipment-suppliersz Staff----tween-ineatiens-if-wo-haveto,so we. andfarm1,ccounts7itelcherOi1also
member Tom Graggs heads a new always feel that we have help provides a line of Havoline motor
unit devoted to training and educa- whenever w..t need it."
tional support for the public and for
In the final analysis, Holland
area medical specialists. New of- Me,dical's team of home health
flees in Lexington Mayfield and experts has built its reputation—and
Marion, Kentucky have been added its growing family of offices—by
Paschall Truck Lines, Inc. is a
to the long-time Murray and Padu- combining a knowledge of technationally
known truckload carrier
cab operations. And, in 1994, the nology with a concern for people.
Murray office received word that it
"Home medical equipment is headquartered in Murray, KY. The
had been accredited by the Joint more than supplies and machinery," corporate offices are found on
Highway 641 South with a drop lot
Commission on the Accreditation of said Hewlett. "Of course, we're
Healthcare Organizations.
proud of the technology that people facility located on a portion ofPTL's
54 acre campus on the north side of
In spite of all that growth,change need for their health, comfort and
Murray. Twenty-two acres of availand improvement, Holland main- peace of mind; but you can never
able
land in this area will become
tains a "hometown spirit" that is the forget that it's the humans -- not the
heart of the organization. The hardware -- that are important." Paschall Truck Lines new maintenance facility. Completion of this
feeling of "family" remains.
Holland's West Kentucky offices
project is scheduled for 1995. Other
From wheel chairs to oxygen in Murray,Paducah and Marion can
FTL terminals are located in
equipmentto bandages,beds,canes, all be reached by calling 1-800Brownsville and El Paso,TX,Memand crutches, Holland staff mem- 227-4125.
phis and Nashville, TN, Mobile,
AL, and Newark, NJ.
PTL was established in 1937 as a
one-truck operation hauling grain
and many other agricultural products by Mary Frank Paschall and
her late husband L.W. In February
• ire .r'orrnaton cat
of 1973 PTL President Randall A.
Waller purchased the company
1-800-4US BOND • 1.800-487-2663
inAmericalr
Take*BritaIS
.SAVINGS„.
StoCk twe
from the Paschalls, and during the
ocv..pafici
"t
A [nib!,
. BONDS
next 20 years the operation has
grown from serving four states with

finest service available.
JD. Eq. Center has been servicing the Murray-Calloway County
area since April 1, 1985. Owners
are Teddy Beane, Dan Walker and
Dave Kimbell. J.D. Eq. Center's
employees are: Tracey Sawyers,
bookkeeper; Terry Beane, parts
manager, and mechanics, Mike
Rose, Jamie McNeely, and Lynn
Parker.
J.D. Eq. Center is an authorized
dealer for woods equipment and
offers parts service for Yeller,
Kuhn, Krause and Martin.
It all adds up to a powerful
combination of people and equipment dedicated to delivering maximum productivity and customer
satisfaction.

oils.
Owned by Joe,Carleen,Brad and
Tim Belcher, Belcher Oil employs
12 „people including Jackie Edwards, Kevin Richardson, Jimmie
Miller, Larry Egstrom, Rickey
Clark, Danny Williams, Steve
Enoch and Karen Belcher.
In 1988,Belcher Oil obtained the
franchise for Jr. Food Mart. Currently, West Kentucky Food Service, a sister corporation, operates
Two locations in wectesn Kentucky
employing 50.

PASCHAIX TRUCK LINES, INC.

•

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS fOR EDUCATION GROW
A1MOST M fAST AS KIDS DO.

I

$890,000 in sales to over $57
million a-year serving 48 states and
Canada.
The most progressive growth
occurred during the eight year period of 1984 to 1993. The number of
employees and over-the-road drivers increased from 76 to 639. Currently Paschall Truck Lines has 562
drivers and 209 administrative employees, with an annual payroll of
16 million dollars. PTL's rolling
stock includes 1750 pieces ofequipment with 500 over-the-mad tractors, 1200 trailers, plus city and
shop equipment.

LASSITER PLASTER
With years of experience in the
fabrication and installation of Dryvit Outsulation, Lassiter Pinter is
the logical choice for someone
wanting the Dryvit system on their
home.
Lassiter Plaster,located at601 N.
Fourth Street in Murray, has a
proven track record of providing
innovative interior and exterior surfacing to meetevery design requirement.
From studs to drywall,ceilings to
floors, fireproofing to facelifting,

Who said being a resident of Fern
Terrace Lodge means giving up on
life?
Quite the contrary, life at Fern
Terrace Lodge can be totally enhanced. The residents can enjoy
both the privacy or the fellowship of
friends and visitors, along with
planned social and recreational activities which vary from month to
month.
The recreational and' social activities have included: various
church and organizational group
visits, body-in-motion exercise
programs, men and women discussion groups, school visits, bingo,
day room singing, resident council
meetings, poem readings; auctions,
do you recall reminiscence programs,resident shopping,arts/crafts,
men and women leg contests and
balloon relemes.
The newest addition is Bonita
Bay,the attractive fishing pond that
has been stocked so the residents
can have the opportunity to go out
the back door and do some fishing.
For those residents who prefer to
just relax and enjoy the flowers,
ducks and geese and the peaceful
setting overlooking Bonita Bay,the

Lassiter Plaster can supply almost
any style or design.
Operating in the Murray-Calloway County area since 1920,Lassiter Plaster concentrates on their
reputation for craftsmanship while
focusing on state-of-the-art technology.
Lassiter Plaster's managerial staff
includes Richard W. Knight. president, Randy G.Garland, vice-president, and Gregg Travis, secretary/
treasurer.

new gazebo is the perfect place.
At Fern Terrace, there is a very
kind, caring and devoted staff whose goal is to provide the best of
quality care to the residents and to
be assured that not only are their
health care needs being met, but '
they are living life to the !latest.
Employees of Fern Terrace
Lodge are: Tamra I-assister, CMA;
Sherry Gann, CMA; Leona Bess,
CMA; Ann Higgins,CMA; Bobbie
Higgins, CMA; Rhonda Brown,
CMA; Wanda Bogard, CMA; Lou
Jean Pierce, CMA; Jennifer Keating,MA;Sandy Gupton,MA;Vesta
Scott, CMA; Ella Dunaway, dietary; Carylon Maw.;
supervisor,Florence Olive,dietary;
Linda Prescott, housekeeping; Sharon Thorn, housekeeping; Gary
Vereycken, janitor/orderly; Milton
Foutain, janitor/orderly PRN; June
Roach,PRN;George Vemot, maintenance; Marcia Henson, PRN; Janice Duncan, PRN; Marie Glover,
dishwasher; Janie Underwood, activity/day care community liaison
coordinator, Jerry Kalberer, assistant administrator and Glada Dodd,
administrator.

D.A.R.E. To
Keep Kids
Off Drugs

David Graham,Senior Vice President Marketing, summarizes the
philosophy ofPaschall'truck Lines.
"Paschall Truck Lines is sincerely
committed to being the best carrier
our customersdo business with.Our
customers recognize this commitment and continue to encourage our
growth."

MURRAY
POLICE DEPARTMENT

.
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The Health and Happiness of
Your Pet Always Comes First!

CONTINUECARE, INC.
Home Health Agency
"Serving Calloway, Marshall & Graves Counties
Since 1985"

Pictured: Back Row L to R - Dr. Terry CaMindy, Leigh Ann Suver, Dodie Stogner, Jason Scram.
Front Row L to P - Rebecca Dunning, Jami Driskill

Medicine • Surgery • Dentistry
Grooming • Boarding • Nutritional Needs
•

Weivlake
likNeffie Calls.
),tooto

*Skilled Nursing Care
*Home IV Care
*Medical Social Worker
*Speech Therapy
*Home Health Aides
*Physical Therapy

Our professional staff is experienced in meeting the health care
needs for your special family members.
Doctor'
; hours by appointment • 24 hour emergency service

Medicare, Medicaid, & Private Pay Accepted
RN On-Call 24 Hours * 7 Days A Week

-r--

104 N. 5th
Murray, KY
753-1434
Terry Canerdy, D.V.M.
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
306 N. 12th St. • Murray

•

Graves Co.
1-800-548-6601

465 Mayfield Rd.
Benton, KY
527-3144

Toll Free 1-800-548-6601

A
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HT MARKETING, INC.
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HT Marketing, Inc., began in Trot**also has a45 SPF lip balm in
1970 when Don Faughn began original, cherry, and cool mint fladistributing the Hawaiian Tropic' vors to help you keep a healthy
suncare products in western Ken- smile.
Millions of consumers still desire
tucky. Twenty-four years later, the
company services the entire nation. that deep, dark Hawaiian tan. To
Among their top customers are serve this need in the marketplace,
national food, drug, and mass mer- Hawaiian Tropic° offers a balance
chandiser chains such as: Wal-Mart, between tanning and sun protection
-- 'Sun Smart'. The top two selling
Kroger and K-Mart.
Experts arc telling us that sun items, Dark Tanning Oil and Dark
exposure on the skin can have some Tanning I rtiin (SPF 4)allows for
very damaging and even fatal side maximum tanning and should be
effects. Because preventive medi- used by those individuals who want
cine is always the best cure, HT the 'tan of the islands', but do not
Marketing is focusing on the protec- need as much protection. Hawaiian
Tropic' also offers the Protective
tive end of the suncare industry.
John Michaelis, Executive Vice Tanning Dry Oil and Dry Gel SPF6.
President of Marketing, states that, This allows tanning with a touch of
"Currently, 33% of all suncare pro- protection.
fterause the sun and weather dry
ducts purchased are an SPF 16 or
higher.". With the ozone layer your skirtout,Hawaiian Tropic°has
thinning, everyday protection from a rich Aloe After Sun Moisturizer.
the sun is a necessity to safeguard This forever tan' lotion scantily
your skin from damage. One safe helps hold a tan for weeks longer.
alternative to over-exposing your Everyone in the family can benefit
skin is the Hawaiian Tropic self from our after sun products.
tanning products. Consumers can
While suncare is HT Marketing,
still get the 'tan of the islands' .Inc
- •'s main besiness, several other.
-Without ffie sun. Thiiyelr the ill avenueiare being exptierf. The
tanning line has been improved with company wants to proiide the cona new fresh fragrance. All of the sumer with products that are needed
Hawaiian Tropic°self tanners mois- on a continuing basis, while increasturize the skin and contain no dyer ing jobs in the local area. HT
or bronzers.
Marketing, Inc., also manufactures
Hawaiian Tropic* has products and distributes the Babykine Baby
for each member of the family. The
Wipe product line. The moist towBaby Faces Sunblock is available in elette is convenient for baby clean
a 35 or 50 SPF formulation. Both
ups in the car, home, on vacations,
-effer—a--gentle.-non.- -er-at-grandmals.stinging formula that is perfect for
HT Marketing, Inc., is also
daily use to protect tender, delicate, launching a new product in the
and sensitive skin. Both products travel wipe category. The Traveletare recommended by the Skin
tes- moist towelette will be on
Cancer Foundation and provide
shelves of many national retailers
eight hours of protection.
by the rust of June. This convenient
For the older children in your travel pack of wet wipes is handy for
family. Hawaiian Tropic' has the camping, traveling, picnics, etc.
new 'Just for Kids'sunblocks. These
Stop by some of the local merchanspecially designed bottles come in
disers and pick up your handy
30 and 45 SPF and provide superior
Travelette'" pack.
all day protection from UVA and
Bob Jackson,President and Chief
UVB rays.
Operating Officer, quotes, "HT
For the active members of your Marketing, Inc., is proud to contrihousehold, Hawaiian Tropic°offers bute to the Murray community. We
other new items - Sport 15 and Sport employ over 150 full-time and sea30 SPFs. These sunblocks absorb sonal employees during peak seaquickly into the skin so that it won't son. By expanding our product base
run into the eyes or affect grip. Both
and through continued diversificaproducts are waterproof, which - Lion we hope to hire more local
make them great for all water and
personnel that will contribute to the
land-based sports.
Murray economy." Support one of our local businesWhen enjoying the great outdoors, the Hawaiian Tropic' Plus ses by purchasing Hawaiian Tropic'
products for all your suncare needs
Line can filter the sun's long-term
damaging UVA and UVB rays. A or Babykins• Baby Wipes and
full line of protection SPFs ranging Travelettes'" moist towelettes for
from 10-45 available. Hawaiian. your clean up needs.
•

RYAN MILK COMPANY

RYAN MILK COMPANY,.
A DIVISION OF DEAN FOODS COMPANY

VETERINARY MEDICAL CENTER 7
Veterinary Medical Center,
owned by Dr. Jeannine Buchanan,
DV M. was established on March.1,
1991.
Located at 715 S. 12th St., across
from Bet-Air Shopping Center, Veterinary Medical Center offers small
animal medicine and surgery.
Office staff includes office manager Marcia Key, veterinary assis-

FITTS BLOCK

SPECIALTY DAIRY PRODUCTS
MURRAY, KENTUC

Ryan Milk Company, established in Murray in 1929, is the
leader in extended-life dairy
products.
Ryan Milk was the first dairy
in the United States to operate a
T.'oft- priiro-ty pe Vure 'PA-K
machine, and since then has con-.
tinued to be the industry's innovative leader in aseptically processed and packaged dairy pro-

ducts, as well as being top
producers in creamers.
No other company id the
industry has as many years of
proven performance as Ryan
•
•• —
- Ryan Milk is located on East
Chestnut Street and owned by
Dean Foods Co. of Franklin Park,
Ill. Dan Green is the general manager.
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MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

Fats Block has been supplying
concrete blocks and ready-mix concrete needs to the Murray-Calloway
County area for 48 years since its
establishment in 1946.
Fitts operates two state-approved
automatic ready-mix plants, using
only state and ASTM approved
materials assuring you of the best
quality available.
Located on Industrial Road, Fitts

tant Christa Milby and groomer
Susan Adams.
Their goal is to provide friendly
service and quality care.
Office hours are Monday-Friday.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 8 a.m. to noon
on Saturdays. A 24-hour phone
service may be reached by calling
753-7011.

&

READY MIX

Block employs 28 people. Al
trucks are radio equipped, °titling
customers fast, efficient service on
all orders, large or small.
The local company has readsmix concrete, mortar mix, regular
Portland cement, mortar and sand
blasting sand by the bag. They al-.3
offer pea gravel, limestone, roc k
and sand in any amount

QD We ate proud to use
recycled newsprint. 4401 )
-

•CONTINUECARE, INC.
Older adults have worked hard to where it belongs.
life they • CnnrinaPrare offers-a-variety of
need and deserve. Accidents, ill- 'services to meet the individual
ness's:sr the normal aging process needs of all patients. Our services
often forces a change in lifestyles - include: nursing care, bathing and
for them and their families.
,personal care, medication superviChanges need to be made to meet sion, speech therapy, IV therapy,
. their new physical and emotional physical therapy, and social serneeds.
vices. Our services are provided by:
Sometimes, nursing homes and
Registered Nurses, Licensed Pracretire.-sient centers may be the only tical Nurses, Home Health ,Aides,
option for change. However, one Speech Therapists, Physical Therbeneficial option is to provide care apists,and Medical Social Workers.
in the home. Care in the home
A Registered Nurse is on-call 24
proves to be an excellint alternative hours a day, seven days a week.
to institutional care.
Costs can becovered in several
Care in the home allows people to ways. Our services-may be reimcontinue enjoying the independence bursed by Medicare, Medicaid,or a
of home,daily routines and familiar private insurance program. Paysurroundings. This should alleviate ment may also be taken care of by
the emotional trauma associated
you or your family. No matter what
with a change in lifestyle and payment plan you chose, home
atmosphere.
health care is the best health care
ContinueCare is the place to turn money can buy,
to for care in the home. Serving
Interested? Call ContinueCare,
Calloway, Marshall an Graves
Counties since 1985, we are proud Inc. today! Calloway Co.at 1 (502)
to serve our patients with the many 753-2351, Marshall Co. at 1 (502)
skilled,committed and compassion- 527-3144 or Graves Co. at 1-800ate individuals who are workin&to 548-6601 or toll free at 1-800-548bring health care back to the" hotne 6601.
maintain _the quality of

Agricultural Credit
Association

It's a QII)s 410RO)
E

very product that bears the
Fisher-Price® name comes with a
,•
promise from us. A promise that it is
owe 10
good
e et, well thought out, well-made and
value for your money. This is what we stand for.
* And, over the past sixty years,
this has made Fisher-Price® the most
trusted name in children's products.
We do it one product,
one child, one parent at a time.
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WESTERN DARK FIRED
TOBACCO GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION

LL ASSOCIATSS
General Construction Contracting Co.

STRATTON
4

r'

For custom built homes, decks,

The Western Dark Fired Tobacco tobacco generates roughly $1,500
Growers Association, Inc. was es- in taxes. Assuming 25 bales per
tablished in 1932 to provide price acre (i.e. a 2.500 pound yield), an
support to growers of dark tobacco, acre of tobacco produced for the
to stabilize markets of dark tobacco domestic market currently genand dark tobacco products, and to erates around $37,500 of tax reengage in any activity connected venue for state, local and federal
Assuming 7,500
with the handling, processing. stor- governments.
age, and selling of dark tobacco. pia/Rs per acre, every stalk of
Located at 206 Maple Street in tobacco currently generates about
Murray, the Western Dark Fired $5 in tax revenue. If the federal
Tobacco Growers' Association. Inc. excise tax on cigarettes is increased
is owned by tobacco growers and $.75 per pack, each acre of tobacco
governed by eight directors elected produced for the domestic market
by tobacco producers.
would generate approximately
The Western Dark Fired Tobacco 584.000 of tax revenue. Each stalk
Growers' Association. Inc.' carries of tobacco produced for the domes'out the government's price support tic market would generate about
and production control program that $11.25 of tax revenue.
guarantees area farmers a minimum
A 1992 study by the firm of Price
price for their tobacco in return for Warehouse estimated that over
strict limits on production.
681,000 jobs were directly attributThe price support program is not able to the production and retailing
a subsidy to tobacco producers. of tobacco producers. Raising the
$incci22,.eackkarticipaung to- •-_ferlorakigateutral bykoe dollar a
bacco grower has contriblited to
'pack would e. eliminate nearly
fund held by his cooperative to 116,000 of those jobs. Even a
ensure repayment of loans and doubling of the federal cigarette tax
interest.
from 24 to 48 cents per pack would
Since 1863, when cigarettes were lead to the loss of more than 34,000
added to the tobacco products taxed jobs. More than 61,600 jobs in
by the federal government, govern- Kentucky are directly related to
ments at all levels have collected tobacco. A one dollar increase in the
over $260 billion in tobacco excise federal cigarette tax could cost
taxes. Federal, state and local gov- Kentucky almost 10,500 jobs. Douernments collected $12 billion in bling the federal tax would cause
fiscal year 1991 from consumer employment losses of nearly 3,100
--excise- and- sales- taxes-.--jobs-in--Kentueity-atene-According to the USDA, one . An increase in the federal tobacco
pound of tobacco can produce ar- tax does not tax tobacco products, it
ound 500 cigarettes. Thus a typical taxes the farmers, factory workers,
bale of tobacco (100 lbs.) can retailers, and hard working Ameritheoretically produce 50,000 ci- cans who produce and purchase the
garettes or 2,500 packs of cigaret- product. And, that tax could make
tes. Currently the tax on a pack of niany workers pay with their jobs.
cigarettes (including both excise Tobacco is a major contribution to
and sales tax) is around $.60 per the economy of Kentucky and of
pack. Thus a 100 pound bale of Calloway County.

patios, garages, remodels or a
simple window replacement.

•

THINKING OF A BUILDING?
. ,Think of WICK BUILDINGS
Western Kentucky's

ONLY

,110, Wick
Buildings

Dealer For...

* Forty Years Experience-,
* Strongest Warranty
COMMER
. ant
* All Screw Fastened
CONFIAEMEMT

Custom Design

* Quality Workmanship
* Guaranteed Prices

* Greatest Value
* Deal With Local Company

•

Josh Dick, at Briggs & Stratton is working with the "Die Casr machine. The
Die Cast machine takes molten aluminum and forms It into the engine block
(main body of the motor).
The first Briggs & Stratton enline came off the line of the Murray
plant on Sept. 3;19-85. By Tithe1994, Briggs & Stratton's Murray
plant had manufactured a little over
12 million engines.
Briggs & Stratton in Murray
manufactures gas-powered engines
in four levels of available horsepower: 3.0, 3.5, 3.75 and 4.0.
Located at 110 Main Street and
owned by Briggs & Stratton Corp.,
the local plant is managed by Jack

MURRAY MOLD & DIE

MINI-STORAGE

K.B. Associates

Murray Mold & Die has expanded its machinery during the
past year to accommodate the
10,000.square foot facility in order
to better serve its customers.
Located at 506 Industrial Road,
Murray Mold & Die is a local
industrial firm specializing in the
designing and manufacturing of
precision industrial tooling, plastic
injection molds, aluminum die cast

Murray - Kentucky
(502) 753-0834 or (800) 356-9682

molds and metal stamping dies.
Murray Mold-& Die has recently
expanded their capabilities with the
addition of a Wire E.D.M. This
machine will enhance the quality
and speed of their operation to better
serve their customers.

Bykowski.
Briggs & Stratton Lie non-union,
participative management style
plant. The local plant employs 690
people, and caters to the neguls of
Murray State University's student
population by offering weekly
shifts of 16-24 or 30 hours.
Briggs & Stratton is pleased to
provide a number of community
services through local schools and
Murray State University.

D.A.R.E. To

Keep Kids
Off Drugs
MURRAY
POLICE *DEPARTMENT

Owned by Jerry Duncan, Murray
Mold & Die has been in business for
nine years and employs nine people.

The Beauty and
Energy Efficiency of

'Your Full Service Agricultural
Supply Store"
-"mull11111111111.1.1i
i
i
ii

RI
urdock,Qdget Manning,Larry Dale Houston,Donnie"Boone"Thomas,Michael Manning Steve Harper,Cary
(L
Lutrull, Paul Winchester* Jas90 Robinson (Not Pictured - Randy Houston).

Commercial & Residential
•Dryvit Outsulation System
•*Spray Fireproofing
'Interior Plaster

r

LASSITER
PLASTER co , inc

*Metal Studs & Drywall
•Acoustical Ceilings
•Panelization

P.O. Box 149 601 N. 4th

Since 1920

Murray, Kentucky 42071
(502)753-5370 Murray
(502)753-7504 Fax

(L to Id)Gary Crum, Henry Greer, Kenny Kingins, Rob CowanNike Stephens, Joey Harrell, Bobby Rogers and Donnie Parker.

MURRAY • 753.1933
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TOWN & COUNTRY YAMAHA
Local Yaqtatta Dealer Helps Develop Best-Selling 4-Wheeler
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Net farm
income hits
$53 billion

It's true the Yamaha Timbenvolf crated its first 1994 model. an
4-wheeler was designed and tested automatic shift 4_wheeter. malting
" 21 years of Yamaha model changes.
ineallY at Land Between the Lak
riding area. Yamaha motors based
Over the years. the company has
WASHINGTON (AP) — Net
in Cypress, California, solicited won-alt die major sales and service income from U.S. farming is
Town & Country Yamaha owner awards and his placed as high as 5th expected to range between S53
Spencer Salentine to help in the in lie 1989 national sales contest. billion and S63 billion this year,
testing and to offer ideas that his
This yew was the first time ever compared with an average of $57
customers would want. To Bakn- for Town &Country Yamahato win billion during the past five years,
tine's surprise, the company-incor- the Dealer-News-Top 10 Award: — IhT-A-glieulture Department says.
porated his idea of the name change
This award is giien to the dealer for
"Farmers intend to increase
from Quarter horse to the new unique merchandising talents. All planted acres for all major crops
familiar name Timberwolf, and the brands in the U.S. and Canada except wheat," USDA's Ecolarger rear rack with heavy-duty tie competed in the contest.
nomic Research Service said in a
down hooks. Also, thanks to the
recent report.
Salentine has been the guest of
large rocks at the L.B.L. ORV area,
Increases in feed grain acreage
Yamaha President, Mr. Egouchi are expected because of lowered
the ground clearance was boosted
via 10" wheels, front and rear. three times at the headquarters in Acreage Reduction Program
lwata, Japan. He believes Town & requirements and recovery from.
The machine was made with low
maintenance in mind by using an Country's close working relation- excessive rains and flooding in
automotive type engine equipped ship with the factory sets them apart !993, it said..
with a shaft drive. Of course, the from other Yamaha dealers as they
"Anticipated higher prices are
normally see new models six the likely incentive for increasing
Timbenvolf has electric start and
reverse. According to Salentine, the months before national release.
acreage planted to cotton and
Timberwolf appeals to all types of
Another unique aspect of Town rice," the report said.
riders from hunters and farmers to & Country is that it is truly a family
Crop yields are forecast
the weekend fun riders.
run business with Spencer's _clad
_
cc
two
to. normal. 'eye's.
'7 SO far;Town &Couittprhas sold' • Tom in - tier service -• deparunear: "while. Ant,inventories, which
124 Timberwolcs which makes it along with Rodney Young who has were depleted in 1993, probably
their #1 sales leader for 1992-1993: virtually -grown up working on will be
rebuilt this year due to
The only problem is the factory
Yamaha's. Then there is Spencees increased acreage and the return
cannot keep up with the demand. mom,Katherine who runs the office to normal crop yields, the report
According to Salentine, the com- and does the secretarial duties.
pany will receive only about one
Being Yamaha's youngest ap"Increased livestock and poulhalf of the Timbenvolfs than were pointed dealer at 19, Spencer has
try production is expected to
ordered for the '94 season.
also grown up in the Yamaha translate into higher cash receipts
Salentine says it's ironic his com- business. When the first 1995 for animal products," it
pany was started in 1974 as pri- Yamaha was rolled into the sho- predicted.
marily a racing shop for motoscy- wroom,Salentine remembered that
Government deficiency paycies and now has evolved into a first Yamaha in 1974 and thought 21
ments
are forecast at S5 billion to
-major-- playa __in—the _Cwheeler__ -years,later, who would have be-item
market. Recently, the company us'lieved it!
nearly S9 billion last year. "Disaster payments will probably
remain about the same as in 1993
as claims are paid for flood and
drought damage," the report said.
Farm expenses are forecast to
"It uses a whole lot less
FROM PAGE 4
increase
for most items this year,
space," he said. "And what's
with
interest
costs rising from
made of their system, something
being looked at in the medical
low
1993
levels._
that's been done for the last 100 field is using digital imaging for
"Rising petroleum prices in
years," he said. "The images are --mammography. Since it's such a
the
past several months will likethen stored, like film negatives, sensitive area, computer enhancebut to be studied, another picture ment would make the images ly increase farm expenditures for
petroleum-based farm inputs,"
has to be made."
easier to interpret.
the USDA economists said.
piece
of
equipment
Another
"This equipment is expensive, "Also, increases in planted acres
Apple said the hospital is workwill boost purchases of inputs
ing toward getting is a Picture but it is a good investment
associated with crop
Archival Storage (PACS) because we like the idea of being
production."
machine, which uses a computer able to provide these services to
disk to score images that can the local community," Apple
Farm assets are expected to
said.
later be put onto hard film.
increase about 3 percent to 4 percent in value in 1994, slightly
more than the rate of inflation.
Farm debt is forecast to increase
just over 1 percent.
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SUPPORT OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

We're proud to have been a part
of the Murray Business Community
for the past 12 years.

•Additions...

74727 We are proud to use,_QP\
Vic recycled newsprint. r

300 North LP. Miller Street
Murray, Kentucky
502-762-5100

FITTS BLOCK 8
READY MIX INC.
Building
Blocks
All Sizes
•

Pre-Mixed
Concrete
Mortar

MARKETING
Celebrating 24 Years of Business in Murray

Hawaiian Tropic
Suncare Products
Traveletfes
-1100
'
4
Travel. Wipes
Babykins
Baby Care Products

By The Bag

*N.*
*****kr

Two New State-Approved
Concrete Plants.
0,110441
All Types
Of Mortar

de-Ado

Sand„ Limestone
& Pea Gravel
Sand Blasting
Sand
_By The Bag
fl

"A Family of Quality Consumer Products"
Parker.

2141

*306 Andrus Ave., Murray,•KY - National Headquarters
*207 W. Crowther Ave., Placentia, CA
*108 Sullivan Dr., Bells, TN

"Serving The Murray Area For 48 Years"

East Main St. • Murray • 753-3540
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MURRAY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Murray Animal Hospital is a full
service veterinary facility exclusively dedicated to the companion
animal. This practice provides comprehensive care in the areas of small
animal medicine and surgery,dentistry.consultations,client education,
preventative health care. professional grooming, and Hill's Prescription and Science Diet Foods.
The normal business hours are
Monday through Friday 800a.m. to
8:00 p.m. and Saturday 8:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. To allow ample time for
all patients and scheduled surgical
procedures, they plan their day
primarily by appointments. This
enables them to remain on schedule
to better serve you and your pet. If
you Suspect your pet has a medical
problem and your schedule does not
permit you to fit in an appointment,
they offer a drop-off early, pick-up
later service. (Pets can be admitted
each morning at 7:30 a.m.) He Of
she may spend the day at no
additional charge and you may_ pick,
him or her up at your convenience.
In 1990, Dr. Terry Canerdy
founded Murray Animal Hospital,
one of the few full service veterinary hospitals in our area. Dr.
Canerdy is a 1982 graduate of the
University of Tennessee College of
Veterinary Medicine. Upon development of the objectives for Murray Animal Hospital, Dr. Canerdy
wanted to offer a full service veterinary practice including diagnostics, surgery, dentistry, grooming,
hoarding and pet supplies in one
convenient location. Thus, he
sought Inc propriatc-individuals
to carry out this goal. The staff at
Murray Animal Hospital consists of
three licensed animal health technologists, Jarni Driskill, Leigh Ann
Suver, Dodie Stogrier, one professional groomer, Rebecca Dunning,
and one veterinary assistant, Jason
Serau. The main goal of Murray
Animal Hospital is to ensure the
health of your pet. They strive to see.
he or she lives a long, healthy and
happy life. Their ultimate goal is to
maintain the highest standards of
health care for your pet. They pride
themselves in providing the personal touch tO make you and your

1994

HESKETT CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER

pet at ease while you visit the
practice.
Chiropractic: it's effective and
Another of their goals is to
appropriate for more than just back
provide your pet with the most
pain.
current therapy and methods that are
Chiropractichas earned its place
available in veterinary medicine. in the U.S. Health care system.
The entire staff is unique from
Patients of all ages, from infants to
others in that each individual holds a
our most aenior citizens visit chirbachelor of science degree in the
olmaclic oflices daily for health care
area of veterinary technology: Ththat is safe and effective. Whip
ese individuals have completed a
considering your health care opfour year curriculum accredited by
tions, consider this:
the American Veterinary Medical
Chiropractic is the second
Association. This curriculum inlargest primary health care procludes specialized training in sevfessian in the United States and
eral areas such as veterinary anesthe fastest growing health care
thesia, animal nursing, nutrition,' profession In the world. Chirradiology, laboratory diagnostics, opractic makes a significant contriand animal behavior to name a few. bution to health and wellness. More
Upon completion of these requirethan 30 million people made chirments, these individuals are then
opractic their health care choice in
certified and licen_sed by the state of
1993 and that number is rapidly
Kentucky. The staff is also trained
increasing.
to offer nutritional counseling for
Doctors of Chiropractic receive
your pet.Each one has completed an
demanding professional educaintense program of nutritional stution. To obtain their degree, docdies to become certified as a nutritors of chiropractic must complete
tional . consultant.. Staff members
extensive undergraduate prerequialso have dveloped a special interest
sites and four years of full-time
in areas such as geriatrics, pediatrics
resident instruction in an accredited
and behavioral problems. Continuchiropractic college. In addition,
ing education is also a priority of
they must pass a rigorous licensing
these individuals. They frequently
exam before being allowed to pracattend state and national meetings to
tice in any state. An important
see their knowledge is current and to
objective of chiropractic education
learn new and better ways to meet
is to be able to fully evaluate the
the client's and patient's needs; health care needs of the patient,
Several are also members of profesincluding appropriate referrals to
sional organizations at the local, other health care professionals
state and national level and many
when necessary.
hold offices in these organizations.
Doctors of Chiropractic are
Because of their professional inlicensed in all SO states to carefor
volvement they saamffeliou the 4)21lenic Dr alkalies, ...ChinPractic
best care possible for your special
has an "impressive safety record"
family member. The staff is well- and chiropractic procedures have a
versed and professionally prepared
far lower complication rate than
to offer your pet the utmost of
many allopathic interventions.
medical attention he or she requires.
Chiropractic care is safe and
appropriate for patients of all
Murray Animal Hospital is your
ages. Children as well as adults
complete care center for your spebenefit from chiropractic's sciencial companion animal. You can
tific-baged, drugless approach.
feel comfortable knowing your pet
is in the hands of qualified and
caring individuals. They pride
themselves on their professionalism, knowledge, and proficiency. Veterinary medicine is not a living
for these people, it's their life.
FROM. PAGE 3

There are numerous studies conducted by researchers in Germany,
Australia, Denmark and the U.S.
which confirm the effectiveness of
chiropractic care for a variety of
childhood illnesses.
Chiropractic is often an effective end-sest-otriciant alternative
to drug therapy or surgery.
Research studies conducted by universities,governments and independent researchers around the world
conclude that chiropractic is more
effective than traditional medical
care for a wide range of health
problems. This body of scientific
evidence is steadily ,growing.
Dr. Dennis L. Heskett and the
staff of lieskett Chiropractic Center
The Murray plant is the largest
want to share these arid many other
ring site currently opermanufactu
facts about chiropractic care with
ce with 745,000
by
ated
Fisher-Pri
on
class
you. Dr. Heskeu offers a
or
than 17 acres
more
feet
square
Tuesday nights for this purpose. If
roof.
under
ic
you are interestcd in Chiropract
Opened in October, 1973, the
care or if you have questions about
is a totally integrated manplant
alternative methods of health care, "ufacturing process including moldplease-cdnduct our office -about
ing, fabrication and assembly operthese clagges! (759-1116)
ations with average staffing of
RepresenKY
the
is
Dr. Heskett
1,300 dedicated employees.
tative for the International Chir1st
the
Many of Fisher-Price's best sellopractic Association and
District Vice-President of the Ky. ing toys are produced or packaged
at Murray, including the Rock-AAssociation of Chiropractors., He is
ChirPediatric/
the
of
Stack, Baby Basketball, Little Peomember
a
ple Farm,Action Toolbox and Dollopractic_ Association. Dr. Heskett
Nutriin
degree
houst.
bachelors
holds a
tion . as _well as being licensed to
practice in four states.
-Murray is also a major worldwide
n center for the comdistributio
Dr. Heskett and his staff, Elaine'
and playpen, preschool
crib
pany's
Maria
and
Keel, Carolyn Drury
product lines. .'.
juvenile
and
Dunn, regularly attend post-gradu--,
ate seminars-In advaircedAtropraeFisher-Price was founded on Octic education to increase their knowledge to better serve the health care tober 1, 1930 in East Aurora, New
needs of the people in Murray.
York by Herman Fisher, Irving
Please contact the staff of Heskett Price and Helen Schelle. The
Chiropractic Center, 301 N. 12th company was purchased by Quaker
Street at University Square, Murray Oats in 1969 and subsequently
became an independent company
to see if Chiropractic Care can help
on June 28,1991. On November 30,
you!

•

FISHER-PRICE PLANT
1993 Mattel Toys and Fisher-Price
merged together making FisherPrice a wholly owned subsidiary of
Mattel. This merger places the
combined companies at the top of
.
..ingattry.
the toy
The Murfay plant is competing
on an international basis with other
companies that manufacture toys
outside the United States.
Achieving the lowest possible
manufacturing cost while ensuring
the highest levels of product quality
and customer service represents a
significant challenge. Murray employees are meeting this challenge
••-and excellent progress continues to
be made through increased employee involvement in the decision
making process.

•

Employee involvement mitatives are at the heart of the continuous improvement process that is so
critical to our continued success.
The challenge is great, but so is
Fisher-Price and the determination
and commitment of its Mfuray
employees.

Outpatient...

Aren'tYou ItW
Gl
ad There's

The Kentucky
Network

ZOVING CARE

not," Marcum said.

The endoscopy unit can also
diagnose various forms of cancer
with the endoscope. "We can
remove some of the tissue that
may have polyps on it and send it
to a pathologist, who then deter,
--mines if the area is malignant or

_
Marcum saia moving the
endoscopy unit out of the
emergency room area has been a
welcbmed change. "We ran out
of space in the emergency room,"
she said. "It's nice to have this
area out separate. now, because
endoscopy is a scheduled procc-

dufe, and patients don't have to
go through the emergency room
anymore."
"Whether someone's medical
condition warrants an endurance
test on a treadmill, a diagnostic
procedure to look directly at the
stomach, a gallbladder removal or

a breathing treatment, they come
directly to _the. Outpatient Services Center," Poston said.
"We are very proud of this new
facility and the opportunity to
offer the best combination of outpatient services, human resources
and equipment in a convenient
manner," he said.

JOHN DEERE Murray Calloway
Great equipment is made
even greater by
John Deere dealers.

Yo

With a reputation for excellence matched
only by the equipment they sell, no one offers
today's farmer more ways to succeed than a
John Deere dealer.
It begins with the understanding and appreciation of the farming business. J.D. EQ. Center
have the knowledge and expertise to help
customers determine what John Deere gripment will meet their specific needs.
Excellence continues with a full-line of agricultural equipment. From tractors to combines
to balers, and everything in between, J.D. EQ.
(a'S "the right John Deere.
Center 1/
Finally, to keep John Deere equipment performing acre after acre J.D. EQ.Center offers the
finest service available. It all adds up to a
powerful combination of people and equipment dedicated to delivering maximum productivity and customer satisfaction.

Our enti
share your -,
for
and
in the way we
treat your pet.
*Comprehensive
Health Care
*Surgery & Dental
Services
*Small Animals
Including Exotic
Animals
*24-Hour Emergency
Service

..stit71.6

lit

*House Calls
Available

•
The 60-hp
5400 is one of
three, valuepacked 40to 60-hp
SPIRIT
tractors.

County Airport
Kyle-Oakley Field
Serving Murray & Calloway County for over 30 years!

5000-Foot Runway
Jet Fuel
Aviation Gas
Instrument Approach
T-Hangar
489-2160
489-2160

Aircraft Maintenance
Student Instruction
NEW

Automated Weather Obseruatioh System

VETERINARY
MEDICAL
CENTER

p.

489-2424

ocdelgg Runs

N
J.D.EQ.CENTER

715 S. 12th St.
..148,7011

Hwy. 641 South

Murray • 759-1617

For Business
or.
Pleasure
489-2414

Rt. 2, Murray
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Murray-Calloway County Hospital is celebrating as 30th year in ,
operation and has a long history of
working to build a healthy community. A lot of changes have
occurred in the past 30 years. Three
extensive facility renovations have
been completed and even now,
construction is underway. MCCH
was also the first institution in
Kentucky to construct an attached
medical office building. The Mason
Memorial Medical Arts Building
(MAB) is where most of our 60
physicians have offices.
MCCH has kept pace with technological advances, providing state
of the art nuclear medicine equipment, CT scanning, MRI,radiation
therapy for cancer patients 'and
cardiac catherization for advanced
heart care.
Our new Outpatient Services
Center is second to none in the
region. It not only includes outpatient surgery but also 'radiology,
endoscopic procedures and rehabilitative services like cardiac,rehab.
MCCH has always kept the patient as its number one priority. We
have increased or staff to 800
employees, each working to ensure
you receive personal attention and
the best possible care. Above all,
MCCH wants to be known for the
dedication of its employees and
their caring attitude.

•
IP•

That's the way it all started back
in 1910 when the Mason family
opened Murray Surgical Hospital in
a five-room cottage on Poplar Street
where the Mason Memorial Hospital was eventually built. Thatspot is
where current expansion for
MCCH's Laboratory and Radiology
department is occurring. A me,mor.ial to the Masons still, runains..M.st
south of jhe corner of Eighth and
Poplar.
A major construction project adding to MCCH,renovating existing
space, and relocating some depart,
ments within the hospital is progressing well. The MCCH Ambulance Service will be relocating
across Efghth Street next month to
tients. The new lot, across South
its new building. A new driveStreet from the current MAB
Eighth
the
for
finished
been
through has
will
provide 134 more parking
lot,
mobile MRI vehicle across from the
spaces.
The
building.
Service
Ambulance
involves remodhospital's Laboratory will move la- .• Another project
on fourth
nursery
MCCH's
eling
larger
much
a
ter this summer into
floor to twice its current size.
space renovated and adapted from
MCCH plans to filea certificate of
the old Outpatient Surgery Center.
need
with the state for a level 11
X-ray
the
year,
this
later
Also
enabling MCCH to care for
status,
expansion
department will have its
and "special needs"
premature
more
be
will
cafeteria
The
completed.
is being done
project
This
infants.
enlarged and the old lab area will be
to continue
order
in
phases
two
in
office
accommodate
to
remodeled
during
services
nursery
providing
space and some new surgical suites.
the expansion.
The many changes at MCCH are
A new parking area is being built
an extension of the hospital's comfor our Medical Arts Building pa-
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OUTPATIENT SERVICES CENTER
mitment to provide the best quality
medical care in a convenient, efficient manner.
MCCH offers a variety ofsupport
groups,a medical library for use by
the public and hospital staff, a
program for those wishing to work
as volunteers, and a mobile van
providing free or low cost health
screenings in area communities.
A physicians directory published
by MCCH is available free by
calling 1-800-342-MCCH. If you
have any questions about any services offered at the hospital, please
Contact the MCCH Public Relations
Department at (502) 762-1381.

13D

WFATSIDE VETERINARY
SERVICE
Westside Veterinary Service is
located on Johnny Robertson Road
between Wiswell Road and 94
West. Westside is a full service
animal hospital with a staff of three
full time veterinarians to service all
animals from the household pet to
farm animals.
Dr. Noel Thomas and Dr. Robert
Salley purchased the clinic in 1984
from Dr. Ellwood Brown who had
originally started the business in
1976. Dr. Don Fickey was adde4 to
the staff in March in 1993.
Westside additionally has a staff
of experienced and well qualified
personnel that.are dedicated to their
work and do an excellent job:These
staff members include Beverly Colson since 1978,Sue Farthing, 1983,
Linda Thonlas; 1984 Kim Orten,
1988 and Arlo Reck, 1992.
A full range of medical services is
provided at Westside including routine-examinations and vaccinations,
surgery ancl denistry. The surgery
schedule includes orthopedics as
well-as soft tissue. Quality veterinary care is adininistereerto patients
from the newborn to the geriatric.
Boarding facilities were expanded in 1989. giving the veterinary hospital large indoor and outdoor runs as well as indoor cages.
Westside strives to provide a quality
facility for your pet's visit whether it
be for medical care or boarding.
Farm animal services include
routine preventative medicine and
herd health programs as well as

Tobacco farmers having tough time•Industry....

surgery and emergency care. The
embryo transfer and semen testing
program started at Westside by Dr.
Thomas continues to grow in popularity. This procedure enables farmers to improve the genetic quality
of their herd at a faster rate.
The doctors at Wecicide• invest a
minimum of 20 hours a year Id
continuing education to keep
abreast of the latest medical technology in order to provide quality
care for your pets and farm animals.
This last year's renovation project
has added a third exam room,
enlarged the reception area, added
parking and hopefully made your
visit to the clinic more pleasurable.
• The doctors and staff at Westside
welcome any questions or comments about the services provided
and look forward to serving Murray
Calloway County and surrounding
areas in the future.
Emergency ,.. veterinary care is
available at Westside 24 hours a
day,•7 days a week.There is always
a doctor on Call after'MKS,If you
are in need of emergency assistance
after regular business hours,call the
clinic number and you will be given
instructions on how to reach the
doctor on call.
Doctors hours are 8-5 MondayFriday, and 8-12 Saturday. There
will be someone at the clinic at 7:30
a.m. each weekday for early drop
offs to help owners get to work on
'time and still meet the veterinary
needs of their pet
•
•p
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Tobacco farmers are no strangers
to the gamble of each new crop.
This year, however, many are
sweating the odds.
A world glut of flue-cured
tobacco has driven prices down
sharply. Tobacco consumption in
the United States cbritinues to
decline. Studies linking cigarettes
and health problems are released
almost daily. And Congress is
considering increasing the
cigarette tax to Sl.25 per pack.
Moreover, tobacco farmers
have become downright
unfashionable.
"Used to be we were really
looked up to," said Tim Pace,
who grows tobacco with his
father near this small town east
of Raleigh. "Now the tide has
turned."
A fourth-generation tobacco

•

Linda, live with their two children in the white frame house his
maternal grandparents once
occupied. His 57-year-old father,
Victor, lives next door. They get
help with the tobacco from about
six migrant workers they employ
each year.
Although they have other crops
on the 100 acres they own and
the 500 they rent, tobacco pays
the bills.
"If I don't have that tobacco
revenue, I can't farm," Pace said
while adjusting sprinklers one
recent day. "I grow 300 acres of
soybeans, wheat and cucumbers.
But, 90 to 94 percent of my
income comes from tobacco."
Tobacco is a shaky foundation
for a living these days, bringing
back memories for the Paces of
when the family suffered the ulti-

From the field...
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FROM PAGE 5
graphy of most farms. Nearly all
Tim Pace's grandfather lost the
larm during the Depression. He of the state's 15,000 tobacco
growers have small, family-run
later bought it back frorrr a
way .for s.tate incentives to pass
farms.
lawyer in town..
on to businesses locating in the
"If you grow 50 to 75 acres of county.
Now, Pace faces the possibility
tobacco, you can make a good
of being forced out of farming
The low unemployment rate
living," Harvey said. "You -makes it ineligible.
himself. And he blames the Clincouldn't pay for the pickup truck
ton administration, which is propBuckingham said there is a
with 50 to 75 acres of corn."
osing to fund its health-care, plan
positive side.
largely with increased tobacco
"You find counties \killing to
Tobacco's ability to yield large
taxes.
finance their own investments
"I do think that as an industry, profits from -a small amount of and are -interested in other aspects
we are being singled out," Pace land has allowed many of- the
of -the COmmunity such as the
said. "What makes me angriest is state's farmers to stay in business
university, .quality of life, even
that if you grow up on a farm, while small, family farms folded
though they care about the botyou should be able to make a liv- in much-of the rest of-the countom line,- he said.
ing on that farm. And growing try, he said.
While being on the look-out
another crop is not that simple."
for
new industry is important.
North Carolina farmers grqw
Charles Harvey, eiecutive vice
Buckingham said the stability and
president of.,the N.C. Tobacco nearly 260,000 acres of tobacco, expansions of current industry are
Growers Association, said row .valued at SI billion per year — •just as.,important.
crops, like corn and soybeans, arc more than half of the nation's
unprofitable in North Carolina flue-cured tobacco.-

This Is A List Of The
14 Things Farmers Like
Most About The. New
4-Wheel Drive Kodiak.

"Expansions are like getting a
new plant,' he said.
The one inchotry, which continuts to. expand each year is
Murray State University.
"The best industry in Murray ic
Murray State,- Miller said. "They
spend money for everything and
keep the merchants on their
toes.Buckingham said the university
enhances the quality of life.
_ "It does more for the community than anything else. Because of
.that, other parts have flourished.
The area has experienced a
slow -Stea4, grOwth• that "Miller
rates "Grade A, because we don't
have all our eggs in one basket."
"We have a-diversification and
multiplicity • of medium-sized
industry," he said.

From the farm community...
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1. Big 400cc Automotive Engine

•

2. High Ground Clearance 12" Wheels
3. Easy Turning Limited Slip Front Drive

J.

4. 10 Forward Gears

to commercial service,

5. Wilt Start In Any Gear

o the barn... .
„.
,.ir
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... 'i

• 4;°

4
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•

6. Has Oil Cooler Ptis Fan Cooling
7. Lighted Speedometer,
8. Cleanable Oil Filter

•

9. right 9 Ft. Turning Radius
10. Adjustable Easy Ride Shocks
11. Full Steel Belly Pan
12. Reset Odometer

.

13. Extra Wide Mud Flaps, Front and Rear

,••

14. 1400 Lb. Towing Capacity

o the buyers.
%..
-,4,.
.,
-..
+ftio
_, ..
vt•

Belcher Oil has been serving the
West Kentucky area for 22 years.

•

1

60
60

c.
Serving This Area Since 1932

•

- Western-Bark Fired Tobacco Growers'
Association
753-3341 or 753-3342
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That's Right!! The Yamlha Kodiak has proven to be
a tough addition to 87 farms in Marshall and Calloway
County. They are in stock and ready for delivery at
Town & Country Yamaha where low bank financing
Is available to all approved buyers.
Call Spencer at 753-8078 and Reserve Yours
TodayT
P.S These 1994 Models are at the old lower
pricif!
Directions; Take 94 East toward Ky. Lake
1 mi. from Murray.

Jr

...F.000 MAIRT,

0_Qua/its Petroleum Products and Scruice
1
*

belcher oil co. inc.
502 South L.P. Miller St.
Murray, _Ky.
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We are proud to be a part of this growing community.
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To all of our faithful dedicated employees. for
their many days and long hours ofhard work this
year; but especially during the past six month's.
•t.
,
1
4
,

,'..:tratton Introduces
P. Vertical Shaft Engine
Briggs & Stratton Corporation's new Quattro engine
provides economical and dependable power and low cost
differentiation in price-sensitive markets.
The powerful 4 hp, 10 cubic inch engine offers a
distinctive, contemporary styled appearance. Features
include a large rewind and mechanical compression
release for easier starting and will be manufactured
exclusively in Briggs & Stratton's Murray, Kentucky
plant.
Other features include Magnetron® electronic ignition,foam element air cleaner,and a two year consuftier
warranty. An extended oil'fill and automotive-type
dipstick makes it easy to accurately check and service
engine oil.
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The power in power equipment.
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INSIDE:
BUSINESS
• Long before prescriptions, pills
and beauty aids, Wallis Drug Store
in downtown Murray was little more
than a log cabin, but still vital to the
community with its herbs, roots,
weeds and bark.

BUSINESS
•Though
igup your own business can be a me-consuming and
drawn out process, obtaining a business license is relatively simple,
says Murray City Clerk Jo Crass.
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2. Friendly Service
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3. Great Selections
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4. No-Hassle Returns
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together
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We're proud to
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10 Reasons To illto
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Oakhurst changes with presidents
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer
"Oakhurst is a wonderful house...
Within a few weeks, the majesCharlene Kurth
tic house nestled in the southwest
corner of Murray State University
will have new occupants and will
undoubtedly take on a new look.
Oakhurst, home of Murray
Among some of the changes
regents.
State presidents since 1936, has
According to Dr. John Can's
made while the Kurths lived in
undergone varioul- allerations; Oakhurst were roovating the 'unpublisbcd hialOrY. Of Murray
much like the White House when
master bath, carpeting and paintState, the state legislature appronew presidents take office.
ing the basement and building
priated $20,000 "for the purpose
Built by Dr. and Mrs. Rainey
shallow shelves for supplies in
of purchasing, remodeling and
T. Wells in 1917, the house was
repairing a residence property to
the butler's pantry.
first named Edgewood.
be used as a home for the
Under Kurth's guidance, the
Except for the screened-in
"Friends of Oakhurst" organizapresident."
porch added to the east side of tion was established. Dedicated
Although Can served as the
ttfe house in 1990, the exterior of to the historical preservation of first MSU president from 1923 to
the house looks very much the
the mansiOn, the group worked to
1926 and 1933 to 1936, he never
way it did in 1917.
make improvements to the public lived in the home.
Yet when one opens the door, section of the house.
. According to Carr's notes, "On
evidence can be seen of the seven
"Our purpose is to refurbish June 3, 1937, Dr. James Richpresidents and their familiot who the interior of the downstairs mond reported to the regents .thai
have called Oakhurst home.
because the budget only desig- the work on the President's home
Most recently,. the mansion
nates maintenance and repairs," had been accepted by the state
-was occupied by Dr. Ronald and
said Sallie Guy, chairman of government and that he and his
Mrs. Charlene Kurth.
Friends. of Oakhurst.
family had moved into this home
Mrs.-Kurth talked- with- a:Led—piiblie p`alf'OTINC
"'Guy Taidthe
tr)i—tic
ger 4 Times reporter prior to her house. had been looking -shabby lify true Kentucky hospitality."
departure in June.
and that is why Mrs. Kurth
Richmond and his family
"Oakhurst is a wonderful
thought of the idea to form a
house, but when I came to look
group to help make it look better.
through the house, the colors just
`.`Thus far, we have done all
weren't right for me," she said. new window treatments and also
"There was rust and blue carpet changed the front, parlor room
throughout the house and I into the Murray Room," Guy
changed it to beige."
said. "Our long-range plans are to
_ Kurth brought in Oriental rugs totally redo the Murray Room.
and had all the rooms and ceil- We are responsible for having the
ings painted off white. In addi- Industrial Arts Club make the
tion, many of the Russian knick- sign on the front lawn."
knacks collected by the Kurths
The only thing that Mrs. Kurth
were placed on display.
wishes she could change is the
MSU's physical plant is fact that one of the former presiresponsible for the maintenance dents had built Sparks Hall close
of the house. _ •
to Oakhurst.
"The physicat plant workers • "The noise isn't really that
awa_ys_ very good about corn- J..)ad,_" she said. "It is actually very
ing over," Kurth said. atveri— convenient because Sparks Hall
once in a while we will have an blocks the sun in the Mornings.
electrical blackout because a poor You always feel safe here."
little squirrel gets-. Caught on a
While the Kurths were in resilive wire." •
dence, both a rose and a cutting
Kurth said that she had sug- flower garden were established.
gested that someone, trap the
"You have to be careful when
squirrels and take them to Land digging in the ground because
Between the Lakes.
there are cables everywhere,"
On the inside of the house, the Mrs. Kurth said.
Oakhurst has become a historidownstairs is considered the
figurehead for the university.
cal
house.
the
of
part
public
"Much of the furniture on the After all, the campus was built
first floor is part of Oakhurst," around the residence and
Kurth said. "Oakhurst has its own remained private property until
set of china, crystal and of course 1936, when it was purchased by
the Murray State board of
silverware."

occupied the house from 1936 to
1945.
In the fall of 1945, Dr. Ralph
Woods and his family occupied
the house until 1968. In 1968, the
home was again remodeled.
When Dr. Harry Sparks and his
family lived in the home from
1968 to 1973, the home was once
again remodeled.
The Plaster moldings, including those around the chantlelier in
the dining room were designed
on paper by Sparks' wife, Lois.
Dr. Constantine Curtis and his
family lived in Oakhurst from
1973 to 1983, but the redecoration was mainly limited to
painting.
When Dr. Kala Stroup_and her
family moved into Oakhurst in
August 1983, the home was renovated and redecorated by the staff
of Murray State's Physical Plant.
Most of the, renovation
involved the 'second floor resi-

-arid
decorating, closet space and bath
facilities were expanded.

Come Visit Our
• NEW LOCATION •
Whitnell Ave. • Murray
153-3333

Murray Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President • Bob Jackson
Past President • Bill Adams

Chamber has been defined as "people working together to make their
A
community a better place to live and make a living." The Murray Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce is truly an organization dedicated to improving
the "quality of life" for all the citizens of the area.

President Elect - Warren Hopkins
Vice President • Bob Hargrove
Secretary • Jo Crass
Treasurer • Michael Pierce
Executive Vice President • Steve Zea

This action agency is a volunteer organization of individuals and businesses
who band together to provide energetic programs in school/business partnerships, governmental affairs, the arts, energy conservation and transportation
improvements. Many community events and festivals such as the Annual
Sidewalk Sale, the Christmas Businesses Open Houses and the Jackson
Purchase Art & Craft Festival are spearheaded by chamber committees. These
events bring additional dollars to our community.

Tom Auer
Active committees follow closely local,state,and federal legislation which has
an effect on businesses and speak for the protection of small business against
over-regulation. The Murray Calloway County Chamber of Commerce lobbied
the Kentucky General Assembly in Frankfort for laws concerning the budget,
education, workman's compensation and health care reform.

Peggy Billington
Chuck Foster
Jamie Futrell
Donna Herndon

The Chamber answers thousands of mail and telephone inquiries annually
regarding the Murray area, activities and businesses. Many people visit the
Commerce Centre to learn more about our area. Some ask for specific
information about where to buy a product or who provides a service. The
Chamber office recommends our chamber members - they support our
community!

Melvin Henley
Terry Isaacs
Bob Valentine
John Williams
Chuck Wynn

If you are not a member of the Murray Calloway County Chamber of
Commerce, join our team today!

P.O. Box 190 or 805 N. 12th • Murray • 753-5171
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•Self Service *Full, Service
•Major Brand Oils
Citgo card, major credit cards &
American Express Accepted
"Quality Service at Competitive Prices"
•39 Years of Service•

`Manager, Monk Stalions
`• So.- 12th St. • Murra • 753-1615.

_

Wayne Higgins
Backhoe Service and
Trucking Service

1

----SEPTIC-TANKS,-SEWERS.,--FOUNDATIONV SAND & GRAVEL HAULING.

"We truly appreciate the business of the
many fine folks we have met along the way.
Thank you Murray for your support."

•

Free Estimates—

CALL US ANYTIME

7594685

Generic wholesaler targets independents
By ALLISON MILUKAN
Staff Writer
Since its establishment in
October 1993, Quest Pharmaceuticals-has been'growing ale pace
its three co-owners cannot
believe.
"We can't believe it
ourselves," co-owner and vice
president Mike Cappock said.
"We've grown twice as much as
we anticipated."
Located at the corner of Fourth
and Chestnut streets, Quest is a
generic drug wholesaler which
specializes in stocking independent drug stores.
Cappock said .a myth exists
that independent drug stores are
on the decline. Instead, there are
thousands of small independents
—alive and thtiving throughout the
•rine& States. ,
Tfie company currently ships
more than 250 orders a day', sending generic drugs across the
United States within one or two
days.
After growing to well over
1,800 customers in eight months,
ALLISON MILLIKAN/Ledgor eTimes photo
Cappock said the main concern Quest Pharmaceuticals' co-owners from left, Tony Thomas, Kevin Higgins and Mike Cappock, started a wholeof•the business is absorbing such sale generic drug company In 1993.
rapid growth.
"If we bring too many (clients)
in too rapidly, we are not going
the most knowledgeable in the
"We're all from this area and
pared and having enough drugs
to be able to fully service them." stocked on the shelves when the this is where we started," Capbusiness.
Quest currently relies on seven
customer base grows.
pock said. "There is no other , Higgins, who travels around
telemarketing employees to soliQuest's telemarketing employ= place in the country we would the country meeting with drug
cit orders from local drug stores
manufacturing represerygins,_
ees, which Cappock calls the best put it."
and also those in nearly all 50 sales force in the country, lvi_a
min....0T as
ides' frofn—iviiia- companies
many
states. Cappock-clipsAlgilinant-_--cftentereWciinliet—Oria regular
Quest will purchase its generic
square feet of empty space,b
ber v;111 continue to grow with
drugs.
basis; whether it is once or five the owners believe in
time that
the increased business.
"We couldn't do it if he didn't
times a week.
space will be filled with more spend so
Cappock credits a portion of
much time behind the
experts
at
what
"They are truly
and more boxes of packaged
the growth to an incentive awards
counter (as a pharmacist),
they do," he said.
drugs.
program for good customers and
because he knows. the business,"
Cappock, Kevin Higgins and
Cappock said starting the busi- Capock
an experienced telemarketing
said.
and Tony Thomas, the three co- ness was a gamble.
staff.
Cappock said the owners plan
"We all gambled everything
The company's concern about owners, founded Quest after leavto show their gratitude to the.
we had to start the company and
rapid growth may seem odd, but ing Murray Drug Company
employees by sharing with them
before it became Major Pharma- keep our money in the local eco- the
Cappock said customers are
company's wealth, in turn
ceutials in 1993.
nomy," he said,
always first at Quest.
making a direct impact on the
"We do everything morally and
local economy.
Roy English, the original ownethically correct for customers," er of Murray Mug, has served in
Fueling the Rical economy is
"We've had several offers from
Cappock said.
an advisory capacity for Quest something extremely important to big companies all over the counHe said customers across the since its establishment.
the owners of Quest. They purch- try to buy in to the company, but
nation become immediately
ase everything they can, from we turned them all down," CapTwenty-five of their former coturned off by wholesalers who workers also left
rubber
bands to cardboard boxes pock said.
Murray Drug
continuously put items on back
to office supplies, in Murray.
Although there currently are no
and began working at Quest.
order or delay shipment. ThereHiggins, a registered pharma- plans for expansion, Higgins said
The trio chose Murray as the
fore the prime concern of Quest's company's headquarters for one
cist and president of Quest, was it is not entirely out of the
management team is being pre- reason.
refered to by Cappock as one of question.
-

WILLIS DRUGSSince 1838 • 156 Years
Old Fashioned Caring And Service.
Locally owned and operated, Wallis Drugs provides the
professional advice you need with the friendly, personalized
service you want.

Locally Owned, Nationally-Known
Hardware • Electrical '• Plumbing
Paint • Lawn & Garden • Automotive
Bicycles • Hunting • Housewares

We Provide:
•Senior Citizens Discounts •Computerized Insurance
•Friendly, Knowledgeable
& Family Records
Staff
•Pediatric Discounts
•
Professional Review
•Friendly Hometown Service
Of
Your Prescribed
•Competitive Prices
•Mostly 3rd Party Insurance
Medication

"Always A Friendly Face
When You Walk In Our Door."
Stop in and try
one of our famous
refreshing 'Eggers".
Americas TOTAL HARDWARE® Store

Central Shopping Center
Store Hours:
8:30-9:00 Mon.-Sat.
12-6 Sun.

753-8604

Lemon
Most Unique Drink In Murray"
*Orange *Lime •
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150-year tradition:

Ford recounts evolution of drug business afIlimert rite**
been an attraction to Calloway
By ALLISON MILLIKAN
Countians since the 1930s for its
Staff Writer
ability to produce lemonade,
What is now known as Wallis
limeade and orangeade drinks.
Drug Store began over 150 years
In 1978, Ford began his own
ago before Murray was officially
concoction — a funny name
named a Kentucky city.
drink called the Zinger. The ZinThe drug store's long tradition
ger, a combination of lemon, lime
has gained recognition. nationand orange juice, got its name
contiwide for being the oldest,
from a anumum who said the
nuously run pharmacy operating
concoction "zinged" his lips after
from the same location.
tasting it.
A.H. Wear, the first owner of
Ford came up with the idea
The drug store, operated his harwhen he realized how much juice
ness and saddlery business out of
the fruits were losing by dripping
the front'of a log cabin and sold
unused. He began collecting the.
crude drigs from the back of the
juices
from each individual drink
store before Murray was selected
and combined them into a lemon,
town
in
1843.
for
the
as the site
lime and orange mixture.
During the Civil War-the origiSince then, Ford has been ser;iWear
the
nal log cabin housing
ing his tart tasting Zinger to hunDrug Store was burned.
dreds of customers.
Jimmy "Doc" Ford, current
Ford said people come to Murowner of Wallis Drugs, said a
ray
for reunions and homecomslave was able to remove a Seth
ings at Murray State University,
demijohn
a
clock
and
Thomas
and return to Wallis Drugs for a
front the building before it com' traditional fresh fruit drink.
-pletely burna
.One orthe major changes he
Saving the demijohn wave hishas
encountered during his tenure
torically signifant event for the
in the pharmacy business is the
store, which now displays the jug
evolution of private owned `corwith other memorabilia in a glass
ner' apothecaries into corporathe
of
back
near
the
case
tion, chain-style operations. 1-te . •
pharmacy.
said the traditional pharmacist"It is one of the (store's) most
patient relationship has lost its
.important landmarks," Ford said.
perspective,
and a pharmacy
"There is probably not another
ALLISON MILLIKANitedger & Tffnes photo
ownership is controlled by everyjug of a 10-gallon capacity like Jimmy "Doc" Ford, owner of Wallis Drugs, fills a customer's prescripone except the pharmacist.
this.
tion at the store's courtsquare location.
Another area of pharmacy
"Mr. Wear owned the property
which
Ford acknowledged as a
where Rudy's Restaurant is now
The first phaimacist was not of Tennesse in 1959.
turning point in the business was
said,
"He
located," Ford
licensed in the United States Until
He considers himself fortunate
the increased concern of the fedexchanged that piece of property
1870.
to be a part of the long-lasting
eral
government with respect to
for the jemijohn and the formula
In 1935 Girjges Wallis, a wellWallis Drill _Sam _trulttion.
----for-doostitoptiort-whknovvii---Mown Pharmacist in Calloway
pharmacies:
"Every time someone is born
"Marketing, sales and book
to be the cure for tuberculosis." County, bought the apothecary
history is made," he said, "but
Ford said Wear sold shots of from Wear.
only a few (people) make their keeping began with the one line
the concoction to people who
Ford said Wallis was classified
mark to the written pages of ledger with bills paid by the individual," Ford said.
suspected themselves to have TB. as a pharmacist, a doctor, a bankhistory.
--It has now changed to the
Many of the drugs in the 1800s er, a broker and a farmer all
"Little did I know when I graare believed to have come from a rolled Up into one man.
duated from pharmacy school drastic speed of being financed
conglomoration of1, roots, bark,
"I looked at Mr. Wallis as that I would fall into the line of a by the federalgovernment."
Finally, Ford oted the most
herbs and weeds. "
being a unique man indeed," Ford
historical drug store where So
said. "He possessed the qualities
many great leaders have been in recent trend in pha . acies across
A second job cabin was built at
the country, which is the move
very few men ever would have.. tenure," he said.
the present location of Wallist
He desired to give advice and
As a young man Ford was fas- toward- generic drugs rather than
Drugs after the Civil War. Since
brand names.
encouraged a stranger, a competi- cinated by the way in which the
then, the present building was
friend.
tor
or
a
relationbody functioned and its
effected in late 193Qs at the origiHe said generic drugs are equi"He encouraged. a person to ship with medication.
nal location.
valent to brand name drugs, but
improve his life from one scale to
H.P. Wear, A.H. Wear's- son,
, As an adult and throughout his
generic drugs have variations in
another," Ford said. "That was 25 years as a • pharmacist, Ford
took over the business in 1885.
strength and a difference in unithe story of his life."
H.P. Wear can be classified as an
'has watched many changes and
formity throughout the bottle. He
Ford purchased the business improvements in the medical
apprentice pharmacist, because he
said the introduction of generic
from Wallis in 1969 after gra- field.
was practicing pharmacy before
drugs have resulted in a lower
duating with a Bachelor of Sciretail price, which is appealing to
education in the business was
The famous fountain drink
ence degree from the University machine inside Wallis Drugs has
required.
most customers.

nes photo
a whole'
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around
ith drug
natives.
Inpanies
generic
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isiness,"

ers plan
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James C. Gallimore, Owner
Licensed and Insured

All types of
Commercial and
Residential Installations
10096 Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
9.4Nr

sousE

Licensed Smart
House Installer

, 24 HOUR SERVICE
808 Coldwater Rd., Murray, Ky.

759-1835
Cala

SEE SHARP
LOOKSHARP
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Get the best of both worlds\li
we fit you with a pair of the
latest designer eyewear.
Glasses bodied by a one year warranty d hietirne of Wye servocs and adjustments

Summers10p—tica1
753-7063

Olympic Plaza

-1

INFO TALK*
p„
Murray's Talking

ulletin gourd

CA Division of Select Services

753-2284

:ed

geable

Electrical Contractors

Voice Mail Service

The Shoe Tree
Murray's

Mortgage Reduction
Child Products Division
•

•V

Customized
Computer
Services

has proudly set the pace for
Shoe Fashions for

27 Years!

Personalized
Children's Books
Education Materiats
Seasonal. Messages
"Serving Others Is What We're All About," Steve & Sheila Bell

J. Renee
Trotters
Easy Spirit
Magdesian
S.A.S.
Unisa
Rockport

Nicole
Van Eli
Bandolino
Arteffects
Timothy Hitsman
Coup D'Etat
Enzo Angiolini
Pappagallo

Connie
Daniel Green
Selby
Keds
Dexter
Dyables
Joyce
A.

elect
-services
(502)753-0498 — VOICE MAIL
P.O. Box 888, Murray, Kentucky 42071

Southside
Shopping
Center

753-8339
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Small businesses fill chamber

•

Celebrating
Over 50 Years
WEI in Murray

AIM

NAPA)

Wholesale Auto and Truck Parts
Same Day Service On
Orders Placed By 9:30 a.m.
Machine Shop Service
Open Mon.-Fri. 7-5, Sat. 7:30-12:00

Murr4i _Auto
4.
Parts
Makeit
NAPABRANDneve

By ALLISON MILUKAN
Staff Writer
Murray has been called a big
'small town' more than once. It
has its big city qualities yet the
friendliness of a close-knit
community.
The feaSt3Ilt for- its quaintness
may be due to the fact that 500 of
the 600 members of the Calloway
County Chamber of Commerce
are small businesses.
In 1990, small businesses made
up 07 percent of the county's
employment, according an official at the Chamber office.
Nationwide statistics indicate
that small businesses contribute
more to the local economy and to
charitable organizations than do
large corporations.
The West Kentucky Small
Business Development Center
(WKSBDC) located on the campus of Murray State University is
charged with the .responsibility of .
providing business consulting.,

services to 24 western Kentucky
counties.
The center provides counseling, training, information and
research to small business owners, operators and potential
entrepreneurs.
Rosemary Miller, director of
the WKSBDC, said small
businesses offer customers a
more personal, one-on-one
relationship.
"When you shop in a small,
specialty, retail or service shop,
you get more attention and you're
not fighting with 100 other customers," Miller said.
She said a portidn -br-the customer base will be drawn to small
businesses while the other portion
will be drawn to chain-like stores
that- offer the lowest prices.
Miller said the largest problem
small businesses face is keeping a
loyal .customer flow.
She said it is often lord for
small' businesses tO compete with

larger businesses with regard to
attracting customers.
During the 1992-93 academic
year, the center's 12th year in
operation, it counseled 174
clients, provided 39 training sessions and projected a total of
1,648 new jobs.
Statistics show that 56 percent
of all small businesses nationwide are formed by 25- to
40-year-olds.
Furthermore, women start
businesses at twice the rate of
men.
The center was established in
1977 as a pilot project of the U.S.
Small Business Administation.
Patterned after the Agriculture
Extension Service, SBDC's are
now located in all 50 states, the
District of Columbia and the Virgin Islands.
The economic impact of the
SBDC programs remains significant. Based on A study prepair4 by,
the University of Kentucky • for

fiscal year 1993. it is estimated
that the KSBDC program generated new tax revenue of
$4,167,000.
Funding for the SBDC's is
accomplished with the use of a
grant from the U.S. Small Business Administration, the Kentucky Cabinet for Economic
Development and matching funds
provided by Murray State
University.
Each participating institution
must provide at least 50 percent
matching funds, therefore it is
possible to receive two dollars in
funding for every dollar allocated
to the SBDC program.
• A recent national study indicated that the estabishment of a
small businesses that employees
100 people draws 351 more people to the community, results in
79 more school-aged children,
ore
000
7
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more retail sales a year.

1300 N. 12th St. • 753-4424

Mutual fund concentrates on own back yard
Serving
the needs
for over
47 years.

Electrical Repairs
Supplies and Service
Residential — Commercial — Industrial

Wells Electric
1204 Story Ave. P.O. Box 229

7534945

less than 1 percent, and Standard
By CHET CURRIER
& Poor's 500-stock composite
AP Business Writer
index dropped more than I
NEW YORK (AP) — While
percent.
many other mutual funds are
Midwest Growth has benefited
going global, the Roulston Midbeing in the right place at
from
west Growth Fund has done just
time, what with the reviright
the
the opposite:
enjoyed by many
being
val
And although it is way too
in midcompanies
industrial
soon to tell how the strategy Will
zryr,aldsin
cover
rica...3zienecent
mass,
mc
Atts
_41
work out in the long run, the
results have been preff7 good sd"America's Heartland — The
far.
This small, little-known fund, Midwest's New Role in the Globone of three started in mid-I993 al Economy."
But Scott Roulston, Roulston
by the Cleveland-based securities
Co.'s president and chief
&
research and management firm
executive, says the fund can't be
Roulston & Co., concentrates on
pigeonholed as simply a collecstocks of companies bard or
tion of widget makers and farm
operating in an eight-state area
equipment companies.
bordering on the Great Lakes.
"We have a cross-section of
few
stock
It is one of a very
different kinds of companies in
funds taking a regional approach
many industries, including techto the U.S. stock market. Given
nology and retailing," he said on
its record to date, it could soon
have more competition.
a recent visit to New York. "It's
In the 12 months through June. not just the so-called cyclical or
30, Roulston Midwest Growth
heavy manufacturing companies.
racked up a return of 15.30 per"In fact, the cyclical stocks
cent, according to Lipper Analytgot beaten up in the second quarical Services Inc. Over that same
ter, and we've still done OK."
span, the average growth fund
Midwest Growth's aim is to
tracked by Lipper gained a little
seek out unde,i1.ed stocks with-

in the range of businesses it
monitors closely. "We're looking
for companies where there isn't a
lot of expectation, but where we
think we see change taking
place," Roulston says.
Perhaps the most obvious
examples of turnaround in
Middle American manufacturing
rjg
s._
or.,
ottil
1L
M
d 0
ortis
— General Motors, F
sit
fund's back doorstep. But they
are too well known and widely
followed for .Roulston's taste.
"We can't get our arms around
the Big Three," he says.
"They're not in the portfolio now
and they're not likely to be. I'm
not saying they're bad stocks or
good stocks, but we have difficulty adding value with them in
the research process."
Some typical stocks that have
been prominent holdings of the
fund: U.S. Shoe Corp., a specialty retailer and manufacturer; Cintas Corp., which makes, sells and
rents uniforms, and Lamson & Sessions, a producer of sewer
pipe and other products.
A small fund like Midwest
Growth, with just $20 million in

assets, faces several hurdles on
the road to proving itself. One
key question is whether it can
continue to post above-average
performance as it gets bigger —
particularly since it is so limited
in scope.
"The populatio,n of companies
we cover represents well over 30
percent of the S&P 500," Roulston says. "We're comfortable

-drete—are-ptenty-of---imest-ment opportunities out there.
"We may miss out on the next
Apple Computer, or the next
Microsoft, or the next Japanese
small-cap opportunity," he acknowledges. "It's not going to be
flashy. We're not big risk-takers.
That's not our style — we're value investors."
Roulston argues that the tailwind that has favored the 25
stocks in Midwest Growth's portfolio so far will keep blowing for
some time to come.
"Yes, the Midwest is in favor,
and I would say it's going to continue in favor." he says. "What's
going on in the Midwest I think
is being underfollowed."

Let Our Professionals Help You With
Your Building or Remodeling Needs.

Satisfying you
is our greatest honor.

IV

Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury
is the proud recipient
of the Chairman's Award
for customer satisfaction
for the 8th consecutive year.

1994 Lincoln Continental

Welcome To Murray!
1994 F-Series

Stop by our lot and see the
largest selection of Ford, Lincoln
and Mercury vehicles in the area.
You'll find you can't beat our
price, our selection or our service!

FORD
MERCURY
LI NCOLN

Al Wool••Prowil.• • Aliveys'

\b,

-Paint
-Insulation
-Moulding
-Ceiling Tile

-Windows
-Doors
-Garage Doors
•Roofing

mid

You Will Be Satisfied"

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury

701 Main Street

Front: Jeff Delaney, Darrin McCuiston, Tim Stone, Darren Marshall, Melissa Blalock, Randy McGeehee, Martha
Harper,Tim Price, Greg Sanders, Roy Mitchell. Back:Jerry Chapman,Mike Elkins, Mike Pruitt, Jerry Starks,Tony
Tinsley., Brett Crouch.

Murray, Ky.

(502) 753-5273

Miikita Power Tools • Showers • Tubs • Lavatories
Kitchen Cabinets • Counter Tops • Paneling • Electrical
Landscape Aids • Vinyl Siding and Morel
500 South 4th St. • 753-6450 • Visa - MC - Discover
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"For over a century, Murray Ledger & Times has
shared in the progression of Murray and Calloway
County. We're proud to be
a vital part. of this
outstanding community."
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Serving Murray & Calloway County for 115 Years
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VVe pride ourselves on

in favor,
.1g to con"What's
St I think

keeping our custothers
up-to-date with complete
coverage of news, community events and sports.
Behind our state-of-the-art
technology and our world
wide news network, we're
simply a team of dedicated
people working together
trying to do the best We can
for you and our community. We're a team you
can count on!

Murray Ledger & Times
Murray's #1 News Source
To Subscribe or Advertise in the Murray Ledger & Times
Call 7534916

Fax (502) 753-1927

1001 Whitnell Ave.
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KOPPERAJD REALTY"

4.

• ..•
;

V

Quality
Heating

I

4111r

frr4104eiasti

Ruipo

Cooling

vial Of L•cf

Jerry Humphreys
Heating and
Air Conditioning
Jerry Humphreys
JEunie Vance

753-0112
lb

402 Pine Street •

Murray, KY 42071

1773-16r-T.

',-,-- The only wash with
[
a personal touch...
from bumper to bumper.
Open Mon.-Sat. 8-8, Sun. 11-6

Q—

"Thank You Murrar-For
.13 Wonderful Years!"

•

means to advertise local homes
nationally, while having all the
advantages of a local home-town
independent business.
The business also offers a 15minute video tour of Murray and the
Land Between the Lakes region, as
well as video tours of specific
properties.
"We are a member of the Murray-Calloway County Multiple Listing Service which allows our office
to show all properties listed
throughout the Murray-Calloway
County board area," Bill Kopperud
said, "Also, properties listed
through Kopperud Realty get the
exposure by all other real estate
°offices which are members of the
multiple listing service.
"Clients and customers can come
by our office to get information of
all properties for sale and to pick up
free brochures, maps and general
community information," he said.
"The location is 711 Main Street,
across from the local public !ibrary,
and parking. is, also convenient."
Kopperud Realty Homes For Living booklets can also be picked up at
businesses throughout the town and
county or at the office. We mail out
hundreds of homes booklets to
prospective home buyers throughout the nation on a monthly basis,"
Kopperud said.
Several members of the staff are
deeply involved in church and community affairs as well as active
participants in the local realty
board. Kathy Kopperud serves as
board secretary, Mary Jane Roberson is state director, and Eartene
Woods serves as Director for the
local board.
"We handle all phases of real
estate activity including residential,
commercial, lake property, farms,
appraisals arid relocation," Kopperud said.

Murray's premier tanning salon is and sunglasses.
the Neon Beach. Featuring the
Neon Beach offers a variety of
newest in tanning beds, Neon Beach
packages plus monthly tantanning
has 10 beds. Neon Beach will be
Murray State Universpecials.
ning
relocating on Whitnell Avenue and
receive 10%.off
always
students
sity
will be fully operational in August
I.D.
valid
a
with
of 1994. Their current location is in
Owners Keith and Vicki Wilthe Dixieland Center on Chestnut
liams, Sam and Susan Underwood
Street.
In addition to offering tanning and Mike and Sheila Lovins invite
services, Neon Beach features a everyone to visit Neon Beach's new
variety of indoor and outdoor tan- location in its new building on
ning products including lotions, Whitnell Avenue. Hours vary seaoils, lip balm and more. Neon son to season and appointments for
Beach also has haircare products, tanning may be made by calling
swimwear, T-shirts, beach blankets 753-3333.
_

AUTO
LAUNDRY

EQ)P

In 1976, Bill Kopperud opened
Kopperud Realty in the White
House Building at 711 Main Street.
Since that time, there has been
continual growth, with record
growth occurring since the RandMcNally announcement almost seven years ago that Murray was the
nation's top retirement location.
The Kopperud offices occupy
approximately 3,800 square foot of
office space and include a large
reception area, conference room,
computer room, kitchen and nine
offices for sales personnel. With 11
licensed sales associates, administrative assistant Ellen Jones and
receptionist Phyllis Huggins, Kopperud Realty is the area's largest real
estate firm.
Licensed agents are: Kathy Kopperud, Frankie McNutt, Earleene
Woods, Howell Ferguson, Rich
Rollins, Warren Shropshire, Mary
Jane Roberson, Theresa Knight,
Amos McCarty Jr., Judy Johnston
and principal broker Bill Kopperud.
______Kopperud Realty's growth has
been accompanied by greatly ex-,
panded services for the home buyer
and seller. These services include a
24,-hour answering service, national
referral capability, extensive use of
newspaper, radio and television advertising, membership in national
and local multiple listing systems
and use of the Homes For Living
magazine which markets local
homes throughout all 50 states.
Many of these services were
incorporated when Kopperud Realty became affiliated with the
Homes For Living network on Sept.
19, 1978. The network is the nation's largest and oldest nonfranchised real estate marketing
network. Established in 1962, HFL
has more than 2,000 member offices
- in all 50 states. Membership in the
network gives Kopperud Realty the

1102 Chestnut

GAMMORE ELECTRIC
AND SOUND DESIGNS
Gallimore Electric was started to
provide customers with friendly and
affordable electric service for the
Murray-Calloway County area.
They are licensed and insured to
provide any type of electrical service needed for residential and
commercial applications in a timely
manner. This includes everything
from wiring new houses, residential/commercial repairs and new
commercial installations.
In January, 1993, James Gallimore successfully completed training and testing requirements to
become the only licensed SMART
HOUSE installer in the state of
Kentucky. SMART HOUSE wiring
is the latest in residential wiring that
provides complete control of the
entire home by telephone or by
remote control. It also provides the
safest electrical wiring for todays
home. Gallimore Electric also does
simple jobs such as fuse to breaker
change overs. They also offer low
cost maintenance contracts to local
businesses.
Due to lack of proftssional Audio/Video installers in the Murray
area, Sound Designs was formed to
provide custom installation of Audio/Video surround sound systems.
In February, 1993 they opened their

showroom at 808 Coldwater Road
to provide the pliblic with a local
place to purchase high quality Audio/Video equipment at affordable
prices. They carry all top-rated
brands including TVs, VCRs, CD
changers and players. LD players,
receivers, and all types of home
speakers.

They have also added a complete
line of satellite systems and have a
showroom where customers can
come in and get hands-on experience with the latest in Satellite or
Home Theatre Equipment. With the
high c6st of cable programming,
satellites have become increasingly
more popular and affordable because of the high quality reception
and low programming rates.
Sound Designs now offers the
new 18" RCA DSS Satellite System.
They are the only satellite dealer in
this area to be selected exclusively z_
for this new product which claims to
be the hottest consumer electronic
item since the VCR. Satellite TV is
the way of the future.
You are invited to stop by our
showroom for additional information or a demonstration of our
Satellite and Audio/Video equipment.

'S BANK
Dees Bank of Hazel, located at
Main and Barnett in Hazel, Ky.,is a
full-service community bank doing
business prirnarily in southern Calloway County and northern Henry
County, Tenn.
Deposit services include checking and savings accounts, certificates of deposit, IRAs, wire transfat, U.S. Savings bonds and
cashiers and travelers' checks._
Loan- services include home
loans, auto loans, personal loans,
commercial and agricultural loans,
small business loans, home im-

provement loans, mobile home
loans, and boat and recreational
vehicle loans.
Doing business in Hazel for 78
years after its -establishment in
1916, Dees Bank of Hazel is owned
by private stockholders. Dwayne
Fulkerson serves as chairman and
CEO, with Bobby Latimer, president, and a staff of seven full-time
and three part-time employees in-

clading
lyn Alton, Debbie

Caro-

Hiiiiia:Verrita

Miller, Sharon Ray, Toni Jones,
Corrine Foster, Tammy Ray and
Candace Orr.

D.K. KELLEY
Debbie Kelley, owner of D.K.
Kelley, acquired the fashion store
(formerly known as Dormae Fashions)in 1987. D.K. Kelley carries a
wide variety of women's apparel.
A large selection of accessories
are also available to compliment
any wardrobe. In addition to offering stylish fashions D.K. Kelley

offers the convenience of take home
approvals, in store charges, alterations and personalized service. D.K.
Kelley is located in University
Square on N. 12th Street in Murray.
Certified Image consultant availabe
for color analysis, updating wardrobe and more featuring a full line
of BeautiControl cosmetics. Stop in
and see us soon.

Our Store Is
Full Of Suprises!

Ex tenor
House

COME ON IN!!

FLOORIN

The Caty Name in
Flooring krost Amefica

a•70

WEAR•DATED

CARPET

I

Seated L-R: Erie Wafts, Myrtle Terry, Mftzl Kay, Stephen Wawrin, Dana Evans.
Standing L-R: John Tarry, Monte Fisher, Maki Wails, Jim Yearry.

PAINT & DECORATING
+ Pittsburgh Paints
"You work too hard to paint
with anything less"

,
• Designer Wallcoverings
& Fabrics
• Custom Blinds

CARPET OUTLET & FURNITURE MART

+

Coffee & End Tables

+ Silk Trees & Greenery
+ Vinyl
Armstrong° • Congoleum°
Mannington°

+

+ Olympic Stains
Dry Carpet Cleaners

Lamps & Vases
+

+ Commercial Carpets

Sectionals

+ Living Room Suites &

+ Area & Oriental Rugs

Dinette Sets
• Day Beds

+ Ceramic Tile
+

Host° • Capture'

HunterDouglas

I 753-2600

. •. •

,••••-

TVs

-

+

Vinyl Tile

Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center

FURNITURE

Bedroom Suites

CROSLEY,

READMORE

MAJOR APPLIANCES

Highway 641 South

RENT TO OWN

Gifts • Partyware
Gift Wrapping
Hallmark Greetings
Books • Bibles • Magazines
Rugsell Stover Candies
Department 56 .Qhristmas
Prescious Moments Collectibles
and so much more!

414i
-ifastuctAL

• Hardwood Floors
FABRICATION

I

+ New Summer Wicker

+ Time Proven
Mohawks, Philadelphia°
Stainmaster Carpets

Mini • Vertical

+ Custom Draperies &
Bedspreads

MAGNAVOX

753-6575

BOOK-S-CARD
Chestnut Hills • Murray
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Many retirees expect cash problems CREATE
Survey Research Associates. It 70, 5 percent plan a later retire- workers polled, excluding the
By JOHN D. lacCLAIN
involved 1.223 adults aged 45 to ment and 15 percent say they will self-employed, worry they may
Associated Press Writer
lose their jobs within the next
never retire.
59 polled between last Nov. 11
WASHINGTON (AP) — Twoyear Of SO.
and Dec. 5 and had a margin of
Sixty-nine percent of workers
thirds of Americans nearing
— Twenty-eight percent have a
sampling error of plus or minus 3 aged 45 to 59 have begun to save
retirement age anticipate serious
child
under 18. Fifty-seven perpercentage points.
for their retirement, althortgh few
problems trying to live comforcent
of
these are saving for their
believe that their current course
The survey found that 39 per_ubly QP their retirement incomes,
either bad of saving and investment will child's college education and 28
cent
of
the
respondents
a survey shows.
percent are already helping to pay
nothing saved or did not expect lead to very comfortable lifescollege tuition.
"People age 45 to 59 approach to have saved enough to meet
tyles. And 31 percent are relying
— Forty-seven percent have
their futures with anxiety." even basic living expenses in
on Social Security for most of been unable to save as
much
according u? the summary of the retiremeni Twenty-two percent
their living expenses.
because they have given financial
survey entitled, "Concerns of believed they would . have just
But another survey, by the Galhelp to a relative 'during the past
Adults in Their Pre-Retirement enough to meet basic living
lup Organization, found only 30
five years.
Years."
expenses.
percent of the 2,002 adults polled
— Seventy percent., have a
"Few feel well prepared finanOnly 11 percent believed that
in February and March expected
or in-law, still living who
parent,
'cially for the transitions ahead — their savings would per_mit them
Social Security benefits to be
may become dependent on them
retiring from a:job, putting a to "live very comfortably" after
available throughout -their
for financial assistance, or need
child through college, helping to retiring. An additional 24 percent
retirement.
'help at some point with the tasks
support a parent," it explained. said they expected to be able to
Social Security's trustees have
And, the survey found, "Virtu- meet- expenses "with* little left
warned that unless Congress of daily life.
=• Despite this potential need,
ally no one this age thinks gov- over for extras." '
intervenes, its trust funth will run
only
18 percent feel "wellernment can be relied uport to
Forty-six percent of workers out of money in 2029.
prepared"
to provide financial
help with the challenges ahead." aged 45 to 59 say they plan to
Contributing to the presupport.. Thirty-eight percent _
are
- - The survey was conducted for retire before age 65, the survey. -retirement concerns expressed in "unptepared" and 44 percent are
the American - Assn-dation, of showed. Twenty-eight percent the Princeton survey were:'
— Twenty-three percent of the only "somewhat prepared."
Retired Persons by Princeton plan to retire before the age of
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0
best 'Pt,res Its a ha rstyle that's
• 3sy to care tor healthy and
natural looking There
are Mail) E..E.'mei-its that
ryo into a great hairCut and we take
them all into account when cutting and
styling your hair. The result is everything you want
...a fabulous looking haircut a fabulous looking you'

A
STYLE
THAT
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FOR
YOU

Brenda's
Beauty Salon
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More temporary workers being hired

AVA'S
AVIARY

recovered, said John Challenger
With the economy changing short-term basis, business consulBy LISA GENASCI
of Challenger, Gray & Christmas, rapidly, companies often aren't tants say.
AP Business Writer
Inc., an employment consultancy. sure what their staffing needs
"Companies are skittish about
NEW YORK (AP) — Hiring
With more people left unem- will be and, by contracting for taking on new full-time employtemporary workers is part of the
ployed by layoffs, more workers
business strategy at Silicon are available for short-term shorter periods, they can hire ees," Challenger said. "This is a
workers to fill gaps.
way to select the cream of the
Graphics. At any time, between assignments. Increasingly, they
Because of the circumstances crop."
10 percent and 12 percent of the
of their employment, many tem515 South 7th Street
The increase in temporary hircomputer company's work force include highly skilled and profes- porary
workers
have
qualities
and
ing
Murray, Ky. 42071
also
has
been
a
plus
for
sional
employees
whose
jobs
is employed on a short-term
(502) 759-4119
were eliminated in restructurings. work habits that companies want. employment agencies, whose
basis.
At the same time, after compa- They can be more productive, for business has grown to meet the
"It makes good business
example, because they don't have demand for short-term
sense," said Leilani Gayles, vice nies have laid off permanent
the social relationships at the employees.
president of employee relations. workers, they often have turned
office that permanent employees
Workers hired through temporto
temporary
employees
to
meet
respensive,
ary help firms make up 1.4 peraccess people with specific skills their-needs-during the-ebb-and _enjoy. Maniscalco said.
"They are paid by the -hour. cent dretaiiTIFiyees, up from 0:5
flow of the work cycle and to
and saves us money."
Nationwide, it's estimated that reduce employment costs, Hof- There's no chatting around the percent in 1983. Meanwhile,
watercooler, they don't spend annual payroll for temporary
employees who work pan time, richter said.
time
on personal calls," Manis- agencies last year was $19.6 bil"Companies
want
to
have
a
on a temporary basis or as freecalco
said. "They are only paid lion, up from $4 billion,a decade
lancers or consultants, now make work force that can flex with
for
the
time they work, not for ago, according to the National
demand,"
he
'
said.
up about a quarter of the work
Association of Temporary SerIBM found the need for tem- lunches or other breaks."
force. And the category ,growing
Temporary
work
can
have
vices,
a trade group-.
workers
after
having
eliporary
FOURS;
faster than any other is that of
Although maintaining a just-inminated 150,000 permanent. jobs some Positive results for employtemporary workers.
Evenings after 6:30 p.m.
"There is nothing short of since 1986. However, the com- ees. Hiring someone for a specif- time labor force offers advantages to business, it isn't necesanother industrial revolution pany says it does not know how ic period allows companies to
Sat. 1:30-6:00 Sun, 12:00-5:00
sarily good for workers or for the
going on out there in terms of many of its former employees are take a look at a prospective fullhow work is being structured and working there on a temporary timer. ,Recent college graduates
are now frequently hired on a •See Page 10
people are being paid," said basis.
David A. Hoftichter, managing
director of The Hay Group, a
consulting firm.
Hofrichter estimates ihat in the
not-too-distant-future, three out
of every seven workers hired will
be on a short-term basis. A company's work force will consist of
a small core of highly skilled permanent workers aided by temporary employees brought in during
peak periods or for special projects, he said.
Companies have found that hiring temporary workers saves
them a lot-of money. Temporary
employees usually work without
health care or pension benefits
and save companies on payroll
expenses and administrative
costs, as well as office and plant
space. •
"There is now an incentive for
employers to hire temps and parttimers as a permanent solution,"
said Ellen Bravo, executive director of 9 to 5, National Association of Working Women.
But, she said, "That's often at
the expense of workers and their
PAPA JOHN S - WE'RE COMIN' ON!
families.312 Walnut Street
The bulk of people taking
short-term jobs do so because
they have no choice — they can't
Two Tens for Ten
find full-time work, analysts' say.
And many find themselves havTwo 10" Pizzas
ing to take both night and dayUnlimited Toppings
time jobs to earn the salaries they
need.
Carryout Special
"It's the best I can do at the
One Large One
moment," said a systems engiTopping
neer who has worked a series of
short-term assignments at IBM.
Not valid with any saw Napes.
She asked not to be named for
Valid *sly at sulkiest* Aerie.
fear of jeopardizing future
employment with the company.
The systems engineer was
offered incentives by InternationFamily Special
(LIngt 4 per coupon)
al Business Machines Corp. to
One
Large with the "Works"
Arigitimal Toppimps 964 ea.
quit her job of 13 years, then
Supine 30 Days
& One Large Two Toppings
took a temporary assignment at
the company after 10 months of
1107 Chestnut
unemployment. The job ended
Pass
We have been serving Murray and Calloway County with quality:
after a year, but she has since
Pepparoncinis
& Special
*Auto Glass Specialist
taken shorter assignments at the
Garlic Sauce
'Insurance Claims For Windshields
company.
Additional toppinp 96e sack
Not Valid With Any Other
•Expert Mirror Installation
But some workers do seek
Not valid vrith any other coupon.
, Coupes. Opel% far Leach!
part-time Of temporary jobs that
ever 015 years .we_ have honored insurance claims to replace windshields.
Valid only at participating sMires.
give them more time to spend
with family. At Uniforce Services, an employment agency, 30
percent of temporary employees
aren't looking for a permanent
job, said Rosemary Maniscalco.
the company's chief operating
"Established by John L. Williams"
officer.
753-5524
. The hiring of temporary workers has grown with the pace of
cit door to Pbut Office)
Night 435-4501
Manager: Tommy Carraway .
corporate restructurings, even
expanding as the economy has
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753-6666

Williams
Radiator & Glass, Inc.
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SELECT SERVICE
S-1114
•

Select Services, established in
1993,offers a variety ofcustomized
computer services. It is owned by
Steve and Sheds BelL Sheila is the
System Administrator and CEO,
and runs the unique business from
their Calloway County residence.
The Bells have lived at that residence for over ten years and are
excited about offering these services to the Calloway County arm.
Customized services inclode. _hut
are not limited to: Voice Mail,
Mortgage Reduction, a Child Products Division. and INFO TALK.
The first two services have been
successfully implemented across
the nation, and are now available
nght here in the Murray area! A
brief description of each division of
service is given below.

.
'

•

Voice Mail Service provides genprivate, and easily accessible,
24 hour/day messaging privileges.

It is
uch more efficient, professional theans of sending or receiving messages than the conventional
answering service or machine. It is
especially efficient for those people
who travel a lot, or who, by necessity, must be out of the office
regularly to perform their ‘c voit.
Professionals,office staff,and other
business workers can stay informed
of last minute schedule -changes,
meeting cancellations, hot tips on
contract acquisitions/proposals, or
just for routine daily events, like
"Bring home a gallon of milk!".
Select Services'clients are issued
a private Voice Mailbox(VM box)
number. This number consists of
two parts,similar to a regular phone
number.The first part is a 3-digit ID
or Box number the client releases to
his/her prospective callers,allowing
them to access the VM box to hear
the client's greeting message and
leave a message.

The second part of the VM box
number is the private or secret
Password, known only by the individual client This password consists of 4 digits, and is used by the
client to access his/her mailbox for
the purpose of retrieving messages
or changing the greeting message.
For security, only the client knows
all 7 digits, and message retrieval is
not possible without the I digits.
Mortgage Reduction is very popular in Canada, where it called the
"Bi-weekly Mortgage" or "Canadian Mortgage". It is fast-spreading
across the United States, and is
already very popular in sections of
California. It replaces or even improves refinance options, enabling
the homeowner to save thousands of
dollars without the high cost of
refinancing. Current or potential
bomeowners interested in this service are invited to call INFO TALK

that particidar sponsoes category. callers to leave a message'about
Sponsors have the privilege of hav- INFO TALK,and a Parent/reacher
ing their message available to call- Hotline, all designed to offer only
ers at the touch ofa few buttons,and the best for the community.
callers have the privilege of selectThe purpose of the bulletin board
ing only the information of interest is to provide specific information
to them. Future plans include the often requested by tourists and
addition of more phone lines to community residents. It is designed
handle a large influx of calls, and to promote tourism, increase commore categories available to the munity awareness, and provide
- INFO TALK is the newest divi- callers. Many of the categories will business with Increased sales and
sion of Select Services. Working in be divided into sub-categories for earning potential. Those businesses,
cooperation with the Chamber of easier selection. Following is a list groups, or individuals interested in
Commerce and the Tourism Com- of current potential categories call- becoming a sponsor are encouraged
mission, Sheila has developed and ers will have access to: Time/Mar- to call INFO TALK for a brief
customized a community bulletin ine-Weather Forecast, Lake and description of the benefits of beboard, accessible by community
coming a 'participating sponsor.
residents and tourists visiting the Fishing Conditions, Stock Market
area. A variety of information will Closings, Cemmliclities, RestaurSelect Services exists to serve the
be available by calling INFO TALK. ants,Chamber of Commerce,Tour- community. The motto is "Serving
at 753-2284 from any Touch-Tone ism Calendar of Events. Sports,and Others Is What We're All About!".
phone,24 hours/day,365 days/year..Lodging. Although this is not all of Sheila says, "If your needs can be .
The bulletin board will be supported the list, it is representative of the met by our services, just give us a
by area sponsors, who will be type ofinformation available.There call at 753-0498, or call 753-2284,
credited each time a caller selects will even be an "Opinion Line" for and leave a message in.,11ox #888."
for further details. Just call 7532284 any time. 24 hours/day, and
follow the simple directions, or call
753-0498 to speak with Sheila. You
may also call INFO TALK for
detailed information abutthe Child
Products Division, featuring a variety of educational materials and
personalized children's books.

•

Hopkinsville Federal
Savings Bank
Your Community Bank

•

IT'S A

Readmore Book-n-Card, located
in the Chestnut Hills Shopping
Center, has been at this same Murray location since its opening on
July 28, 1982. The local Hallmark
store is owned by Paducah native
Miss Ruth Austin who also runs 10
other Hallikark/Book stores in the
area as far as Lebanon, Tennessee
and Madisonville. Kentucky.
Miss Austin and her late husband
opened the Hallmark stores over the
years and to date own Austin.Periodicals and Austin Management
Group out of Paducah and Austin
Book & Merchandise in Tennessee.
The local store is run by Aimee
- James, store manager and assistant
manager, Stacy Mason. Monica
Edwarcls is Hallmark Supervisor
and Book Division Supervisor is
Valerie Hatton-Miller. The store
ago Eint•Toji six other'enipTdytetfr
Betsy Porter, Lori Henson', Tori
Glover, Jimmie Tipton, Allyson
Bolin. arid Tara Thompson.
Readrnore Book-n-Card boasts
the largest selection of books and
magazinesin Murray. In addition to
the book division, Readmorealso
carries custom bridal invitations and"
accessories, Russell Stover Candies,baby items,giftware and partyware and Hallmark greetings. They

HUMPUP!

608 MAIN STREET
MURRAY, KY • 753-7921
r
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We also have an etensive collection of
beautifully framed posters and
original prints and graphics.
The perfect addition to any home or
office door...and the perfect gift!

are also an authorized dealer for
Department 56,Prescious Moments
Concedes and Dolls, Enesco and
Colfecti les. The local store is also
a Hallmark Gold Crown store.
In addition,Readmore also offers
some unique services. Beginning
August 1 of this year, they will
become a UPS Skpping Center and
will also sell stamps. Presently, the
store can special order books for
customers, imprint cards and stationery and personalize cards.
Readmore will also ship any gift for
you nationwide.
The stdre is opensix days a week,
Monday-Saturday. 9:30-9:60 and -Sunday 1-5 year-found. They
accept major credit cards, including: VISA, MasterCard, American
Express'and Discover. For 9a.tomer convenience, you may layaway your purchases as well.
Anyone that has ever been to
Readmore knows what a delightful
store it is. You can find knickknacks,gifts,decorations and partyware for every holiday at least two
months in advance. Christmas truly
does come in July at Readmore
when they unveil the new fbIlmark
collection for the year.

II Temporary workers...
•

has helped weaken .bonds
FROM PAGE 9
between employer and employee.
economy, said David Chu, While employees in past decades
director of the Service started with a company they
might reasonably expect to -work
Employees International Union.
with
fix. thCir entire working life,
"I don't think companies have
given adequate thought to the. now the average tenure is about
issue," Chu said.,,"There will be seven years, he said.
That means temporary workers
grave long-term consequences of
working people into the economy may not have the loyalty to a - in a more narrow sense."
firm that permanent employees
Chu said companies risk have. And there may be friction
ending up with a large portion of between the short-term worker
the labor force that makes less and the permanent staff — often,
money and lacks basic benefits. in higher skilled professions, the
If people have less money, they contract workers who receive no
spend less and that hurts econom- benefits are paid higher hourly
ic growth.
wages than their permanent
"That's a problem for an eco- colleagues.
Challenger says the old strucnomy built partly on consumer
ture of the workplace has
spending," Chu said.
The growth of the temporary' changed completely in today's
work force, Challenger said, also business world.
"You can have nostalgia for
the past but it doesn't exist anymore," he said. "There is new
management and new people, a
new set of rules and that's what
the marketplace is abont."
But .at Dell Computer Corp.,
executives found after relying
heavily on temporary workers
that a permanent staff often made
more
according to Kevin
O'Conner, director of human
resources.
Permanent
Dell
found, had a higher commitment
to the company, produced higher
quality work and improved morale. The company is in the process of converting about 150 temporary jobs into permanent
positions.
research

FRAME
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Downtown Murray
Court Square
'59-9853
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CALL

Murray's -Largest Real Estate Arm
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711 Main St.

Putting You First,
Keeps Us First!

753-1222
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PEOPLES BANK - The Hometown Bank
Founded io 1934. Peoples Bank
is the only locally owned,independent bank in Murray.Peoples Bank.
the Hometown Bank, offers a variety offinancial services to meet its
customers' needs. To continue
meeting these ever changing needs,
Peoples Bank is receiving a(sec lift
Phase one of the new main office
was opened for business on April
25. The Real Estate and Installment
Loan Department, that had been
operating in the National Hotel
building, has moved into the newly
constructed portion of the bank's
new downtown main office. All
downtown services are, again,
under one roof with a temporary
entrance on Main Street
Construction continues on Phase
Two of the new Bank building.
When completed, the new facility
will occupy the site of the old bank
building and will contain 55,100
square feet on three levels. Harold
Doran, President and CEO of Peoples Bank, said, "We are totally
committed to serving our customers
and the MwTay-CallOw4Y County
community. This new facility will
allow us to provide our services in
an attractive, comfortable, and
functional atmosphere." He added,
"The new facility will be a significant contribution to the community.
We are proud to take a leadership
role in maintaining the vitality of
downtown Murray."
The building, piCtured above, is
being constructed of concrete and
steel with a brick exterior in a
Jeffersonian architectural style.
Construction ofthe rust phase of the
project began in June, 1993. The
anticipated completion date for the
new facility is Spring, 1995.
The main level lobby entrance
will face Court Square,as it has for
many years. The spacious lobby
will contain eight teller stations, a
large security vault with safe deposit boxes available for customers,
private loan officers,and additional
private offices for customers
services.
All operational departments of
the Bank including: bookkeeping,
proof, data processing, audit, and
accounting will be housed on the
upper level. The design for this level
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GEE
PLUMBING
"Your Plumbing Specialist!"

FUTURE MAIN OFFICE
incorporates space for the Board
meeting room, the employees'
room, a kitchen, and future expansion space.
• Peoples Bank was,the first recipient ofthe Betty H.Lbwry
designed to honor an area business
for its support of the arts.
Veribluic, Inc. has announced
that Peoples Bank has again received the Blue Ribbon Bank designation. To qualify as a Blue Ribbon
Bank,an institution must meet stringent criteria for capital strength,
asset quality, liquidity and several
other measures of financial health,
safety and strength.Peoples Bank is
the only bank, of Kentucky's 320
banks to have achieved this designation every quarter over the past 12
years. Moreover, Peoples Bank is
one of only 32 institutions of the
nation's 12,518 banks to have met
'the standards in every quarter since
June of 1982.
Peoples Bank has three locations:
the main office at 500 Main Street,
the North Office at 12th and Chestnut and the South Office at 12th and
Story. Peoples Bank is a member of
the Alphalink and Cirrus networks,
Tellef 24rlecations theNottli
and South Offices and Murray State
University's Curris Center.
Feel free to stop by one of our
convenient locations or call us at
767-2265.

500 Main St.

Main Office - 500 Main St.

New Installation,
Repair & Remodel
Water Systems
and Drain Systems
South Offiee-- 12th & Story St

Rt. 4 Murray • 753-3008
MURRAY,KY' MEMBER FDIC
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Sitting
North Office - 12th & Ches

TENDER CARE:

Sitting

By experienced personnel for your pets
in their home environment.

WE WILL TEND:

.kers
.o a
ye,es
Lion
rker
ten,
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no
urly
lent

Fidos, Felines, Fish, Feathered Friends
as well as any other furry or non-furry critters.
Purdom.Thurman & McNuu Insurance has been serving the people
of Murray and Calloway County
since 1956. They have been conviently located-at their current location of 407 Maple St.. since 1957.
As an independentagency,representing numerous companies, they
have no undue loyalties to any one
company, but only to provide their
clients the most competitive solution available.

111C-

has
ay's
for
'flynew

Dan McNutt, AAI is trained to

a
ihat

handle all your property or c..
needs, while his son Greg has) .
of experience in designing a solution to solve your life, health, or
retirement objectives.The agency is
also fortunate to have both Carolyn
Rehmus, and Glenda Anderson,
with 31 years combined experience,
to provide excellent, and friendly
customer service.
The entire staff of PTM invite
you to call or come by for a no
obligation review of your insurance.
407 Maple Si, 753-4451.

KENTUCKY
FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

TENDERS WILL PROVIDE:
*Up to 2 visits per day (county residents)
*Up to 3 visits per day (city residents)
*Medication dispensed as needed
*Exercise or pet pleasures —belly rubs
or ball playing etc.
*Feeding and watering pets *Water plants
*Collect mail and newspapers
*Lighting and curtain adjusting
*Daily security home check

Call Shawn Maxwell-753-6147
Humage Society Humanitarian of theYear 1987
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Looking Good Doesn't
A...Have To Cost A Lot...
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KENTUCKY FARM
BUREAU INSURANCE
Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance has been in Calloway County
since 1945. Ray T. Broackbegan as
Special Agent for the company in
January, 1959 becoming Agency
Manager in 1960 upon the retirement of B.H. Dixon who had served
as agent since the opening of the
Farm Bureau office in Murray.

James Gibson,Claims Representative for Calloway County, began
his career with the claims department in 1972. He services claims in
Calloway and Carlisle Counties. He
and his wife, Margaret, live in
Murray.

A vital part of Murray:

Churches last through the years

By MARK YOUNG
Staff Writer
As Murray celebrates its 150th
year in existence, the city's churches have managed to survive the
many changes seen through the
. Martha Broach, Office Manager, years.
has received her Customer Service
A graduate ofMurray State UniRepresentative designation and has
First Methodist
versity, Ray has been named Agent
taken several advanced courses in
Methodist
United
First
Murray
of the' Year for the company as well
the CSR program. Hilda Jo Rogers, Church is celebrating its 150th
as Master Agent several times. He
Aksia Covey and Vicky Lambert birthday from September 1993 to
has continued to lead the district and
all have received their CSR designa- September 1994.
state in Property & Caivalty sales
tion as well as advanced courses.
According to oral tradition,,the
during his years in business. Ray
The four Customer Service Repand his wife. Martha,reside on their resentatives have a total of sixty six church began in 1839 in the
home of Seth P'Pool. However,
farm in Coldwater.
years of working with the Farm
the first written record may be-Bureau Insurance office. "They are
Bob eComelison, also an MSU
found in the old Wadesboro Cirwell trained and contribute a profesgraduate,. began his career with
cuit minutes when the Murray
Kenuicky Farm Bureau Insurance sional attitude and friendly service church was mentioned for the
to their customers.
...Company in 1985. He has been
first time, in September, 1843.
and
Year
the
of
Agent
named
The first property the church
thank
itaff
Ray and the entire
, Master Agent. Bob has repeatedly
_was at ..6thl.and
years-of...
their
for
policyholders
their
tment-C
n top-prockieeiininves
to the ear19 Methodists in
deeded
Annuity policies. Bob and his wife. business,end stand ready to service
1843. The denominaDecember,
County
Calloway
And
Murray
the
reside
children
Gale,and their thrtte
northern and southinto
split
tion
communities.
in Sherwood Forest, Murray.
ern organizations in 1844,- and
the Methodists lost ownership of
the land.
The church's present education
building was completed in 1951
and the present sanctuary,- facing
Maple Street, was completed in
February of 1961.

THE

41,

BOOK RACK

Thousands &
Thousands of
Used Paperbacks!
— We will sell or trade
used paperbacks!
Hours: 9:30-5 Mon.-Fri.
9.30-4 Sat.

Dixieland Shopping
Center

753-4821

Serving Murray
For 22 Years

Howard Coy - Owner,Jennifer CunninghamSecretary, Del Newsome - Sales.

'Full line of GE, Hotpoint &
Jenn Air Appliances
•Service after the sale with
a large inventory of parts
'FREE delivery • FREE normal
installation • FREE removal
of old appliances
Contractor's Welcome!
•

Murray Appliance 8: TV
"Your- GE, Jeri

/halm;11

212 E. Main St.

'

1pp/wove lb olur

753-1546
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First Christian
The, First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) celebrated
its susquicentennial (150- years)
with a four-day celebration July
1-4 as part of Freedom Fest.
Although the current building
is the third since the construction
of the first in 1844, historical
records show that the 1844
church was Murray's second_
public building. The courthouse,
constructed in 1843, was the -first
public building.
-MeiribeTship recordS' -Show a'
reorganization of the church in
1858, suggestion that for seven to
eight years the church was a fragm-ented organization. Records
note that slaves were members
with their owners. This same
membership record book shows
that Nathan B. Stubblefield made
his confession of faith and was
baptized Aug. 18, 1881.
Begun by Harrison Peyton
Utterback and Dr. John McCall, a
Paris, Tenn., dentist, the first
church building was located on
the southwest side of, the
intersection of Water Street (now
Sixth Street) and Linn Street
(now Maple Street).
From Nov. 30, 1867 to September 1868, the congregation
held services at the Baptist
Church until a two-story brick
building was erected at the present site. This second building
was located on Main Street,
which is now Fifth Street.
The interior of the church was
destroyed by fire Nov. 17, 1956.
The building was restored to its
present state using the outer walls
of the original building, and one
of the original stained glass windows can be seen in the south
entry of the church.
First Baptist
On Saturday, May 23, 1846,
the following persons met for the
purpose of organizaing a Baptist
Church in Murray: W.H. Harding
Sr. and his wife, Elizabeth;
Beverly P. Elliott; W.H. Covington and his wife, Mildred; Gilbert
Harding and his wife, Adah;

returned with a total of $100.
Despite the discouraging start,
this enabled the church to take an
option on a $4,000 lot located
'across from Murray State Teachers College (now Murray State
University).
One of the more famous pastors of First Presbyterian was
Howell Forgy, whakuthored the
phrase "Praise the
rd and pass
the arrinIfinition,” which became
a well-known World War II
slogan.
St. Leo Catholic
Before St. Leo's was established as a mission parish out of
St. Joseph's Church in Mayfield,
Catholics in the area either
traveled great distances to worship at mass-tor assembled -in unique surroundings to offer
Prayer; •. The CCC camps serves host
to this worshipping community
from 1933-39. The home of Harry J. Fenton, at 602 Olive St.,
served as a gathering place for
Catholics for mass for two-and-ahalf years.
Construction of the first church
building was completed in 1943,
being financed by a grant from
the Catholic Church Extension
Society of America from the will
Church photo
of Fr. Leo Gleason.
First Christian Church is among "Theoldest churches in Murray,
In 1961, St. Leo, after being
dating back to 1844. The church's original building was only the
attached to churches in Hickman
second public building in the city. First Christian celebrated its
and Fancy Farm, was raised to
susquicentennial (150th year) earlier this month as part of Freedom
the status of an independent parFest.
ish with Fr. Martin Mattingly as
first resident pastor, and 1963
the
Church of -Christ
Tabitha Pitt; Frances Rowland;
saw the completion of the current
a
1909
of
summer
the
During
Sarah Curd and W.P. Guthrie.
help of church.
This 11-member congregation few Christian-, with the
GroveUnion
Hazel,.
voted to adopt the name of Mur- churches at
St. John's Episcopal
J.H.
called
Plain,
Green
.and
ray United Baptist Church, but 20
Father Frank Cayce of
1955,
In
Harding of Bowling Green to
years later, .in 1866, the name
St. Martin's, Mayfield, found
on
tent
a
under
meeting
a
conduct
"United": ,was skopped from the
spiLesal Fpisropaiians_living in
official- designation Oithe church "-the—rourttroust lawnr-s-His son, Murray. He promptly urged
Leon Harding, conducted the
and it became, as it is today, the
Gresham Marmion to
services., As a result of this Bishop
song
First Baptist Church of Murray.
a mission, and in Octobestablish
meeting, the Church of Christ
James P. Edwards was elected
gathered for evenpersons
26
er,
was established in Murray with
as the first pastor, and William P.
at the. Murray
prayer
ing
13 members.
Woman's Club Building.
Guthrie was named the firsL
Later that same year a- Stecind
In spring 1956, the Houston
church clerk. Since then, 22 pas- effort was conducted by M.H.
tors have occupied the pulpit.,'l— Northcross. In 1910, Harding was house (now the site of Immanuel
Lutheran Church) was leased. In
The first house of worship was called back for an additional
15 communicants asked to
June,
a frame structure erected in 1848, meeting, followed in 1911 by
St. John's, Murray,
during the pastorate of James P. William M. Ethridge and in 1912 be constituted
was granted. On
petition
the
and
Edwards, at a cost of $440.
by Charles Taylor.
Marrnion
Bishop
1958,
3,
May
worship
The second house of
After constructing buildings at
on
building
first
the
dedicated
was a brick structure, erected in, South 6th and Maple Streets and
site.
this
1899 at a coSt of $7,550. It was
at Seventh and Poplar Streets, the
dedicated on Jan. 21, 1900, with 'present location on Glendale
Immanuel Lutheran
Dr. T.T. Eaton, editor of the
Road was purchased in Septemfirst Lutheran worship SerThe
of
pastor
and
"Western Recorder"
ber, 1984, and construction began
vice
conducted by the Rev.
was
the Walnut Street Baptist Church, in August, 1987. The first worFred
of McKenzie,
Voigtmann
Louisville, preaching the dedicatship service at the present locain
Tenn.,
Robertson
Elementary
ory sermon.
with
tion was on Jan. 22, 1989,
School on Oct. 27, 1963, with 44
A Sunday School annex was
appgroximately 1,200 in
- present.
added t the east side of the buildattendance.
In 1969, the new Lutheran
ing in 1909 at a cost of $5,500.
Chapel and Student Center at
Both of these structures were
First Presbyterian
15th and Main streets was dedierected during the pastorate of
First Presbyterian Church of
cated. Immanuel Lutheran Conthe 18th pastor, H.B. Taylor, and
Murray was officially organized
greation was formally organized
were razed in 1924.
with 19 charter members Nov. 1,
on May 22, 1966, with 53 com1931, after a church census taken
The present sanctuary was
municants (adults) becoming
by the First Christian Church
erected on a pay-as-you-go basis
members. At that time,
charter
were
persons
75
that
revealed
pastothe
during
in 1924-26, also
additional property was purrate of H.B. Taylor. The floors, interested in having a Presbytechased from the Houston family
pew—and pulpit furniture were rian Church located there. Dr.
for further expansion.
installed during the pastorate of J.C. Barr became the first pastor.
Because of the pressing need
J.E. Skinner, while the seats in
The- congregation has been
for money, the newly elected Sesthe balcony were installed during
served by pastors Stephen Mazak
the pastorate of Sam P. Martin. sion appointed Mrs. J.C. Barr and
(1964%69), Robert Brdckoff
Mrs. B.F. Scherffies as delegates (1 970-79), Jay Brigham
The total cost of this building and
to visit UP denominational head- (1980-83) and Clarence W. Helits equipment was $130,000 and
it was dedicated on Oct. 25, quarters in Philadclphis and New
mich (1984-92). The congrega1936. Dr. J.W. Porter, pastor of York to solicit funds. To do this,
tion is presently being served by
the Immanuel Baptist Church, they borrovica -$500 from a
the Rev. David Riley and his
Lexington, preached the dedicat- sister-in-law of one of the memwife, Vicki, of Portland, Ore. He
bers, rode the train cast and
ory sermon.
was installed June 27, 1993.

Kwielf&Bak
Choose from our collection of quality marble. products to customize your home.

• Vanity Tops
• Kitchen Counter Tops
• Bath Tubs
• Showers
• Shower Doors
• Mirrors
• Ceramic Tile and more!
'Your Local Certified Marble Manufacturer'

Thornton Tile
and Marble

"Quality That Will Please"

Open Monday - Friday 8 am.- 4:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - Noon
753-5719
812 S. 9th St.
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ORNTON MARBLE
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The Murray Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce is a voluntary organization that has been a
driving force for comm unity development and improvement locally
since 1926. The Chamber i,s a
private, nonprofit organization,
owned and operated by some 600
businesses, individuals:and-pro-res.",
sional firms.
The organization is run by over
16 Board of Directors, elected by
The
the Chamber's members.
Board, serving three year terms
without pay,sets the policies for the
Committees of the
Chamber.
Chamber are its backbone and are
responsible for accomplishing the
Chamber's goals and objectives as
determined and guided by the Board
of Directors. Coriunitteeespearhead the Jackson Purchase Art &
Craft Festival, retail promotion activities, existing industry meetings,
school/business partnership meetings, small business seminars and
ribbon cutting ceremonies.
Active committees follow closely
legislation, both state and federal,
that directly affect business in CAL.,
loway County. Public meetings are
scheduled regularly with state legislators and congsessmen,so that the
citizens of Calloway County have
the opportunity to voice their cancerns about governmental- matters
and pending legislation in person.
In its role as the "front" door of
the community, the Chamber of
Commerce many times is the first
place someone calls or stops by to
find out more about the MurrayCalloway County area. Approximately 2,000 relocation and retirement packets were mailed to potential residents last year. Knowledge-

able, friendly volunteers at the
Commerce Centre continue to greet
these visitors in the spring, summer
and fall months supplying visitors
with maps, brochures, real estate
booklets and community information. Telephone inquiries include
questions about the Murray-Calloway County area; activities and
bUsinesses. Whenever possible.
your Chamber directs these people
to Chamber members who provide
these services or products.
A library of videos' relating to
business, a world wide listing of
Chamber of Commerces, church
lists, clubs and organizations lists,
small business publications, other
reference materials and apartment
rental lists are just some of the
publications available at the Commerce Centre.
Murray is one of very few small,
rural communities in the United
States which participates in the
ACCRA cost of living index.
Volunteers price grocery items,
houses, health care, utilities, transportation and miscellaneous goods
and services quarterly. This information is very important to those
thinking about moving to the area.
The Murray Calloway County_
Chamber of Commerce is truly an
unseen salesperson for all of Calloway County and especially for its
members. If you are interested in
helping your community to grow,
please join the Chamber. You don't
have to wait to be invited, just call
(753-5171)or stop by the Chamber
Centre; we will explain ever facet of
Chamber operation to you to your
complete satisfaction.

Thornton Tile & Marble, Inc. at
612 S. Ninth Street, has evolved
from generations of family businesses related to the home building
trade.
After many years of installing
ceramic tile, Will D. Thornton,
owner, brought a new industry to
Murray when he began manufacturing cultured marble.
Cultured marble is beautiful,
elegant, and practical. It can be
designed in a variety of ways for any
room in the house. It is seamless and
nonporous, therefore sanitary and
easy to clean.It resists scratches and
stains. It is durable and easy to
install. Also, there is no limit to the
colors that are available.
Several examples of cultured
marble that Thornton Tile & Marble
can manufacture are vanity tops,

6N EBANK
FEDERAL
liOPTAVII

ney is invested back into each local
Hopkinsville Federal Savings
community primarily by making
Bank, a mutual savings association
home mortgage loans to borrowers
has been serving the needs of its
to buy, construct, and refinance
customers since 1879. With a net
homes. Lower interest rates on
worth of over $13,000,000.00 and
Qjustable rate mortgage needs.
assets of over $188,000,000.00, this
Hopkinsville Federal does not sell
association has been a pillar of
their
mortgages. An out-of-town
in
soundness
and
strength, security,
mortgage will sometimes result in
the Kentucky Counties of Calloslow, inefficient and uncaring serway, Christian, Todd, and Trigg.
vice. Loan servicing is just as
Operating as a Federal Savings
as loan originations.
important
Bank enables Hopkinsville Federal
Locally, the Murray Office opened
to offer competitive rates on insured
in 1969 and is still meeting the
savings accounts, insured certifineeds of the Murray-Calloway
cates of deposit and insured check- . County community. Hopkinsville
ing accounts. All of the accounts
Federal pledges to meet of the
are insured by the Federal Deposit
Murray-Calloway County comInsurance Corporation(FDIC)up to
Hopkinsville Federal
munity.
$100,000.00. There are many diffepledges to meet the borrowing and
rent savings plans available that deposit needs of our area, and the
Bank believes that it is well posigive depositors a variety of options
and flexibility in depositing their
tioned to meet the future needs of
money. This savings account mothis community.

THE SHOE TREE

The Shoe Tree also custom dyes
shoes and handbags in any color for
weddings, parties and proms, and
offers a large selection of hosiery by

Rate determined
by customers served
the name and address of the
owner.
The cost of a license ranges
from $247.50 for a motel
(depending on the number of
units) to $123.75 for a dentist's
office. Crass said restaurants are
4:harged up to $123.75 per year,
and department stores pay
S206.25.
Others include $41.25 for a
beauty shop- and S16.50 for each
additional chair.
Currently there are 1,150
business licenses in Muractive
to Serve.
said on average, Mur.
ray.
Crass
The process 'of obtaining a'
new
license is fairly simple. Upon, ray registers 25 to 30
year.
each
businesses
application at the City Clerk's
Before officially opening the
office, prospective businessmen
need only supply their name, type
of business, business location and •See Page 14

By ALLISON MILLIKAN
Staff Writer
Preparing to open a business
can take months of preparation
and organization. However, one
of the final steps in the process,
obtaining a business license, only
takes a matter of minutes.•
Murray City Clerk Jo Criss
said businesses are taxed on a flat
rate and charged yearly according
to the type of business. She said
the rate is based on the number of
customers the business is likely
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ALLISON MILLLIKAN/Ledger & Times photo

One of City Clerk Jo Crass' jobs is selling business licenses. Murray
averages 20 to 30 new businesses each year.

The primary commitment of the
Parker dealership is to satisfy customers and treat the customer as
management would like to be
treated themselves. When custom-

as have needs, Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury appreciates the direct
involvement of the owners and
managers of the dealership. And
direct involvement is what customers get from the Parkas—Joe,John
and David. Teamed with a strong
pans, repair shop and sales department, the Parkers hands-on style
keeps their clealership healthy and
growing with Murray-Calloway
County and west Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Today, Parker Ford Lincoln Mercury, Inc. has 45 full-time employees and a small number of parttime employees. Parker Ford Lintheir
explains
coln-Mercury
growth, reputation and acceptance
in the community as resulting from
providing products that their customers want, and by working hard
to stay modern and maintain quality
throughout sales and service experience.
"Satisfying customers has been
and continues to be our foremost
goal since the business was started,"
said Mr. Parker. "We sell vehicles
one at a time and try to 'give ow
customers a 4Gcling of personal
treatment. We are as interested in or
customers after the sale as we were
before the sale."

"
Murray
"Thank You
Michelson Jewelers would like to
thank their Murray customers for
their loyalty through the years.
Bring in this ad

FREE

bottle
for a
of Jewelry cleaner.

-

Hanes, handbags, accessories, and
costume jewelry.
Located in the Southside Shopping-anIer in Murray, The Shoe
Tree is owned by Jane Lovett and
has been in business since August,
1967. Employees include: Lovett,
Janice Albritten, Sybil Lasater,
Joyce Dick and Sandra Barron.

The Shoe Tree specializes in the
perfect fit, with a large selection of
quality footwear in a wide range of
sizes.

Or

•

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center • 753-7695

•
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BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
Everyday - 6 am.
WI 11 a.m.
*2 eggs *Bacon or Sausage
*Hash Browns *Biscuits & Gravy

85

Only 811.

Dees Hank of_Hazel
Dees Bank of Hazel continues with its tradition of strength and soundness. Dees Bank is rated A+ by the Sheshunoff Company Rating
Service, and is a Five-Star bank on the Bauer listing of Safest Banks in the United States._ Dees Bank of Hazel is a locally owned and
operated bank that serves the Hazel community. Dees Bank is a strong and dependable financial asset to the community,and plays a vital
role in the activities of the Hazel area.
The close relationship of the employees of the bank and their customers is the key to the bank's success in
meeting the financial needs of the Hazel community. Dees Bank offers full-service banking with a varietyof
deposit and loan services.
Dees Bank has been locally owned since it was established in 1916. The bank's strong capital ix/sition
continues to make it a reliable financial source available to serve the needs of the Hazel community.

n.

Hazel, Ky.

492-8136

Member FDIC
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Since 1922, the Parka name has
whirlpool bathtubs, showers, tub been synonymous with the automosurrounds,kitchen countertops,fur- bile industry in Calloway County,
niture tops, window sills, hearths, Murray, west Kentucky and Tenfireplace facings and thresholds. nessee.
Today, the Parker Ford LincolnThornton has ensured the quality
of their products by participating in Mercury Inc. organization located
the certification program of- the at 701 Main Street is one of the
National Association of Home Buil- largest and mod experienced and
respected auto dealers in midders' Research Foundation.
In addition to manufacturing cul- America. It is the oldest auto dealer
tured marble.,they also offer shower in Calloway County and the entire
doors, tub doors, custom glass Purchase area.
work, mirrors and a complete line of
For eight consecutive years,
ceramic tile and related products. Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury has
Showroom is open Monday received the highest honor Ford
through Friday,8 a.m. to 4:30 phi, Motor Company can bestow upon
and Saturday, 8 a.m. to n&n. one of its dealers—The Chairman's
Anyone who is ready to build or Award for Customer Satisfaction of
remodel is invited to stop by their Quality conunitrnent. This award is
showroom to find the quality pro- particularly significant in that the
ducts, workmanship, and service selection is made by the buyers of
that they deserve.
new Ford .Motor Company products. Questionnaires are sent to
each new buyer and results are
determined in Detroit by a special
department of Ford Motor Com.pany.

Business licenses required
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Don't Miss Our...

NOON BUFFET
*Everyday Except Saturday

11 a.m. 'til 2 p.m.
*Meats *Vegetables
*Salads *Homemade Rolls -

Only1.95

*Ri t
sA A
oot
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MUMMY QUIK LUSE

THURMAN FURNITURE_
Thurman Furniture, located at
208 Main Street in Murray,is one of
the largest facilities in the area, with
a 35,000 square foot display area.
Besidesfine furniture, Thurman's
also has Baldwin pianos and organs,
Lee carpets, a complete drapery
department and a free decorating
serv ice.

At Murray Quik Lube Plus, our
technicians are trained to perform
etTiciently and professionally. It
takes just minutes to perform the
same maintenance service many
people would need an Kour or more
to complete.
Murray Quik Lube Plus's customers never need to worry about
calling in advance for an appointment. They offer complete reliable
vehicle maintenance service at very
reasonable prices.
Regular Quiklube service will
built-in appliances.
significantly increase the life of
Murray Appliance Co., services your car, reduce repair bills and
all GE,Jenn Air, Hotpoint and RCA enhance tic enjoyment of troubleproducts- with factory-trained tech- free motoring. Our inspection sequnicians, and carries a large parts ence will help to make you aware of
inventory.
inpending trouble before it develops
Owned by Howard Coy, Murray into a 'breakdown."
Appliance Co., has been in business
Quiklube was developed asa new
for over 20 years, opening in June concept in lubrication service. We
1972. Murray Appliance has a staff hope to eliminate tjie hassle, time
of six employees.
Operating in Murray since its
establishment in 1949, Thurman
Furniture has built its business on
selling quality merchandise at a fair
price and giving service to their
many customers.
Thurman Furniture is able to take
care ofany furniture need,including
office and patio furniture.

MURRAY APPLIAN
Murray Appliance Co.,located at
212 Main Street in Murray,sells the
complete line of GE appliances,
televisions and _air conditioners.
Murray Appliance also serves as a
dealer for Jenn Air appliances, and
recently started carrying the Hotpoint line Of appliances. Murray
Appliance is a contract dealer for
General Electric built-ins and sells
he GE Elite Monogram line of

PLus,

delaysand other problemsofgetting
lubrication service at conventional
facilities. We need yOu and want the
opportunity to serve you as a regular
customer. We welcome your suggestions and comments.
Murray Quik Lube Plus is located
at 16th and Chestnut(Five Points)in
Mummy. Quik Lube Plus now has a
2nd location at 507 South 12th(641
South) in Murray. Both locations
offer complete automotive nubilenance.including brake service. In
addition to serving your vehicle,
Quik Lube Plus is an environmentally conscious company. For example, they send used oil to a
recycling center add used anti freeze
is recycled on location.
Murray Quik Lube Plus, locally
owned and operated, was established in 1991 by owners Bob &
Christy Baldwin and Bob Baldwin,
Jr.

b;
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Wal-Mart offers name-brand quality merchandise at discount prices.

ki
el

GEE PWM:13ING
Gee Plumbing located at Rt. 4
•,
Murray, offers services for new
construction, remodeling or repairs.
Owner Bert Gee has been in

business for 19 years,offering a full
line of plumbing services (water
systems,sewers)for city and county
customers.

IT'S
ON THE
SQUARE!
"Saks Fifth Avenue Quality At
Saks Thrift Avenue Prices"
We invite you to visit or buy in our
attractive consignment shoppe which
offers quality
fashions.
_

YOURS, MINE & OURS
Court Square, Murray
753-4087

Gateway Plaza, Cadiz
522-7875

Customers can select from a
variety of in-stock, first quality
wallcoverings as. well as- special
order from over400books. Custom
window and bed treatments are their
specialty but they have also begun
carrying in stock Waverly bed ensembles and valances. A complete
offering of alternative window
treatments such as Hunter Douglas
verticals, pleated shades, mini

blinds and Silhouette window
shades is available.Terry's Rent-to-Own offers,customers a full line Of furniture,
eleatronics and appliances with easy
payments and no long term obligation.
Terry's Decorating was established in 1979 by owners John and
Myrtle Terry as a complete decorating center. Over the years as the
business has grown, Terry's 4expanded its endeavors into Terry's
Carpet Outlet, Furniture Man and
Rent-to-Own. In 1993, Terry's
consolidated the four into one business, Terry's Decorating Inc., located on Hwy.641 South in Uncle
Jeffs Shopping Center.

Frame Village has been in business for 10 years. The owners are
Carla Banks and Connie Willoughby.
We do all types of framing
including shadow box, needlework,
posters, diplomas and original
paintings. We carry over 1,000
mouldings to choose from.
In the past we have framed many
unusual things such as: tobacco
leaves, guns, plates, christening

gowns,baby toys,and baseballs.
Some of the services we offer are
dry mounting, stretching needlework, cut glass, matting and build all
types of frames.
We have over 1,000 prints in
stock including: Charles Frace,Ray
Harm, Paula Vaughn, Pat Pearson,
Ken Holland, Mary Bertrand and
Larry Dyke. We also have several
catalogs to order all types of posters
from.

'Terry's Decorating Inc-;has everything you need for the home
under one roof. Terry's b a full line
decorating center, flooring center,
furniture mart, rent-to-own, and
paint center offering the highest
quality paint, Pittsburgh PainL

7._.7 We are proud to use ,GD
\ei recycled newsprint.

1

Thurman Furniture has been growing with Murray for 45
years. Not only do they offer fine lines offurniture, but they
also carry pianos, bedding,carpet and window treatments to
furnish your entire home.

Wal-Mart, located on Hwy. 641
indiegential Shopping Center has
been in businenc.in 'Murray since
1981.
Behind the Wal-Mart greeter are
36 departments offering namebrand quality merchandise at discount prices. Also;a garden center;
a pharmacy open Monday-Saturday,9 a.m.-6 p.m.;and a snack bar.
Wal-Mart buys locally; directly
from Fisher-Price and H.T. Marketing and indirectly from Briggs &
"Stratton.
Wal-Mart employs 209 people
locally, including manager Paul
Sharp and assistant managers Chris
Swallows, James Talent, Jeff
Adams and Steve Welker.
The store is also involved locally
in many community .projects, in-

chiding W.A.T.C.14., Community
Scholarship - Program, D.E.C.A.- • Angel Christmas Tree,United Way,
Freedom Fest, Business and School
Partnership, WPSD-Lions' Club Telethon, Calloway Co. High
School's Project Graduation, and
Lifehouse.
Wal-Mart also serves as a corporate sponsor for Children's Miracle
Network.
1
Wal-Mart is a strong supportetof
Murray State University and both
local school systems, and makes
numerous donations and contributions throughout the year.
' The local store is open Monday
through Thursday,8 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 10
p.m.,andS4nday, 10 a.m. to6 p.m.,
with extended hours during the
Christmas holiday season. .

•
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Coast To Coast Hardware, located in the Central Shopping Center in Murray, is a complete honietown hardware store with hometown friendly faces and service.
Established in August, 1979,
Coast To Coast offers a full line of
hardware, plumbing, electrical,
automotive, paint, and lawn & garden products,bicycles, housewares,
sporting goods, and clay pots. Services offered include mower repair,

_bike repair, keys cut, glass_ cut,
layaway and paint mixing. They are
a servicing dealer of Lawn Boy,
MTD, Homelite, Weedeater and
other brand names, you know.
Coast To Coast is open Monday
through Saturday,8:30 a.m.-9 P.m.,
and Sundays; noon-6 p.m. Owned
by Les and Sandy Scott, the Coast
To Coast staff includes Vicki York,
Bev Underwood,Lance Morris,Jeff
Williams, Cyndi Redmon, Joe
Knight and Billy Risinger.

III Licenses...
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FROM PAGE 13

We'd like to have
the opportunity to
show you what we mean...with quality
protection and service. Call us today.

."7

State Auto Insurance

A Mend you can depend on

`‘.

208 E. Main

business to customers, Crass said
business owners must review
Murray's sign .ordinance. She
said limits are in place which
regulate the size, square feet and
- location of signs.
If the business purchases its
license and complies with the
sign ordinance, Crass said from a
city standpoint, they are ready for
operation.
Crass said no one has ever
been denied a business license,
but she said there could be a
delay if a business owner is considering locating the business in
his home.
"One of the most -irritating
things we deal with are door-todoor -solicitors, and people selling
out of town proeucts," Crass said.
She said the city cannot devise
an ordinance prohibiting door-todoor sales, because it would be in
violation of the Constitution.
One day permits may also be
obtained from the City Clerk.
'They .cost $8.25 a day.

Dan McNutt, AAI

, It Works Wonders
°American Heart Association

CURB

N. 3rd Entrance
Greg McNutt, 1.1ta Specialist

Furniture
Murray Ky.

753-4834

Purdom, Thurman
a McNutt
Southald• Court Squir• • Murray • 753-4451
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RS LUMBER
MyersLumber Company of Murray is located atSOO South 4th Street
and has been in opastion in Murray
since May 1983.
Myers Lumber was founded in
1933 by John M. Myers, then was
later taken over by his son, John A.
Myers Sr. Mr. Myers, now accompanied by his sons,Phillip S. Myers
and Robert D. Myers,run the family
owned company, with its main
headquarters located at 408
Broadway in Mayfield. The company has six locations in western
Kentucky.
The Murray location, managed
by Jeff Delaney,offers a large array
of building materials such as himber, Weather Shield, Caradco, and
Gapco window units, Reynolds and
Gapco vinyl replacement windows,
Reynolds vinyl siding, door units,
kitchen cabinets, a full line of
electrical and plumbing supplies

prices.

,

•
The Log Cabin Restaurant
opened in August of 1990 on South
12th St.,justacrossfrom the Murray
Plaza Court MoteL The Log Cabin
Restaurant is a full service, family
restaurant, open everyday from 6
Sill. until 10 p.m. Owners Bill and
Jackie Daugherty have beep in the
restaurant business in Murray for
more than 21 years and are proud of
the distinction of being Murray's
only AAA approved and recommended restaurant.

:d Way,
I School
Club.
High
in, and
corpoMiracle
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makes
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Offering a wide selection of
breakfast, sandwich,salad and dinner items, they feature a Sunday
thru Friday lunch buffet for $3.95
that includes iluee meats, homecooked vegetables and casseroles,
salad bar and somevery well known
homemade rolls.

VIonday
9 p.m.,
1. to 10
16p.m.,
mg the

Back in 1984, the thought of When you take into consideration
more couples than ever we both
opening a pizza restaurant entered
the mind of John Schutter. That working oustide the home, that
means a hot meal delivered for an
thought came to him in the back of a
lounge in Jeffersonville, Indiana, affordable price is more appealing
and it was a thought he carried into than ever. Negierous studies show
action. The rust Papa John's pizza pizza to be ilk favorite food of
restaurant opened in 1984 in children and teenagers. The wholesome ingredients and baked goodJeffersonville.
The rest. as'they say, is history- ness of pizza make it a hit with
...history in the making. From that nutrition-conscious moms, and
time on.latut Scknauees hopes and ,pizza is in hish demand with kids of
dreams of operating a top-notch all ages. MI in all,the pizza industry
pizza business have become a re- is positioned for continued growth,
ality. But since those humble begin- and Papa John's is taking aim on an
nings,a lot has changed. What used ever-increasing slice of the pie.
We are glad to announce that
to be clone by hand in each store is
now done in a high-tech commis- Papa John's Pizza has opened their
sary, and the one unit has become 500th store on June 30th in Atlanta,
over 40 company-owned stores and Georgia.
an ever-growing franchise. comPapa John's Pizza has been in
munity. But one very important Murray since August of 1991.
thing has not changed; the philoso- Serving the oommunityand Murray
phy which drives the business to this State University, Papa John's Pizza
day.
supports the community by helping
That philosophy is a simple organizations such as Needline,
one...deliver the highest quality Youth Softball Association, Family
pizza available in a reasonable Resource Center, MSU scholarship
amount of time for a fair price. And funds and county and city schools.
in a time when things gave gotten so
We would like lo.thank you, the
Dining in a real log cabin with a, complicated; Papa John's simple public in helping all Papa John's
down-home country atmosphere, philosophy is one which is being continue to successfully grow. At
whether for the everyday $1.85 received very well by an ever- Papa John's the customer is the main
breakfast special or the Friday and growing number ofloyal customer. ingredient to our success.
Saturday night catfish or country
ham specials with the hushpuppies
and white beans, is a really nice
experience..,especially if you top it
off with a piece of their homemade
Roper's Donut Shop, located at it6 months and my in-laws,owners
pie.
1409 Main St., is owned and oper- of Red's in Paducah said Murray•
Theyoffer private party, meet- ated by Roper and Betty Hornbeck.
wasn't big enough to support a
ing,and banquetservices for groups Roper's Donut Shop employees are bakery. We sincerely appreciate
up to 60, serving smaller groups a Braxton White, Jennifer Rudolph, everyone's patronage," says Roper
family style meal and larger groups Carol Hodges, Barry Morrison, Hornbeck.
service, if Cindy Walker and Beth Flowers.
from a buffet ovileaNks
"The Murray store is a higher
Roper's'Donut Shop opened Ocdesired. _
Seating for over 100, there is tober 15, 1991 at 4 am. Roper's volume bakery than any single store
envie parking in front or rear. They doughnuts are a combination of in Paducah. Thanks to you the folks
accept VISA, MasterCard and Dis- Red's and MunaLs receipes of Padu- here in. Murray," says Mr. Hornback.
cover. All menu items are available cah, Ky.
Roper's Donut Shop is open 7
for carryout,even the lunch buffet.
"We would like to thank all of our
Call 753-8080 and have a nice day. customers, wholesale outlets and days a week 5 a.m. - 8 p.m., closing
retail representatives for your sup- only for major holidays. The shop
port this past 21/2 years. The also offers a 10% discount to all
competition said we wouldn't make churches and schools.

including tubs and whirlpools, garage doors, concrete steps, Porter
paints, paneling, and Makita tools.
There are 16 employees at the
local location, including manager
Jeff Delaney, bookkeeper Martha
Harper, sales staff Roy Mitchell,
Tim Stone, Greg Sanders, Darrin
McCuiston, and Melissa Blalock.
The yard staff includes yard manager Jerry Chapman, Randy
MeGeeheei Damn Marshall, Jerry
Starks, Mike Elkins, Tony Tinsley,
Mike Pruitt, Tim Price, and Brett
Crouch.
Myers Lumber extends their appreciation to the community for
their confidence in, and support of
Myers Lumber Company. Every
effort is made to earn the customer's
trust in them.
Store hours are 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. - noon Saturday.

Pstea
507 South 12th "641 South"
753-4462

TEN MINUTE
OIL CHANGE
41t

BRAKE
SERVICE

ow.

londay
9P.m.,
Owned
; Coast
i York,
ris, Jeff
1, Joe

Sawyier, Steve Hanks, and Terry
Redlin.
Custom framing is available for
diplomas,needlework,photographs
and memorabilia,and owner Emma
Story has framed everything from
college .diplomas to golf clubs!
Employees of The Gallery are
Elizabeth Lollar and Erin Coffman.

Family owned and operated, Williams Radiator and Glass Inc.,offers
expert' windshield installation, a
complete radiator repair shop and
custom mirror installation around
hot tubs or jacuzzis featuring bevel
mirror strips. Manager Tommy
Carraway is limited only by the
imagination of the customer. Lo-

cated at 1107 Chestnut Street in
Murray, Williams, Radiator and
Glass Inc. was established in 1945
by John L. Williams.
The staff invites the public to
drop in at their Chestnut Street
location or call at 753-5524 and
warns, "We are serious about service — and not much else."

•

Brakc Pads Replaced

NO APPuNTMENTS NECESSARY
•Oil & Filter Change
•Oil Change, Oil Filter & Chassis
Lubrication
,*Automatic Transmission Service
•Manual Transmission Service
*Limited Slip Differential
z4
.
*Hand Car Wash & Wexi.
•Cooling System Service
'Chassis, Lubrication & Safety Check
•PCV Valve Installed
•Motorcraft & AC Oil Filters
•Rotate Tires

Professional Lubrication & T.L.C.
For Your Car, Truck or Motor Home
W UseOnlaf - The Finest LublicantsAnd Oils Available For Our Operation

WILLIAMS RADIATOR-8z GLASS
The Gallery, located at 301 N.
12th Street in the University Square,
offers custom framing, limited edition prints, decor posters, silk
greenery, sculptures and photo
frames.
In business since April 2, 1990,
The Gallery also carries limited
edition prints by such artists as
Charles Frace, G. Harvey, Paul

• +kw.

_J

THE GALLERY
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"Where Courteous Service Isn't Just A Memory"
MD
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Weekdays • 8 aart.4 p.m. Saturday

Tucker cars gave inspiration

SO NO

By MICHAEL BATES
Associated Press Writer
WICHITA:, Kan. (AP) —
Here's a trick question: Name a
car that glides by at 130 mph and
is worth 100 times more now
than when it was built 46 years
ago.
Some hints: Only a few were
made as prototypes, and the car
never made it into actual production. It has inspired more fans
than actual owners.
It's even got its own movie.
Guessed it yet?
There were only about 50 or so
.-YuCker Torpedoes hand
assembled in 1948, each unique
because they, were engineering
prototypes, not production cars.
Devotees of the elegant car and
the mysterious story behind it are
gathering this week in Wichita at
the national convention of the
Tucker Automobile Club of
America.
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Rare vehicles were sleek and fast
The sleek, low-slung cars had
low wind drag and a flat six,
cylinder, 335-cubic-inch engine
that powered the car from 0 to 60
mph in 10 seconds. It cruised
effortlessly at more than 100
mph. The cars were planned to
debut at a time when post-war
America was hungry for something besides the plain-colored,
bulging beetle design it had been
stuck, with for years.
Preston Tucker planned to sell
them for about $2,500.
But he found himself the subject of a lengthy Securities
Exchange Commission investigation. He was found innocentwhen finally tried on criminal
charges, but by then the company
was bankrupt and he returned to
running a family-owned machine

shop in Ypsilanti, Mich. He died
of cancer in '1956.
Although the Tucker automobile never got into production, it
has ultimately commanded a loyal following. The club has about
400 members, roughly eight
times as many people as Tuckers.
The story of the Tucker automobile inspired tthe 1988 movie
by Francis Ford Coppola, "Tucker: The Man and His Dream."
Tucker thought autos should
have disc brakes, safety glass,
padded dashes, collapsing steering wheels and doors that opened
into the roof line to provide more
head room.
"Some of the things that Tuckers had then, American cars have
just been getting the last few

years. Had these cars gone into
production, think where we'd be
today," said Joe Walker of
Wichita, a retired postal worker
and longtime Tucker aficionado.
There are still 47 Tuckers left;
39 are fully restored. Many arc in
museums or are transported from
car show to car show.
The cars can be drriven but
most of the S150,000 to $250,000
cars are considered too valuable
for every day use. Spare parts are
scarce.
At the convention, two Tuckers
will be on display Saturday.
One is Tucker No. 31, a
"Waltz Blue" auto once owned
and driven by Tucker's wife. It's
now owned by Jay Buskcr of Elk
Point, S.D. Also on display is the
dark green Tucker No. 48, owned
by Gary Vick of Auburn, Ind.

Roper. Betty & Malachi Hornbook. Carol Hodges. II
• 1.7R: Victoria.Jennifer
Rudolph.and Barry Morrison
WO

IMP

1409 Main St.

•

(Next to Owen's Food Mkt.)

Roper Hornback, Owner

759-1736

•L

Dozen Everyday

Int tuelt., UI I illed l'roducts

Manager for Reds Donut Shop in
Paducah for 10 years.
Subsidized with Munals Donuts of
Paducah.
The best recipes of both stores.
Discounts to churches, schools & civic
dliibs.
0***

'The Home of the Ultimate in
_Custom Framing"
30114:nth•University Square,Murray•759-1019

We accept Food Stamps.
Birthday & Wedding Cakes Made to
order.
• Homemade cookies, brownies & muffins

OPEN: 5 a.m4 p.m. / 7 Days
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Peoples
Barth
The Hometown Bank
MURRAY,KY • MEMBER FDIC
MAIN OFFICE„ 5TH & MAIN • NORTH BRANCH, 12TH & CHESTNUT • SOUTH BRANCH, 12TH & STORY
MSU TELLER MACHINE, CURRIS CENTER • HOSPITAL TELLER MACHINE, 803 POPLAR
753-3231 • MEMBER FDIC
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